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The Environmental Notice
Office of Environmental Quality Control
May 23, 2012

HAWAIʻI (HRS 343)
1. Ka‘ū Forest Reserve Management Plan DEA-AFONSI
Hawaiʻi
Ka‘ū
(3rd) 9-7- 001:001, 009, 013, 014, 015, 016, 017, 018,
019, 020, 021, 022; 9-6-006:009, 010, 015, 018; and 9-5015:003 (por.)
Permits:
Board of Land and Natural Resources approval; HRS
Chapter 6e, Historic Sites approvals.
Proposing/Determination
Agency:
Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of
Forestry and Wildlife, 1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 13,
Honolulu, HI 96813.
Contact: Tanya Rubenstein, (808) 587-0027
Consultant: Geometrician Associates, P.O. Box 396, Hilo, HI 96721. Contact: Ron Terry, (808) 969-7090
Status:
Anticipated Finding of No Significant Impact. 30-day comment period begins; comments
are due on June 22, 2012. Send comments to the Proposing Agency and the Consultant
The Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Forestry and Wildlife (DOFAW), is
preparing a management plan for the 61,641-acre Ka‘ū Forest Reserve. The Plan responds to a need to
maintain and restore key watershed, preserve a unique ecosystem with critically endangered plants and
animals, perpetuate natural resources vital to Hawaiian culture and practices, find a suitable site to
reintroduce ‘Alalā or Hawaiian Crow into the wild, and provide for continued and expanded public use.
Common to all three alternatives under consideration is construction of 12,000 acres of new fenced
management units in the upper elevation central portions of the Reserve in which ungulates will be
removed and the native forest protected. Field surveys would be conducted to identify locations for the
planned fence alignments, and final fence alignments would be sited to avoid any impacts to botanical,
faunal, and archaeological resources. Fences would include walkovers and gates to ensure public
access into management units. Other actions include weed monitoring and control, trail and access
improvements for hunters and hikers, out planting of rare plant species, cooperation with water source
users, and actions to foster reintroduction and survival of the ‘Alalā. Impacts to pig hunting, which is
considered by many to be a cultural practice, would occur but be less than significant because of the
proposed locations of management areas. DOFAW seeks to balance providing public hunting
opportunities in the Reserve with the protection of native ecosystems and watersheds, and the Plan
includes actions to substantially facilitate public hunting in the Reserve.
Island:
District:
TMK:

2. Saddle Road Extension: Mamalahoa Highway (State Route 190) to Queen Ka‘ahumanu
Highway (State Route 19) FEA-EISPN
Island:
District:
TMK:
Permits:

Hawaiʻi
South Kohala/North Kona
(3rd) 6-8-001:005, 066, 067; 6-8-002:013, 014, 015; 7-1003:001
Federal: Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit*; Section
106 NHPA concurrence; Section 7 ESA concurrence.
State: Clean Water Act Section 401 Water Quality
Certification*, Stream Channel Alteration Permit*;
Historic Sites Review, State Highways Permit, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System Permit, Coastal Zone Management Consistency. County: Grading, Grubbing,
Excavating and Stockpiling Permits; Subdivision Approval (* = not yet determined)
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The Environmental Notice
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May 23, 2012

Proposing
Agency:

Hawai‘i Department of Transportation, Highways Division, Hawaiʻi District, 869 Punchbowl,
Street, Rm. 301, Honolulu, Hawaiʻi 96813. Contact: Dean Yanagisawa, (808) 587-1834

Approving
Authority:
Governor, State of Hawaiʻi, c/o Office of Environmental Quality Control
Consultant: Geometrician Associates, P.O. Box 396, Hilo, Hawaiʻi 96721.
Contact: Ron Terry 808-969-7090
Status:
Environmental Impact Statement Preparation Notice (EISPN) Determination. 30-day
comment period begins; comments are due on June 22, 2012. Send comments to the
Proposing Agency and the Consultant
The State of Hawai‘i Department of Transportation, in cooperation with the Federal Highway
Administration, Hawai‘i Division, proposes an arterial connector highway between Māmalahoa Highway,
State Route (SR) 190, and Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway (SR 19). The eastern terminus of the proposed
highway would be at the junction where the realigned Saddle Road (SR 200) meets SR 190, near
Milepost 13. The western terminus would be at the junction of SR 19 and Waikoloa Beach Drive. The
purpose and need of the Saddle Road Extension project are to: 1) improve the efficiency and operational
level of traffic movement between East and West Hawai‘i, particularly for traffic on the realigned Saddle
Road; 2) improve safety; and 3) support special needs of commercial truck traffic and military traffic.

MAUI (HRS 343)
3. Waikamoi Flume Replacement Project DEA-AFONSI
Maui
Makawao and Hana
(2) 2-3-005:004 and 025 (pors.), (2) 2-4-015:029 (por.),
and (2) 2-4-016:001, 002, 003, and 004 (pors.)
Permits:
Conservation District Use Permit (Departmental Permit)
Proposing/ Determination
Agency:
County of Maui, Department of Water Supply, 200 South
High Street, 5th Floor, Wailuku, Hawaiʻi 96793.
Contact: Thomas Ochwat, (808) 270-7835
Consultant: Munekiyo & Hiraga, Inc., 305 High Street, Suite 104, Wailuku, Hawaiʻi 96793.
Contact: Mark Alexander Roy, (808) 244-2015
Status:
Anticipated Finding of No Significant Impact. 30-day comment period begins; comments
are due on June 22, 2012. Send comments to the Proposing Agency and the Consultant
The County of Maui, Department of Water Supply (DWS) proposes the replacement of the existing
Waikamoi Flume which is situated within the Koʻolau Forest Reserve in East Maui. The flume stretches
approximately 1.1 miles from its intake at Haipuaʻena Stream in the east to its termination in the vicinity
of Waikamoi Stream in the west. The subject project will affect a corridor of land approximately 1.1 miles
long by 30 feet wide.
As an integral component of the DWS Upper Kula System, freshwater conveyed by the Waikamoi
Flume provides irrigation and domestic potable water to the residents of Kula, Waiakoa, Keokea,
Ulupalakua, and Kanaio in Upcountry Maui. The existing flume consists of a redwood box section that
measures 2 feet wide by 13 inches deep. Redwood timber bridges support the flume over gulches and
gullies where abrupt changes in ground elevation preclude maintaining a constant slope for the flume.
Continuous weathering of the timbers over the years has resulted in substantial leakages along the
flume’s entire length, and the bridges have become dangerous for maintenance personnel to traverse.
The purpose of this project is (1) to provide an aluminum replacement flume that will increase system
efficiency by eliminating leakages and (2) to give maintenance workers a safe platform for accessing the
flume along its entire length. Construction-related improvements include re-graveling portions of the
existing access road and the establishment of a temporary construction staging area.
Island:
District:
TMK:
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CHAPTER1:

OVERVIEW

The Hawai‘i Department of Transportation (HDOT) and the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) have initiated a planning process, including the preparation of an Environmental
ImpactStatement(EIS),fortheSaddleRoadExtensionProject.Theprojectlimitsarefromthe
intersectionofQueenKa’ahumanuHighwayandWaikoloaBeachRoadatitswesternterminus,
to the intersection of the realigned Saddle Road (SR 200) and Mamalahoa Highway at the
easternterminus(Figure1).ThisprojectinvolvesaddressingthelinkagebetweenSaddleRoad
between Mamalahoa Highway and Queen Ka’ahumanu Highway. As shown in Figure 1, the
projectstudyareaextendsinaneastͲwestdirectionforapproximately10.5miles.
Major destinations spurring crossͲisland traffic on the island of Hawai’i include airports
(KeaholeandHilo),harbors(KawaihaeandHilo),beachesandresorts(SouthKohalaandKona),
andpopulationcenters(Hilo,Waimea,andKailuaͲKona).ThisdemandiscurrentlymetbySR19
(alongtheHamakuaCoastandthroughHonoka’aandWaimea),bytheSaddleRoad,andbySR
11(alongthelessͲusedroutearoundthesouthernendoftheisland).
TrafficbetweenEastandWestHawai’iisforecastedtoincreasesteadilyandsubstantiallyover
the next 20 years, particularly on the Saddle Road and SR 19 routes. The Saddle Road is
expectedtoaccountforamuchlargerportionofthistrafficthanitcurrentlydoes,becauseof
themajoralignment,wideningandsafetyimprovementsthathavebeenconstructedoverthe
last 10 years and will soon be substantiallycomplete. The new Saddle Road provides a much
shorter, faster, and safer route between East and West Hawai’i. Traffic models predict a
threefold increase in average daily traffic (ADT) on the Saddle Road to about 4,200 by year
2020,and6,500by2034.TheexistingwesternsegmentoftheSaddleRoadthroughWaiki’iwill
remaininusemainlyforresidencesandlocalaccess,andshouldseeadropto840ADTafter
construction,withslowgrowththereafter.AnotherHDOTprojectintheareaisthewideningof
a 5.2Ͳmile section of Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway between Keahole Airport Road and
KealakeheParkwayfromtwoͲtofourͲlanes,withnewcoordinatedtrafficsignals.
When both the Saddle Road and Queen Ka’ahumanu Highway improvements are complete,
muchofthecapacityneedwillhavebeensatisfied,withonemajorgap:fromtheMamalahoa
Highway in the vicinity of Saddle Road to the Queen Ka’ahumanu Highway. Both the existing
and planned termini of Saddle Road are far from most motorists’ destinations – i.e., KailuaͲ
Kona and the coastal resort areas of South Kohala (Figure 2). Presently, two options are
availabletoaccesstheKonaarea.ThefirstisviaMamalahoaHighway(SR190),whichprovides
arelativelydirect(36.7miles)butwindingandnarrowroutetomauka(inland)NorthKona.This
routelacksadequateshouldersformostofitslengthsouthofWaikoloaRoad,andrunsthrough
ahighlypopulatedresidentialareaforthelast8.7miles.TheotheroptionisviaWaikoloaRoad
(aCountyRoad)andQueenKa’ahumanuHighway(SR19),foratotaldistanceof42.8miles.The
longer distance is due to travel along the relatively winding Waikoloa Road for 12.8 miles.
Currently, there is no direct route from the existing or planned Saddle Road termini to the
SouthKohalaresortareasalongQueenKa’ahumanuHighway.
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BothoftheexistingroutesinWestHawai‘imentionedarecircuitousanddonotmeetstandards
ofmodernregionalhighways.Theywouldrequiresubstantialcoststoimprove,whichmightnot
bewarrantedbecausetheyarenotorientedproperlytoservecurrentorfuturetrafficdemand.
ThewesternterminusofSaddleRoadhasnowshiftedsix(6)milestothesouthofitscurrent
location, and this extension project will consider the minimization of the existing circuitous
routingthatexistsinWestHawai‘i.
With the increase in population and economic growth on both sides of the island of Hawai‘i,
there is an increasing need for regional connectivity between the growing communities,
businesses, and harbors of Hilo/Puna and Kona/Kawaihae. The current EIS is an effort to
addressthistransportationproblem.
AnEnvironmentalImpactStatementfortheprojectstartedin1999,withaStateofHawaiiEIS
PreparationNoticereleasedonAugust8,1999andaNoticeofIntentpublishedintheFederal
Register on July 13, 1999. An alternatives study that generated three alternative alignments
was completed, and fieldwork was accomplished over the next two years.  Subsequently, in
November2003,theU.S.ArmybegananEISfortheArmyTransformationofthe2ndBrigade,
25thInfantryDivision(Light)toaStrykerBrigadeCombatTeam(SBCT)project,whichincluded
purchaseanduseofParkerRanch’sKe‘ĈmukuParcel,wherethewesternportionoftheSaddle
Roadhadbeenplanned,formilitarytraining.AsthelocationoftheSaddleRoadterminuswas
critical for the Saddle Road Extension project, the Saddle Road Extension was put on hold
pending resolution of this issue. The EIS process for the military training concluded in April
2008, and shortly thereafter, the U.S. Army determined that the western terminus of the
Saddle Road would have to move south to reasonably accommodate training activities in the
newlyacquiredKe‘ĈmukuParcel.
WiththeinformationthatthewesternterminusoftheSaddleRoadwouldbeshiftedsouth,the
FHWAundertookengineeringstudiestorelocatethewesternsegmentoftheSaddleRoadand
beganpreparationoftheSaddleRoadSupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatementtostudy
theimpactsofthisshift.InFebruary2010,theFinalSupplementalEISwascompletedandthe
RecordofDecision(ROD)waspreparedfortheproject.TheRODselectedanalignmentwitha
westernterminusrelocatedaboutahalfͲmilesouthofthatpresentedinthe1999EIS(Figure1).
ThissegmentoftheSaddleRoadiscurrentlyinconstructionandisexpectedtobecompleteby
theendof2013.AfterresolutionofthiskeyissuethathadplacedtheSaddleRoadExtension
project on hold from 2003 to 2010, the Draft EIS for the Saddle Road Extension was finally
resumedinlate2011.
The project termini for the Saddle Road Extension were set based on accommodating the
criticalareaofexpectedtrafficgrowth.Theeasternormaukaprojectlimitisanticipatedtobe
MamalahoaHighwayattherealignedSaddleRoadterminus.Thislimitwasselectedbecauseit
will be the outlet of Saddle Road traffic and thus is the logical future focus point of traffic
between East and West Hawai’i. The western or makai terminus is the Queen Ka’ahumanu
Highway(SR19)atWaikoloaBeachDrive,becausethisprovidestheshortestroutetoSR19,at
apointthatisforecastedtobecomethemajorintersectioninthissegmentofSR19(Figure1).
As discussed above, FHWA initiated the planning phase of this project with an Alternatives
AnalysisReportthatstudiedalternativesbasedontheirabilitytosatisfytheproject’spurpose
SaddleRoadExtension
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and need. The alternatives include eleven (11) alternatives alignments in addition to
Transportation Systems Management/Travel Demand Management (TSM/TDM) and Mass
Transit. Seven (7) alignments involved construction of a new highway, two (2) involved the
redesignofportionsofWaikoloaRoadtomeetmodernstandardsaswellastheadditionoftwo
travel lanes, and two (2) reversed the focus of traffic movement assumed in the other
alignmentstowardsKonaandproceedfromtheSaddleRoadterminusatMamalahoaHighway
toKawaihaetobenefitharborͲboundtraffic.TheTSM/TDMalternativeincludedmodifications
suchasrestrictionsinvolvingroaduse,carͲpoolincentives,HighOccupancyVehicleLanes,and
minorchangestoexistingroads.TheMassTransitalternativewouldnotprovidemoreefficient
connections between rural regions with sparse road networks, such as the project area
(although Mass Transit could benefit from a new roadway in the project region), and it was
thereforedismissedfromfurtherconsideration.Thereportpresentedasystematicdiscussion
of how the alternatives that have been carried forward rate among various factors, including
specificenvironmentalresourcesanddesignconsiderations.Itthenpresentedtheconclusions
ofthealternativesanalysisandrecommendedthree(3)alternatives(inadditiontotheNoBuild
Alternative)tobeconsideredforfurtherenvironmentalstudiesfortheEIS.
SincetheproposedactionwoulduseStatefundsandproperty,itmustundergoenvironmental
reviewinaccordancewithHawai‘iRevisedStatutes(HRS)Chapter343(theStateenvironmental
law). Because of federal involvement in the project, the project must also comply with the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), the Safe, Accountable, Flexible, Efficient
TransportationEquityAct:ALegacyforUsers(SAFETEAͲLU)andMovingAheadforProgressin
the21stCenturyAct(MAPͲ21),andnumerousotherfederalrequirementssuchastheNational
Historic Preservation Act, the Endangered Species Act, the Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) pertaining to coordination of the Clean Water Act Section 404 requirements (e.g.,
wetlandsprotection),andmanyothers.
SAFETEAͲLU(signedintolawonAugust10,2005)andsubsequentrevisionsinMAPͲ21(signed
intolawonJuly6,2012)includesseveralnewprovisionsintendedtostreamlinetheplanning
andenvironmentalreviewofhighwayprojects.Detailsarecontainedin23UnitedStatesCode
(U.S.C.) Section 139, “Efficient Environmental Reviews for Project DecisionͲMaking.” More
informationontheDOTenvironmentalreviewprocesscanbefoundontheFHWAwebsiteat
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/safetealu/index.htm.
Amongthetoolsmandatedby23U.S.C139isthedevelopmentearlyintheplanningprocessof
a Coordination Plan (CP) addressing how coordination and communication with agencies and
the public will occur throughout the NEPA process. Goals of the CP include delivering an
environmentaldocumentenablingsounddecisionsthat:
x

address the concerns of local government entities and resource/regulatory
agencies,andsatisfiesthemandatesoftheagencieswithjurisdiction,whilestill
meetingthepurposesandneedsoftheproject;and

x

keepprojectplanningonscheduleandwithinbudget.

SAFETEAͲLUandMAPͲ21usetheterms“leadagency,”“cooperatingagency,”and“participating
agency.”Theleadagenciesaretheprojectproponents.Forthisproject,theleadagenciesare
SaddleRoadExtension
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the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Hawai‘i Department of Transportation
(HDOT).Acooperatingagencyisanyfederalagency(orinspecialcasesaStateorlocalagency),
other than a lead agency, that has jurisdiction or special expertise with respect to any
environmentalimpactinvolvedintheproposedproject.Participatingagencyisanewcategory
created by SAFETEAͲLU and amended by MAPͲ21 that includes those “federal, State, tribal,
regional, and local government agencies that have an interest in the project and that have
agreed to participate in the NEPA and scoping processes.” Cooperating and participating
agenciesareexpectedtoplayacriticalroleindefiningtheproject,theproject’spurposesand
needs, the alternatives to be addressed, and methodologies to be employed.  The agencies’
participation in the planning process is intended to improve the quality of roadway planning
whilefulfillingthemissionoftheagency.
The intent of this CP is to identify which agencies shall be considered cooperating and
participating agencies; establish clear expectations of the role of the local governments,
agencies, and the public in decisionͲmaking; identify the responsibilities of cooperating and
participating agencies; provide a format and schedule for coordination; and describe
procedures that will support timely input at decision milestones and collaborative problem
solvingwhereappropriate.
TheconceptspresentedinthisCParedrafts,andagenciesareinvitedtoprovidecommentson
howtheywouldpreferprojectcoordinationtooccur.NotethatSAFETEAͲLUestablishesa30Ͳ
daymaximumcommentperiodforexternalagencyreviews.FHWAandHDOThavedetermined
that they will enforce this 30Ͳday comment period to facilitate timely decisionͲmaking. It is
expectedthatallormostprojectsubmissionswillbemadebyemail.Consequently,the30Ͳday
period will start on the day after the email transmitting the submission is sent. Comments
receivedduringthe30Ͳdayreviewperiodwillbecomepartoftheadministrativerecordofthe
project.Commentsreceivedafterthecloseofthe30Ͳdayreviewperiodwillbeconsideredat
thesolediscretionofFHWAandHDOT.
CooperatingandparticipatingagenciesmayinformFHWAandHDOTthatthesubmissionisnot
complete for the purposes of the particular point of coordination. The review period will be
extended until the necessary information is provided. However, the cooperating and
participating agencies must generate documentation that describes the missing information
andwhyitisneededforthereviewathand.
Theleadagencyhastheauthoritytoextendthe30daycommentperiodforgoodcause.
If an agency feels they have been wrongly classified or tasked with inappropriate
responsibilities,thatagencyshouldprovidecommentsontheCPwithin30daysofreceipt.
AlthoughSAFETEAͲLUestablishesthe30Ͳdaymaximumformostofthecommentperiods,the
commentperiodfortheDraftEIS(DEIS)hasbeenextendedfrom45daystoa60Ͳdaymaximum.
Similar to other comment periods, the lead agency has the authority to extend the DEIS
commentperiodforgoodcause.
AnewprovisioninSection1308ofMAPͲ21allowstheHDOTandFHWAtoinvokea150Ͳday
statute of limitations (SOL) on claims for all environmental and other approval actions made
SaddleRoadExtension
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duringthisplanningprocess.SOLappliestoapermit,license,orapprovalactionbyaFederal
agencyif:
x

Theactionrelatestoatransportationproject;and

x

ASOLnotificationispublishedintheFederalRegister(FR)announcingthataFederalagency
hastakenanactiononatransportationprojectthatisfinalundertheFederallawpursuant
towhichtheactionwastaken.


HDOTandFHWAintendtoinvokethe150Ͳdaystatuteoflimitationsprovisionforthisproject.
A list of participating and cooperating agencies and their respective responsibilities can be
foundinSection2.0.Theprojectschedule,foundinSection4.0,liststheanticipateddateand
agency responsible for key milestones and decisionͲmaking. For more information on the
SaddleRoadExtensionProject,pleasecontactKenTatsuguchi,EngineeringProgramManager,
at(808)587Ͳ1830,orDeanYanagisawa,ProjectManager,at(808)587Ͳ1834.
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CHAPTER2:
2.1

AGENCIESANDROLES

LeadAgencies

The lead agencies must perform the functions that they have traditionally performed in
preparinganEISinaccordancewith23CFRPart771and40CFRParts1500Ͳ1508.Inaddition,
the lead agencies now must identify and involve participating agencies; develop coordination
plans; provide opportunities for public and participating agency involvement in defining the
purposeandneedanddeterminingtherangeofalternatives;andcollaboratewithparticipating
agenciesindeterminingmethodologiesandthelevelofdetailfortheanalysisofalternatives.In
addition,leadagenciesmustprovideincreasedoversightinmanagingtheprocessandresolving
issues.

2.1.1

FederalHighwayAdministration

TheresponsibilitiesoftheFederalHighwayAdministration(FHWA)willbeto:
x

EnsurethattheEISrequiredunderNEPAiscompletedinaccordancewithSAFETEAͲLU
andapplicablefederallaw;

x

Provideoversightinmanagingtheprocessandresolvingissues;

x

Facilitatethetimelyandadequatedeliveryoftheenvironmentalreviewprocess;

x

BeresponsibleforthecontentoftheEIS;furnishguidance,independentlyevaluateand
approve documents, and ensure that project sponsors comply with mitigation
commitments;

x

Make the decision regarding the validity of the purpose and need used in the NEPA
evaluation and range of  alternatives to be evaluated in the NEPA document, in
consultationwiththejointleadagency,andafterconsiderationofinputfromthepublic
andparticipatingagencies;

x

AccepttheidentificationofthePreferredAlternative;

x

Decide, in consultation with the joint lead agency, whether to develop the Preferred
AlternativetoahigherlevelofdetailbeforeissuanceoftheDEIS;and

x

Ensure that the project team follows the programmatic consultation agreement as
currentlyadoptedbetweenFHWAandtheUSACE(NEPAͲSection404Coordination)(see
AppendixA)

2.1.2

Hawai‘iDepartmentofTransportation

TheHawai‘iDepartmentofTransportation(HDOT)istheprojectsponsor,jointleadagencyfor
theNEPAprocess,andleadagencyfortheHawai‘iChapter343process.Theresponsibilitiesof
HDOTwillbeto:
x

PreparetheDEISandtheFinalEIS(FEIS);

AndinconjunctionwithFHWA:
SaddleRoadExtension
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x

Identifyandinvolveparticipatingandcooperatingagencies;

x

Developcoordinationplans;

x

Provide opportunities for public and participating agency involvement in defining the
purposeandneedanddeterminingtherangeofalternatives;

x

Use the scoping process to solicit public and agency input on methodologies for
screeningofalternatives;

x

Collaborate with participating agencies in determining methodologies and the level of
detailfortheanalysisofalternatives;and

x

Provideinformationthatwillserveasabasisforpublicandparticipatingagencyinput
onkeydecisionsthatwillbemadebyFHWAandHDOT.

2.2

CooperatingAgencies

AccordingtoCEQ(40CFR1508.5),“cooperatingagency”meansanyfederalagency,otherthan
a lead agency, that has jurisdiction by law or special expertise with respect to any
environmental impact involved in a proposed project or project alternative. A State or local
agency of similar qualifications may, by agreement with the lead agencies, also become a
cooperatingagency.
The CEQ regulations (40 CFR Section 1501.6) permit a cooperating agency to “assume on
request of the lead agency responsibility for developing information and preparing
environmentalanalysesincludingportionsoftheenvironmentalimpactstatementconcerning
whichthecooperatingagencyhasspecialexpertise.”Anadditionaldistinctionisthat,pursuant
to 40 CFR 1506.3, “a cooperating agency may adopt without recirculating the environmental
impact statement of a lead agency when, after an independent review of the statement, the
cooperatingagencyconcludesthatitscommentsandsuggestionshavebeensatisfied.”
Coordination pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act was accomplished prior to
preparation of this CP. The US Army Corps of Engineers’ (USACOE) has indicated in a letter
datedMay22,2012thatbasedonthereportpreparedandtransmittedtothemonFebruary8,
2012, staff field visits, and other information, it does not appear the proposed action would
necessitate a Department of the Army standard individual permit under Section 404 of The
Clean Water Act nor generate a need for the Corps to adopt the Final EIS. Accordingly, the
provisions of the 1995 National Environmental Policy Act and Clean Water Act Section 404
IntegrationProcessforSurfaceTransportationProjectsintheStateofHawai’iMemorandumof
Understanding have been fulfilled. The NEPA 404 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
appearsinfullinAppendixA.

2.2.1

ResponsibilitiesofCooperatingAgencies

TheresponsibilitiesoftheCooperatingAgencieswillbeto:
x

Assume (on request of the Lead Agency) responsibility for reviewing information and
environmental analyses, including portions of the Environmental Impact Statement,
concerningwhichtheCooperatingAgencyhasspecialexpertise;
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x

Participateinmeetingsandfieldreviews;

x

FulfilltheresponsibilitiesoftheParticipatingAgencies(below);

x

Makesupportstaffavailable;

x

Usetheirownresourcesandfunds;

x

ReviewpreliminarydraftsoftheDEISandFEIS;and

x

AdopttheEISoftheleadagency,withoutreͲcirculation,whenthecooperatingagency
concludesthatitscommentsandsuggestionshavebeensatisfied.

If new information reveals the need to request another agency to serve as a Cooperating
Agency,HDOTwillissuethatagencyaninvitation.

2.2.2

AgenciesInvitedtoParticipateasCooperatingAgencies

Forthisproject,theprimarycriterionforselectingwhichagenciestoinvitetobe“cooperating”
agenciesistoselectthosethatmayhavepermittingorapprovalauthority,asindicatedbelow.

FederalAgencies
x
x
x

Department of Defense, Army Corps of Engineers, Regulatory Branch (Section 404,
CleanWaterAct);
DepartmentoftheInterior,FishandWildlifeService;
DepartmentofAgriculture,NaturalResourceConservationService;



2.3

ParticipatingAgencies

Aparticipatingagencyisa“federal,State,tribal,regionalorlocalgovernmentagencythathas
aninterestintheprojectandhasagreedtoparticipateintheNEPAandscopingprocesses.”The
standardforparticipatingagencystatusislessencompassingthanthestandardforcooperating
agencystatusdescribedabove.Therefore,cooperatingagenciesare,bydefinition,participating
agencies,butnotallparticipatingagenciesarecooperatingagencies.

2.3.1

ResponsibilitiesofParticipatingAgencies

TheresponsibilitiesoftheParticipatingAgencieswillbeto:
x

ProvideinputontheSaddleRoadExtensionProjectandtheschedule;

x

Identify,asearlyaspracticable,anyissuesofconcernregardingtheproject’spotential
environmentalorsocioeconomicimpactsoranyissuesthatcouldsubstantiallydelayor
preventanagencyfromgrantingapermitorotherapprovalneededfortheproject;

x

Work cooperatively with HDOT to resolve any issues that could result in denial ofany
approvalsfortheproject;

x

Participateintheissuesresolutionprocessidentifiedinthisdocument;
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x

Provide input on purpose and need, range of alternatives, methodologies and level of
detailtobeusedintheanalysisofalternatives;

x

Provideinputonhowtheperformanceofalternativeswillbeevaluatedoronhowthe
impactsofalternativesonvariousresourceswillbeassessed;

x

Providemeaningfulandtimelyinputonunresolvedissues;and

x

Provideoralcommentatthecommunitymeetingsandpublichearingsdescribedbelow,
or written comments, within 30 days of the receipt of information and request for
commentateachoftheNEPAandChapter343milestonesdiscussedinthisCP.

If,duringtheprogressoftheproject,newinformationindicatesthatanagencynotpreviously
requestedtobeaParticipatingAgencydoesindeedhaveauthority,jurisdiction,acknowledged
expertise,orinformationrelevanttotheproject,thenHDOT,inconsultationwithFHWA,will
promptlyextendaninvitationtothatagencytobeaParticipatingAgency.HDOTandFHWAwill
considerwhetherthisnewinformationaffectspreviousdecisionsontheproject.

2.3.2

AgenciesInvitedtoParticipateasParticipatingAgencies

FederalAgencies
x
x
x
x
x
x

DepartmentoftheInterior,OfficeofEnvironmentalPolicyandCompliance;
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,OfficeofFederalActivities;
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Region9;
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,PacificIslandsContactOffice;
DepartmentofHomelandSecurity,FederalEmergencyManagementAgency;and
DepartmentofEnergy,NEPAPolicyandCompliance.


StateofHawai‘iAgencies
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

DepartmentofAccountingandGeneralServices;
DepartmentofAgriculture;
Department of Business, Economic Development and Tourism, Office of Planning,
CoastalZoneManagementProgram;
DepartmentofEducation,Hawai’iDistrict;
DepartmentofHealth,CleanWaterBranch;
DepartmentofHealth,EnvironmentalPlanningOffice;
DepartmentofHealth,SolidandHazardousWasteBranch;
DepartmentofHealth,IndoorandRadiologicalHealthBranch;
DepartmentofHealth,OfficeofEnvironmentalQualityControl;
DepartmentofHealth,Hawai’iIslandDistrictHealthOffice;
DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources,DivisionofAquaticResources;
DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources,DivisionofForestryandWildlife;
DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources,LandDivision;
DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources,DivisionofStateParks;
DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources,Hawai’iIslandBurialCouncil;
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x

DepartmentofLandandNaturalResources,HistoricPreservationDivision;

x
x
x

OfficeofHawaiianAffairs;
UniversityofHawai’i,EnvironmentalCenter;and
Hawai‘iStateCivilDefense.


CountyofHawai’iAgencies
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

2.4

OfficeoftheMayor;
CountyCouncil;
DepartmentofEnvironmentalManagement;
PlanningDepartment;
DepartmentofPublicWorks;
DepartmentofWaterSupply;
Hawai’iFireDepartment;
DepartmentofParksandRecreation;
Hawai’iPoliceDepartment;
Hawai’iCivilDefenseAgency;
DepartmentofResearchandDevelopment.

AgencyRolesandResponsibilities

Theagenciesproposedforcooperatingandparticipatingagencystatusinthisprojectandtheir
associatedrolesandresponsibilitiesaresummarizedinTable1.Participatingandcooperating
agency roles are pending, subject to agency acceptance of the invitation to participate.
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Table1,Agencies,RolesandResponsibilities,continued

Table1:Agencies,RolesandResponsibilities
AgencyName
UnitedStates(U.S.)
Departmentof
Transportation,Federal
HighwayAdministration
Hawai‘iDepartmentof
Transportation

U.S.Departmentofthe
Interior(DOI),Fishand
WildlifeService

Role

Responsibilities

Federal
Manageagency coordinationprocess;prepare EIS;provide
LeadAgency opportunityforpublicandparticipating/cooperatingagency
(NEPA)
involvement.
StateLead
Agency
(Chapter
343)
Cooperating
Agency

U.S.Departmentof
Agriculture,Natural
ResourcesConservation
Service(NRCS)
U.S.ArmyCorpsof
Engineers(USACOE),
RegulatoryBranch

Cooperating
Agency

StateofHawai’i,
DepartmentofLandand
NaturalResources(DLNR),
StateHistoricPreservation
Division
StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
DivisionofForestryand
Wildlife(DOFAW)

Participating
Agency

StateofHawai’i,
DepartmentofBusiness,
EconomicDevelopment
andTourism(DBEDT),
OfficeofPlanning
U.S.Departmentof
Commerce,National
OceanicandAtmospheric
Administration,National
MarineFisheriesService
(NMFS)

Participating
Agency

Cooperating
Agency

Participating
Agency

Participating
Agency

SaddleRoadExtension
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Manageagency coordinationprocess;prepare EIS;provide
opportunityforpublicandparticipating/cooperatingagency
involvement.
Provide comments on purpose and need, range of
alternatives,andidentifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern.
Alsoimproveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
review per Endangered Species Act and biological
resources.
Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertheFarmlandProtectionPolicyAct.
Provide comments on purpose and need, range of
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improve efficiency and effectiveness of environmental
reviewperwaterresources.
Provide comments on purpose and need, range of
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improve efficiency and effectiveness of environmental
reviewperSection106oftheNationalHistoricPreservation
ActandHRSChapter6E.
Provide comments on purpose and need, range of
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improve efficiency and effectiveness of environmental
review per Chapter 195D, HRS Endangered Species Law,
and approvals for use of Pu‘uanahulu Game Management
Area.
Provide comments on purpose and need, range of
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improve efficiency and effectiveness of environmental
review per Coastal Zone Management Act (federal
consistency).
Provide comments on purpose and need, range of
alternatives,andidentifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern.
Alsoimproveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
review per Endangered Species Act, Marine Mammal
ProtectionAct,andbiologicalresources.
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Table1,Agencies,RolesandResponsibilities,continued

AgencyName

Role

Responsibilities

U.S.DOI,Officeof
EnvironmentalPolicyand
Compliance

Participating Provide comments on purpose and need, range of
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improve efficiency and effectiveness of environmental
reviewperenvironmentalcompliance.
U.S.Environmental
Participating Providecommentsandconcuron:purposeandneed,
ProtectionAgency(EPA)
Agency
criteriaforalternativeselection,projectalternativetobe
analyzedintheDEIS,andmitigationplan.
U.S.Departmentof
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
HomelandSecurity,
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
FederalEmergency
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
ManagementAgency
reviewperhazardresponseandrecovery.
U.S.Departmentof
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Energy,NEPAPolicyand
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
Compliance
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewperNEPAprocedures.
StateofHawai’i,
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
DepartmentofAccounting Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
andGeneralServices
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewperStateprogramsandactivities.
StateofHawai’i,
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
DepartmentofAgriculture Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewperagriculturalandnaturalresources.
StateofHawai’i,DBEDT,
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Hawai‘iCommunity
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
DevelopmentAuthority
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpercommunitydevelopment.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
StateofHawai’i,
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
DepartmentofEducation, Agency
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
Hawai’iDistrict
reviewpereducationalresourcesforHiloDistrict.
StateofHawai’i,
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
DepartmentofHealth
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
(DOH),CleanWater
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
Branch
reviewperCleanWaterActSection401,includingNational
PollutantDischargeEliminationSystem(NPDES)permit.
StateofHawai’i,DOH,
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
EnvironmentalPlanning
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
Office
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewperenvironmentalplanning.
StateofHawai’i,DOH,
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
SolidandHazardous
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
WasteBranch
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpersolidandhazardouswastemanagement.
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Table1,Agencies,RolesandResponsibilities,continued

AgencyName
StateofHawai’i,DOH,
IndoorandRadiological
HealthBranch
StateofHawai’i,DOH,
OfficeofEnvironmental
QualityControl(OEQC)

StateofHawai’i,DOH,
Hawai’iIslandDistrict
HealthOffice
StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
DivisionofAquatic
Resources
StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
DivisionofForestryand
Wildlife
StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
LandDivision

StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
DivisionofStateParks

StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
Hawai’iIslandBurial
Council
StateofHawai’i,Officeof
HawaiianAffairs
StateofHawai’i,
UniversityofHawai’i,
EnvironmentalCenter
StateofHawai’i,Hawai‘i
StateCivilDefense

Role

Responsibilities

Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpernoiseandindoorairpollution.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttotheenvironmentoftheStateand
Chapter343.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewforissuespertinenttoHawai’iCountyhealth.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoaquaticresources.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttothestate’snaturalresources.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoStatelands.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoStateParks.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewperburialrequirementsandprocedures.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,
pertinenttoHawaiianaffairs.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewforissuespertinenttotheUniversityofHawai’i.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttocivildefensefortheState.
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Table1,Agencies,RolesandResponsibilities,continued

AgencyName
CountyofHawai’i,Office
oftheMayor

CountyofHawai’i,County
Council

CountyofHawai’i,
Departmentof
Environmental
Management
CountyofHawai’i,
PlanningDept.

CountyofHawai’i,
DepartmentofPublic
Works

CountyofHawai’i,
DepartmentofWater
Supply
CountyofHawai’i,Hawai’i
FireDepartment

CountyofHawai’i,
DepartmentofParksand
Recreation
CountyofHawai’i,Hawai’i
PoliceDepartment

CountyofHawai’i,Hawai’i
CivilDefenseAgency

Role

Responsibilities

Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewforHawai’iCountyissues.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewforHawai’iCountyissues.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoCountysanitaryandsolidwasteissues.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewforCountyplanning,SMArequirements,andother
planningconcerns.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoCountypublicworksand
transportation.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttowatersupplies.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoCountyfirecontrol.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoCountyparksandrecreation.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoCountypoliceservices.
Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttocivildefensefortheCounty.
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Table1,Agencies,RolesandResponsibilities,continued

AgencyName
CountyofHawai’i,
DepartmentofResearch
andDevelopment

Role

Responsibilities

Participating Providecommentsonpurposeandneed,rangeof
Agency
alternatives,identifyandresolveanyissuesofconcern,and
improveefficiencyandeffectivenessofenvironmental
reviewpertinenttoCountyeconomicdevelopment
resources.
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CHAPTER3:
3.1

COORDINATIONPROCESS

CoordinationStructure

Coordination will be an ongoing process with increased emphasis on the following decision
milestones:
x

NoticeofIntent(NOI)

x

EnvironmentalImpactStatementPreparationNotice(EISPN)(alreadyissued);

x

Refinementofprojectpurposeandneed;

x

Reviewofprojectalternatives;

x

Collaborationonimpactassessmentmethodologies;

x

CompletionoftheDEISandFEIS;

x

Identificationofthepreferredalternativeandthelevelofdesigndetail;

x

Agreement on least environmentally damaging practicable alternative (per NEPA/404
MOU);

x

CompletionoftheFEIS;

x

CompletionoftheRecordofDecision(ROD);and

x

Completionofpermits,licenses,orapprovalsaftertheROD.

Coordinationwillbecompletedinseveralwaysdependingontheneedsateachindividualstep.
The coordination will include meetings with participating agencies and the public,
correspondencewithindividualagenciesrelatedtoareasoftheirexpertise,anddistributionof
preliminary documents to cooperating agencies for their review and comment. FHWA and
HDOTwillsubmitprojectdocumentsbyemailwheneverpossibletominimizedelayassociated
withtransmittinghardcopies.

3.2

CoordinationPoints

Table2belowlistskeycoordinationpoints,includingwhichagencyisresponsibleforactivities
duringthatcoordinationpoint,theinformationrequiredateachcoordinationpoint,andwhois
responsiblefortransmittingthatinformation.
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Table2,CoordinationPoints,InformationRequirementsandAgencyResponsibilities,continued
Table2:CoordinationPoints,InformationRequirementsandAgencyResponsibilities
SubjectMatterfor
Coordination

1.InvitationLetterto
Agencies

SendParticipatingand
CooperatingAgenciesan
invitationletterwithpreͲ
scopinginformationandthe
firstversionofthis
CoordinationPlan

x HDOT
x FHWA

2.NoticeofIntent
(NOI)

NOIispublishedinFederal
Register

x HDOT
x FHWA

3.Environmental
ImpactStatement
PreparationNotice
(EISPN)/Purposeand
Need

Provideagenciesandpublic
withdraftpurposeandneed
statementviatheEISPN;
inviteagenciesandpublicto
publicscopingmeeting;hold
scopingmeeting
Provideparticipating
agenciesandpublicwith
informationregarding
alternativespreviously
analyzedin2001
AlternativesAnalysisReport,
andhowexisting
alternativesrelatetothis.
Areaofpotentialproject
effect,fromtheperspective
ofhistoricalresources

x HDOT

Commentson
EISPN/purposeand
need

x HDOT
x FHWA

Commentson
alternativesbeing
carriedforwardfor
detailedstudy

Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public

x HDOT
x FHWA

Concurrenceon
APE

x StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
StateHistoricPreservation
Division

Requestthreatenedand
endangeredspecieslist

x HDOT

Submitspecieslist

Impactsonthreatenedand
endangeredspecies

x HDOT
x FHWA

BiologicalOpinion

x
x
x
x

Provideparticipating
agenciesandpublicwith
copyorlocationofDEIS;
publishnoticeinOEQC
EnvironmentalNoticeand
FederalRegister;holdpublic
hearing
Identificationofthe
preferredalternative

x HDOT
x FHWA

CommentsonDEIS

Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public

x HDOT
x FHWA

Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagencies

RequestFederalConsistency
DeterminationonCoastal
ZoneManagement
determination

x HDOT
x FHWA

Commentson
preferred
alternative
Federal
Consistency
Determination
Letter

4.Discussalternatives
beingconsidered

5.Concurrenceon
AreaofPotential
Effect(APE),pursuant
toSection106
6.Requestspecieslist
7.IssueDraft
Biological
Assessment*(initiate
consultation)
8.CirculationofDEIS

9.Identificationof
PreferredAlternative
10.FederalCZM
Consistency

SaddleRoadExtension
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Requesting
Agency

Scopeof
Appropriate
Response

Coordination
Point(seeNotes)

Designate
appropriatelevelof
agency
involvement
dependingon
qualityand
quantityof
resourceinvolved
CommentsonNOI

RespondingAgency
Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagencies

Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public
Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public(alreadypublished)

FWS
NMFS
FWS
NMFS

x StateofHawai’i,DBEDT,
OfficeofPlanning
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Table2,CoordinationPoints,InformationRequirementsandAgencyResponsibilities,continued

Coordination
Point(seeNotes)

SubjectMatterfor
Coordination

Requesting
Agency

Scopeof
Appropriate
Response

RespondingAgency

11.Coordinationon
Section106
mitigation,ifany

Identifypotentialimpactsto
Section106resources

x HDOT
x FHWA

Inputtomitigation
efforts,ifany

12.CirculationofFEIS

x HDOT
x FHWA

CommentsonFEIS

x HDOT
x FHWA

CommentsonROD

x FHWA

14.Determinationof
404compliance

Sendparticipatingagencies
acopyoftheFEIS;publish
noticeinnewspaper,the
OEQCEnvironmentalNotice
andFederalRegister;invite
agenciesandpublicto
publicmeeting

Provideparticipating
agenciesandpublicwith
copyofROD
(documentationpreviously
submitted)

x HDOT
x FHWA

x USACOE

15.IssueCleanWater
Actpermits

(documentationpreviously
submitted)

Determinationof
compliance;public
interestreview/
determination
NPDESPermit

16.IssueCZMpermits

Permitapplications

SMAPermit(not
anticipatedtobe
required)


x CountyofHawai’i,Planning
Dept.

13.IssueROD
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x
x
x
x

HDOT
FHWA
HDOT
FHWA

x OfficeofHawaiianAffairs
x StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
StateHistoricPreservation
Division,Hawai’iIsland
BurialCouncil
x Otherconsultingparties
Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public

x DOH,CleanWaterBranch
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3.3

CoordinationSchedule

Please note that the schedule shown below in Table 3 is only a preliminary project schedule
and is subject to change.  HDOT commits to promptly updating agencies of any schedule
deviations,sorelevantpartiesmayplanaccordingly.
Table3:AnticipatedDatesofCoordinationPoints

CoordinationPoint
(seeNotes)

AnticipatedDateof
Submissionto
Cooperating/
Participating
Requesting
Agency
Agency

ResponsesDue
toFHWA/HDOT

RespondingAgency

April4,2013

x HDOT
x FHWA

TBD(30daysupon
receipt)

Allparticipatingand
coordinatingagencies

(publishedinFederal
Register)
March2014
May23,2012

x HDOT
x FHWA

n/a

n/a

x HDOT
x FHWA

June25,2013

Someparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public

January15,2014

x HDOT
x FHWA

Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public

January15,2014

x HDOT
x FHWA

December15,2013

x HDOT

7.CirculationofDEIS

TBD(publichearing)
December2014

x HDOT
x FHWA

8.Identificationof
PreferredAlternative

TBD

x HDOT
x FHWA

9.FederalCZM
Consistency

TBD

10.Coordinationon
Section106mitigation,if
any

TBD

x
x
x
x

(30daysupon
receipt)
February20,2013
(30daysupon
receipt)
February20,2013
(30daysupon
receipt)
January20,2014
(45daysafter
publication)
May8,2014
(30daysupon
receipt)
June5,2014
TBD

11.CirculationofFEIS

Winter2015

x HDOT
x FHWA

12.IssueROD

Spring2015

x HDOT
x FHWA

1.InvitationLetterto
Participatingand
CoordinatingAgencies
2.NoticeofIntent(NOI)

3.EnvironmentalImpact
StatementPreparation
Notice(EISPN)/Purpose
andNeed
4.Discussalternatives
beingconsidered
5.ConcurrenceonArea
ofPotentialEffect(APE),
pursuanttoSection106
6.Requestspecieslist

HDOT
FHWA
HDOT
FHWA

TBD

(30daysafter
publication)
August23,2014
(30daysupon
receipt)
September10,2014
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x StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
StateHistoricPreservation
Division
x FWS
x NMFS
Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public
Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagencies
x StateofHawai’i,DBEDT,
OfficeofPlanning
x OfficeofHawaiianAffairs
x StateofHawai’i,DLNR,
StateHistoricPreservation
Division,Hawai’iIsland
BurialCouncil
x Otherconsultingparties
Allparticipatingand
cooperatingagenciesand
public
x FHWA

Table3,AnticipatedDatesofCoordinationPoints,continued

CoordinationPoint
(seeNotes)
13.Determinationof404
compliance

14.IssueCleanWaterAct
permits
15.IssueCZMpermits

AnticipatedDateof
Submissionto
Cooperating/
Participating
Requesting
Agency
Agency

ResponsesDue
toFHWA/HDOT

RespondingAgency

June8,2012(assuming
buildalternatives
identifiedinexisting
alternativesanalysis)

TBD

x HDOT
x FHWA

July6,2012(30days
uponreceipt)

x USACOE

x HDOT
x FHWA

TBD

TBD

x HDOT
x FHWA

TBD

x USACOE,Regulatory
Branch
x DOH,CleanWaterBranch
x CountyofHawai’i,
PlanningDept.

SaddleRoadExtension
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ISSUE/DISPUTERESOLUTIONPROCESS

If all normal and reasonable resolution options have been exhausted, and issues have not been resolved in a timely
manner:

x

SaddleRoadExtension
CoordinationPlan,Version1
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5.Involvedpartieswilldeterminewhetherallinformationnecessaryforissueresolutionhasbeenreceived.

4.HDOTorFHWAwillcompileandsubmitallpertinentinformationtoinvolvedparties.

3.HDOTorFHWAwillnotifythecooperatingagencymanagerattheregionalordeputylevel.

2.Themanageratthearea,district,orsectionlevelwillinitiatetheconflictresolutionprocess.

1.Involvedpartieswillidentifyandagreeontheissuetoberesolvedattheprojectmanagerlevel.

Shouldanissuecometoanimpasse,thegeneralprocessforaddressingandresolvingtheissuewouldbe:

Table4liststhecooperatingagencycontactpersonswhowouldbeinvolvedineachstepoftheconflictresolutionprocessfor
theproject.

MAPͲ21providesaformalprocessforresolvingseriousissuesthatmaydelaytheproposedprojectormayresultindenialof
a required approval for the proposed project. HDOT or the Governor of Hawai‘i may invoke the Section 6002 process for
issueresolutionatanytime.However,theconflictresolutionprocessdiscussedbelowshouldbeconsideredthefirstoption
forissueresolutionpriortoinvocationofSection6002.

ProjectlevelstaffandmidͲlevelmanagersfromthesignatoryagenciesorprojectsponsorshallmeetinformallyasneeded
duringthecourseoftheNEPAprocesstodiscussandresolveissues.

x

ThisprojectwilladheretoboththeMAPͲ21andNEPA/404processes.Thefollowingissue/disputeresolutionprocessisproposed:

BasedoninformationreceivedfromtheLeadAgency,ParticipatingandCooperatingAgenciesshallidentify,asearlyaspracticable,
any issues of concern regarding the project’s potential environmental of socioeconomic impacts.  Issues of concern include any
issuesthatcouldsubstantiallydelayorpreventanagencyfromgrantingapermitofotherapprovalthatisneededfortheproject.

TheLeadAgency,CooperatingAgencies,andtheParticipatingAgenciesshallworkcooperativelyinaccordancewiththeprocedures
in23U.S.C.139toidentifyandresolveissuesthatcoulddelaycompletionoftheenvironmentalreviewprocess,orcouldresultin
denialofanypermitsorapprovalsrequiredfortheproject.

CHAPTER4:





x
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Writtendocumentationofbothinformalandformalresolutioneffortswillbedistributedtoallparticipatingagenciesby
theagencyinitiatingtheissue/disputeresolutionprocess.

Ifissueresolutiondoesnotoccur,adiscussionoftheissueandwhyresolutioncouldnotbereachedwillbesubmittedtothe
heads(administrator,director,orcommander)ofthecooperatingagenciesforfurtherreview.

8.Theprocessiscompleted.

7.Adecisionwillbemade,recorded,andpassedontotheappropriateteammembers.

6.HDOTorFHWAwillholdaformalmeeting(involvingthefirstthreetiersofmanagement)toresolvetheissue,followedby
a30Ͳdayreview/decisionperiod.

SaddleRoadExtension
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Administrator

Tier4

Managerof
Branch

Tier3

Managerof
Section

Tier2

ProjectManager

Tier1

Management
Level

DOFAW
Administrator

BranchChief

SectionHead

ProjectManager

StateDLNR,
DOFAW

April4,2014

SHPD
Administrator

BranchChief

SectionHead

ProjectManager

StateDLNR,SHPD
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Highways
Administrator

BranchChief

SectionHead

ProjectManager

Page25

DivisionEngineer

ProgramDirector

Engineering
Manager

Environmental
Manager

FHWA

StateDOT,
Highways
Division

Table4:Cooperatingagencyconflictresolutionmatrix
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PlanningDirector

Planning
Program
Administrator

CZMProgram
Mgr.

Planner

StateDBEDT,
Officeof
Planning




CHAPTER5:

REVISIONHISTORY

ThissectionoftheCPtracksrevisionsofthedocument.
Note:Ifthescheduleistheonlyitemthatrequiresmodification,concurrenceontheschedule
change is required only if the schedule is being shortened and then only from cooperating
agencies,notallparticipatingagencies.
Table4:DocumentVersions
Version
1

Date
April4,2014

SaddleRoadExtension
CoordinationPlan,Version1

Name
Draft(Version1)

Description
InitialdraftCoordinationPlan.
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CHAPTER6:

AGENCYCONTACTINFORMATION

ThetablebelowpresentstheagencycontactsforthecompletionoftheEISandissuanceofa
RODforthisproject.Thistablewillberevised/updatedastheprojectmovesforwardandnew
informationisrevealedthatmayresultincontactadjustments.
Table5:AgencyContacts
Agency
UnitedStates(U.S.)
Department
of
Transportation,
Federal Highway
Administration,
Central
Federal
Lands
Highway
Division
UnitedStates(U.S.)
Department
of
Transportation,
Federal Highway
Administration,
Central
Federal
Lands
Highway
Division

Contact
Person/Title

Phone

EͲmail

MikeWill,
(720)963Ͳ3647
EngineeringManager

michael.will@dot.gov
12300 West Dakota
Lakewood,CO80228.

NicoleWinterton,
Environmental
Manager

(720)963Ͳ3689

nicole.winterton@dot.gov
12300 West Dakota Avenue,
Lakewood,CO80228

(808)587Ͳ1830

ken.tatsuguchi@hawaii.gov
HighwaysDivision
869PunchbowlStreet
HonoluluHI96813

(808)438Ͳ9258

CEPOHͲECͲR@usace.army.mil
U.S.ArmyEng.District,Bldg230
Ft.ShafterHI96858Ͳ5440

Hawai‘i
KenTatsuguchi,
Department
of
ProjectManager
Transportation
U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers
GeorgeYoung,Chief
(USACOE),
RegulatoryBranch
SusanMeyer,
USACOE,
RegulatoryProject
RegulatoryBranch
Manager

(808)438Ͳ2137

U.S. Department of
the Interior (DOI), LoyalMehrhoff,Field
(808)792Ͳ9400
Fish and Wildlife Supervisor
Service

SaddleRoadExtension
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Avenue,

susan.a.meyer@usace.army.mil
U.S.ArmyEng.District,Bldg230
Ft.ShafterHI96858Ͳ5440
loyal_mehrhoff@fws.gov

Pac.IslandsFish&WildlifeOff.
USFWSDiv.ofEcologicalServ.
P.O.Box50088
HonoluluHI96850
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Agency

Contact
Person/Title

Phone

U.S. DOI, Fish and Tim Langer, Fish and
(808)792Ͳ9469
WildlifeService
WildlifeBiologist

U.S.DOI,Fishand
WildlifeService

MeleColeman,
ProgramAnalyst

U.S.DOI,Officeof
Environmental
Policyand
Compliance

PatriciaPort,
Regional
Environmental
Officer

U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency

KathleenMartyn
Goforth,EPAͲ
Region9,
Environmental
ReviewSection
Manager

(415)972Ͳ3521

U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency

ZacAppleton,EPAͲ
Region9,NEPA
Reviewer

(415)972Ͳ3321

U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency

JaredBlumenfeld,
EPAͲRegion9,
Regional
Administrator

(415)947Ͳ8702

U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency

DeanHiguchi,
PacificIslands
ContactOffice

(808)541Ͳ2710

SaddleRoadExtension
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(808)792Ͳ9470

(415)296Ͳ3350


EͲmail
Tim.langer@fws.gov
Pac.IslandsFish&WildlifeOff.
USFWSDiv.ofEcologicalServ.
P.O.Box50088
HonoluluHI96850
mele_coleman@fws.gov
Pac.IslandsFish&WildlifeOff.
USFWSDiv.ofEcologicalServ.
P.O.Box50088
HonoluluHI96850
patricia_port@ios.doi.gov
U.S.DepartmentofInterior,
OfficeofEnvironmentalPolicy
andComplianceSanFrancisco
Region
333BushStreet,Suite515
SanFrancisco,CA94104
goforth.kathleen@epa.gov
U.S.EPA,Region9
EnvironmentalReviewSection,
ENF4Ͳ2
75HawthorneStreet
SanFrancisco,CA94105
appleton.zac@epa.gov
U.S.EPA,Region9
EnvironmentalReviewSection,
ENF4Ͳ2
75HawthorneStreet
SanFrancisco,CA94105
Blumenfeld.jared@epa.gov
U.S.EPA,Region9
75HawthorneStreet
SanFrancisco,CA94105
higuchi.dean@epa.gov
Pacific Islands Contact Office
U.S. EPA, Region 9
P.O. Box 50003

Honolulu, HI 96850
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Agency
U.S.Department
ofAgriculture,
NaturalResource
Conservation
Service
U.S.Department
ofHomeland
Security,Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency

Contact
Person/Title

Phone

EͲmail

Lawrence
Yamamoto,
Director,Pacific
IslandsArea

larry.yamamoto@hi.usda.gov
(808)541Ͳ2600
300AlaMoanaBlvd.,Room4Ͳ118
x107
HonoluluHI96850

ColbyStanton,
PacificAreaOffice

colby.stanton@dhs.gov
(808)851Ͳ7900 546BonneyLoop,Bldg520
FortShafter,HI96858Ͳ5000

U.S.Department
ofEnergy;NEPA
Policyand
Compliance

CarolBorgstrom,
Director

carol.borgstrom@hg.doe.gov
OfficeofNationalEnvironmental
Policy
(202)586Ͳ4600
Act(NEPA)PolicyandCompliance
1000IndependenceAvenue,S.W.
Washington,DC20585

StateofHawai’i,
Departmentof
Accountingand
GeneralServices

DeanSeki,
Comptroller

dean.h.seki@hawaii.gov
(808)586Ͳ0400 P.O.Box119
Honolulu,HI96810Ͳ0119

ScottEnright;
Chairperson

hdoa.info@hawaii.gov
1428S.KingStreet
(808)973Ͳ9560
Honolulu,HI96814


LeoAsuncion,
ActingDirector

leo.asuncion@dbedt.hawaii.gov
P.O.Box2359
(808)587Ͳ2846
Honolulu,HI96804Ͳ2359


StateofHawai’i,
Departmentof
Agriculture
StateofHawai’i,
Departmentof
Business,
Economic
Developmentand
Tourism(DBEDT),
OfficeofPlanning
StateofHawai’i,
Departmentof
Education
StateofHawai’i,
Departmentof
Education

ArtSouza;Complex
art_souza@notes.k12.hi.us
Area
(808)327Ͳ4991 75Ͳ140HualalaiRoad
Superintendent
KailuaͲKona,HI96740
ValerieTakata;
valerie_takata@notes.k12.hi.us
ComplexArea
(808)974Ͳ6600 75AupuniStreet,Room203
Superintendent
Hilo,HI96720

SaddleRoadExtension
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Agency
StateofHawai’i,
Departmentof
Health(DOH),
CleanWater
Branch
StateofHawai’i,
DOH,
Environmental
PlanningOffice
StateofHawai’i,
DOH,Solidand
HazardousWaste
Branch
StateofHawai’i,
DOH,Indoorand
Radiological
HealthBranch
StateofHawai’i,
DOH,Officeof
Environmental
QualityControl
StateofHawai’i,
DOH,Hawai’i
DistrictHealth
Office
StateofHawai’i,
Departmentof
LandandNatural
Resources
(DLNR),State
Historic
Preservation
Division
StateofHawai’i,
DLNR,Divisionof
Aquatic
Resources
StateofHawai’i,
DLNR,Divisionof
Forestryand
Wildlife

Contact
Person/Title
AlecWong,Branch
Chief

Phone

EͲmail

CleanWaterBranch@doh.hawaii.g
ov
(808)586Ͳ4309
P.O.Box3378
HonoluluHI96801Ͳ3378

Laura.McIntyre@doh.hawaii.gov
LauraLeialoha
(808)586Ͳ4337 P.O.Box3378
McIntyre,Manager
HonoluluHI96801Ͳ3378
steven.chang@doh.hawaii.gov
StevenChang,Chief (808)586Ͳ4226 P.O.Box3378
HonoluluHI96801Ͳ3378
DarynYamada,
NoiseSection
Supervisor

daryn.yamada@doh.hawaii.gov
(808)586Ͳ4700 P.O.Box3378
HonoluluHI96801Ͳ3378

JessicaWooley,
Director

jessica.wooley@doh.hawaii.gov
(808)586Ͳ4185 235S.BeretaniaStreet,Ste.702
Honolulu,HI.96813

AaronUeno,
DistrictHealth
Officer

aaron.ueno@doh.hawaii.gov
(808)974Ͳ6006 75AupuniStreet#201
Hilo,HI96720

AlanS.Downer,
Administrator

StateHistoricPreservation
Division
(808)692Ͳ8040
601KamokilaBlvd.,Rm.555
KapoleiHI96707

FrazerMcGilvray,
Administrator

DLNR.aaquatics@hawaii.gov
(808)587Ͳ0100 1151PunchbowlStreet,Rm330
Honolulu,HI96813

LisaHadway,
Administrator

Lisa.J.Hadway@hawaii.gov
(808)587Ͳ0166 1151PunchbowlStreet,Rm325
Honolulu,HI96813
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Agency
StateofHawai’i,
DLNR,Land
Division
StateofHawai’i,
DLNR,Divisionof
StateParks

Contact
Person/Title

Phone

RussellY.Tsuji,
Administrator

(808)587Ͳ0446

DanQuinn

(808)587Ͳ0287

StateofHawai’i,
DLNR,Hawai’i
IslandBurial
Council

KimoLee,Chair

(808)966Ͳ9325

StateofHawai’i,
Officeof
HawaiianAffairs

Kamana’opono
Crabbe,CEO

(808)594Ͳ1835

StateofHawai’i,
Universityof
Hawai’i

KevinNishimura,
Director,Water
(808)956Ͳ7847
ResourcesResearch
Center

StateofHawai’i,
Departmentof
CivilDefense
Countyof
Hawai’i,Officeof
theMayor
Countyof
Hawai’i,Officeof
theCountyClerk
Countyof
Hawai’i,
Departmentof
Environmental
Management
Countyof
Hawai’i,Planning
Department
Countyof
Hawai’i,
Departmentof
PublicWorks

EͲmail
russell.y.tsuji@hawaii.gov
1151PunchbowlStreet,Rm220
Honolulu,HI96813
noemailavailable
1151PunchbowlStreet,Rm310
Honolulu,HI96813
klee@whshipman.com
c/oStateHistoricPreservation
Division
601KamokilaBlvd.,Rm.555
KapoleiHI96707
info@oha.org
711KapiolaniBlvd.,Suite500
HonoluluHI96813
kpnishim@hawaii.edu
2540DoleStreet
HolmesHallRoom283
Honolulu,HI96822
askcivildefense@scd.hawaii.gov
3949DiamondHeadRoad
Honolulu,HI96816Ͳ4495
cohmayor@co.hawaii.hi.us
25AupuniStreet
Hilo,HI96720
smaeda@co.hawaii.hi.us
25AupuniStreet
Hilo,HI96720

DougMayne;Vice
Director

(808)733Ͳ4300

WilliamKenoi,
Mayor

(808)961Ͳ8211

,StewartMaeda,
CountyClerk

(808)961Ͳ8255

BobbyJean
LeitheadͲTodd,
Director

(808)961Ͳ
8083

,DuaneKanuha,
Director

planning@co.hawaii.hi.us
(808)961Ͳ8288 101PauahiStreet,Suite3
HiloHI96720

WarrenLee,
Director

public_works@co.hawaii.hi.us
(808)961Ͳ8321 101PauahiStreet,Suite7
HiloHI96720

SaddleRoadExtension
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cohdem@co.hawaii.hi.us
345KekƻanĈo‘aSt.,Suite41
Hilo,HI96720
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Agency
Countyof
Hawai’i,
Departmentof
WaterSupply
Countyof
Hawai’i,Hawai’i
FireDepartment
Countyof
Hawai’i,
Departmentof
Parksand
Recreation
Countyof
Hawai’i,Hawai’i
Police
Department

Contact
Person/Title

Phone

EͲmail

QuirinoAntonio,
Manager

dws@hawaiidws.org
(808)961Ͳ8050 345KekuanaoaStreet,Suite20
HiloHI96720

DarrenRosario;
FireChief

fire@co.hawaii.hi.us
(808)932Ͳ2900 25AupuniStreet
HiloHI96720

ClaytonHonma,
Director

parks_recreation@co.hawaii.hi.u
s
(808)961Ͳ8311
101PauahiStreet,Suite6
HiloHI96720

HarryKubojiri,
PoliceChief

copsysop@co.hawaii.hi.us
(808)935Ͳ3311 349KapiolaniStreet
HiloHI96720

Hawai’iCivil
DefenseAgency

DarylOliveira,
Administrator

civil_defense@co.hawaii.hi.us
(808)935Ͳ0031 920UlulaniStreet
HiloHI96720

Countyof
Hawai’i,
Departmentof
Researchand
Development

LaverneR.Omori,
Director

chresdev@co.hawaii.hi.us
(808)323Ͳ4700 25AupuniStreet
HiloHI96720
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APPENDIXA


NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct(NEPA)
CleanWaterAct(CWA)Section404
and
NEPA404MemorandumofUnderstanding(MOU)
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From: Santos, Nathalie [mailto:parks_recreation@co.hawaii.hi.us]
Sent: Friday, April 25, 2014 12:32 PM
To: Winterton, Nicole (FHWA)
Cc: chonma@co.hawaii.hi.us; JKOMATA@co.hawaii.hi.us
Subject: US DOT - Invitation To Become A Participant To Develop Saddle Road Project


HiNicole,

P&RDirectorClaytonHonmawouldliketothanktheDepartmentofTransportationforconsideringP&R
tobeapartofthisimportantprocesstoplantheSaddleRoadExtensionProject,however,becauseof
themanylargeprojectsourplanningstaffismanagingthroughouttheisland,weareunableto
participate.

Thankyouforyourunderstanding.

Aloha,

Nat

Nathalie Santos
SecretarytotheDirector
DepartmentofParksandRecreation
CountyofHawai‘i
101PauahiStreet,Suite6
Hilo,HI96720
Ph#808Ͳ961Ͳ8561
Fax#808Ͳ961Ͳ8411
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Henry, Sharron
Winterton, Nicole (FHWA)
Bobby Jean
HFL-16 Saddle Road Extension Project DP-HI-0200(5)
Wednesday, April 30, 2014 1:03:15 PM
04-07-14 HFL-16 USDOT Invite to participate on Saddle Road Extension, Proj DP-HI-0200(5).pdf

Our Department is unable to participate as a reviewing agency as we have no jurisdiction or
authority with respect the project. Our Director notes that either Planning or Department of Public
Works would be appropriate agencies for this project.
Sharron Henry
Private Secretary to the Director
County of Hawai`i
Department of Environmental Management
.HNǌDQƗRދD6WUHHW6XLWH
Hilo, HI 96720
Phone: 808.961.8083
Fax:
808.961.8086
Email: shenry@co.hawaii.hi.us
cohdem@co.hawaii.hi.us

http://www.hawaiicounty.gov/environmental-management
Hawai`i County is an equal opportunity provider and employer
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Ley, Rachelle
Winterton, Nicole (FHWA); Suarez, Ricardo (FHWA)
Surprenant, April
Participating Agency Response - Project No. DP-HI-0200(5)
Friday, April 11, 2014 1:22:16 PM
COR-14-090991.tif

To Whom it May Concern:
The County of Hawai`i Planning Department is in receipt of your letter dated April 4, 2014 regarding an
invitation to become a participating agency on the Saddle Road Extension, Queen Ka'ahumanu
Highway to Mamalahoa Highway, Project No. DP-HI-0200(5), Hawai'i Island, State of Hawai'i.
Pursuant to your request to respond with an acceptance or denial of this intimation, the Planning
Department accepts the invitation and will be a participating agency.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact us at 961-8288 or the address below.
Mahalo,

Rachelle Ley
Private Secretary to Planning Director Duane Kanuha
County of Hawai'i Planning Department
101 Pauahi Street, Suite 3
Hilo, Hawai'i 96720
Phone: (808) 961-8125
Fax: (808) 961-8742
Email: rley@co.hawaii.hi.us
Hawai'i County is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer
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OUTCOME OF INVITATIONS TO PARTICIPATE OR COOPERATE IN COORDINATION PLAN, 5/8/14
Agency
U.S. DOI Office of Environmental Policy and
Compliance
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Region 9
USDA, Natural Resources Conservation
Service
U.S. Department of Energy, NEPA Policy and
Compliance
State of Hawaii DBEDT, Office of Planning
State of Hawaii Dept of Agriculture
State of Hawaii Dept of Education
State of Hawaii Dept of Health Clean Water
Branch
State of Hawaii Dept of Health Solid &
Hazardous Waste Branch
State of Hawaii Dept of Health Indoor &
Radiological Health Branch
State of Hawaii Dept of Health Hawai'I
District Office
State of Hawaii, DLNR SHPD
State of Hawaii, Dept of Accounting &
General Services
State of Hawaii, Dept of Health
Environmental Planning Office
State of Hawaii, DLNR Division of Forestry
and Wildlife
State of Hawaii, DLNR Land Division
State of Hawaii, DLNR Hawaii Island Burial
Council
State of Hawaii Office of Hawaiian Affairs

Cooperating/Participating Agency
Accept or Decline
No response

Letter Recipient
Patricia Port,
Reg. Env Officer

Participating Accept
No response
Participating Decline

Lawrence
Yamamoto
Carol Bergstrom

Participating Decline
No response
Participating Accept
Participating Accept

Leo Asuncion
Scott Enright
Valerie Takata
Alec Wong

Participating Decline (via
voicemail msg)
No response

Steven Chang

No response

Aaron Ueno

No response
No response

Alan Downer
Dean Seki

No response
No response

Laura Leialoha
McIntyre
Lisa Hadway

No response
No response

Russell Y. Tsuji
Kimo Lee, Chair

No response

Kamana `opono
Crabbe, CEO
Doug Mayne
William Kenoi,
Mayor
Booby Jean
Leithead-Todd,
Director
Duane Kanuha,
Director
Jessica Wooley,
Director
Dan Quinn

State of Hawaii Dept of Civil Defense
County of Hawaii Office of the Mayor

Participating Accept
No response

County of Hawaii Dept of Environmental
Management

Participating Decline

County of Hawaii Planning Department

Participating Accept

State of Hawaii Dept of Health, Office of
Environmental Quality Control
State of Hawaii DLNR, Division of State Parks

Letter returned, re-sent and
provided extension
No response
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Daryn Yamada

State of Hawaii DLNR, Division of Aquatic
Resources
State of Hawaii, University of Hawaii, Water
Resources Research Center
County of Hawaii, Office of County Clerk
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Honolulu
District
County of Hawaii Dept of Public Works

No response

County of Hawaii Dept of Water Supply
County of Hawaii Fire Department
County of Hawaii Police Department

Participating Decline
Participating Accept
Participating Accept

County of Hawaii Civil Defense Agency
U.S. Dept of Homeland Security, FEMA
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Pacific Islands
Office
County of Hawaii, Dept of Parks and
Recreation
County of Hawaii Dept of Research and
Development

Participating Accept
No response
No response

No response
No response
Cooperating Accept
No response

No response
No response
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Frazer McGilvray,
Administrator
Kevin Nishimura
Stewart Maeda
George Young,
Chief
Warren Lee,
Director
Quirino Antonio
Darren Rosario
Harry Kubojiri,
Police Chief
Daryl Oliveira
Colby Stanton
Loyal Mehrhoff,
Field Supervisor
Clayton Honma
Laverne R.
Omori, Director
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State of Hawai‘i
Department of Transportation

1
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Project Location NEW MAP

2
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Mamalahoa Highway and Queen
Ka`ahumanu Highway
y Need for direct route between Saddle
Road terminus and Queen Ka`ahumanu
Highway
y Need for appropriate route for commercial
and military traffic

y Need for motor vehicle capacity between

Project Needs

3
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level of traffic movement between East
Hawai‘i and West Hawai‘i, particularly for
traffic on the realigned Saddle Road;
y Improve safety; and
y Support special needs of commercial truck
traffic and military traffic.

y Improve the efficiency and operational

Project Purpose

4

Vol. II Appendices
Page 0143 in March 2014
y Revised Notice of Intent in Federal
Register

y NEPA Coordination Plan process started in 2013

y Additional archaeological and biological fieldwork for revised corridor
completed in 2013

y Revised Alternatives Study completed in 2013

y Revised SRX EISPN published in 2012

y SRX project resumed in late 2011

y Saddle Road Supplemental EIS with revised terminus (W-7) begun in 2009
and completed in 2010

y Stryker Brigade Combat Team EIS completed in 2008, Army requested that
Saddle Road alignment be shifted south

y Saddle Road Extension EIS put on hold in 2004

y U.S. Army started EIS for Stryker Brigade Combat Team in 2003

y Fieldwork conducted for archaeology and biology for three corridors 2001 2003

y Alternatives Study completed 2000

y EISPN published in 1999

y Saddle Road Extension (SRX) EIS begun in 1999

Project History

5
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y May adopt the EIS without recirculation

Lead Agencies (Federal / non-Federal)
y Essential responsibility in preparing the EIS
y Manage environmental review and issue
resolution process
Cooperating Agencies (Federal Jurisdiction /
Expertise)
y May assume responsibility for preparing
analyses based on expertise

Environmental Review Process
Agency Roles

6
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Participating Agencies (Interested Federal,
State and Local Agencies)
y Participate in the NEPA process
y Identify issues of concern regarding
potential environmental or socioeconomic
impacts
y Provide meaningful and timely input
y Participate in the scoping process

Environmental Review Process
Agency Roles

7
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Travel Demand Management (TSM/TDM)
y Use of existing highways and roads
y New highways

y Transportation Systems Management/

y Mass Transit

y Revisit of Alternatives Study

Alternatives Development

8

y 13
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Eleven Alternative Alignments Examined

9
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Three Alternative Alignments Chosen to Advance

10
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y Maximum Grade: 7 percent

y Posted Speed: 45-55 mph

y Design Speed: 50-60 mph

y Minimum 100-foot Right-of-Way

y 12-foot Climbing Lane

y 8-foot Shoulders

y Two 12-foot Travelway Lanes

Proposed Conceptual Design

11
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404 of Clean Water Act concluded (no
waters of U.S.)
y Traffic studies being refined based in
Saddle Road west side completion

y Jurisdictional determination per Section

y Archaeological fieldwork complete

y Flora and fauna research complete

Resource Activities to Date

12
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September 23, 1999
y Public meeting after release of revised
EISPN: June 4, 2012
y Other outreach: Meetings with Waikoloa
Village Association, South Kohala Traffic
Safety Committee, DLNR Shooting Range
Steering Committee, Waikoloa Dry Forest
Preserve, and Landowners.

y Public meeting after release of EISPN:

Stakeholder and Public
Involvement Activities

13
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methods and dates to be evaluated postDEIS
y Construction Duration: ~ 2-3 years

y Construction Delivery: Contracting

y Right-of-Way Acquisition: 2015

y Complete the EIS Phase: May 2015

y Publish Final EIS: March 2015

y Hold Public Hearing: Dec 2014/Jan 2015

y Publish Draft EIS: December 2014

Estimated Timetable

14
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y Project Coordination Plan

y Project Schedule Considerations

y Feedback on the following:
¾Purpose and Need
¾Range of Alternatives

y Resource considerations in the study area

Looking for your Input

15
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y 45 Day Review
¾DEIS Circulation (Winter 2014/2015)

y 30 Day Review
¾Purpose and Need (Past and June 2014)
¾Project Coordination Plan (June 2014)
¾Range of Alternatives (June 2014)
¾Final EIS Circulation (Spring 2015)

Coordination Milestones and
Review Timelines

16
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Manager (michael.will@dot.gov)
y Nicole Winterton – FHWA-CFLHD
Environmental Lead
(nicole.winterton@dot.gov)
y Ken Tatsuguchi – HDOT Project Manager
(ken.tatsuguchi@hawaii.gov)

y Michael Will – FHWA-CFLHD Project

Project Contacts

17
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Please send comments to Michael Will at
michael.will@dot.gov

Please submit written comments by July 25,
2014 for the following:
y Purpose and Need (any new or changed
circumstances)
y Range of Alternatives
y Project Coordination Plan
y Project Schedule Considerations
y Agency-specific Considerations

Written Comments

18
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SADDLE ROAD EXTENSION
SOUTH KOHALA, HAWAI‘I

DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Appendix A Public Involvement and Agency Coordination
A4: AD-1006 and USDA-NRCS Correspondence
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From: Rolfes, Tony - NRCS, Honolulu, HI [mailto:Tony.Rolfes@hi.usda.gov]
Sent: Friday, December 05, 2014 2:13 PM
To: Ron Terry
Subject: RE: FPPA compliance for Saddle Road Extension project



Hi Ron
There are no important farmlands located in the Saddle Road Extension project area on the
Island of Hawaii. I completed part II of the AD-1006 as needed when no Important Farmlands
are in the project area.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you

Tony Rolfes
Asst. Director for Soil Science and Natural Resource Assessments
USDA-NRCS Pacific Islands Area
300 Ala Moana Blvd. Room 4-118
Honolulu, HI 96850-0050 USA
Phone: 808-541-2600 x119
Mobile: 808-294-2025
Fax: 808-541-1335
Email: tony.rolfes@hi.usda.gov
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U.S. Department of Agriculture

FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING
PART I

(To be completed by Federal Agency)

Name of Project

Date Of Land Evaluation Request
Federal Agency Involved

Saddle Road Extension
Federal Aid 2-lane Highway

Proposed Land Use

November 2014
Federal HIghway Administration

County and State Hawaii,

Hawaii

PART II (To be completed by NRCS)

Date Request Received By
NRCS 11/25/14
Does the site contain Prime, Unique, Statewide or Local Important Farmland?
YES
NO

Name of Land Evaluation System Used

Tony Rolfes

Average Farm Size

Acres Irrigated

✔

(If no, the FPPA does not apply - do not complete additional parts of this form)
Major Crop(s)

Person Completing Form:

Farmable Land In Govt. Jurisdiction

Amount of Farmland As Defined in FPPA

Acres:

Acres:

%

Name of State or Local Site Assessment System

%

Date Land Evaluation Returned by NRCS

12/05/2014
PART III (To be completed by Federal Agency)
A. Total Acres To Be Converted Directly

306.9
0
306.9

B. Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly
C. Total Acres In Site

PART IV (To be completed by NRCS)

Alternative Site Rating
Site B
Site C

Site A

315.1
0
315.1

Site D

320.0
0
320.0

Land Evaluation Information

A. Total Acres Prime And Unique Farmland
B. Total Acres Statewide Important or Local Important Farmland
C. Percentage Of Farmland in County Or Local Govt. Unit To Be Converted
D. Percentage Of Farmland in Govt. Jurisdiction With Same Or Higher Relative Value

PART V (To be completed by NRCS)

Land Evaluation Criterion
Relative Value of Farmland To Be Converted (Scale of 0 to 100 Points)
PART VI (To be completed by Federal Agency) Site Assessment Criteria
(Criteria are explained in 7 CFR 658.5 b. For Corridor project use form NRCS-CPA-106)
1. Area In Non-urban Use

Maximum
Points
(15)

2. Perimeter In Non-urban Use

(10)

3. Percent Of Site Being Farmed

(20)

4. Protection Provided By State and Local Government

(20)

5. Distance From Urban Built-up Area

(15)

6. Distance To Urban Support Services

(15)

7. Size Of Present Farm Unit Compared To Average

(10)

8. Creation Of Non-farmable Farmland

(10)

9. Availability Of Farm Support Services

(5)

10. On-Farm Investments

(20)

11. Effects Of Conversion On Farm Support Services

(10)

12. Compatibility With Existing Agricultural Use

(10)

160

TOTAL SITE ASSESSMENT POINTS

Site A

Site B

Site C

Site D

11
6
0
0
n/a
n/a
0
0
5
1
0
0
23

9
5
0
0
n/a
n/a
0
0
5
1
0
0
20

9
5
0
0
n/a
n/a
0
0
5
1
0
0
20

0

0
23
23

0
20
20

0
20
20

0
0
0

PART VII (To be completed by Federal Agency)
Relative Value Of Farmland (From Part V)

100

Total Site Assessment (From Part VI above or local site assessment)

160

TOTAL POINTS (Total of above 2 lines)

260

Was A Local Site Assessment Used?
Site Selected:

Date Of Selection

YES

NO

Reason For Selection:

Name of Federal agency representative completing this form:

Date:

(See Instructions on reverse side)

Form AD-1006 (03-02)
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STEPS IN THE PROCESSING THE FARMLAND AND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING FORM
Step 1 - Federal agencies (or Federally funded projects) involved in proposed projects that may convert farmland, as defined in the Farmland Protection Policy Act (FPPA)
to nonagricultural uses, will initially complete Parts I and III of the form. For Corridor type projects, the Federal agency shall use form NRCS-CPA-106 in place
of form AD-1006. The Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA) process may also be accessed by visiting the FPPA website, http://fppa.nrcs.usda.gov/lesa/.
Step 2 - Originator (Federal Agency) will send one original copy of the form together with appropriate scaled maps indicating location(s)of project site(s), to the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) local Field Office or USDA Service Center and retain a copy for their files. (NRCS has offices in most counties in the
U.S. The USDA Office Information Locator may be found at http://offices.usda.gov/scripts/ndISAPI.dll/oip_public/USA_map, or the offices can usually be
found in the Phone Book under U.S. Government, Department of Agriculture. A list of field offices is available from the NRCS State Conservationist and State
Office in each State.)
Step 3 - NRCS will, within 10 working days after receipt of the completed form, make a determination as to whether the site(s) of the proposed project contains prime,
unique, statewide or local important farmland. (When a site visit or land evaluation system design is needed, NRCS will respond within 30 working days.
Step 4 - For sites where farmland covered by the FPPA will be converted by the proposed project, NRCS will complete Parts II, IV and V of the form.
Step 5 - NRCS will return the original copy of the form to the Federal agency involved in the project, and retain a file copy for NRCS records.
Step 6 - The Federal agency involved in the proposed project will complete Parts VI and VII of the form and return the form with the final selected site to the servicing
NRCS office.
Step 7 - The Federal agency providing financial or technical assistance to the proposed project will make a determination as to whether the proposed conversion is consistent
with the FPPA.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE FARMLAND CONVERSION IMPACT RATING FORM
(For Federal Agency)
Part I: When completing the "County and State" questions, list all the local governments that are responsible for local land
use controls where site(s) are to be evaluated.
Part III: When completing item B (Total Acres To Be Converted Indirectly), include the following:
1. Acres not being directly converted but that would no longer be capable of being farmed after the conversion, because the
conversion would restrict access to them or other major change in the ability to use the land for agriculture.
2. Acres planned to receive services from an infrastructure project as indicated in the project justification (e.g. highways,
utilities planned build out capacity) that will cause a direct conversion.
Part VI: Do not complete Part VI using the standard format if a State or Local site assessment is used. With local and NRCS
assistance, use the local Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA).
1. Assign the maximum points for each site assessment criterion as shown in § 658.5(b) of CFR. In cases of corridor-type
project such as transportation, power line and flood control, criteria #5 and #6 will not apply and will, be weighted zero,
however, criterion #8 will be weighed a maximum of 25 points and criterion #11 a maximum of 25 points.
2. Federal agencies may assign relative weights among the 12 site assessment criteria other than those shown on the
FPPA rule after submitting individual agency FPPA policy for review and comment to NRCS. In all cases where other
weights are assigned, relative adjustments must be made to maintain the maximum total points at 160. For project sites
where the total points equal or exceed 160, consider alternative actions, as appropriate, that could reduce adverse
impacts (e.g. Alternative Sites, Modifications or Mitigation).

Part VII: In computing the "Total Site Assessment Points" where a State or local site assessment is used and the total
maximum number of points is other than 160, convert the site assessment points to a base of 160.
Example: if the Site Assessment maximum is 200 points, and the alternative Site "A" is rated 180 points:
Total points assigned Site A
Maximum points possible

180
= 200 X 160 = 144 points for Site A

For assistance in completing this form or FPPA process, contact the local NRCS Field Office or USDA Service Center.
NRCS employees, consult the FPPA Manual and/or policy for additional instructions to complete the AD-1006 form.
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SADDLE ROAD EXTENSION
SOUTH KOHALA, HAWAI‘I

DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT

Appendix A Public Involvement and Agency Coordination
A5: June 14, 2012 Public Meeting Materials
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the
STATE OF HAWAI‘I DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
will conduct a Public Information Meeting on the
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT PUBLIC NOTICE /
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (EISPN/EA)
FOR THE
SADDLE ROAD EXTENSION
MƗMALAHOA HIGHWAY (STATE ROUTE 190) TO
QUEEN KA‘AHUMANU HIGHWAY (STATE ROUTE 19)
South Kohala and North Kona Districts, Island of Hawai‘i
Date:
Time:
Location:

Thursday, June 14, 2012
6 to 8 p.m.
Waikoloa Elementary & Middle School
68-1730 Ho‘oko Street
Waikoloa, HI 96738

The Hawai‘i Department of Transportation, in coordination with the Federal Highway Administration, proposes constructing the Saddle
Road Extension from MƗmalahoa Highway (State Route 190) to Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway (State Route 19). The eastern terminus
of the proposed highway would be at the junction where the realigned Saddle Road (State Route 200) meets MƗmalahoa Highway
near Milepost 13. The western terminus would be at the junction of Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway and Waikoloa Beach Drive.
The preliminary purpose and need of the project are to: (A) Improve the efficiency and operational level of traffic movement between
East and West Hawai‘i, particularly for traffic on the realigned Saddle Road; (B) Improve safety; and (C) Support special needs of
commercial truck and military traffic.

An Environmental Impact Statement for this project was begun in 1999 and an alternatives study generated three alternative
alignments. However, since November 2003, issues with the U.S. Army’s acquisition of the Ke‘Ɨmuku Parcel for Stryker Brigade
Combat Team (SBCT) training affected both the alignment and terminus location of the realigned Saddle Road. As the location of the
realigned Saddle Road terminus was critical for the Saddle Road Extension project, the Saddle Road Extension was put on hold
pending resolution of these issues. The EIS process for the military training concluded in April 2008, and in February 2010, the Final
Supplemental EIS for Saddle Road was completed for the shifted alignment, with the Record of Decision selecting the “W-7” alignment.
After resolution of this key issue that had placed the Saddle Road Extension project on hold from 2003 to 2010, the Draft EIS for the
Saddle Road Extension was finally resumed in late 2011.
The comment period for the EISPN/EA extends to June 22, 2012. Send comments to Geometrician Associates, P.O. Box 396, Hilo, HI
96721, Attention: Ron Terry; with copies to the Hawai‘i Department of Transportation, 869 Punchbowl Street, Room 301, Honolulu, HI
96813, Attention: Dean Yanagisawa.
For more information regarding the meeting, please call Lennie Okano-Kendrick of Okahara and Associates, at (808) 961-5527. Any
person requiring special accessibility or communication accommodations, may contact Ms. Okano-Kendrick before Tuesday, June 5,
2012.
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DMT Consultant Engineers

Job No.:
Project:

200 Kohola Street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
(808) 961-5527

Fax (808) 961-5529

MEETING NOTES
By

Subject:
Place:
Date:
Date:

99011
Saddle Road Extension –
Mamalahoa Hwy to Queen
Ka‘ahumanu Hwy
EISPN Public Meeting
Waikoloa Elem School Cafeteria
6/14/2012

L. Okano-Kendrick

Question and Answer Session
1.
A ny major pros and cons to incline one way or another concerning
Alternatives 4, 5, and 6? There have been no “red flags” yet. There is no
major difference in characteristics between each alternative. The main
difference is how the alternatives connect to Waikoloa Road and potentially
impact traffic in Waikoloa Village. The traffic studies have not been done yet.
2.

Where do the connections to Waikoloa Village occur? Alternatives 4 and 5

connect to Waikoloa Road approximately 1 mile below Waikoloa Village.
Alternative 6 does not connect at all.
3.

How does Alternative 5 connect to Waikoloa Road? Alternative 5 just

touches Waikoloa Road and then heads makai. There will be an intersection.
More details on the intersections are to follow in subsequent presentations.
4.

How will traffic control be handled (along existing Waikoloa Road) if
Alternative 6 is constructed? About how long would this part of the road
be under construction? Traffic control would be similar to that used on the
Saddle Road. Construction would take perhaps 6 months, although we will
have a better idea when we are further along in design.

5.

Why is bicycle traffic a new thing being considered in the EIS rather than
before? Hawaii Bike Plan is now completed, there are many more bicyclists

now, and Complete Streets is a goal for design, where appropriate.

Page 1 of 6
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6.

W hat is the relation in length between all three alternatives? Which one
is longer? Alternative 5 is the longest, and Alternatives 4 and 6 are slightly

shorter (within approximately ½ mile).
7.

Why does Alternative 4 not connect to Waikoloa Village or Waikoloa
Road? Based on input from prior public meetings, at least a few Waikoloa

Village residents expressed a preference for no connection to Waikoloa Village
or Waikoloa Road. Since it is a direct route (from Mamalahoa Highway to
Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway, it was considered for study.
8.

What is the time difference in construction between Alternatives 4 and 5,
and Alternative 6? Due to extra work in traffic control and the intersection

with Waikoloa Road for Alternatives 4 and 5, it will take several months
(possibly 6) longer than Alternative 6.
9.

Who owns the land that the Alternatives travel through? Mostly private

land owners. Only Alternative 6 traverses through some state land south of the
quarry. State land is generally easier to acquire, though DLNR did not favor the
road going through these lands because they are designated for hunting and
for a future Shooting Range. It is necessary to slightly encroach into these
lands for Alternative 4 in order to avoid the quarry. Regarding private land
owners, there will be varying perspectives on how a new State highway would
affect development plans, access points, etc. DOT will be working with
individual landowners to discuss the process and take their input.
10.

Do all Alternatives go through Waikoloa Village Association land? Yes.

11.

Are there any cultural components being factored into the selection of
the Alternative? Cultural studies are currently being done as part of the EIS.

12.

Is the project area being studied just for the Right-of-Way, or is it more?

The scope of the botany, biology, flora/fauna, archaeology surveys extend
beyond the anticipated ROW of the road. Some study areas extend more than
500 feet beyond the ROW. A biological survey is being done to attempt to map
every native tree within the Alternatives.
13.

What is the “ Archaeological Preserve Site” near the quarry? That site was

set up when the quarry was done. Not sure on the details of that site.

Page 2 of 6
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14.

W hat is the length of the Alternatives? Alternative 5 is approximately 10½

miles. Alternatives 4 and 6 are slightly shorter, within ½ mile.
15.

Will Waikoloa Road be closed after construction of the Extension? No

roads will be closed due the construction of the Extension.
16.

Is there a way to construct Alternative 4, but still connect to Waikoloa
Road? It may not be within the scope of the project, but DOT is here to listen to

ideas.

17.

Do all Alternatives have 8-foot shoulders? Yes.

18.

Alternative 5 is a more direct route; why is Alternative 6 an option? It is

prudent to study multiple routes, in case major issues arise during the different
environmental studies. There is no big difference between the Alternatives 5
and 6. Alternative 6 disturbs less new ground and replaces an existing
substandard road.
19.

Alternative 6 covers most of the existing Waikoloa Road? Alternative 6

reconstructs about 2 miles of Waikoloa Road.
20.

If Alternative 6 is constructed, will the State become responsible for the
repair and maintenance of this newly constructed section? Or will it
remain under County jurisdiction? The State will have jurisdiction over the

newly constructed section. The County will continue to be responsible for the
upper and lower parts of Waikoloa Road not affected by the Extension.

Comment Session
1.
Arnold Okamura – SRTF member. Is in favor of the project. Prefers Alternative
4 most because its advantages far outweigh the disadvantages. Feels all
residents, particularly hotel, restaurant, and shop employees, will benefit from
the construction of the Extension, as their commute will be shortened.
2.

Walter Kunitake – SRTF member. Wanted to thank everyone for participating
in the meeting. Believes we all should have a common goal to finish the
project.
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3.

Takeo Izawa – Resident of Waikoloa (either since 1975 or for 75 years). Feels
new highway will improve the safety of motorists travelling in the area.

4.

John Simmerman – Member of PATH. Would like to see cyclist needs
considered in EIS/design of the road. Feels 8-foot shoulders are good at 45
mph. If road speed is increased to 55 mph, would like to see an increase in
shoulder width to 10 to 12 feet. Would like provision for separated multi-use
path. Would like project to take into consideration an alignment along HELCO
distribution/transmission lines. Would like tourists and visitors to feel safe
riding bicycles and walking in the community. Would like to offer technical
expertise during design.

5.

Jim Cruz – HUDCHM @V@HHRHMBD««±GDMRONQSRBNLODSHSNQR@U@@M~
Iron Man) come to visit island, they stay in the Waikoloa beach resort area
rather than the Waikoloa Village area, because the beach resort area offers a
safer means for them to ride their bicycles to get to Queen Ka‘ahumanu
Highway. Favors Alternative 5, and feels that the highway may increase home
values in Waikoloa.

6.

Dave Pratt – Feels Waikoloa Village is an unsafe place for bicyclists to ride into
and out of. Favors Alternative 4 since it would eliminate some traffic through
Waikoloa Village. Feels Alternative 6 is the most disruptive for Waikoloa
residents, and Alternative 5 is just a compromise between 4 and 6. Would like
to see the preservation of the 8-foot shoulder. Feels rumble strip in the
shoulder makes it dangerous for bicyclists. The rumble strip along Kawaihae
Road does not follow the edge line. Feels a rumble strip ON the white edge
line is the best option for rumble strip, and that rumble strips on the shoulder
take away from the rideable area. Would like to see aggregate adjacent to the
shoulder placed with sufficient enough slope that it does not kick-up onto the
shoulder making it unsafe for bicyclists.

7.

Cindy Evans – Feels Alternative 4 is most problematic since will have to deal
with DLNR issues related to West Hawai‘i Shooting Range. Favors Alternatives 5
@MC±ENQLNRSBNMMDBSHUHSXVHSGHMSGD@GTOT@@ @UNQR±RNS@SDB@MS@JD
over responsibility of maintenance of part of Waikoloa Road. Feels redoing
@HJNKN@N@CHMSDQRDBSHNMVHSGTDDM@@GTL@MT HFGV@XVNTKCL@JDENQ
better traffic flow, but that Waikoloa Road would still be a problem.
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8.

Jim Donovan – Feels Alternative 6 is the most efficient but there is no way to
access Waikoloa Village. Suggests a possible stub-out for the future. Requests
considering roundabouts in intersection design. Agrees that bicycling on
Waikoloa Road is extremely dangerous, and that only should be done on
TDDM@@GTL@MT HFGV@XKRNEDDKR@FFQDF@SDNMQN@C@MCQTLAKDRSQHOR
make it unsafe for bicyclists using shoulders. Feels area is pro-bicycle so should
be considered in design of the highway.
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VEGETATIONSTUDYFINALREPORT
For
SaddleRoadExtension,
QueenKaahumanuHighwaytoMamalahoaHighway



1.0EXECUTIVESUMMARY


1.1ProjectDescriptionandStudyMethods
Thisvegetationstudyispartofanenvironmentalimpactanalysisfortheproposed“SaddleRoad
ExtensionfromQueenKa’ahumanuHighwaytoMamalahoaHighway”astraightͲlinedistanceofabout
ninemiles.Thepurposeoftheprojectistoimprovesafety,efficiencyandoperationalcapacityoftraffic
between East and West Hawaii, particularly for traffic on the recently realigned Daniel K. Inouye
Highway (also known as Saddle Road), and to support special needs of truck and military traffic.  An
initialsetof11alternativealignmentsegmentswasreducedtothefivealternativealignments(Figure1)
nowunderconsideration(Alignments#4,#5,#6,#4/5and#4/5/6).

TheprojectareaisontheleewardslopesofMaunaLoaandHualalaivolcanoesinSouthKohala
andNorthKonaextendingfrom50ft.elevationtoabout2500ft.elevation.Constructedfeaturesnear
theproposedalignmentsarelimitedtoafewfencesandunpaved“jeeproads,”apowerͲline,andthe
twohighwaystobeconnected.

This vegetation study identifies plant (botanical) resources and analyzes the potential impacts,
favorableandadverse,oftheproposedaction.Thefieldstudiesincludeda“pedestrian,”100%Ͳvisualsurvey
ofa250footͲwidestakedcorridorforeachalternativealignment.Attentionwasalsodirectedoutsidethe
stakedcorridortoanynearbyconspicuousplantortopographicfeature.

ii
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1.2ExistingEnvironment
1.21VegetationCharacteristics
A total of 35 different vascular plant species were detected within the alignments during the
fieldsurveys(AppendixA,TableA1).Ofthese,3areendemic(nativetoonlyHawaiiandfoundonlyin
Hawaii), 4 are indigenous (native to Hawaii and other places), 28 are introduced (also called alien or
exoticspecies).

Thevegetationoftheentireprojectareaisdrygrassland,sometimeswithscatteredtrees.The
most conspicuous biological feature of the study area is the ubiquitous presence of fountaingrass
(Cenchrus setaceus, formerly Pennisetum setaceum), including the nearͲ100% cover at higher elevation
andthetenacityofsparsefountaingrassonrawlavaflowswherenootherplantsgrowatall.Almostthe
entire ground cover is fountaingrass except in those parts of the project area where the surface is
barrenlava.Asmallnumberofnativeandintroducedtreesandshrubsoccurwiththefountaingrassin
variousplaces.

Thepercentcoveroffountaingrassandthepresenceofvarioustreeandshrubspecieswasusedto
identifythreegeneralvegetationzonesthatoccuratdifferentelevationswithintheprojectarea(Table
3; Figure 1).  Sparse Fountaingrass with Very Scattered Kiawe is the low elevation vegetation zone,
occurringfrom50ft.toabout850ft.elevation.Muchofthisisextremelyrough‘a’alava.Fountaingrass
cover may be less than 0.1% and rarely more than 5%; the rest of the surface is barren lava.
Fountaingrass with Scattered Native Trees and Kiawe occurs between 850 ft. and 1400 ft. elevation.
Fountaingrasscoverincreaseswithelevation,generallyvaryingfrom40%to100%cover;however,some
areasarenearbarrenwithfountaingrasscoverof5%orless.Treesarestillwidelyscattered,butmuch
morefrequentthanatlowerelevation.Inadditiontokiawe(Prosopispallida),nativetreescanbefound,
althoughfewandwidelyscattered.Themostcommonofthesearewiliwili(Erythrinasandwicensis)and
lama(Diospyrossandwicensis).Averyfewindividualsofrarernativetreespecieswerealsofoundinthis
vegetation zone. Fountaingrass Pasture is the predominant vegetation zone above the fence at
approximately 1400 ft. elevation extending to the upper end of the project area near 2500 ft. elevation.
Veryfewotherplantspeciesoccurhere.Thislandiscurrentlyusedforcattleproduction
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1.22EndangeredandRarePlantSpecies
Noendangeredorrarenativeplantspeciesoccurinthestudycorridorortheimmediatevicinity.
In 2001 two individual plants of endangered species were found within 100 m of the staked study
corridor.  These were a single living uhiuhi (Caesalpinia kavaiensis) tree and a single living hala pepe
(Pleomelehawaiiensis)tree.However,in2003,bothofthesewerefoundtohavedied,apparentlydue
tonaturalcauses.

1.23EcosystemConditionsandTrends
Climaticdrynessandshallowsoilscombinetoprovideharshgrowingconditionsthroughoutthe
projectarea.Meanannualrainfallisbetweentenandabouttwentyinches.Muchoftheprojectareais
on young lava flows with little or no soil.  The original vegetation was mostly native trees and shrubs
adapted to these conditions.  There was probably only a sparse groundcover of native grasses and
shrubsbetweenthetrees.ThesenativedryͲforestanddryshrublandshavebeencompletelyalteredby
wildfire, domestic cattle, feral sheep and goats, and especially the invasion by fountaingrass, an
aggressiveintroducedgrass.Allthenativedryforestanddrygrasslandecosystemsthroughoutthestate
have been similarly degraded, leading to the observation that these are among Hawaii’s most imperiled
biologicalresources.

Domestic cattle have been pastured above 1400 ft. elevation for a long time and feral goats
haverangedthroughoutthearea.Theseungulates(hoofedmammals)eatandkilltreeseedlingsandall
young trees within their reach, preventing the reͲgrowth of native trees.  Fountaingrass invaded the
areaintheearly1900swithitsabilitytogrowonnearͲbarrenlava.FountaingrassalsocrowdsͲoutand
suppresses tree seedlings, but far worse, it promotes wildfire in a landscape that previously provided
littlefuelforfires.Wildfirealsokillsyoung,andsometimesolder,treesbutfountaingrassgrowsback
quickly.Fountaingrassisnowthedominantplantspeciesthroughouttheprojectarea.Theremaining
nativetreesarenotabletoreproduce;manyaredyingduetoadvancingageandtheyaredisappearing
fromthelandscape.

Ͳ3Ͳ
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ThefountaingrassͲdominatedvegetationhassomebeneficialvalues.Insomeplaces,thedense
groundcoverreducessoilerosionandsubsequentwaterpollution.Fountaingrassisthebasisforcattle
ranchingandgoathunting.
Althoughmostoftheprojectareaiscurrentlyopenorvacantland,thisregionisnotlikelytobe
an important area for conservation of native plant resources for several reasons.  The area has few
valuable plant resources remaining, has severe environmental degradation, and most of the land is
privatelyownedandisnotzonedorclassifiedforconservation.

1.24ProbableImpactsandRecommendations
1.241Wildfire
Analyses of regional wildfires conclude that the principle fuel is the dry leaf litter of
fountaingrass and almost all fires start at roads (Personal Communication, M. Castillo US FWS, 2002).
Construction,maintenanceandoperationoftheproposedroadwouldprovidehumanaccessintoareas
thatarenowremote.Itshouldbeexpectedthatfireswouldbestartedalongtheroadaccidentallyand,
perhaps, intentionally.  This probability is greatest in areas where fountaingrass cover is sufficiently
continuoustocarryfire,approximatelyabovetheelevationof1200ft.Theproposedroadwaywould,in
somecases,beanaidinfightingwildfiresignitedatotherlocations.Itwouldprovideaccessintoareas
that are now inaccessible to ground travel and the roadway itself would have the beneficial effect of
providingafuelbreakthatmightbesufficienttostopfiresfromcrossingtheroad.

Wildfire is a serious threat to the remnant of native biodiversity in the study area and could
spread to areas of higher conservation value outside the study area.  Wildfire negatively affects
beneficialecosystemͲfunctions,suchasreductionofsoilerosion.Wildfirereducestheeconomicvalue
of lands used for pasture and could threaten homes and other structures in the Waikoloa area.  In
general,theareasthatarepronetorepeatedwildfiresareathigherelevationsandonoldersubstrates
wherefountaingrasscoverisnear100%.Firesareinfrequentbelowabout1200ft;abovethiselevation
wildfiresmayrepeatatintervalsofabouttenyears

1.242Recommendations
It would be prudent to incorporate the fire prevention measures listed below into the design
andmaintenanceoftheentireroadwayregardlessofthealignmentselected.Itisrecommendedthat
Ͳ4Ͳ
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basic fire prevention design, such as maintenance of wide, grassͲfree shoulders be adopted even in
barrenareasbecauseofthepossibilitythatfountaingrasscovermayincreaseinfutureyears.

1.Designtheentirelengthoftheroadwaytokeepsourcesofignitionfromtheroad,suchas
discardedcigarettesandhotautomobileexhaustsystems,awayfromdrygrassalongtheroadway.
2.Designtheentirelengthoftheroadwaytobeafuelbreakasanaidinsuppressingfiresthat
originateatotherlocations.
3.ImplementanaggressivemaintenanceprogramtokeeptheroadwaygrassͲfree.
4.Implementapolicyofannualfieldsurveyofroadandfuelconditionsandadaptmaintenance
programasindicated.
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2.0INTRODUCTION


2.1ProjectDescriptionandPurpose
This vegetation study is part of an environmental impact analysis in accordance with the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) for the proposed “Saddle Road Extension from Queen
Ka’ahumanuHighwaytoMamalahoaHighway.”



The proposed action is the construction and use of a new State Highway between

Mamalahoa Highway (State Highway 190) and Queen Ka’ahumanu Highway (State Highway 19), a
straightͲline distance of about nine miles.  The proposed new road would also provide a safe and
efficient State highway link between Queen Ka’ahumanu Highway and State Highway 200, the Saddle
Road (also known as Daniel K. Inouye Highway:  State Highway 200) which currently terminates at
MamalahoaHighway.Thepurposeoftheproject,asstatedintheAlternativesAnalysis(DMT2013)isto
improve safety, efficiency and operational capacity of traffic between East and West Hawaii, and to
supportspecialneedsoftruckandmilitarytraffictravellingtothePohakuloaTrainingArea.

ScopingactivitiesandtheAlternativesAnalysisreducedaninitialsetof11alternativealignment
segments for the proposed road to three alternative alignments (Figure 1) now under consideration
(Alignments#4,#5,and#6,andsharedportions).BeginningatQueenKaahumanuHighway,thethree
alignmentsofferalternativeroutesforapproximatelyfivemiles,thensharecommonroutes(Alignments
#5/6and#4/5/6)fortheremainderofthedistancetoMamalahoaHighway.


2.2ScopeofThisVegetationStudy
The vegetation study for this proposed action included ground surveys of all proposed
alternativealignments,studyofarchivaldocumentssuchasmapsandreports,andconsultationswith
knowledgeablepersons.Thepurposeofthestudyistoidentifyplantsandplant(botanical)resourcesof
theprojectareathatmightbeaffectedbytheproposedaction.Thisreportcoversvascularplantsonly
(fernsandfloweringplants,notmosses,liverworts,algae,fungiorlichens).Adiscussionofthehuman
valuesassociatedwithvariousplantresourcesisincluded.Thestudyendeavorstoanalyzethepotential
Ͳ6Ͳ
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Figure 1.  Map of the Study Area and the Alternative Alignments and Vegetation Zones.
Ͳ7Ͳ
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impacts,favorableandadverse,oftheproposedactionontheplantsandplantresources.Thestudy
includes recommendations to reduce any potential adverse impacts.  Analysis of longͲterm, indirect
effectscausedbysocioͲeconomicchangearebeyondthescopeofthisvegetationstudy.




3.0METHODSANDPROJECTAREA
3.1DescriptionandLocationsofProposedAlternativeAlignments
The proposed action would take place within the part of the Island of Hawaii (Hawaii County)
knownasWestHawaii(Figure1).MostoftheprojectiswithintheDistrictofSouthKohalawithashort
portionofproposedAlignment#4crossingintotheDistrictofNorthKona.Theprojectareaisonthe
leewardslopesofMaunaLoaandHualalaivolcanoesextendingfromabout50ft.elevationabovesea
leveltoabout2500ft.elevation.HumanlandͲuseintheareaincludescattlegrazing,gravelquarrying
and open land.  Constructed features near the proposed alignments are limited to a few fences and
unpaved“jeeproads,”apowerline,andthetwohighwaystobeconnected.Additionally,Alignment#6
follows the existing County road, known as Waikoloa Road, for about 2.5 miles.  More detailed
environmental description is given in the Results section, entitled “Major Factors Affecting the
VegetationoftheProjectArea.”

Inthisvegetationreport,theterms“studycorridor,”“studyarea,”and“projectarea,”areused
with specific meanings.  The study corridor is a precise 250 footͲwide zone that would include the
proposed120footͲwide(minimum)rightͲofͲwaysofeachproposedalternativealignment.Thesestudy
corridorshavebeensurveyedbylandsurveyorsandstakesplacedat300ͲfootintervalsalongthecenterͲ
line and along the outer limits of this 250 footͲwide zone.  It is anticipated that almost all direct
construction impacts would be within the rightͲofͲway, and all such impacts well within the 250 footͲ
widestudycorridor.Mostofthedirectimpactsofroadoperationwouldalsofallwithinthiscorridor.

“Study Area” is a less precise term used to include the study corridors and their immediate
surroundings.  The study area is the area that the team conducting the botanical field surveys could
easily observe on the ground, in and near the study corridor.  The study area is of variable width
Ͳ8Ͳ
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depending on the terrain. Most of the study area is in the South Kohala ahupua’a of Waikoloa; the
approximate 1.5 miles of proposed alignment #4 that is in North Kona is in the ahupua’a of Puu
Anahulu.

The “project area” is that portion of the South KohalaͲNorth Kona region surrounding the
proposed action.  This project area shares the environment of the proposed action, is the region that
wouldbemostaffectedbytheproposal,andistheareathatcanbestprovideexamplesandinsightsof
thepotentialimpactsoftheproposedaction.


3.2VegetationStudyMethods
AllpartsofthisvegetationstudywereconductedbyGrantGerrish(Ph.D.inBotanicalSciences
fromUniversityofHawaiiatManoain1988).



Thevegetationstudyfortheproposedactionhasthreecomponents:scopingactivities,

botanical field studies, and archival studies.  The scoping activities included a low altitude helicopter
flight over the entire project area in July, 1999, and preliminary review of maps and documents to
determine which of the initial 11 proposed alternative alignments should be dropped from further
reviewintheEnvironmentalImpactStatement.

Thefieldstudiesincludeda“pedestrian”surveyofstudycorridorsofallalternativealignments,
meaningpersonnelwalkingalongthestakedalignments.Thefieldteamconsistedofthebotanist(Grant
Gerrish)andoneormoreassistant.Anassistantassumedmajorresponsibilityforlocatingsurveystakes
along the centerline of the study corridor, thus freeing the botanist to concentrate on botanical
observations.  The team examined one side of the study corridor at a time, thus completing a “100%
visual survey” of oneͲhalf of the study corridor, i.e. a zone 125 feetͲwide extending from the staked
centerͲline to the staked outer boundary.  A second pass was made to examine the other half of the
studycorridor.Exceptionwasmadefora2000footlengthofAlignment#6between450and530feet
elevationanda3000footlengthofAlignment#4between990and1180ft.elevationwheretheonly
vegetationisverysparsefountaingrassandtheterrainisextremelydifficult‘a’alava.The250ft.wide
studycorridorwassurveyedinasinglepassinthesetwosections.Attentionwasalsodirectedoutside
the staked corridor to any nearby conspicuous plant or topographic feature.  All plants seen were
Ͳ9Ͳ
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recordedwithnotesoftheirabundanceanddistribution(Table1.).Notesweremadeofenvironmental
andecologicalconditionssuchasevidenceofwildfireorthepresenceofgoats.

Table 1.  Meaning of the abundance terms used to describe plants of the study area.  These terms
wereassignedbasedonvisualestimatesmadebythesamebotanistthroughouttheproject.

Dominant:Foundthroughoutthevegetationzoneingreatabundanceanddominatingthefunctionof
theecosystem.

Common:widelydistributedthroughoutthevegetationzoneandnumerousenoughtobeconspicuous
frommanyobservationpoints;thisincludestreesthatarewidelyscattered,butconspicuousbecauseof
theopennatureofthevegetation.

Frequent:widelydistributedthroughoutthevegetationzonebutlowinnumbersandnotaprominent
componentofthevegetation.

Infrequent: found only in one or a few locations within the vegetation zone and low in numbers;
includesspecieswithonlyoneindividualfound.


PlanningandenvironmentalassessmentsfortheSaddleRoadExtensionwerebegunpriortothe
year 2000.  The initial botanical survey of all the proposed alternative alignments was conducted in
November of 2001.  Subsequently, four revisions were made to two of the originally proposed
alignmentstoavoidsensitiveresourcesdiscoveredduringtheinitialfieldsurveysorforotherreasons.
Additional surveys were conducted in 2002 and 2003 to cover these minor revisions and to view the
studyareaunderdifferentseasonalconditions.Thefieldsurveyswereagainupdatedin2006.InJune
andJulyof2012allthealignmentsabove800feetelevationwereagainstudiedbyapedestriansurvey
todetectanychangestothevegetationandtosurveytherevisedupperterminusofAlignment4/5/6.
Datafromallthesefieldsurveysareintegratedinthisreport.

The archival studies sought information from all available sources, including maps, published
literature,unpublishedpapersandtechnicalreports,andinterviewswithpersonsknowledgeableabout
theareaandtheplantresourcesthere.Thesestudiesincludedaliteraturesearchtodeterminewhich,if
any, plant species listed or proposed for listing as endangered or threatened by the U. S. Fish and
WildlifeServicemightoccurwithinprojectarea.Suchlistedplantsarelegallyprotectedbyfederaland
State law.  The lists of threatened and endangered  plants provided by USFWS, Pacific Islands Office,
Ͳ10Ͳ
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Honoluluwerereviewed.Therangesoflistedandproposedendangeredplantsweredeterminedfrom
theManualofFloweringPlantsofHawai’i(Wagneretal.1990).Thebotanicalfieldstudiesandarchival
studieswerefullyintegratedandoverlappedintime.

Inthisreport,thenames(nomenclature)usedforfloweringplantsfollowWagneretal.(1990)
with updates from “Flora of the Hawaiian Islands” as posted on the Smithsonian Museum of Natural
Historywebsite(SmithsonianInstitutionandtheNationalTropicalBotanicalGarden).Fernidentification
andnomenclaturefollowsPalmer(2003).Inthisreport,plantspeciesareidentifiedbycommonname
withthebotanicalnamegiventhefirsttimethespeciesnameismentioned.Specieslistsaregivenin
Appendix A with plants listed alphabetically by botanical name in Table A1 and alphabetically by
commonnameinTableA2.



4.0RESULTS
4.1SummaryofAllPlantSpeciesFound
A total of 36 different vascular plant species were seen during the field surveys (Appendix A,
TableA1).Ofthese,4areendemic(nativetoonlyHawaiiandfoundonlyinHawaii),5areindigenous
(nativetoHawaiiandotherplaces),27areintroduced(broughttoHawaiibypeople;alsocalledalienor
exoticspecies).Oneoftheintroducedspecies,yellowwoodsorrel(Oxaliscorniculata),wasintroducedby
theearlyPolynesiansettlers.

The study area was found to have low diversity, both in terms of the total number of plant
speciesandthedisproportionaterepresentationofjustonespecies:fountaingrass(Cenchrussetaceus).
Fountaingrassisfarmoreabundantthanalloftheotherplantspeciescombinedandistheonlyspecies
presentinallfourvegetationzones(Table2&3).Thisbunchgrasscharacterizestheentireprojectarea
morethananyotherspecies.Oftheremaining35species,onlythreewererankedas“common”andof
these, only kiawe was common in more than one vegetation zone.  Four species were ranked as
“frequent”andtheremaining28speciesare“infrequent.”Ofthe4endemicspecies,twotreespecies
(lama,wiliwili)arecommoninthestudyarea,butinonlyonevegetationzone.Inadditiontolamaand
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wiliwili, three other endemic trees were found within the study area, but outside the study corridor.
Onlyoneindividualofeachofthesethreespecieswasfound(seeSection4.6).


Table2.Summaryofplantspeciesofthethreevegetationzonesgroupedaccordingto“abundance”
(seeTable1forexplanationofterms;“infrequent”speciesnotshown).Lettercodesbeforespecies
namesindicateOrigin(E=endemic,I=Indigenous,andX=Introduced)andLifeForm(T=Tree,S=
Shrub,H=Herb,G=GrassorgrassͲlike).




Dominant


Common




Frequent




ZoneI

ZoneII ZoneIII

XGfountaingrass

XGfountaingrass

XGfountaingrass

XTkiawe





ETlama
XTkiawe
ETwiliwili









XGbuffelgrass 
ISuhaloa









XH‘akulikuli 
XGbuffelgrass 





XTkoahaole 




Table3.Thethreevegetationzonesoftheproposedalternativealignments.



ALIGNMENTSINZONE



 4


ZONEI SparseFountaingrassandVery 
ScatteredKiawe

ZONEIIFountaingrasswithScattered 
NativeTreesandKiawe

ZONEIIIFountaingrassPasture 



5

65/64/5/6





X

X

X







X





X

X













X
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4.2SummaryofBotanicalResourcesofProjectArea
4.21FountaingrassCover
The most conspicuous biological feature of the study area is the ubiquitous cover of
fountaingrass, including the nearͲ100% cover at higher elevation and the tenacity of sparse
fountaingrassonrawlavaflowswherealmostnootherplantsgrowatall.Thislargebunchgrassisan
introduced species and forms a completely nonͲnative vegetation cover.  Putting aside, just for the
moment,theseriousconcernthatfountaingrassinterfereswithnativespeciesandmakestheirrecovery
intheregionallbutimpossible,thefountaingrassgrasslandcanbeevaluatedforecosystemvaluesand
servicesthatitmayprovide.

Two basic services of the fountaingrass cover can be identified: it provides plant forage for
mammals,mostlydomesticcowsandferalgoats,anditreduceswindandwatererosion.Thegrazingof
cattleisofsomeeconomicbenefit,theferalgoatsprovidesomehuntingopportunities.Preventionof
erosionprotectsregionalairandwaterqualityandmaintainsproductivityoftheland.Itisdifficultto
determine if there might be other species better able to perform these services in this area.
Fountaingrassclearlyhastheabilitytogrowandthriveinthisharsh,dryenvironment.

4.22NativeTreesandShrubs
The two endemic tree species (lama: Diospyros sandwicensis, and wiliwili:  Erythrina
sandwicensis)thatwerefoundinthestudycorridorarerestrictedtodryhabitatsinHawaii.Thesetwo
are relatively common, although widely scattered, in the study area between 850 ft. and 1400 ft.
elevation.SevenlivinglamaandonewiliwilitreeswerefoundwithinthestudycorridorsofAlignment
5/6 and 4/5/6 in 2012.  (UTM coordinates in Appendix B.) It is estimated that roughly 100 to 200
individualsofeachspeciesmightoccurwithinsightofthestudycorridor.Onlymaturetreeswerefound
inthestudyarea,noseedlingsorsmalltrees.Severaldeadtreesofeachspecieswerealsofoundwithin
thestudycorridoranddeadtreesarecommoninthenearbystudyarea.
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4.23IntroducedTreesandOtherPlants
No notable introduced plants or communities of such plants occur in the study area.  No
introducedplantsknowntohavesignificanteconomic,socialorculturalvalueswerefound.However,
asexplainedinthenextsection,oneintroducedplant,treetobacco(Nicotianaglauca)maycontribute
tothewelfareofanendangeredHawaiiananimal.

4.24TreeTobacco:HostforanEndangeredEndemicInsect
Pulelehua(Manducablackburni)isalargeendemicmothalsoknownasBlackburnhawkmothor
Blackburn’s Sphinx Moth, and is a listed endangered insect.  The caterpillar of this moth feeds on
membersofthenightshadefamily,includingsomeintroducedspeciessuchastreetobacco(Nicotiana
glauca).TreetobaccooccursthroughouttheWaikoloaarea.

Three tree tobacco plants were found within the study corridors and others were observed
outsidethestudycorridor.Thelocationsoftheseplantsaregivenbelow.


Table4.Locationoftreetobacco(Nicotianaglauca)inandnearthestudycorridorin2012.



Elevation
(ft.) 
Observation
Location 

InsideAlign#5/6

1150 
1plant
InsideAlign#4/5/6



1350



1plant

OutsideAlign#4/5/6



1890to1990 Population

OutsideAlign#4/5/6



2139



2plants

InsideAlign#4/5/6



2393



1plant



4.3OriginalVegetationoftheProjectArea
ItisnotclearlyknownwhattheoriginalvegetationofSouthKohalaandNorthKonawassinceit
appearsthattheearlyPolynesianshadmodifiedthevegetationpriortowesterncontactinthelate18th
century.Itislikelythatthenaturalvegetationwasadryforestofnativetreespeciesinanyplacewhere
meanannualrainfallisgreaterthanabout20inches.Nativedrygrasslandswereprobablyprevalentat
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lower elevations and coastal areas with less than 20 inches of rainfall.  Early Hawaiians may have
reduced the extent of forest by intentionally setting fires that favored the spread of pili grass
(Heteropogon contortus) at the forest’s expense.  (Gagne and Cuddihy 1990; MuellerͲDombois and
Fosberg1998).

Inearlytimes,theyounglavaflowsinthedriestregionswereessentiallybarren.Today,above
900 ft. elevation where annual rainfall is between 10 and 20 inches, the native lama (Diospyros
sandwicensis)andwiliwili(Erythrinasandwicensis)arewidelyscatteredonlavaflowsdespitethenearͲ
absenceofsoil.Thesetreesappeartobearelicoftheearlierdryforestsoftheprojectareathatwere
probably more diverse.  The twentieth century invasion by fountaingrass profoundly altered the
landscape, dotting the once naturally barren flows with tussocks of grass.  In the somewhat moister,
higherelevationsoftheprojectarea,thefountaingrassusuallyformsasingleͲspeciescoverover50to
100%ofthelandsurface.


4.4SummaryofthePresentVegetationZonesoftheProjectArea
The vegetation of the entire project area is dry grassland, sometimes with scattered trees.
Fountaingrass (Cenchrus setaceus), an introduced grass, is the single dominant species throughout the
study area and the entire surrounding area. In fact, almost the entire ground cover is fountaingrass
exceptinthosepartsoftheprojectareawherethesurfaceisbarrenlava.Thebasicbiologicalproperties
of fountaingrass strongly determine ecosystem characteristics.  These properties include the ability to
becomeestablishedandthriveondry,barrenlavaflowswherefewotherplantscan;andthetendency
to promote wildfire.  A small number of native and introduced trees and shrubs occur with the
fountaingrassinvariousplaces.

Twoplantcommunitycharactersthat varywithintheprojectareaarethecover,orextent,of
fountaingrassandthepresenceorabsenceofwidelyscatteredtrees.“Cover”istheaveragepercentage
ofthegroundareacoveredbyfountaingrassshoots.Fountaingrasscoverwithintheprojectareasvaries
from less than one percent to one hundred percent.  In general, the percent cover of fountaingrass
increaseswithincreasingelevationandonolderlavaflowsubstratesthathaveaccumulatedmoresoilor
finerockfragments.Nearlyallthesurfacenotcoveredbyfountaingrassisbarren.Theintroducedkiawe
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tree (Prosopis pallida) is the most widely distributed tree in the study area.  The two endemic trees,
wiliwiliandlamaarefrequentlyseenatcertainmidͲlevelelevations.



Thepercentcoveroffountaingrassandthepresenceofvarioustreeandshrubspecies

canbeusedtoidentifythefollowingthreegeneralvegetationzonesthatoccuratdifferentelevations
withintheprojectarea(Table2;Figure1).



Sparse Fountaingrass with Very Scattered Kiawe is the low elevation vegetation zone,

occurringfrom50ft.toabout850ft.elevation.Muchofthislowelevationbandisonanexpanseof
extremelyrough‘a’alava.Here,fountaingrasscovermaybelessthan0.1%andrarelymorethan5%.
Nevertheless, goat droppings are found all across the barren ‘a’a and widely scattered grass bunches
mayshowevidenceofrecentwildfire.Thesmallareasofsmootherpahoehoelavausuallyhavemore
fountaingrasscover,upto50%ormore.Afewintroducedkiawetreesandthesmall,indigenousshrub,
uhaloa(Waltheriaindica)maybefoundoneitherlavatype.



FountaingrasswithScatteredNativeTreesandKiaweoccursbetween850ft.and1400

ft.elevation.Fountaingrasscoverincreaseswithelevation,generallyvaryingfrom40%to100%cover;
however, some areas are near barren with fountaingrass cover of 5% or less.  Trees are still widely
scattered, but much more frequent than at lower elevation.  In some places near the proposed
alignments,treesarenumerousenoughtoformopengroves.Innoplacedotreesformaclosedstand
with their canopies forming a complete cover.  It is in this vegetation zone that, in addition to kiawe,
nativetreescanbefound.Themostcommonofthesearewiliwiliandlama.Afewindividualsofrarer
nativetreespecieswerealsofoundinthisvegetationzone.

Noseedlings,saplingsorsmalltreesofthenativetrees,wiliwiliandlamawereseeninthestudy
area.Theobservationofonlymaturetreesisastrongindicationthatthesetreesarenotreproducingin
this area.  Furthermore, a large number of dead and dying wiliwili were observed.  If these trends
continue, these native species will gradually disappear from the area.  Personal observations indicate
thatthisisthetrendthroughouttheNorthKona/SouthKohalaDryForestandGrasslandhabitatThe
frequentwildfiresoften,butnotalways,killthetreesintheirpath.
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FountaingrassPastureisthepredominantvegetationzoneabovetheOldRubbishDumpRoad
and fence at approximately 1400 ft. elevation. The vegetation from 1400 ft. to the upper terminus at
MamalahoaHighwayat2500ft.elevationisidentifiedasFountaingrassPasturebecauseveryfewother
plant species occur here and this land is currently used for cattle production.  In most places,
fountaingrassformsadensecoverovernearly100%ofthesurface.Withfewexceptions,livingtrees
are limited to a few individuals that grow in lava tube skylights or collapsed portions of lava tubes.
Apparently,thesepitsprovideacombinationofimprovedsoilmoistureandprotectionfromwildfireand
fromgrazingandbrowsingthatallowmaturenativeandintroducedtreestosurvive.Seedlings,saplings
orothersmalltreesareentirelylacking.Standingandfallendeadtreetrunksanddeadshrubsindicate
thattherewereconsiderablymorewoodyplantshereinthepast.Manystandingdeadtrunksandlogs
showburnmarks,butitcannotbeconcludedthatfirewasthecauseofdeath.Atanyrate,itappears
thattherehasbeenatrendtowardsfewerwoodyplants,leavingonlyfountaingrass.


4.5DetailedVegetationDescriptionAlongAlignments
In this section, the vegetation along each of the five alternative alignment segments, with all
revisions,isdescribedfromlow(makai)elevationtohigh(mauka).Thesedescriptionscovertheplants
withinthe250footͲwidestudycorridorsandtheadjacentareas.Thelocationofanyspecificresource,
suchasararenativetree,isspecificallystatedasinsideoroutsidethestudycorridor.

4.51VegetationofAlignment#4
Alignment #4 begins at the lower terminus of the proposed highway and follows the South
Kohala/NorthKonaboundarytothejunctionwithproposedAlignment#5/6at1280ft.elevation(Figure
1).  A power transmission line and service road also follow this boundary.  The proposed alignment
deviatestothesouthfromtheboundarybetween550and1000ft.elevationtoprovideasafetybuffer
aroundthenearbyquarry.

Alignment #4 traverses the Sparse Fountaingrass with Very Scattered Kiawe and the
Fountaingrass with Scattered Native Trees and Kiawe vegetation zones.  In fact, there is very little
vegetationanywherealongthisalignmentexceptthefountaingrassgroundcover.Thegeneralappearance
isofextensive,ruggedlavaflowswithvariablefountaingrassandwidelyscatteredtrees.
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Alignment #4 begins at 50 ft. elevation on an extensive flow of rough ‘a’a lava that is nearly
devoidofplantlife.Afewsprigsoffountaingrassandshrubsofuhaloagrowonthisflow.Between100
and 240 ft. elevation the alignment crosses a smooth pahoehoe flow with about 30% fountaingrass
coverandwidelyscatteredkiawetrees.From240ft.to360ft.elevationthealignmenttraverses‘a‘a
with 1 to 2 % fountaingrass cover.  From 360 ft. to about 460 ft. elevation the substrate is again
pahoehoelavawithupto60%.Abundantfecalpelletsofgoatsandsignsofrecentwildfirewerefound
throughoutthesectiondescribedinthisparagraphin2001.

From460to980ft.elevationthealignmenttraversesadesolatestretchof‘a’alavawith1to5%
fountaingrasscoverandveryfewkiawetrees.Acoupleofpahoehoepatcheswithinthissectionsupport
denser stands of fountaingrass, averaging about 50% cover with a few kiawe trees. At the higher
elevations, the fountaingrass cover on the ‘a’a increases to 50% or more. No other species were
recorded on either lava type, except ephemeral introduced pasture herbs and the indigenous fern,
pololei,followingwinterrains.

From980ft.elevationtotheupperendofthissegmentat1280ft.elevation,thealignmentis
within the Fountaingrass with Scattered Native Trees and Kiawe vegetation zone.  The substrate is
mostly‘a’alavawithhighlyvariablefountaingrasscoversometimesreaching100%.Nativewiliwiliand
lamatreesaresparselyscatteredthroughthisregionbutonlyonelamafallswithinthestudycorridor.
North of the alignment, near 1100 ft. elevation, a broad kipukaͲlike swale supports several large and
conspicuouswiliwilitrees,aswellasanumberoflamaandkiawe.

4.52VegetationofAlignment#5


ProposedAlignment#5beginsatthelowerterminusoftheproposedhighwayandends

atapointontheexistingWaikoloaRoadat750ft.elevationwhereitjoinswithproposedAlignment#6
(Figure1).

ThisalignmentisentirelywithintheSparseFountaingrasswithVeryScatteredKiawevegetation
zone.Itbeginsat50ft.elevationonanearͲbarrenflowwhereonlyafewsmallplantsoffountaingrass
anduhaloagrow.From100to190ft.elevationthealignmentcrossesapahoehoeflowwithanaverage
coverof50%fountaingrassandkiawetreesscatteredwithanaveragespacingofabout150ft.
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From 190 to 320 ft. elevation, the alignment is on a mosaic of substrates including smooth
pahoehoeandalavatype“transitional”between‘a’aandpahoehoe.Thepahoehoeportionssupport
50%fountaingrasscoverandkiawegrowinginanopengrove.Thetransitionalsubstrateistheonlypart
oftheprojectareathatisnotdominatedbyfountaingrass!Anextentofabout800feetofthealignment
near250ft.elevationispartlywithinadifferentplantcommunitydominatedbyanativegrasskawelu
(Eragrostisvariabilis).Thisspecieswasnotencounteredanywhereelsewithinthestudyarea,butitiswellͲ
knowninthisregion.Twootherplantspecieswerefoundwiththekaweluthatdidnotoccur,orwerevery
uncommon, elsewhere.  These are the small native shrub, ‘ilima (Sida fallax), and an introduced grass,
bromefescue(Vulpiabromoides).Verylittlefountaingrassoccurredwithinthisgrasslandcommunity.This
kawelugrasslandcommunityextendedashortdistancenorthofthealignmentbutnootherpatcheswere
found in the area.  The transitional lava type is much more extensive than the Kawelu grassland and is
dominatedbyfountaingrassinallotherareas.Itisnotknownwhythisdistinctgrasslandcommunityoccurs
atthisplace.

The alignment passes through a rock quarry from 320 to 380 ft. elevation.  This entire area is
either graded or has been deeply quarried and is devoid of vegetation.  From 380 ft. elevation to the
intersection of Waikoloa Rd. at 750 ft. elevation the terrain is rugged, nearͲbarren ‘a’a.  Overall,
fountaingrasscoveris,perhaps,0.1%andnootherplantswerefound.Nevertheless,goatfecalpellets
wereobservedonthisnearlyͲimpassablelavaflow.

4.53VegetationofAlignment#6
Proposed Alignment #6 begins at the lower terminus of the proposed highway and then
continuestothenearestpointontheexistingWaikoloaRd.atabout150ft.elevation.Fromthispoint,
itfollowstherightͲofͲwayofWaikoloaRd.toabout750ft.elevationwhereitjoinsproposedAlignment
#5.

The entire alignment, from 70 to 750 ft. elevation is within the Sparse Fountaingrass with Very
ScatteredKiaweVegetationZone.Mostofthisalignmentiseitheracrossbarrena’a’devoidofplantlife,
except for a miniscule sprinkling of fountaingrass clumps, or follows the existing Waikoloa Rd.,
approximatelybetweenmilepost1and3.
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Thisalignmentbeginsat70ft.elevationandthefirst1000feetcrossrough‘a’alavawithavery
few individual fountaingrass and uhaloa plants.  At this point the alignment enters a kipuka of older
pahoehoe lava that supports a cover of fountaingrass averaging 20% and scattered kiawe; no other
plantspecieswererecordedwithinthealignmenthere.From100to120ft.elevationthealignmentis
againonbarren‘a’a.

For an extent of 2000 feet, from 100 to 150 ft. elevation, the alignment crosses an area that
appearstohavebeengraded,perhapsinconnectionwiththenearbyoldquarry.Thesurfaceappearsas
weatheredpahoehoeandthereareacoupleofdeepgorgesthatappeartobesiteswherematerialwas
excavated.Thisdisturbedareasupportsslightlymoreplantlifethanthesurroundingnaturallavaflows,
includingfountaingrass,buffelgrass,uhaloa,andseveralcrownflowertrees(Calotropisgigantea).

The alignment joins the existing Waikoloa Rd. at 150 ft. elevation and follows it, with two
departures to straighten curves, to the alignment’s end at 750 ft. elevation.  The terrain outside the
existingroadwayinthissegmentisbarren‘a’alavawithaveryfewfountaingrassplants.Wideberms
andothergradedordisturbedareashavebeencreatedalongmuchoftheexistingroadwaysuchthat
the proposed alignment #6 would disturb very little new surface here.  Eleven species of introduced
roadsideweeds,includinggrasses,herbsandlowshrubs,thatwerenotfoundelsewhereoccuronthe
shouldersoftheexistingroad.

4.54Alignment#5/6
Proposed Alignments #5 and #6 join at Waikoloa Rd., forming proposed Alignment #5/6 that
continuesto1280ft.elevationwhereitjoinswithproposedAlignment#4.

AshortdistanceaboveWaikoloaRoad,Alignment#5/6enterstheFountaingrasswithScattered
Native Trees and Kiawe vegetation zone. Near 800 ft. elevation the alignment passes near a grove of
kiawetreesthatisvisiblefromWaikoloaRoad.Around950ft.elevationthealignmentpassesnearthe
first native wiliwili and lama trees.  These native trees become somewhat more frequent above this
pointwithfivelivinglamatreesandonelivingwiliwilitreewithinthestudycorridorbetween860and
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1120ft.elevation(AppendixB).Withinthissegmentfountaingrasscoverisvariablebutaveragesabout
5to10%.
Intheinitialsurveyin2001,anendangeredtreewasfoundnear1000ft.elevation(seeSection
4.6).Arevisionofthealignmentwasmadetomaintainaminimumdistanceof100ft.betweenthetree
andtheproposedrightͲofͲway.AreͲsurveyin2003foundthatthistreehaddied,apparentlyofnatural,
stressͲrelatedcauses.

AbovethejunctionwiththePowerlineRoadat1170ft.elevationtothejunctionwithproposed
Alignment #4 at 1280 ft. elevation, the substrate is again a pahoehoeͲ‘a’a transitional type of lava
averaging50to60%fountaingrasscover.

4.55Alignment#4/5/6
ProposedAlignment#4/5/6isformedfromthejunctionofAlignments#4and#5/6at1280ft.
elevation and continues to the upper terminus of the proposed highway at the junction with
MamalahoaHighwayandSaddleRoadatabout2500ft.elevation.

Atandabovetheoriginat1280ft.elevationthisalignmenttraversesasubstrateoftransitional
pahoehoeͲ‘a’a lava.  A few lama trees occur here and large wiliwili trees are conspicuous, although
widely spaced, and none within the study corridor.  There is little change in vegetation between this
point and the lower pasture fence at 1370 ft. elevation.  Signs of goats are abundant and charred
fountaingrass clumps showed evidence of wildfire in 2001.  A few weedy species were found widely
scattered,includingpartridgepea,'akulikuli(Portulacapilosa),andtreetobacco(Nicotianaglauca),as
wellasasmallamountofthepasturegrassknownas“buffelgrass”(Cenchrusciliaris).

The Fountaingrass Pasture Vegetation Zone begins at the lower pasture fence at 1370 ft.
elevation.  This zone extends from this point to the terminus at 2500 ft. elevation.  The substrate is
rugged,weatheredpahoehoethatsupportsacoverof50to100%fountaingrass,perhapsaveraging90%
cover.  A small amount of buffelgrass and a very few other weedy plants are mingled with the
fountaingrass.Goatfecalpelletsandcharredfountaingrasstussocksareabundantalongthissegment.
Themostinterestingfeatureswithinthisareaare"skylights"ofcollapsedlavatubesthathaveseveral
treespeciesinthem.Alltheseskylightsorpitsareaccessibletogoatsandpeopleandsomeshowsigns
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thatwildfirehasburnedintothem.Thetreesfoundinskylightsincludehaolekoa,largewiliwilitrees,
andone‘ohemakai(Reynoldsiasandwicensis),arareendemictree(In2003,thistreewasfoundtohave
died).  The original alignment crossed a string of these skylights near 2080 ft. elevation.  Two pits
harboringlargewiliwilitreeswerewithinthealignment.The‘ohemakaiwasashortdistancesouthof
the alignment. The alignment as now proposed has been revised to minimize adverse impact by
avoidingthesepitsandtheresourcestheyharbor.Virtuallynotreesorshrubsoccurinthisareaexcept
inthesenumerouspits..

AsthealignmentapproachestheupperterminusatMamalahoaHighway,evidenceofintensive
cattle grazing becomes more evident.  The fountaingrass and the very few shrubs present are heavily
grazed.Onlyaveryfewhaolekoaandindigoshrubswerefoundlivingin2012.Anumberofdeadsmall
treesandshrubswerefound,apparentlyofthetwospeciesjustnamed.




4.56VegetationofRoadsAandB
Theseshortalignmentsarebetween700and800ft.elevationsonmostlybarren‘a’a.RoadA
has fountaingrass cover varying from 1 to 20% cover and several mature kiawe trees in the proposed
alignment.RoadBhaslessthan1%fountaingrasscoverwithsomekiawenorthofthealignment,but
nonewithinit.

4.57VegetationofRoadC
This alignment makes a short connection Between proposed Alignment #6 and the existing
WaikoloaRoadnear150feetelevation.Thisisanareawherethelavahasbeengradedanddisturbed
with scattered vegetation of fountaingrass, buffelgrass, a few crown flower trees and other weedy
introducedspecies


4.6EndangeredandRarePlantsFoundInTheProjectArea
Nolistedendangeredorthreatenedplantspeciesoccurwithinthe250footͲwidestudycorridors
ofthealternativealignmentsnorareanylivingrareorendangeredplantsknownwithintheimmediate
vicinityofthestudycorridors.
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Duringtheinitialsurveyin2001,singleindividualsoftwolistedendangeredtreespecies,uhiuhi,
(Caesalpinia kavaiensis) and hala pepe (Pleomele hawaiiensis) were found near, but not in, the study
corridorandoneindividualtreeofa“speciesofconcern,”‘ohe makai,(Reynoldsiasandwicensis),was
alsofoundnearthestudycorridor.Unfortunately,allthreeoftheseraretreeswerefoundtohavedied
byJune2003.ThelocationsofthesethreetreeshavebeenprovidedtotheUSFishandWildlifeService
andtheStateofHawaiiDivisionofForestryandWildlife.Preciselocationsarenotgiveninthisreport.
Seesection5.221intheDiscussionforfurtherevaluationoftheseplantsandthespeciestheyrepresent
aspartofthenativebiotaofthestudyarea.


4.7MajorFactorsAffectingtheVegetationoftheProjectArea
4.71RainfallandSoil
Theclimateoftheprojectareaissunnyanddry,withlittlevariationmonthͲtoͲmonth(Juvikand
Juvik 1998).  The mean annual rainfall of the study area ranges from about ten inches at the lowest
elevationtosomewhatmorethantwentyinchesatthehighestelevation(DLNR1986).Lowrainfalland
intensesunshineresultinlowmoisturethatrestrictsplantgrowth.



Theclimaticdrynessisexacerbatedbypoorlydevelopedsoils.Studyareasubstratesrangefrom

solidlavatoshallow,sandysoilsthatstorelittlemoisture.FromMamalahoaHighwaydowntoabout
1,400ft.elevationthesubstrateismostly5000to10,000yearoldlavaflowsfromHualalaiwithveryfine
sandy soils.  Below this elevation, the substrates are all Mauna Loa lava flows with virtually no soil
present.  Most of the area is covered with very rugged ‘a’a flows between 1500 and 5000 years old.
Smallerareasaremadeupofpahoehoelava5000to10,000yearsoldthatprovidessomewhatbetter
planthabitatthantheyounger‘a’aflows.

4.72LandUse


AllofthestudyareawithinWaikoloa,SouthKohalaisprivatelyowned.The1.5milesectionof

Alignment#4inPuuAnahulu,NorthKonaisownedbytheStateofHawaiiandispartofthePuuAnahulu
GameManagementArea(GMA).TheGMAisopentopublichunting.However,accesstothisportionof
theGMAisrestrictedbylockedgatesonalljeeproadsacrosstheprivatelandsofWaikoloa.
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ArelativelylargeareaofAlignment#6between120ft.and380ft.elevationhasbeendisturbed

by rock quarrying activity.  The disturbance ranges from surface grading to the digging of deep gravel
pits.  Another, newer rock quarry is in operation between 700 and 950 ft. elevation on land between
Alignments#4and#5.



Thestudyarealandabove1400feetisusedbyParkerRanchtograzecattle.FewcrossͲfences

existinthispastureanditappearsthatmanagementandgrazingisnotintensiveatthistime.



OnepowerͲlinetraversesmuchofthestudyareaandajeeproadismaintainedtoserviceit.


4.73IntroducedSpecies
As has been amply stated above, the vegetation of the project area is dominated by the
introducedfountaingrassandthisgrassdeterminesthenatureofthewholeregion.Thisspeciesmakes
upthebulkofplantbiomassthatsupportstheherbivoresofthisecosystem.Atthehigherelevations,
the dominance of fountaingrass is at the expense of other species, including the original native
vegetation of this environment.  In many areas below 1400 feet elevation, and especially below, 850
feetelevation,fountaingrassisbecomingestablishedonlavasubstrateswherenootherspeciesisable
tosurvive.Fountaingrassproducesdrylitterthatpromoteswildfireandisitselfstimulatedbyburning.

Kiaweisanotherintroducedspeciesofsomeecologicalsignificance.Thisintroducedtree,like
fountaingrass appears to be able to thrive in dry environments where few other plants can.  It is the
tallestgrowingtreeinornearthestudycorridorBecausekiaweiswidelyscatteredinthestudyarea,it
isunlikelytohaveastrong,negativeimpactonnativeplants.

Introducedanimals,especiallyferalgoats,playamajorroleinthisecosystem.Evidenceofferal
goatsisabundantthroughoutthestudyareaandmanywereseenduringeachofthefieldstudies,even
onnearlybarrenlavaflows.Treesofallspecieshavea“browseline”aboutfivefeetabovetheground
showingtheheightthegoatscanreachinpursuitoftwigsandyoungleaves.Thegrazingofintroduced
cattle,mentionedabove,hasaneffectsimilartothatofgoats.Treesortreeseedlingslessthan5feet
higharenearlynonͲexistent,atleastpartlyduetothesebrowsingandgrazingactivities.
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4.74Wildfire
4.741Informationsources
The sources of the wildfire history discussed here are observations from the 2001botanical
survey of the proposed alternative alignments and a map entitled “Draft North Kona Fire History”
prepared in 2001 by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Pacific Islands Office.  This map was compiled
fromaGeographicInformationSystem(GIS)databasemaintainedbytheStateofHawaii,Departmentof
Land and Natural Resources, and the US Fish and Wildlife Service.  This database contains wildfire
location information from the 1950s to the present time.  However, it appears that records from the
1950sand1960smaybeincomplete.Thedatafromthe1980s,1990sandearly2000sisprobablyvery
reliable.  The map shows few fires in the 1970s; it is not know if this reflects a time of few fires or
incompleteinformation.

Thefollowinganalysisseekstofindenvironmentalfactorscorrelatedwiththehistoricalpattern
of wildfires.  Major factors investigated are elevation and substrate age (USGS 1996), and to a lesser
extent,vegetationdensity.

4.742RecentRegionalWildfireHistory
ThefirehistorymapsshowthatalargenumberofwildfireshaveoccurredinSouthKohalaand
NorthKona,including manythatburnedtheproposedalternativealignments.Someareashavenever
been burned in the last 50 years, some have been known to burn once, and some have burned two,
threeorpossiblymoreoften,inthistimeperiod.

In general, the areas that are prone to repeated fires are at higher elevations and on older
substrates.Oneofthelargestconcentrationoffiresrepeatedlyburningthesameareasisinthelandof
Puu Anahulu immediately southeast of the study area and within the upper elevations of the project
areaitself.Numerouswildfireshaveburnedabove(upͲslope)theMamalahoaHighwayatabout2500ft.
elevation;alessernumberofwildfireshavebeenrecordedbetween1200ft.and2500ft.elevation.The
prevalenceofwildfiresaboveMamalahoaHighwaymayberelatedtotwofactors:higherfuelavailability
associated with higher vegetation density at this elevation and the role of the highway as a source of
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ignition of humanͲcaused fires coupled with the tendency of wildfires to burn upͲslope.  The higher
vegetationdensityathigherelevationis,inturn,correlatedwitholderlavaflows,moredevelopedsoil,
andslightlyhigherrainfallandcoolerairtemperaturesthatallowmorefueltoaccumulate.

Itisimportantandinformativeforthisprojecttoexaminethelowelevationfiresthatdefythe
above generalization.  Three large, lowͲelevation fires near the project area are recorded.  The “1973
Lalamilo” fire burned from 200 to 1200 ft. elevation north of Waikoloa Road on very old Mauna Kea
substrates.The“1989PuuAnahulu”fireburnedfrom650to1300ft.elevationacrossMaunaLoalava
flowsranginginagefrom1500to5000yearsold.The“1999PuuWaawaa”fireburnedfromabout300
ft. elevation to the Mamalahoa Highway near 2500 ft. elevation and was on lava flows from Hualalai
ranging from 3,000 to 10,000 years old.  These latter two fires overlapped some of the same area,
showing that ten years of fuel growth may be sufficient to support the return of wildfire even at low
elevation.

Insummary,therehavebeenhistoricalfiresatnearlyallcombinationsofelevationandlavaflow
agecorrespondingtothosefoundintheprojectarea.Firesareinfrequent,atelevationsbelowabout
1200ft.andonlavaflowslessthan3,000yearsold.Onlandsabovethiselevationwithlavasubstrates
3,000yearsoldorolder,wildfiresmayrepeatatintervalsoftenyearsormore.

4.743WildfiresoftheStudyArea
Threelarge,overlappingwildfiresarerecordedfromMamalahoaHighwaydowntotheelevation
ofPuuHinai(about1200ft.).Theseoccurredin1969,1987and1998.Fieldnotesfromthebotanical
surveyshowthatabovethiselevationfountaingrasscoveraveragesatleast50%.Belowthiselevation,
fountaingrassaveragecoverrapidlydropstobelow5%andto1%orloweroverextensiveareas.

No wildfires are recorded within the study area below 1200 ft. elevation.  However, the
botanical survey in 2001 found remnants of burned grass, clear evidence of wildfire, over a relatively
largeareabetween100and500ft.elevationalongAlignments#4and#5.Iftheseobservationpoints
indicatethe occurrenceofasingle,connectedfire withinthelastseveralyears,theywouldindicate a
burn area of at least 4,000 feet in diameter.  Some of this area is pahoehoe lava with up to 50%
fountaingrasscover,butmuchofitis‘a’alavawithonly1to2%fountaingrasscover.Itwasobserved
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thatscatteredclumpsoffountaingrasshadbeenburned,evenwhenclumpswereisolatedbytenfeetor
moreofbarrenlava.

4.744FactorsGoverningPatternofWildfires
Wildfiresrequirefuelandanignitionsource,andarepromotedbywarm,dryconditions.The
regionalclimateishotanddry,atleastattimes,throughouttheprojectarea.Theprinciplefuelisthe
dry leaf litter of fountaingrass, a large bunchgrass. Analyses of regional fires conclude that almost all
fires start at roads by the accidental or intentional actions of humans  (Personal Communication, M.
CastilloUSFWS,2002) 

ThefuelͲloadoffountaingrassandotherplantsisvariablewithintheprojectarea.Thedensity
andgroundcoveroffountaingrasscanberelatedtoavailablemoisture,whichisinturndeterminedby
the interaction of rainfall and substrate or soil type.  In the project area, rainfall increases somewhat
fromlowelevationtohighelevation.OldersubstrateswithmoredevelopedmoistureͲholdingsoilalso
occur at higher elevations in the project area.  Correlation between the fire history map and field
observations during the botanical survey indicate that most fires have occurred in areas that are
currently supporting a fountaingrass cover of 50% or more of the surface.  However, observations
indicate that fires can burn in areas with fountaingrass cover as low as 1%.  Perhaps sparse
fountaingrassburnsonthese‘a’aflowswhentheyarenearotherflowswithdenserfountaingrassthat
provideawindblownshowerofsparkswhenitburns.

ThefuelͲloadoffountaingrassalsovariesovertime.Analysisofthefirehistorymapshowthat
atleasttenyearsusuallypassesbetweenwildfiresatthesameplace,butthisobservationisbasedon
onlyafewdecadesofgoodrecordsandshouldbeconsideredtentative.Thedrierareasthatappearto
haveinsufficientfueltocarryfiremayslowlyaccumulatesufficientfuelmoreslowly.Itisalsopossible
thatthereisalongͲtermtrendinpartsoftheprojectareaofcontinuinginvasionbyfountaingrassand
futureyearswillseeincreasingcover(GagneandCuddihy1990).Anincreaseincover,evenonnearͲ
barrenlavaflowswouldbeexpectedintheeventofseveralyearswithrainfallgreaterthanthenorm.

It must be recognized that wildfire suppression leads to everͲincreasing fuel load.  An intense
wildfireiscertaintohappen,eventually,ifthefuelloadisnotreduced.Mostoftheterrainisfartoo
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rugged for mowing with tractors.  Methods such as handͲclearing, weed whacking, bull dozing or
herbicideapplicationmaybeusefulforcreatingormaintainingfuelͲbreaksbutarenotfeasibleforlarge
areas.   Wildfire, itself, temporarily reduces the fuelͲload but has negative consequences discussed
elsewhereinthisreport. Twootherfactorsthat mayreduce thefuelͲload aregrazingandvegetation
change.

Grazingbydomesticcattlemaybeeffectiveinpreventingwildfireifthegrazingismaintainedat
afrequencyandintensitythatpreventsthebuildupofdrygrasslitter.Aspreviouslymentioned,heavilyͲ
grazed pastures above Mamalahoa Highway in Waikoloa have not burned since the 1960s while
ungrazedlandsinneighboringPuuAnahuluburnedinthe1960s,1980sand1990s.Fieldobservations
indicate that grazing or browsing by feral goats appears to be insufficient to prevent wildfire in this
region,butmayslowtheaccumulationoffuel.

Thetypeofvegetationmayalsoaffecttheprobabilityofwildfire.Thefirehistorymapshows
wildfire avoiding the strip of eucalyptus trees above Mamalahoa Highway, possibly because shade or
competitionfromthesetreespreventsthegrowthofsufficientgroundcovertosupportfire.Itmightbe
possibletopreventfirebychangingthevegetationtolesscombustibletreesorshrubs.

Studies of natural tree regeneration in the fountaingrassͲinfested Kaupulehu Dry Forest
Preserve, about 12 miles south of the project area, found that fountaingrass strongly suppressed
regenerationoftrees.Cattleandgoatshadbeenfencedoutofthepreserveforoverfortyyears,yet
veryfewseedlingsofthenativetreesofthepreservehadbecomeestablished.Onlyaftercontrolling
fountaingrassbyhandͲclearingandherbicideapplicationhavelama(Diospyrossandwicensis)andother
native tree species been able to regenerate from seed.  Therefore, it might be possible to establish
vegetation less prone to wildfire, but only if the problems of low moisture, grazing and browsing
mammals, and fountaingrass infestation are overcome. Establishing these plantings would initially be
difficult,requiringasupplyofirrigationwateranddryͲlandlandscapingexpertisethatmaynotcurrently
exist.Thisapproachwouldprobablybeunfeasibleforlargeareasbutmightbeusefulforcreating“green
firebreaks,”i.e.bandsofplantsthatstaygreen,donotreadilyburnand,onceestablishedandcanshade
outfountaingrass.Thisapproachtofirecontrolhasnotbeenproveneffectiveintheregionandwould
beconsideredanexperimentalmethod.
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4.75ClimateandTemporalChange


BotanicalSurveyswerecarriedoutovermorethantenyearsprovidinginsightsintothe

dynamicsofthevegetationofthestudyareaoverthistimeinterval.Directionaltrendswerenotedand
theeffectsofvariablerainfallwereobserved.Prolongeddryperiodsoccurredduringthisinterval.Both
the2001andthe2012botanicalsurveyswereduringmultiͲyeardroughts(Figure2).

The 2006 survey was conducted during a wetter than average year, preceded by two wetter
than average years.  I thought that the wetter weather might cause seeds from a greater diversity of
species to sprout, possibly including seedlings of native trees or other rare native plants.  However,
contrary to this hypothesis, each successive survey found fewer species of plants within the study
corridor,regardlessoftherainfall.Noseedlingsofnativetreespecieswereseenanywhereintherevisit.
Nonewspeciesofplantswerefoundthatwerenotrecordedintheoriginal2001survey.In2006,visual
estimatesofthecoveroffountaingrasswerehigherthanin2001forsomeareas.Nootherdifferences
werenoted.
Duringthe2012survey,IobservedthatthevegetationoftheFountaingrassPasturevegetation
zone was extremely dry and very little green matter was visible.  In addition to lack of rainfall, it was
apparentthatcattlehadrecentlybeeninthepastureandgrazedheavily.Otherthantheabundant,

Annual Rainfall: Waikoloa 95.8

Annual Rainfall: Waikoloa Beach 95.9
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Figure 2.  Annual rainfall measured at Waikoloa weather station 95.8 at 870 feet elevation and at
Waikoloa Beach weather station 95.9 at 80 feet elevation. Mean annual rainfall shown with dotted
line.Source:NationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministration(www1.ncdc.noaa.gov).
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dryfountaingrassitwasdifficulttorecognizeanylivingplantspecies.Acoupleofdryherbs,including
fireweed,andsmallshrubssuchasindigoandSpanishcloverwereseen.Acoupleofhaolekoawitha
fewgreenleaveswerealsowithinthestudycorridor.

ItappearsthatthenumberoftreesofallspeciesisdecliningwithintheFountaingrassPasture
andtheFountaingrasswithScatteredNativeTreesandKiawevegetationzones.AnumberoflongͲdead
treescanbeseenorfoundlyingontheground.ItappearsthatmostofthesewithintheFountaingrass
Pasture were kiawe.  Dead trees of native species and kiawe can be found in the Fountaingrass with
ScatteredNativeTreesandKiawe.Theseobservationssupporttheconclusionthatthenumberoftrees
aredecliningintheseareas.


5.0DISCUSSIONANDRECOMMENDATIONS


5.1CurrentTrendsandLandUse
5.11CurrentEnvironmentalTrends
The environmental factors described in the previous section, (climate and soil, land use,
introduced plant and animal species, and wildfire) interact in ways that produce a highly stressful
environment that has all but eliminated native plants from the study area.  The death of three rare,
native trees between 2001 and 2003 is further evidence of the harsh environment (Section 4.6). The
natural dryness of climate and soil slows growth rates and limits the species that can become
established.GrazingbycattleandbrowsingbygoatshasreducedoreliminatednativeHawaiianplant
species that evolved without the presence of such mammals. Competition from fountaingrass
suppressestreeseedlings(Cabinetal2000)andfountaingrasspromotesfrequentwildfire.

Seedlingsandyoungtreesareespeciallyvulnerabletoallofthesestresses.Notoneseedling,
sapling or small tree of any native tree species was observed in the study corridor.  If these current
trendscontinueintothefuture,nonativetreeswillsurviveinthestudyarea.
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5.12LandUseandRegionalConservation
Althoughmostoftheprojectareaiscurrentlyopenorvacantland,thisregionisnotlikelytobe
animportantareaforpubliclyfundedconservationofnativeplantresourcesforseveralreasons.The
areahasfewvaluableplantresources,hassevereenvironmentaldegradation,andthelandisprivately
ownedandisnotzonedorclassifiedforconservation.Currentcountyzoningisforagriculturaluse.A
majorlandowner(WaikoloaLandCompany)haspreparedamasterplanseekingtodevelopmuchofthe
area (DMT 2013).   Two Hundred SeventyͲfive acres has been designated the “Waikoloa Dry Forest
Preserve”aprivatelyfundeddryforestpreserveandforestrestorationproject.Thispreservecontains
endangered trees and other native plant species and has been fenced to exclude cattle and feral
ungulates.ThepreserveisactivelymanagedbytheWaikoloaDryForestInitiative.(WaikoloaDryForest
Initiative,undated).Incontrast,mostoftheahupua’aofPu’uAnahuluandPu’uWaawaa,southofthe
project area, are owned by the State of Hawaii and are managed for conservation, including game
managementandnativeplantssanctuariesandrefuges.


5.2ResourceValueofPlantsandVegetationoftheProjectArea
5.21CriteriaforDeterminingResourceValueoftheVegetation
Allvegetationhasgeneralresourcevalueregardlessofthespeciespresent,whetherdominated
by native or alien plants, or the rarity or abundance of the species present.  General values, such as
controlofsoilerosion,retentionofwaterinthesoil,atmosphericcoolingandnoisereduction,arecalled
“ecosystem services.”  “Utilitarian values” are general resource values that provide more direct
economicormaterialvaluetohumans.Theseincludegrazingforlivestock,huntingopportunitiesand
otherrecreation.ThevegetationoftheprojectareaprovidesthesegeneralresourcevaluestotheWest
Hawaiicommunity.

“Biodiversityvalue”isusedheretorefertovaluesthatindividualspecieshavebecauseoftheir
rarity, uniqueness or important role in supporting the ecosystem.  A community with a unique
combination of plant species or that is habitat for valuable animal species also has biodiversity value.
For the purposes of the present assessment, introduced plants, and communities dominated by
introduced plants, are considered to have general resource value but no biodiversity value because
thesespeciesareabundantelsewhereintheworldandtheirpresenceinHawaiioftendisplacesnative
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plantsandcommunities.Anintroducedplantthatmaybebeneficialtonativeanimalsisanexceptionto
therulestatedaboveandsuchanintroducedspecieswouldhavebiodiversityvalue(Seesection4.24).

Conservation biology assigns positive value to diversity within the landscape, recognizing that
the variety of land uses, plant communities and ecosystems affect the wellͲbeing of the human
populationaswellasthefloraandfaunaoftheregion.Inadditiontobiodiversityvalue,nativeplant
communitiesmayhaveeducationalandculturaluses.

Vegetation attributes that have biodiversity value are 1) rare or endangered native plants; 2)
other native, especially endemic, plant species; 3) plant communities dominated by native plants,
especiallyifthecommunityisacombinationofplantspeciesfoundonlyinthatarea;and4)plantsor
plantcommunitiesthatsupportnativeanimalspecies.

5.22EvaluationofBiodiversityConservationValueswithintheStudyCorridor
The native ecosystems of the project area have been severely degraded by a long history of
human use coupled with wildfire and invasion by destructive introduced plants and animals.  All the
native dry forest and dry grassland ecosystems throughout the state have been similarly degraded,
leading to the observation that these are among Hawaii’s most imperiled biological resources (Gagne
and Cuddihy 1990; Stone and Scott 1985).  Therefore, any remaining native plants and native plant
communities in this region, however degraded, may be significant because they represent all that
remainsandmayprovideessentialresourcesfortherecoveryofdryforestordrygrasslandspeciesand
communities.

5.221EndangeredandRareNativePlants
Noendangeredorthreatenedplantspeciesoccurwithinthe250footͲwidestudycorridor.No
livingindividualsofendangeredplantspeciesareknownwithinthestudyarea.




Anumberofnativeplantspeciesthatarenowrareareknowntohavebeenpartoftheoriginal
flora of the study area.  At the time of the initial survey in 2001, three individuals of three rare plant
species were discovered living near the present study corridors (Section 4.6).  All three of these trees
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were found to have died by 2003, apparently of natural causes.  The habitat of these trees has been
severelydegradedbyintroducedmammals,fountaingrassandwildfire

Moreinformationaboutthesethreetreesisgivenbelow.

5.2211AnEndangeredTree:Uhiuhi(Caesalpiniakavaiensis)
Asinglelivinguhiuhitreewasfoundnear1000ft.elevationonNovember16,2001,withinthe
study corridor of Alignment #5/6, as the alignment was configured at that time.  Following that
discovery, the proposed alignment was deflected to provide a minimum buffer of 100 feet (30 m)
aroundtheuhiuhi.AsubsequentvisitinJuneof2003discoveredthatthistreehaddied.Adecisionwas
madetoretaintherevisedalignmentavoidingthesiteofthenowͲdeadtree.Inpart,thiswasdoneto
protectuhiuhiseedsthatmightbeinthesoilandcouldsproutatalatertime.Seedshadbeencollected
forpropagationfromthistree,whileliving,byU.S.FishandWildlifepersonnel.

Whenobservedin2001,theuhiuhitreehadfivemainstemsbranchingatgroundlevel,butonly
thelargestwasthenalive.Thestemlengthofthatportionwas15ft.reachingaheightofabout12ft.
above the ground as it was leaning to the south.  The diameter of the living stem was 7 inches.  On
December1,2001,onlyabout10%ofthecrownofthelivingstemsupportedgreenfoliage;manyofthe
branches and twigs were dead.  Some twigs had new, immature leaves or leaf buds that were just
breaking.  About ten seed pods were hanging on the tree; most appeared to contain one seed.  One
otherseedpodwasfoundontheground.Thetreehada“browseͲline”ataboutfivefeetheight,with
no living foliage below this height.  A second tree about 15 feet northwest of the thenͲliving tree
appearedtobeadeaduhiuhi.

Followingthediscoveryofthisuhiuhiasearchwasconductedinanexpandedareacenteredon
the tree.  The expanded area is 1000 feetͲwide, measured perpendicular to the slope and 2500 feet
alongtheslope,spanninganelevationofabout200feet.Threenearbyareaswithahigherdensityof
treeswerealsosearched.Theseareaswerepartiallytransitionalpahoehoewithsomesoilaccumulation.
Allofthetreesintheseareasprovedtobelama,kiaweorwiliwili,withtheexceptionofoneJacaranda
tree.Nootheruhiuhiwerefoundorareknownwithinthevicinityofanyoftheproposedalignments.
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ThesitewasrevisitedonJanuary31,2002,followingsubstantialrainfall.Thelivingpartofthe
crownsupportednewfoliage.Atleast15inflorescencesheldopenflowerswithbeesandotherinsects
nearby.  The buds of many more inflorescences had not opened.   No seedlings were found near the
tree.

Asstatedabove,thetreewasfoundtobedeadinJune2003.Theimmediatecauseofdeath
wasnotapparent.

In2006,thesiteofthedeadtreewasagainvisitedtoseeifanyseedlingshademerged.Seeds
ofdrylandtrees,suchasuhiuhi,commonlysurviveinthesoil(the“soilbank”)formanyyearsawaiting
enough moisture and other appropriate conditions to stimulate germination.  However, no seedlings
were found under or near the dead tree. Conditions around the tree make it unlikely that seedlings
could survive even if buried seeds did germinate.  It was observed that the fountaingrass clumps are
verydenseandtallaroundthebaseofthedeadtree.Atrailthroughthegrassnexttothetrunkshows
thatferalgoatsregularlywalknexttothetree.ResearchshowsthatnativetreesofHawaiiandryforests
rarely succeed at establishing seedlings under these conditions (Cabin et al 2000).  The fountaingrass
chokestheseedlingsandmaypromoteandsupportwildfire.Treeseedlingsareanattractivefoodfor
feralgoats.Ihaveseenuhiuhiseedlingsoutsideofthestudyareagrowingwithinfountaingrassonlyto
findonsubsequentvisitsthattheyhavebeenkilledbybrowsers(personalobservation1989).

Themostrecentvisit,July2012,tothesiteofthedeaduhiuhifoundnoseedlings.




5.2212AnEndangeredTree:HalaPepe(Pleomelehawaiiensis)
OnehalapepetreewasfoundonNovember23,2001,near,notin,Alignment#4/5/6,asitwas
then configured, above 2000 ft. elevation.  In June, 2003, this tree was found to have died.  Thehala
pepewasgrowinginapitformedfromthecollapseofalavatubeabout20feetdeep.Thepitcaneasilybe
enteredbypeopleandbygoats.Thevegetationwithinthepitincludesabundantfountaingrassandone
wiliwili tree.  The surrounding area is weathered, brown pahoehoe lava with about 90% cover of
fountaingrassandscattered‘a’ali’i(Dodonaeaviscosa)shrubs.Whendiscoveredin2001,thehalapepe
wasabout15feettallandofmoderatevigor.Noflowersorfruitswerepresent.Thetreewasbrowsedby
goatstoaheightofabout8ft.andthebaseofthetreeisscarredbyfire.Nootherhalapepewerefound
duringthepedestrianbotanicalsurvey.
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RevisionshavemovedAlignment#4/5/6asubstantialdistancefarthersouthofthelocationof
thedeadhalapepe.

5.2213SpeciesofConcern:‘Ohemakai(Reynoldsiasandwicensis)
One‘ohemakaitreewasfoundonNovember23,2001,nearAlignment#4/5/6above2000ft.
elevationabovesealevel.The‘ohemakaiwasgrowinginoneofalongseriesofcollapsedlavatubepits.
Thepitalsocontainsfountaingrassandhaolekoatreesanddoesnotprovideprotectionfrombrowsing
goatsorfromwildfire.Thesurroundingareaisweathered,brownpahoehoelavawithfountaingrass.In
June2003,itwasfoundthatthistreehaddied.

Thetreewas25feettalland14inchesindiameteratfourfeetabovetheground.In2001,the
treeappearstobeofaveragehealth;ithadnewlyleafedͲoutandhadnumerouslargeinflorescencesin
thebudstage.However,thebaseofthetreewasbadlyscarred,perhapsfromgoatbrowsingandfire.

Aftertheinitialsurveysin2001,proposedAlignment#4/5/6wasrelocatedtothesouthtoavoid
the collapsed lava tube and the resources it contained.  The site of the dead ‘ohe makai is not in the
studycorridorasnowconfigured.

5.222OtherNativePlants
Onlyfourendemicspeciesandfourverycommonindigenousspecieswerefoundintheentire
study area.  In addition to the three rare trees described above (all now dead), two other trees are
importantcomponentsofthedryforestecosystem,wiliwiliandlama.Althoughwidelyscatteredinthe
region,thesetwotreesarefairlyconspicuousandrepresentaremnantoftheoriginaldryforest.This
botanical study found no evidence that these trees are reproducing.  Seedlings or other young trees
appeartobeeliminatedbysomecombinationoffountaingrass,goatbrowsingandcattlegrazing,and
wildfire.Ifthistrendcontinues,thesespeciesmaydisappearfromtheregion.Inlightofhumaninability
toremovethesethreatsfromthestudyarea,itmightbeprudenttocollectseedforstorageandusein
reforestationprojectsinNorthKonaandSouthKohala.
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5.223NativePlantCommunities
Almosttheentirestudyareaisvegetatedbyintroducedfountaingrasscommunitiesorisbarren
lava.Thesoleexceptionisan800ͲfootextentofAlignment#5atabout250ft.elevation.Thisareaisa
dry grass and shrub community dominated by an endemic bunchgrass, Kawelu (Eragrostis variabilis).
Other common species in this community are the indigenous shrub, ‘ilima (Sida fallax) and an
introducedgrass,bromefescue(Vulpiabromoides).Thisistheonlylocationinthestudyareawhereany
of these species were found.  It is not clear why this different community occurs at this particular
location.KaweluoccursonallthemainHawaiianislands,oftenondrysitesthathavebeendisturbed.
Thisdoesnotappeartobearemnantoftheoriginaldrylowlandgrasslands.(GagneandCuddihy1990).

5.23EvaluationofGeneralConservationValues
ThefountaingrassͲdominatedvegetationhassomebeneficialvalues.Insomeplaces,thedense
groundcoverreducessoilerosionandsubsequentwaterpollution.Thefountaingrassisthemajorfood
source for most animals of the area, including cattle and goats.  Thus, fountaingrass is the basis for
cattleranchingandgoathunting.

However,fountaingrassperformstheseservicesforaprice.Thisspeciessuppressesnearlyall
competingplantsoftheregion,resultinginalowdiversitylandscapewithadwindlingnumberoftrees.
The tendencyoffountaingrasstopromotewildfireensures thattherewill beperiodsafterfireswhen
thesoilwillbesubjecttoerosionandwhenfoodforgoatsandcattlewillbescarce.Thesewildfiresmay
threaten human structures and uses, as well as the remnant of native plants and vegetation, in the
region.


5.24PotentialImpactsoftheProposedActionandRecommendations
5.241EndangeredandRareSpecies
5.2411PotentialImpacts
Thepotentialfordirect,constructionͲrelatedimpactsarenil,sincenoendangeredplantsoccur
in the study corridor or in its near vicinity.  It is possible that a low number of widelyͲscattered
endangeredplantsoccurintheregion.Theseplants,ifany,couldbedamagedbywildfireignitedatthe
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proposed road.  Potential impact of wildfire and mitigating recommendations are discussed later in a
separatesectionforwildfire.

5.2412Recommendations
Noendangeredorrareplantsnowlivewithinthestudycorridorandnoneareknownwithinthe
surrounding study area.  The locations of the two endangered and one rare tree (all now dead) were
reportedtotheFishandWildlifeService(USFWS)in2001.AfieldinspectionwasarrangedinJanuary
2002forUSFWSpersonnel.Seedwerecollectedfromtwoofthetreesandtransmittedtoapropagation
facility.Sincethesetreesarenowdead,nofurtheractionisrecommendedatthistime.

5.242OtherNativeSpecies
5.2421PotentialImpact
Directconstructionimpactswouldbe oflittleconsequencefor thenativespeciesofthe study
areabecausethenumberofindividualswithinthestudycorridorissmallcomparedwiththeirnumbers
in the region and elsewhere on the island.  One wiliwili and seven lama trees occur within the study
corridorofAlignment#5/6andAlignment#4/5/6.

Wildfire could destroy or damage native plants.  Native plants could be adversely affected by
alienplantsbroughtintotheareabyconstructionoroperationoftheproposedroadway.

5.2422Recommendations
1)Avoidunnecessarydamagetowiliwiliandlamatreesnearthealignmentduringconstruction.
2)Whenfeasible,usenativeplantsforlandscaping,ifany,alongtheroadway.
3)Avoidwildfire.
4)Avoidintroductionofnewalienplants.
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5.243Wildfire
5.2431PotentialImpactoftheProposedAction
Wildfire is a serious threat to the remnant of native biodiversity in the study area and could
spread to areas of higher conservation value outside the study area, such as the Waikoloa Dry Forest
Preserve1.1milestothenorthofthestudycorridor(WaikoloaDryForestInitiative,undated).Wildfire
negatively affects the beneficial ecosystemͲfunctions of the fountaingrassͲdominated vegetation, such
asreductionofwindandwatererosion.Wildfirereducestheeconomicvalueoflandsusedforpasture
andcouldthreatenhomesandotherstructuresintheWaikoloaarea.Nobeneficialeffectsofwildfire,
exceptthereductionofthefuelͲload,areknowninthisregion.

Construction, maintenance and operation of the proposed road would provide human access
into areas that are now remote.  It should be expected that fires would be started from time to time
along the road accidentally and, perhaps, intentionally.  This probability is greatest in areas where
fountaingrasscoverissufficientlycontinuoustocarryfire,approximatelyabovetheelevationof1200ft.
Intensivecattlegrazinginthesesameareastendstoreducethefuelloadandmayreducethefrequency
ofwildfire.

The proposed roadway would, in some cases, be an aid in fighting wildfires ignited at other
locations.Itwouldprovideaccessintoareasthatarenowinaccessibletogroundtravelandtheroadway
would have the beneficial effect of providing a fuel break that might be sufficient to stop fires from
crossingtheroad.

The analysis in this report cannot assign probabilities or relative probabilities to the potential
ignition of wildfires versus the potential to aid in fighting fires.  It can only suggest that some of the
adverse impact of a newpotential ignition source would be offset by the possible aid to fighting fires
fromothersources.Itmightbeexpectedthatfireswouldbeignitedalongtheroadwaybut,ingeneral,
firesintheregionwouldbesmallerduetothefuelͲbreakandimprovedaccessprovided.

Ignition of wildfires can be prevented by eliminating sources of ignition and reducing
combustiblefueltolevelsthatcannotsupportfire.Keepingthesourcesofignitionfromtheproposed
roadway,suchasdiscardedcigarettes,hotautomobileexhaustsystemsandvandals,awayfromthedry
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grassalongtheroadislargelyamatterofroadwaydesignbeyondthescopeofthisreport.Mowingor
herbicidesmayalsobeusedtocreategrassͲfreestripsbeyondthepavement.Costsofthesemethods
may include extra costs of purchasing a wider rightͲofͲway, initial construction costs, repaving, and
continuingmaintenancecostsformowingorspraying.

It would be prudent to incorporate some fire prevention measures into the design and
maintenanceoftheentireroadwayregardlessofthealignmentselected.Itisrecommendedthatbasic
fire prevention design, such as maintenance of wide, grassͲfree shoulders be adopted even in barren
areasbecauseofthepossibilitythatfountaingrasscovermayincreaseinfutureyears.However,itmay
notbenecessarytoexertequalfireͲpreventioneffortatalllocations.Theprojectareacouldbedivided
into zones of minimum, moderate and maximum wildfire potential and appropriate fireͲprevention
strategiesadaptedtoeachzone(AppendixC).

5.2432Recommendations
1.Designtheentirelengthoftheroadwaytobeafuelbreakasanaidinsuppressingfiresthatoriginate
atotherlocations.
2.Designtheentirelengthoftheroadwaytokeepsourcesofignition,suchasdiscardedcigarettesand
hotautomobileexhaustsystems,awayfromdrygrassorotherfuelalongtheroadway.
3.ImplementanaggressivemaintenanceprogramtokeeptheroadwaygrassͲfree.
4.  Implement a policy of annual field survey of road and fuel conditions and adapt maintenance
programasindicated.

5.244NewIntroducedPlantSpecies
5.2441PotentialImpacts
Roadscanbeavenuesfortheinvasionofintroducedplantsintonewareas.Theseplantsoften
haveadverseimpactforbiodiversityandgeneralconservationvaluesofthearea.Theymaycompeteor
harmnativeplantsortheymaydegradetheecosystemservicesofthevegetation.Thepastinvasionof
thisregionbyfountaingrassservesasanexampleoftheextremechangethatcanbebroughtaboutby
introducedspecies.Seedsoftheseintroducedspeciesmaybecarriedonconstructionequipmentorin
fillmaterial.Vehiclestravelingthecompletedroadmayalsocarryseeds.
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While it might seem that no new introduced plant could degrade the region more than
fountaingrass has already done, this is not the case.  In recent years, a small, yellowͲflowered weed
(Senecio madagascarensis) has invaded the region.  This plant is toxic to cattle and horses, further
reducing the value of the fountaingrass infested pastures.  It must be considered that it is always
possibleforanewplantinvasiontofurtherreducethevalueoftheland.

5.2442Recommendation
State Department of Transportation should make arrangements to have qualified personnel
fromtheDepartmentofLandandNaturalResources(orotherqualifiedpersonnel)monitortheroadway
annually.Individualsandpopulationsofintroducedplantsnewtotheregionshouldbeeradicated.This
annualsurveycouldbedoneinconjunctionwiththeperiodicsurveysoffuelconditionsrecommended
forwildfirecontrol.
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APPENDIXA:VascularPlantsoftheStudyCorridor.

Table A1.  Vascular plant species found within the proposed alignments of the proposed extension of
SaddleRoadfromQueenKa’ahumanuHighwaytoMamalahoaHighwayduringallsurveysfrom2001to
2012.  VEG ZONE = Vegetation Zone (I = Sparse Fountaingrass with Very Scattered Kiawe; II =
FountaingrasswithScatteredNativeTreesandKiawe;III=FountaingrassPasture).D=Dominant,C=
Common,F=Frequent,I=Infrequent.


ScientificNameLifeFormOriginVegZone 
CommonName(s)Family
IIIIII


Calotropisgigantea(L.)W.T.Aiton
ShrubIntroducedI
crownflower
Asclepiadaceae




  



CenchrusciliarisL

Grass
Introduced
F F I

buffelgrass
Poaceae

Cenchrussetaceus(Forsk.)Chiov.
Grass
Introduced
D D D
fountaingrass
Poaceae

Chamaecristanictitans(L.)Moench
Herb
Introduced
 I
partridgepea
Fabaceae

Chamaesycehirta(L.)Millsp.
Herb
Introduced
I  

gardenspurge
Euphorbiaceae

CrotalariajunceaL.

Herb
Introduced
 I
sunnhemp
Fabaceae

DesmodiumsandwicenseE.Mey.
Herb
Introduced
I I
Fabaceae
Spanishclover

Desmodiumtortuosum(Sw.)DC
Shrub
Introduced
I
Floridabeggarweed
Fabaceae

Diospyrossandwicensis(A.DC)Fosb.
Tree
Endemic
 C1
lama
Ebenaceae

DodonaeaviscosaJacq. 
Tree
Indigenous
 I
a'ali'I
Sapindaceae

DoryopterisdecoraBrack. 
Fern
Endemic
 I 
NoCommonName
Pteridaceae
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Table A1.  (Cont.)  Vascular plant species found within the proposed alignments of the proposed
extensionofSaddleRoadfromQueenKa’ahumanuHighwaytoMamalahoaHighway.


ScientificNameLifeFormOriginVegZone 
CommonName(s)Family
IIIIII


Erythrinasandwicensis
Fabaceae
Tree
Endemic
I
wiliwili

I


Herb
Introduced
GalinsogaparvifloraCav. 
NoCommonName
Asteraceae
GeraniumpusillumN.L.Burm
Herb
Introduced
I
smallcranesbill
Geraniaceae
IndigoferasuffruticosaMill.
Shrub
Introduced
I  I
indigo
Fabaceae

LepidiumvirginicumL.

Herb
Introduced
 I
pepperwort
Brassicaceae

Leucaenaleucocephala(Lam.)deWit
Shrub
Introduced
I  F
koahaole
Fabaceae

Herb
Introduced
 I
Mollugocerviana(L.)Ser. 
threadstemcarpetweed Molluginaceae

NicotianaglaucaR.C.Graham
Shrub
Introduced
 I
treetobacco
Solanaceae

Ophioglossumpolyphyllum(L.)C.Presl
Fern
Indigenous
I
pololei
Ophioglossaceae


OpuntiaficusͲindica(L.)Mill.
Cactus
Introduced
I  I
Panini
Cactaceae

OxaliscorniculataL.

Herb
Polynesian
  I
yellowwoodsorrel
Oxalidaceae


Liana
Introduced
I
PassiflorasuberosaL.
huehuehaole
Passifloraceae
PortulacaluteaSol.ExG.Forster
Herb
Indigenous
  I
‘ihi
Portulacaceae
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Table A1.  (Cont.)  Vascular plant species found within the proposed alignments of the proposed
extensionofSaddleRoadfromQueenKa’ahumanuHighwaytoMamalahoaHighway.


ScientificNameLifeFormOriginVegZone 
CommonName(s)Family
IIIIII 

PortulacapilosaL.

Herb
Introduced
 F I
'akulikuli
Portulacaceae

Introduced
C C
Prosopispallida(Humb.&Bonpl.exWilld.)Kunth1Tree
kiawe
Fabaceae

Rhynchelytrumrepens(Willd.)Hubb.
Grass
Introduced
I
Natalredtop
Poaceae

SeneciomadagascarensisPoir.
Herb
Introduced
 I I
fireweed
Asteraceae

SidafallaxWalp.

Shrub
Indigenous
I
'ilima
Malvaceae

SolanumlinnaeanumHepper&P.Jaeger
Shrub
Introduced
  I
appleofSodom
Solanaceae

SonchusoleraceusL.

Herb
Introduced
  I
pualele
Asteraceae

TridaxprocumbensL.

Herb
Introduced
I
coatbuttons
Asteraceae

Verbesinaencelioides(Cav.)Benth.&Hook
Herb
Introduced
  I
crownͲbeard
Asteraceae

Vulpiabromoides(L.)S.F.Gray
Grass
Introduced
I
bromefescue
Poaceae

WaltheriaindicaL.

Shrub
Indigenous
F  I
uhaloa
Sterculiaceae




1
Notedintableas“Common”becausenumerousandconspicuousinstudyareanearthestudycorridor;
presentinlownumbersinstudycorridor.SeeSection4.22andAppendixB.
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Table A2.  Alphabetical List of plant common names and their equivalent botanical names.  Hawaiian
common names and Latin botanical names printed in italic; English common names printed in Roman
face.

COMMONNAME
BOTANICALNAME

a'ali'i
Dodonaeaviscosa 
uhaloa
Waltheriaindica

appleofsodom
Solanumlinnaeanum
bromefescue
Vulpiabromoides
buffelgrass
Cenchrusciliaris

coatbuttons
Tridaxprocumbens
crownflower
Calotropisgigantea
Floridabeggarweed
Desmodiumtortuosum
fountaingrass
Cenchrussetaceus
gardenspurge
Chamaesycehirta
‘ihi
Portulacalutea
'ilima
Sidafallax
indigo
Indigoferasuffruticosa
‘ihi
Portulacalutea
'ilima
Sidafallax
indigo
Indigoferasuffruticosa
kawelu
Eragrostisvariabilis
kiawe
Prosopispallida


koahaole
Leucaenaleucocephala
lama
Diospyrossandwicensis
Natalredtop
Rhynchelytrumrepens

panini
OpuntiaficusͲindica
partridgepea
Chamaecristanictitans
pepperwort
Lepidiumvirginicum
pololei
Ophioglossumpolyphyllum
pualele
Sonchusoleraceus
smallcranesbill
Geraniumpusillum
Spanishclover
Desmodiumsandwicense
sunnhemp
Crotalariajuncea
threadstemcarpetweed Mollugocerviana
treetobacco
Nicotianaglauca
uhaloa
WaltheriaindicaL. 
wiliwili
Erythrinasandwicensis
yellowwoodsorrel
Oxaliscorniculata 
Nocommonname
Galinsogaparviflora
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AppendixB:CoordinatesofNativeTreesWithintheStudyCorridor.



UTM coordinates and elevation above sea level of all native trees found within the study corridor
recordedbyhandͲheldGPSreceivers.


Species

UTMCoordinates Elevation

lama

5Q2056512203106

1040ft

lama

5Q2063612202568

1055ft

lama

5Q2063742202567

1060ft

lama

5Q2063822202572

1060ft

lama

5Q2065632202388

1118ft

lama

5Q2064752202046

1130ft

lama

5Q2065222202492

1117ft

lama (dead)

5Q2061872202701

1035ft

lama (dead)

5Q2062752202639

1049ft

lama (dead)

5Q2065622202389

1120ft

lama (dead)

5Q2064132202053

1130ft

lama (dead)

5Q2062332202700

1052ft

lama (dead)

5Q2065272202485

1120ft

wiliwili

5Q2066452202255

1140ft

wiliwili (dead)

5Q2067172201995

1180ft

wiliwili (dead)

5Q2066682201944


1201ft
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AppendixC:WildfireHazardModel

Estimation of wildfire potential (Fire) of proposed alternative alignment segments based primarily on
fire history, average percent fountaingrass cover (Avg % F’grass), and substrate.  No. = Alignment
Number;Distance=distanceinfeetfrombeginningofalignment.RatingsoffirepotentialMaximum,
moderateandminimumareinrelationtothestudyareaonly,nototherlocationswithintheregion.


Distance
Approx
Avg%
No.
(ft.)
Elev(ft.)
FireF’grass Substrate
 Comments



4
1200–2800
60–100
Min
0
MaunaLoa‘a’a

4
2800–5200
100–240
Mod
30
MLpahoehoe
|






|2001Surveyfound
4
5200–7300
240–360
Mod
2
MaunaLoa‘a’a
|





|evidenceoffire


4
7300–8400
360–460
Mod
60
MLpahoehoe
|

4
8400–9900
460–530
Mod
1
MaunaLoa‘a’a

4
9900–10900
530–550
Mod
50
MLpahoehoe

4
10900–12500
550–620
Mod
2
MaunaLoa‘a’a

4
12500–14100
620–770
Mod
60
MLpahoehoe






Extremelyroughand
4
14100–28500
770–1250
Mod
60
MaunaLoa‘a’a
variable;fountaingrass






5Ͳ90%cover

5
300–2700
50–100
Min
0
MaunaLoa‘a’a


5
2700–4600
100–190
Mod
50
MLpahoehoe

5
4600–6400
190–240
Min
0
MaunaLoa‘a’a

5
6400–8500
240–320
Mod
50
MLmixed
2001surveyfound






evidenceoffire.
5
8500–9600
320–380
Min
1
Gradedlava
Gravelquarry;




currentlyactive.


5
9600–21000
380–750
Min
0
MaunaLoa‘a’a
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Appendix C.  (Continued)  Estimated wildfire potential of proposed alternative alignment
segments.



No.

6

6

6

6

6



5/6


4/5/6

4/5/6

4/5/6

4/5/6



Distance
(ft.)

Approx
Elev(ft.)

Avg%
FireF’grass Substrate

1000–2600

60–70

Min

0

MaunaLoa‘a’a

2600–5500

70–100

Mod

20

MLpahoehoe

5500–6400

100–120

Min

0

MaunaLoa‘a’a

6400–8400

120–150

Min

5

Gradedpahoehoe

Aroundgravelquarry.

8400–21700


150–750


Min


0


MaunaLoa‘a’a


AlongExisting
 WaikoloaRoad.


21000–28600



750–1170



Mod



5



MaunaLoa‘a’a



Smallpahoehoe
inclusions.

28600–33900

1170–1375 Max

50

MLmixed

33900–35500

35500–46800

46800–56600

1375–1420

1420–2070

2070–2500

60

80

90


AncientMauna
Keaand
HualĈlailava.


Max

Max

Max
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AppendixD:PhotographsofVegetationandPlantsoftheStudyArea








Photo1.March,2014.Overviewoftheareaofthemakaiterminusofallproposedalignments.Viewis
upslope, eastward with Pu’u Anahulu in the background.   Kaniku Lava Flow in foreground is nearly
devoidofplantlife,withverywidelyscatteredfountaingrassanduhaloaplants.
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Photo 2.  March, 2014.  Overview of makai portion of Proposed Alignment #6.  View is from point of
junctionwithWaikoloaRoadtowardsWaikoloaResort.KiawetreesonpahoehoekipukawithinnearͲ
barrenKanikuLavaFlow.


Photo 3.  March, 2014.  A portion of Proposed Alignment #6 where superimposed on the existing
WaikoloaRoad.Viewisupslope.Fountaingrassandotherintroducedplantslinetheroadside.
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Photo 4.  March, 2014.  A portion of Proposed Alignment #6 viewed downͲslope from junction of
Waikoloa Road with West Hawaii Concrete Quarry Road.  Fountaingrass conspicuous within disturbed
areanearjunctionandalongWaikoloaRoad.


Photo5.March,2014.OverviewofProposedAlignment#5vieweddownͲslopefromtheWestHawaii
Concrete Quarry Road, with the Waikoloa Resort in the background.  Scattered fountaingrass on the
KanikuLavaFlowvisible.
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Photo6.March,2014.OverviewofareaofProposedAlignment#5/6whereitdepartsfromWaikoloa
Road, viewed upslope.  Kiawe trees, fountaingrass and ephemeral introduced herbs in foreͲ and midͲ
ground.Fountaingrassisdominantgroundcoveronhillsinleftbackground.



Photo7.March,2014.OverviewofareaofmaukaterminusofAlign#4/5/6withMamalahoaHighway
(in right foreground) with scattered Haole koa shrubs and dense fountaingrass.  View is downͲslope;
KohalaMountainsinleftbackground,shoulderofPu’uNohonaohaeatextremerightbackground.
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Photo 8.  June, 2012. Overview  of mauka terminus of Proposed Alignment #4/5/6.  Viewis upͲslope;
utility pole in background marks route of Mamalahoa Highway.  Same area from opposite direction
showninPhoto7,emphasizingthedifferencesbetween2012(adryyear)and2014(awetyear).



Photo9.June,2012.CloseͲupofasitewithinProposedAlignment#4/5/6withinareashowninPhoto
8.DrybuffelgrassinforeͲandmidͲground;fountaingrassonlowhillsinbackground.
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Photo10.July,2012.AportionofProposedAlignment#4/5/6near1900feetelevation.Typicalview
offeralgoatsinbuffelgrassonflatswiththeKanikuLavaFlowinbackground.
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ABSTRACT
Fifty archaeological sites were identified during the inventory survey work for the Saddle
Road Extension project. Twenty eight of the sites were located within the project Area of
Potential Effect (APE). Twenty two sites were located outside of the APE. Most of the sites
(n=40) are concentrated in the lower elevations near areas where previous archaeological
investigations have documented trails, abrader basins, and SƗKRHKRH excavations. Similar site
types were identified in the current project area, and these diminished with greater distance from
the ocean. Caves that were used for a variety of purposes during prehistory were identified in the
higher elevations. Sites used during the historical period include an old road and a nineteenth
century farmstead. There are no Traditional Cultural Properties within the project area of
potential effect.
Approximately 44% of the identified sites are situated beyond the construction zones of
the APE. With the exception of one of the sites located beyond the construction zone, mitigative
measures for potential impacts to these sites are not necessary. All of the sites that are situated
partially or entirely within the construction zones of the APE are evaluated as significant for
listing on the National Register of Historic Places. These 28 sites in, or partly in, the
construction zone are significant for the data that they contain that can contribute to the
understanding of the history and prehistory of the area (Criterion d). Data recovery is
recommended for 24 of these sites.
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INTRODUCTION
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Hawai‘i Department of
Transportation (HDOT) are working cooperatively to prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for the Saddle Road Extension, from the 0ƗPDODKRD+LJKZD\WRthe Queen
Ka‘ahumanu Highway. This project, referred to henceforth as the Saddle Road Extension, is
a federal undertaking and consequently subject to the procedures and policies of Section 106
of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). Cultural resources are also considered
within the FHWA Section 4f regulations and the state of Hawai‘i historic preservation review
process (H.R.S. Chapter 6E). Scientific Consultant Services, Inc. (SCS) has performed the
appropriate studies to inventory and evaluate the historical and cultural resources in
compliance with the regulations outlined above. This archaeological inventory survey report
includes identification and evaluation of all historical and cultural resources within the
Saddle Road Extension project area.
The Saddle Road Extension project study area is primarily within Waikoloa
Ahupua‘a, South Kohala District, Island of Hawai‘i (Figure 1 and Figure 2). The project area
includes portions of TMK parcels (3) 6-7-001:041; 6-8-001:05, 027, 066, and 067; and 6-8002:012, 013, 014, and 015; (Figure 3 and Table 1). There is a small segment of the project
area in Pu‘uanahulu Ahupua‘a, North Kona District [TMK: (3) 7-1-003:001]. The project
area is bounded on the west by Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway at approximately 50 feet (15 m)
DERYHVHDOHYHO7KHHDVWHUQWHUPLQXVLVHDVWRIWKH0ƗPDODKRD+LJKZD\ +LJKZD\ DW
an elevation of approximately 3,250 feet (990 m) above sea level.
There are three alternative routes under study (labeled respectively Alignments 4, 5,
and 6). Alignment 4 and 5 share a common corridor in the central portion of the project area,
and is referred to as "Alignment 4-5." The upslope, or eastern, portion of Alignment 4, 5,
and 6 are along a shared corridor, referred to as “Alignment 4-5-6." Alignment 4-5-6 and the
Queen Ka‘ahumanu portion of the project area are essential to the proposed undertaking.
Either Alignment 4 or Alignment 5-6 will be constructed. If Alignment 5-6 is constructed,
then either Alignment 5 or Alignment 6 will be constructed.
There are also several small connecting “roads” that link some of the Alignments to
existing routes: Roads A, B, and C. There is road widening planned for the area mauka of
the proposed intersection of the Saddle Road Extension with the Queen Ka‘ahumanu
Highway (referred to as QK).
1
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Figure 1: 250,000 Kilometer Series USGS Topographic Map of North Hawai‘i Island Showing Location of Project Area (ESRI 2013.
Source: National Geographic Society).
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Figure 2: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of 3URMHFW$UHD $QDHKRµRPDOX3XµX+ƯQDµL3XµX$QDKXOXDQG.HµƗPXNX4XDGV (ESRI 2013.
Sources: National Geographic Society, Hawai‘i County Planning Department).
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Figure 3: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of 70.3DUFHOVDQG3URMHFW$UHD $QDHKRµRPDOX3XµX+ƯQDµL3XµX$QDKXOXDQG.HµƗPXNX4XDGV)
(ESRI 2013. Sources: National Geographic Society, Hawai‘i County Planning Department).
5

Table 1: Project Area TMK Parcels and Owners.
TMK PARCEL

OWNER

ALINGMENT

(3) 6-8-001:005

Waikoloa Mauka, LLC

Alignment 4, 5, and 6

(3) 6-8-001:027

Waikoloa Mauka, LLC

Alignment 6

(3) 6-8-001:066

WQJ 2008 Investment, LLC

Alignment 5

(3) 6-8-001:067

Waikoloa Mauka, LLC

Alignment 4, 5, and 6

(3) 6-8-002:012

SRBIC, LLC

Alignment W-3

(3) 6-8-002:013

SRBIC, LLC

Alignment 4-5-6

(3) 6-8-002:014

Waikoloa Village Association

Alignment 4-5-6 & REV

(3) 6-8-002:015

Waikoloa Village Association

Alignment 4-5-6 REV

(3) 7-1-003:001

State of Hawai‘i

Alignment 4

The total length of the combined project area alignments, connector roads, and the
portion of Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway that will be widened is 25.3 miles. The width of the
construction corridor varies from 120 to 240 feet, with the majority of the construction
corridor less than 150 feet wide. To ensure that all potentially impacted cultural resources
were identified, the archaeological inventory survey (AIS) was conducted over a width of
250 feet (the study corridor), an area wider than the construction corridor. The proposed
undertaking Area of Potential Effect (APE) is a 250 foot wide corridor stretching 25.3 miles
through unimproved cattle pasture and open lava flows. The APE is 784 acres and includes
all alternative alignments, connector roads, and the portion of Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway
that will be widened. The AIS project area is the same as the APE.
METHODS
The archaeological inventory survey (AIS) was undertaken in accordance with
Hawai‘i Administrative Rules 13§13-284 and 275, and was performed in compliance with
the Rules Governing Minimal Standards for Archaeological Inventory Surveys and Reports
contained in Hawai‘i Administrative Rules 13§13-276. The archaeological inventory survey
was also conducted in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of
1966, as amended, and as defined in 36 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 800. Under
Section 106, the federal agency must consult with the State Historic Preservation Officer
(SHPO) regarding the potential effect to historic properties identified in the project area. The
AIS is provided as a supporting document in the consultation process.

6
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ARCHIVAL RESEARCH
Prior to the commencement of field work, SCS conducted historical and
archaeological archival research including a search of historic maps, aerial photos, written
records, Land Commission Award (LCA) documents, and State and County Planning and
Tax Records documents. Previous archaeological studies were examined, Land Commission
Awards and Boundary Commission data was researched, and several knowledgeable area
residents were interviewed.
ORAL INTERVIEWS AND CONSULTATION
Interviews and consultation were conducted as part of the archaeological study
documented in this report. Interviews were conducted in accordance with the Hawai‘i
Section 6E Historic Preservation review process and as part of the federal Section 106
Consultation process.
Section 6E Interviews and Consultation
SCS Archaeologist Leann McGerty contacted 18 individuals in 2001 and 2002 to
record information on the cultural practices, land-use, and history of the project area
(Appendix A). Formal interviews were conducted with Paul Andrade; Ku‘ulei Keakealani
McCarthy; Mark Yamaguchi; and Jiro Yamaguchi. Tape recordings of these interviews are
on file at SCS. The interviews generated information on ranch activity, some historical use
of the project area and surrounding region, and perceptions of legends and traditional history.
When these pertain to the project area they are cited in the report by referencing the interview
in this fashion: (Mark Yamaguchi Interview).
Ku‘ulei Keakealani McCarthy has lived in the Pu‘uanahulu area most of her life, and
was interviewed on November 28, 2001. Her father, Sonny Keakealani, Jr., was raised in
Pu‘uanahulu and was a paniolo at Pu‘uwa‘awa‘a Ranch and Parker Ranch. She learned the
history of this area from her father and from her uncle Howard Alapa‘i. Paul Andrade,
cultural specialist Director for the Outrigger Resort at Mauna Lani, was interviewed on
November 29, 2001. Mr. Andrade was born in Honoka‘a in 1962, and the elders in his
family worked at Parker Ranch. Jiro Yamaguchi was 77 years old at the time of his
interview on April 15, 2002. He was born in Waimea and began working at Parker Ranch at
the age of 13. Before World War II, Mr. Yamaguchi was employed at the dairy, mended
ranch fences, and worked with mules. After the war, he worked as a full-time cowboy. He
learned to speak Hawaiian in order to work with Hawaiian cowboys and to understand the
Hawaiian names for prominent natural features on the ranch. Four generations of Jiro’s
7
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family have worked at Parker Ranch. Mr. Yamaguchi passed away prior to the submittal of
this report. Mark Yamaguchi, Jiro's son, was 43 years old at the time of his interview on
April 15, 2002. He was born in Honoka‘a and worked at Parker Ranch for most of his adult
life.
Section 106 Consultation
As part of ongoing project area oral interviews and Section 106 Consultation, public
notices were published in the West Hawai‘i Today and Hawai‘i Tribune-Herald newspapers
on August 17, 20, and 21, 2014 (Appendix A). A public notice was also published in the
Honolulu Star-Advertiser on September 3, 2014 and in the September 2014 issue of the
Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) Ka Wai Ola newspaper.
Section 106 Consultation letters were mailed to Native Hawaiian Organizations
(NHO), cultural practitioners, and individuals who have knowledge of the project area lands
(see Appendix A). Thirteen individuals and members of eleven organizations were contacted
and asked if they have, or knew of anyone who has, information concerning historic
properties, archaeological sites, or cultural practices associated with the project area lands
(see Appendix A). Individuals contacted included long-standing members of the Pu‘u
Anahulu, Kohala, and Waimea communities, and former Parker Ranch employees who are
familiar with the project area lands.
Organizations invited to consult included the Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA), the
Hawai‘i Island Burial Council (HIBC), the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL),
The Hawai‘i State Historic Division (SHPD) Burial Sites Specialist, +XL0ƗODPD,1D
.ǌSXQDµ2+DZDLµL1HLWKH$OD.DKDNDL1DWLRQDO+LVWRULF7UDLO-National Park Service, the
Hawai‘i County Planning Department Cultural Resources Commission, the Waimea
Community association, the Waikoloa Community Association, the Paniolo Preservation
Society, the Waimea Hawaiian Civic Club, and the Kona Hawaiian Civic Club.
All of the individuals contacted were interested in consulting, and several of the
organizations were interested in consulting. The individuals and organizations that
responded asked to review the draft AIS report. The draft AIS report is being provided to
these individuals and organizations. Additional consultation comments generated through
the review of the draft AIS, or received through additional interviews and meetings, will be
included in the final draft of the AIS report.
8
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Interview meetings and telephone interviews were conducted with nine individuals,
as well as with members of DHHL, HIBC, and OHA. Maps of the project APE were given
to those contacted to provide information and context for the interviews. Information was
provided regarding the land owners affected by the proposed undertaking and their respective
opinions of the project. The rationale for the road construction was discussed, as well as a
description of the AIS methods and its general results.
The project area lands have been privately owned for many generations and, as such,
cultural practitioners and community members infrequently visit the area. Much of the
knowledge concerning past cultural practices has been lost as a result. Most of the
knowledge that exists today is held by former Parker Ranch employees who are primarily
familiar with the locations of trails, rock mound markers, and ranch era features within the
wider region surrounding the project area. There were no past or on-going cultural practices
identified, through consultation, within the project area APE or in the region surrounding the
project area.
Interviews were conducted with members of the Pu’uanahulu community on
September 10, 2014. Those in attendance included Julia Akau, Marnie Humble, Kuulei
Keakealani, Merline Kilte, Robert L. Mitchell, and Clarese "Nana" Wilcox. The main points
discussed during the meeting are summarized below. It was noted that there are no burials in
the project APE. The question was asked as to whether building a new road would increase
access to burials in the wider area and how that would be addressed. It was explained that
the lead federal agency will assess whether or not there is the potential of an indirect impact
to burials created by the new road. If there is, the lead agency will determine how to best
mitigate any indirect impacts to them.
Kuulei expressed concern that the project APE will impact WKH.DQLNǌODYDIORZD
storied landscape. Kuulei also mentioned that her father asked if the project APE will impact
WKHROGFDWWOHGULYHWUDLOIURP3XµX:DµDZDµD5DQFKWR3XDNǀShe stated that her father
Sonny would like to visit the project area to tell what he knows of the trail.
The primary concern for all involved was that every effort be made to avoid historic
properties and rare endemic and indigenous plants. It was explained that a flora study and an
archaeological study were conducted to help address these issues. The question was asked
whether there is a real need for a new road, rather than improving existing roads, and does it
justify impacting undeveloped land to build the new road.
9
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A meeting was held on September 2, 2014 with Dr. Billy Bergin, a doctor of
veterinarian medicine who worked for Parker Ranch for 25 years, and worked for the state of
Hawai‘i from his office in Waimea. Dr. Bergin did not know of any traditional cultural
practices or archaeological sites associated with the project area lands. Dr. Bergin reviewed
the draft AIS.
A telephone interview was conducted on September 30, 2014 with Donnie De Silva
who worked for Parker Ranch for thirty-seven years and retired in 1995. Donnie worked at
numerous Parker Ranch sectioQVLQFOXGLQJDW3XµX+ƯQDµLZKHUHWKHUHZDVDZRRGHQFRUUDO
Early in his career, he participated in the cattle drives that brought cattle from Waimea to
Kawaihae to be shipped to O‘ahu.
The cattle were driven along the road at night when there wasn't any traffic. The
cowboys would arrive in Waimea at midnight where the cattle were corralled. The cowboys
would saddle their horses and then eat breakfast. After breakfast, they would drive the cattle
to Kawaihae and return to Waimea. This was the main route for taking cattle to the coast for
shipment during his early years at Parker Ranch. The practice ceased in the 1960s when the
Mauna Kea Hotel was built and night shift workers used the road to commute. From that
time on, the cattle were hauled in trucks to Kawaihae.
Donnie explained that there was a cycle, based on seasonal rainfall, for driving cattle
on lands between Waimea and the saddle region. The area between the Kamuela Airport to
WKH.HµƗPXNXUDQFKVWDWLRQZDVWKHZLQWHUSDGGRFN7KHJrass was lush in the winter
paddock because of the higher precipitation during the rainy season. As the rainfall
diminished after winter, cowboys would drive the cattle up to higher and higher elevations
where there was still rainfall and better grass. Finally, cattle would be driven back down to
the winter paddock for the next rainy season.
A meeting was held with Shane Palacat-Nelson, the west Hawai‘i OHA
representative, on October 3, 2014 to discuss the Saddle Road Extension project. Shane's
family KDVOLYHGLQ.DORNR+RQRNǀKDXDQG.RQDIRUVHYHUDOJHQHUDWLRQVDQGKHLVD
traditional cultural practitioner. The primary concern Shane expressed during the meeting
was that historic properties are important to cultural practitioners for both their cultural and
historical significance. He suggested the an alignment that best avoids the historic properties
should be chosen for the proposed project.
10
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Section 106 Consultation was conducted with the Hawai‘i Island Burial Council
(HIBC) members at the October 23, 2014 burial Council meeting held in Hilo, Hawai‘i.
Saddle Road Extension project information was presented by the Saddle Road Task Force
(public steering committee), Geometrician Associates (environmental studies), DMT
Consultant Engineers (project design engineers), and Scientific Consultant Services, Inc.
(archaeological and cultural studies).
Ron Terry (Geometrician Associates) and Lennie Okano-Kendrick (DMT Consultant
Engineers) began by stating that the purpose of meeting was to conduct Section 106
Consultation with the Hawai‘i Island Burial Council (HIBC) as a Native Hawaiian
Organization (NHO), even though there were no burials within the area of potential effect
(APE). As part of the ongoing Section 106 Consultation, Ron and others planned to present
the proposed Saddle Road Extension project details and background, and to ask HIBC
members about their concerns and recommendations regarding the proposed project.
Ron introduced members of the Saddle Road Task Force (SRTF) who were in
attendance at the HIBC meeting. They were Craig Bo Kahui, Walter Kunitake, and Duane
Mukai. Ron and Lennie presented information regarding the proposed project corridors and
explained the long history of planning and environmental studies to date. Ron asked if any
of the Hawai‘i Island Burial Council (HIBC) members had questions.
HIBC member Mary Maxine Kahaulelio asked how many properties the project
corridors crossed and how large the owners' parcels were. She stated that these people own
thousands of acres of land. She asked about burials and archaeological sites within the
project area. Ron Terry stated that there were four property owners. Ron also said that the
proposed road corridors were selected to avoid archaeological sites, burials, and endangered
species. He said that Glenn Escott (Scientific Consultant Services, Inc.) would present a
summary of the archaeological study next.
Maxine asked about the presence of unexploded ordnance (UXO) within the project
area and the presence of goats and cattle. Ron stated that there is a potential that UXO is
located within the project area. He spoke about the ongoing UXO clearance efforts in the
area and about coordinating UXO support for construction of the proposed road. He also
said that there would be fencing along the highway to keep animals off of the road.

11
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Maxine asked about the start date for construction. Ron stated that the scheduled
construction start date was in 2018. He spoke about the engineering and condition of the old
Saddle Road and the high incidence of accidents, injuries, and deaths associated with it. Ron
noted the improved design of the new Saddle Road and the fact that there are now far fewer
accidents per vehicles travelling on the new highway. Even though traffic on the new
corridor has tripled, there have only been three reported deaths over the past 10 years.
HIBC Member Fred Cachola spoke about the dangerous conditions of the old Saddle
Road. He said that he wished the road was going to go closer to Waimea rather than Kona.
He spoke about the likelihood of burials and artifacts in lava tubes in the area of the project
area lands. He requested that cultural monitors be present during the construction of the
proposed road. He suggested that there is a qualitative difference between cultural monitors
and that some are more acceptable then others. He recommended that Native Hawaiian
Organizations (NHOs) and the Hawaiian community be consulted in the selection and hiring
of cultural monitors.
Ron spoke about the selection of the proposed road corridors and explained that there
were many corridor options that were evaluated. There was a wide area of study beyond the
area within the existing proposed corridors.
HIBC Chair Edwin Miranda asked which of the proposed alignments will be chosen
for the actual road construction. Lennie described the various alignments and explained that
Alignment 4-5-6 would be used as the mauka portion of the road and that either Alignment 4,
5, or 6 would be chosen as the makai portion of the road.
Ed asked, if a snag is hit during the construction of one of the alignments, such as the
presence of an inadvertent or previously undocumented cultural site, will the budget include
sufficient money to revise the alignment or choose an alternate route. He won't agree to the
removal or relocation of a significant site to complete the proposed road.
Ed asked about soil erosion and drainage studies for the project. Ron answered that
the appropriate studies were conducted and will be reported in the EIS.
Ed spoke about the importance of native plant species to the aesthetic of burial sites.
He hoped that endangered species would be preserved in place. He asked who conducted the
botanical study. Ron stated that Geometrician Associates conducted the botanical study.
12
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Ed asked about the social aspects of the proposed project. Ron spoke about the past
and ongoing consultation with community associations and individuals. Specifically, Ron
spoke about consultation conducted with the Waikoloa Village Home Owners Association.
The association expressed various suggestions along different lines regarding the project.
Ed suggested that there should be a plan to control or eradicate fireweed in the
proposed road corridor. He spoke about the spread of fireweed along the newly realigned
Saddle Road. He believes that the fireweed will continue to spread downhill along the new
Saddle Road and the proposed Saddle Road corridor. The fireweed has a negative effect on
horses and cattle.
Ed asked again about drainage for the project area. He asked if a 100-year flood
study was conducted for the proposed project. Lennie answered in detail. Ron added that the
best management practices are being implemented.
Fred mentioned that Alignment 4 crosses or touches the North Kona-South Kohala
moku (district) boundary in three places. He expressed that these are traditional boundaries
that are culturally and historically important to Hawaiians. In addition, there was likely precontact era activity along the boundary, including the construction of rock mounds to mark
the boundary. There might also be other archaeological features, such as trails and burials,
along the moku boundary. He asked that we consult the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation (ACHP) publications regarding the treatment of traditional cultural boundaries
and trails.
Fred suggested that, since the moku boundary is culturally important, there is the
potential to educate the public about this boundary. He suggested there be signage to mark
the boundary.
Ed Miranda asked if there were any endangered plants in the project area. Ron stated
that years ago, there was a wiliwili tree and an uhiuhi tree near the project area, but since then
both trees have died. Ron stated there are no wiliwili trees or uhiuhi trees in the corridor. Ed
expressed that he would like to see uhiuhi trees planted in the area.

13
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Maxine returned to the question of how many land owners’ properties would be
crossed by the proposed road. The road will create access to their property increasing the
potential for them to develop their properties.
Maxine stated that, only conducting Section 106 Consultation with area civic clubs is
not enough since many clubs don't have members that are familiar with the project lands or
traditional cultural practices. The project has the potential to open up undeveloped lands to
new development. She stated that there is already a lot of traffic on Saddle Road. She stated
that there are too many trucks and tourists coming into remote areas of the island, like at Pu‘u
Huluhulu. She feels that development is "moving us out of our own island." She stated that
these large land owners, rich outsiders, in the area of the proposed Saddle Road Extension
bought up the properties without anyone knowing. She stated the properties are big and these
owners are buying up the land of the Hawaiian people. She asked who these people are and
how they were able to purchase these properties. She stated that the Section 106 process is
supposed to protect Hawaiian cultural lands, not sneak in projects. She wants to ensure that
the Section 106 process is being properly applied.
Maxine also discussed the potential for animals to be killed on the road. She also
requested that HIBC member Kalena Blakemore be informed if any lava tubes are identified
during the construction of the new road, since Kalena has experience with caves.
Fred restated that the Section 106 process should be conducted in accordance with
Advisory Council of Historic Preservation (ACHP) guidelines.
Maxine discussed previous construction projects conducted in the distant past where
burials were dug up and moved. She also stated that, in some cases, the burials were paved
over with roads.
Fred stated that the project has the potential to take 736 acres of what he considers to
be a cultural landscape, and that the cultural landscape will be gone forever. He requested
that Hawaiians be allowed to collect information and artifacts from sites within the project
area prior to the start of construction. He stated that he felt Section 106 mitigation should
include scholarships for Native Hawaiian archaeology students to collect the information and
artifacts.
HIBC member Keiki‘aloha “Keiki” Kekipi spoke to thank the Saddle Road Extension
team for all the work they have conducted collecting important cultural information for
14
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everyone, including future generations. Maxine stated that she didn't feel the same as Keiki.
Ed stated that the HIBC was not there to offend anyone, but was there to defend cultural
properties and practices.
Glenn Escott, Senior Archaeologist for Scientific Consultant Services, Inc (SCS)
presented information regarding the history of the project area archaeological investigations,
cultural informant interviews, and Section 106 Consultation. He gave a summary description
of site types documented in the project area. He stated that there were no burials identified
within the project area, but there are known burials in lava tubes in the broader area. Glenn
asked if any of the Hawai‘i Island burial council (HIBC) members had questions.
Fred spoke again about the cultural importance of the traditional North Kona - South
Kohala moku boundary. He again expressed that the project will follow state and federal
regulations in assessing its importance.
Fred spoke about the fact that Hawaiians and non-Hawaiians have different views
concerning what constitutes an archaeological site. He feels that, in the past, archaeological
studies on have documented isolated individual sites and have overlooked the larger cultural
landscape with which they are associated. He asked what the spiritual impact will be to the
Hawaiian people as a result of losing this landscape to the proposed project.
Maxine spoke about the fact that Hawaiians arrived on the island first. This is their
island. They used different regions within the landscape for different purposes. There was a
place to eat, a place to live, a place to give birth, and there are important places in between
these areas as well. She thinks it is likely that the project lands between the coast and the
mountains were important to Hawaiians. She is afraid that sites will be destroyed, especially
burials.
Maxine stated that the people who are developing the island ("you folks") are
motivated by power and profit. She continued, "You folks don't have any respect. You folks
don't do a good job of finding and protecting sites. You damage sites. You guys are putting
a highway over our burials. The military is bombing the island. What more do you guys
want? We stopped the Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway. We stopped it!"
She went on to say that the last phase of the realigned Saddle Road should not be
called the Daniel K. Inouye Highway. It should be named after a Hawaiian. She stated the
15
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highway is named after Senator Inouye because he gave lots of money to the military. She
continued, "You guys come over here and destroy the island!"
HIBC member James Kimo Lee spoke to defend Senator Inouye, citing the programs
Senator Inouye supported that have benefited the Hawaiian community. Maxine stated that
she did not agree.
HIBC member Nalei Kahakalau spoke to say that he feels most archaeological studies
conducted in Hawai‘i are good. He asked if there were any burials. Glenn stated there are no
burials in the project area. He asked if Glenn could say with certainty that there were no
burials in the project area. Glenn stated that he could say with certainty that there are no
marked burials in the project area. In Hawai‘i there is always the possibility that there might
be unmarked burials that cannot be detected without subsurface excavation. Nalei asked that
any inadvertent burial discoveries be considered as previously documented burials.
Nalei stated that his primary concerns regarding the proposed project are the moku
boundaries, the need to have cultural monitors, providing scholarships for native Hawaiian
students to collect information on project area sites, in-place preservation of any burials, and
large preservation buffers at those burial sites.
Fred asked how many trails were in the project area. Glenn stated that there is a trail
network within the makai portion of the project area, along Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway.
Fred asked that the trails be marked where the proposed road crosses them. He suggested
that the road surface color might be different from the rest of the road there, or perhaps signs
could be placed explaining the trails. He recommended that the trail crossing be considered a
significant pedestrian crossing.
The Director of the Saddle Road Task Force, Walter Kunitake closed the meeting by
explaining that HIBC members' input, as well as all of the community input they have
received, is very important to the task force for steering the direction of the project. He
thanked the members for their concern and help. He said that the task force would do its best
to implement HIBC recommendations throughout the course of the project.
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FIELD SURVEY
The centerline and outer edges of the study corridors were staked at 300 foot
intervals. Archaeological survey was conducted in October and November, 2001, November
2003, and March 2012. Suzan Keris, B.A., Adam Johnson, B.A., Bert Meigs, B.A. were the
field archaeologists conducting the study. Glenn Escott, M.A. was the Field Director for the
project.
The ground surface within the 784 acre APE survey was primarily exposed lava,
exposed lava with sparse grass, grazed grass pastureland, and some areas of knee-high grass.
Ground visibility was excellent to good in most areas.
Survey transects were walked parallel to the length of the study corridors. Each
morning, archaeologists surveyed along one half of the survey corridor and in the afternoon
surveyed along the other half of the corridor, returning to their starting point. In this way,
four archaeologists walked four transects along one half of the study corridor and four
transects along the other half of the study corridor on their return. During the pedestrian
survey, archaeologists were spaced at 36 foot (11 m) intervals across the study corridors.
The staked outer edges of all corridors were walked as survey transects allowing for the
thorough inspection of the proposed road alignments and the ground surface outside of the
study corridor. Several sites were identified and recorded some distance outside of the APE
by this method.
In areas where undulating ground surface or tall grass made ground visibility poor,
archaeologists marked their position along their survey transect and surveyed areas of poor
ground visibility between the transect lines. A point was made to intensively survey areas of
tall grass, ground surface depressions, hill tops, and ridge lines by walking between survey
transects and over these types of topographic features. After all areas of poor ground
visibility were surveyed in this way, the archaeologists returned to their transect lines and
continued surveying. Additional resurvey of some portions of the alignments was made
when walking the survey corridor from the few access points to unsurveyed study areas and
to record sites. Approximately 1,280 man-hours were expended in the field portion of the
project. Thomas Wolforth, M.S. was the Principal Investigator for the project initially,
followed by Glenn Escott, M.A.
Sites and features identified in the field were plotted by means of Global Position
System (GPS) and mapped, described, measured, drawn, and photographed. Sites were
17
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plotted on a project area map using Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) units (Zone 5
North) and WSGS84 datum. Trails and other linear features were mapped to their termini
often well beyond the boundaries of the project area.
There are two types of sites that do not lend themselves to mapping documentation:
SƗKRHKRH excavations, and “ridge” quarries. Both sites are places where people struck the
natural bedrock, presumably with stone hammerstones, to crack, break, and remove pieces of
the natural rock. Consequently, these sites are manifest by the deconstruction of the natural
setting, rather than the addition of materials to construct a feature of some kind. In addition,
there are no, or very few, artifacts at the site. The raw material was taken away to be
modified elsewhere, so that the only “artifacts” at the site are the broken rocks. 3ƗKRHKRH
excavations have been identified in previous archaeological investigations in the area. Ridge
quarries are newly defined in this report. Whereas SƗKRHKRH excavations are quarry areas
usually on relatively level terrain, “ridge” quarries are broken areas on vertical upthrusts of
lava. Unlike SƗKRHKRH excavations where there are holes left in the quarried locations, the
quarried material from ridges is often taken from the top or flanks of the relatively thin
upthrust lava (often less than 2 feet thick).
Detailed mapping of SƗKRHKRH excavations and ridge quarries merely provides a
depiction of the natural landscape. The data contained within these types of sites is not in
their particular formation or configuration. Rather, it is in their location on the natural and
cultural landscape. This report records the kind of lava that the quarries are created in,
records their location in the overall landscape, and discusses how they were integrated into
the larger land use patterns of the area. Maps are provided for all and photographs are
provided for a sample of both types of quarries.
CAVE SURVEY
One concern of the resource investigation team was identifying every cave that
existed below the APE. It was recognized that, by limiting the surface survey to the 250 foot
wide study corridors, tubes passing below the APE could be missed. Openings to such tubes
could be well beyond the APE and out of visual range of the surveying team.
Cave exploration was conducted in stages to ensure that all tubes within the APE
were identified and investigated. Potential cave locations were identified by the United
States Geological Survey (USGS) based on topographical data suggestive of cave openings
and associated cave tube locations in and near the project study area. These were plotted on
18
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a project map. Subsequently, project team members conducted a helicopter reconnaissance
of the study area. Several large cave openings were observed and plotted on USGS
topographic maps. The data recovered from these two methods resulted in an awareness of
the quantity and kind of caves in the landscape.
Surface survey was conducted beyond the APE in all places identified as having a
potential for having cave openings, and in places where cave openings were observed in the
helicopter reconnaissance. During the surface survey it became apparent that there is a
positive correlation between the presence of wiliwili trees (Erythrina sandwicensis) and cave
openings (Latin flora names: Starr Environmental 2013). All wiliwili trees within
approximately 200 meters of the outer edge of the APE were inspected during surface
survey.
Once a cave opening was identified, cave inspection proceeded in stages. Openings
were sketch mapped and GPS coordinates were recorded with hand-held instruments. All
tubes associated with each opening were explored, and sketch mapped. This data was plotted
on project study maps and examined to determine whether the tubes passed beneath the study
area. If it was clear that the cave did not pass beneath the study area, no further
investigations were conducted. A map of tubes recorded outside of the project area is
provided in Appendix B. This level of assessment is sufficient to ensure that particular tubes
do not pass below the project area, but is not adequate to conclude that no cultural remains
exist within those tubes. Consequently, the absence of documented cultural material within
certain tubes should not be construed as a declaration that none exist, or that the cave was
never used by people in the past.
If it was determined during the first investigation of the cave that it passed below, or
very close to, the APE, further investigation of the tube was conducted to achieve two things:
inspect the cave more thoroughly for evidence of cultural use, and map the cave in more
detail and with a higher level of accuracy.
Lava tube caves are natural formations created as a byproduct of lava flowing across
the landscape. Lava tubes with openings to the ground surface were used by Native
Hawaiians in a variety of ways. Evidence of pre-Contact to early post-Contact era cave use
is often characterized by manmade features, such as rock mounds, terraces, enclosures,
modified openings, petroglyphs, and the presence of tools and subsistence debris.
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Evidence for illuminating cave interiors include burnt kukui nut shells, stone lamps,
partially burnt pieces of wood and plant material, and charcoal on the cave floor. Although
large caves may have been fully traversed and explored by people in the past, it is extremely
rare that an entire cave was modified with stone features. The particular distribution of stone
features and material remains provides data pertaining to how the cave was used. The
assignment of site boundaries of cultural activities within caves takes this into account.
A cave is a natural geological feature and is not necessarily an archaeological site.
An archaeological site is the concentration of features and/or cultural material within the
natural setting. This perspective on site designation for cultural phenomenon is in accord
with principles of site definition in use for sites on the ground surface. Although people
traversed, explored, used, farmed, collected resources, and conducted other activities all over
the ground surface, that does not mean that the entire ground surface is an archaeological
site. Using this perspective of site definition, there can be multiple sites within caves.
For instance, a long cave may have a refuge site near the constricted entrance to the
cave, and a burial site hundreds of meters further into the cave. There may also be scattered
flecks of charcoal or pieces of burnt wood distributed on the cave floor between the refuge
and burial areas. The evidence of burned items is an indication that people moved across this
subterranean landscape, but these are not culturally modified areas, and are consequently not
considered archaeological sites in this report. Each cave system was assigned a name. There
were no names assigned to small, culturally sterile lava blisters.
SUBSURFACE TESTING
Subsurface testing was conducted at two sites (Sites 24465 and 24470). These were
the only two sites that contained enough sediment to conduct subsurface testing. Most of the
sites in the project area were abrader basins, caves lacking soil deposits, and trails on
exposed lava. Subsurface testing included shovel probes (SP) and test-units (TU).
Shovel probes (SP) were excavated at sites and individual features to quickly sample
them by collecting small amounts of data from many locations. The results of shovel probes
were used in four ways:
 To observe how material remains (and consequently, activity areas) were distributed
over large areas,
 To locate subsurface deposits and subsurface features,
 To quickly determine the base of feature architecture, and
20
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To situate subsequent controlled excavations at places identified in the shovel probes
as containing high quantities, or certain types of, material remains.

Shovel probes locations were non-random and were placed in areas across a site
where artifacts and subsurface features were most likely to occur, or were excavated along
feature architecture to investigate the base of architecture depth. Shovel probes were
approximately 0.4 by 0.4 m to 0.5 by 0.5 m in plan view, were excavated by natural
stratigraphic layers, and terminated on bedrock or, less often, culturally sterile dark yellowish
brown fine silt.
The shovel probe excavation summaries in this report document the number of layers
and the depth at base of excavation for all shovel probes. Soil colors were recorded using
Munsell color charts, and soil composition was recorded with the aid of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture Soil Survey Manual. The collected matrix was screened through 1/8 inch
hardware mesh. In most cases, material remains were collected separately for each natural
layer encountered in the probe, unless otherwise stated in the shovel probe excavation
summary. All materials were analyzed as outlined below.
Test-Units (TU) were 1.0 by 1.0 m plan view, were excavated by natural stratigraphic
layers, and terminated on bedrock or, less often, culturally sterile dark yellowish brown fine
silt. The collected matrix was screened through 1/8 inch hardware mesh. The excavation
unit summaries in this report document the number of layers and the depth at base of
excavation for all test-units. Soil colors were recorded using Munsell color charts, and soil
composition was recorded with the aid of the U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Survey
Manual.
Profiles were drawn for all excavation units. Collected matrix was screened through
1/8 inch hardware mesh. In most cases, material remains were collected separately for each
natural layer, for each 10 cm level, and for each subsurface feature encountered in the TU
excavation, unless otherwise stated in the excavation summary. All materials were analyzed
as outlined below.
LABORATORY ANALYSIS
Inventory of midden and artifacts collected from the excavations were analyzed by
layer and 10 cm level of provenience within each excavation unit. Meaning, artifact counts
from each excavated layer were tabulated individually to allow for a comparison of artifact
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types and densities between each layer. This type of analysis is well suited to show changes
in human activities and food sources over time.
Faunal remains were identified to species and genus where possible, or to class or
order when they were nondiagnostic of species. The data of midden identified were
tabulated for each layer. Volcanic glass and basalt debitage was counted and described in
terms of core, primary, secondary, interior, exterior, or non-diagnostic flakes. For all other
artifacts, dimensions, weight, count, and diagnostic characteristics were recorded. The
characteristics and types of bottle glass and plateware recovered were recorded and used to
date the items where possible.
Radiocarbon samples were collected as a single piece of provenienced charcoal
removed from the sediment within the unit by means of a trowel. The sample was placed in
an aluminum foil packet and sent to the SCS lab in Honolulu. The sample was not touched
by hand, and was sent to Beta Analytic, Inc. in Miami, Florida for radio carbon dating.
Measured radiocarbon age dates in years before present (ybp) and 2-Sigma calibrated date
ranges returned by Beta Analytic, Inc. were calibrated to 2-Sigma percentage probability date
ranges using the Oxcal radiocarbon calibration computer program. The Beta Analytic, Inc.
raw data and tabulated 2-Sigma date range probabilities are included in Appendix C.
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING
The project area traverses a large area from the arid coastal region to the semi-arid
upper pili lands of leeward Hawai‘i. Pili lands is a traditional Hawaiian land classification
that refers to the dry grassy plains in the low to mid-elevations of Hawai‘i Island where pili
(Heteropogon contortus), a grass traditionally used for thatching, normally grows. Though
pili grass no longer grows in the project area, the area is still classified as pili lands.
The project area is situated between 60 and 2,500 feet (18 and 762 meters) above
mean sea level (amsl). The coastal and near coastal portions of the project area are covered
by exposed SƗKRHKRH and µDµƗlava flows. There is almost no vegetation in this region due to
lack of rainfall and lack of soil. Further inland, as elevation and rainfall begin to increase, so
does the vegetation. The lava flows in the center of the project area are primarily exposed
µDµƗlava. The upper portions of the project area have more soil. These are soils developed
in ash from nearby cinder cones, as well as from Mauna Kea. Some of the soil is colluvial
and alluvial sediments washed down from the slopes of Mauna Kea during deglaciation
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15,000 to 14,000 years ago (Blard et al. 2006). The upper project area is primarily open
grass and shrublands.
Lava flows associated with Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and HualƗlai volcanoes cover
the project area (Wolfe and Morris 1996). The various composition and ages of the flows
create several distinctly different substrates (Figure 4). The upper elevations of the project
area are mostly Mauna Kea flows dating to the Pleistocene (from 14,000 to 250,000 years
ago) (Wolfe and Morris 1996:14). Pu‘u +ƯQDµL is a Mauna Kea cinder cone dating to between
14,000 to 65,000 years ago. A HualƗlai flow dating to between 5,000 and 10,000 years ago
is also situated in the upper elevations. Soils on these flows are shallow sandy loams on
rolling terrain and ridges (Pu‘u Pa and Waikoloa Series soils), and sand and sandy loam
colluviums on the level flats (Kamakoa Series soils) (Sato et al. 1973: 24, 50, and 53).
Mauna Loa flows cover the lower two thirds of the study area. Older Mauna Loa
flows, dating to 5,000 to 10,000 years ago are present in kƯpuka of younger flows dating to
1,500 to 5,000 years ago. The older flows are light brown smooth and ropey SƗKRHKRH. The
younger flows are dark grey with some brown µDµƗ(Figure 5). Wolfe and Morris (1996)
lump this series of younger dark grey µDµƗflows together into one flow unit (Wolfe and
Morris 1996:11).
Multiple flows can be distinguished by elevation changes and µDµƗcomposition
during surface survey. This suite of dark grey µDµƗflows that dominate the lower elevations
of the project area aUHUHIHUUHGWRFROOHFWLYHO\DVWKH.DQLNǌ)ORZ7KHUHDUHQRVRLOVRQWKH
flows below 1,800 feet (550 m) amsl.
Average annual rainfall increases with elevation in Waikoloa and varies from year to
year. Mean annual rainfall ranges from approximately 10 inches in the lower elevations
(western end) of the project area is over 20 inches in the eastern project area (DLNR 1986).
There are no permanent streams in or immediately adjacent to the project area.
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Figure 4: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of Lava Flows and Project Area (Wolfe and Morris 1996).

A notable aspect of the regional physical setting is the occasionally strong winds.
(T)he tradewind is exceedingly strong, bringing with it a mist
toward sunset. It rushes furiously down between the mountains
which bound the valley of Waimea and become very dangerous
to shipping in the bay. It is called by the natives mumuku and
is foretold by them by an illuminated streak that is seen far
inland. This is believed to be caused by a reflection of the
twilight on the mist that always accompanies the mumuku...
[Wilkes 1845(4):217].
Currently, there is a very low diversity of vegetation currently within the project area
(Gerrish 2003). Fountaingrass (alien: Cenchrus setaceus) dominates the floral landscape,
and is present throughout the project area. Kiawe (alien: Prosopis pallida), lama (native:
Diospyros sp.), and wiliwili (native: Erythrina sandwicensis) trees are widely distributed and
numerous enough to be conspicuous in the lower elevations. A‘ali‘i (native: Dodonaea
viscosa), ‘akia (native: Wikstroemia pulcherrima), eucalyptus (alien: Eucalyptus sp.) and
olive (alien: Olea europaea) are common in the higher elevations.
The area provides habitat for several native and Hawaiian-introduced animal species
including NǀOHD, or Golden Plover (Pluvialis fulva), and pua‘a, or pig (Sus scrofa). Several
species of quail, pheasant (Callipepla californica), partridge (Phasianidae alectoris), turkey
(Meleagris gallopavo), goat (Capra sp.), and donkey (Equus asinus) introduced during the
Historic-era are also present in small numbers. The only animals inhabiting the project area
are goats and birds.
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Figure 5: Photograph of the KaniNǌFlow in the Foreground and an Older Mauna Loa Flow in the Background.

CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
EARLY SETTLEMENT AND EXPANSION
Many archaeologists believe that Hawai‘i Island was first settled after A.D 1,000 by
people sailing from the Marquesas (Athens et al. 2014; Dye 2011; Kahn et al. 2014; Kirch 2011;
Kirch and McCoy 2007; McCoy 2005 and 2007; Mulrooney et al. 2011; Reith et al. 2011;
Wilmhurst et al. 2011a and 2011b). An article published in the Journal of Archaeological
Science reviewing radiocarbon dates recovered at archaeological sites on the Island of Hawai‘i
suggests that, by relying on only carbon samples from short-lived plant remains, the most
reliable dates point to initial Polynesian colonization of Hawai‘i Island occurring between AD
1220 and 1261 (Rieth et al. 2011:2747).
Early settlers established settlements on the windward shores in likely places such as
Waipi‘o, Waimanu, and Hilo Bay. The windward, or ko‘olau shores receive abundant rainfall
and have numerous streams such as the Wailuku, Waiolama, ‘Alenaio, and Wailoa that
facilitated agricultural and fishpond production (Maly 1996:3). The windward shores also
provide rich benthic and pelagic marine resources.
Early accounts of settlements along the windward shores describe the area as divided into
several distinct environmental regions (Ellis 1963:291-292). At Hilo Bay, from the coast to a
distance of five or six miles inland, scattered subsistence agriculture was evident, followed by a
region of tall fern and bracken, flanked at higher elevations by a forest region between 10 and 20
miles wide, beyond which was an expanse of grass and lava (Ibid:403). The American
Missionary C.S. Stewart wrote, “the first four miles of the country is open and uneven, and
beautifully sprinkled with clumps, groves, and single trees of the bread-fruit, pandanus, and
candle tree” (Stewart 1970:361-363). The majority of inhabitants (in 1825) lived within this
coastal region. Taro, plantains, bananas, coconuts, sweet potatoes, and breadfruit were grown
individually or in small garden plots. Fish, pig, dog, and birds were also raised and captured for
consumption. Wood, such as ‘ǀhi‘a and koa for house construction, canoe building, and fires
was obtained from the upland agricultural zone (McEldowney 1979:18-19), and from the dense
forests above (Ellis 1963:236).
The dry leeward shores of Hawai‘i Island presented a very different environment
requiring a modified set of subsistence strategies. Archaeologists and historians are uncertain
about the exact motives that lead to the establishment and spread of settlements on the leeward
side of Hawai‘i, but radiocarbon dates from early studies that did not select for short-lived plant
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remains suggest the process was underway around A.D. 1000 (Cordy 2000:130). There have
been no studies conducted in the broader region of the project area using short-lived plant
remains. Coastal sites in South Kohala District, makai of WaikoloaDW.DOƗKXLSXDµDDQG
‘Anaeho‘omalu, and inland sites in the ahupua‘a of Waimea (Figure 6 and Map Insert) have
been dated to the A.D. 800s to 900s (Cordy 2000:130, Kirch 1979: 198). It may well be that
these dates are from long-lived tree species and reflect the age of the trees rather than the time
they were used by early Polynesians. Other early radiocarbon dates might reflect the fact they
were obtained from marine shell samples, which do not reflect accurate dates of occupation or
use.
The early coastal settlements are located on or adjacent to the dry rocky shoreline and
consist of temporary habitation caves containing midden, fishing tools, and fish remains; and two
possibly permanent habitation sites (Barrera 1971, Jensen 1989a, 1989b, 1990a, and 1990b).
Later, permanent habitations were established and developed into small villages associated with
fishpond production. Cordy suggests people who lived at inland Waimea occasionally
IUHTXHQWHGWKH.DOƗKXLSXDµa and ‘Anaeho‘omalu area for its anchialine pond and marine
resources (Cordy 2000:131). The implication is that inland settlements and agriculture may have
developed first, perhaps spreading from nearby, upland Waimanu and Waipi‘o for the following
reasons:
Cool Waimea with flowing streams, located just over the mountain from Waipi‘o
and Waimanu, may have been among the first such leeward lands settled—
although it lies 8-10 miles from the sea. This expectation could account for the
early dates of use aORQJWKHVKRUHLQµ$QDHKRµRPDOXDQG.DOƗKXLSXDµD—the
coastal extensions of the lands which begin in Waimea. If the fields were in
Waimea, then occasional exploitation of marine resources and the costal
anchialine ponds certainly must have occurred. The sediment in Keanapou
ILVKSRQGLQ.DOƗKXLSXDµDVKRZVLWZDVFRQYHUWHGWRDILVKSRQGFD$'1200, if not earlier. Eight caves, as short-term habitation shelters, belong to this
period at ‘Anaeho‘omalu. These caves were located adjacent to the large
‘Anaeho‘omalu fishpond or in its near vicinity. They may reflect visits to the
shore by upland dwellers to gather marine resources. Also, at least one possible
SHUPDQHQWGZHOOLQJVLWHDW.DQLNǌ3RLQW—a set of 4 structures (1 platform and 3
enclosures)—may date to this time. This permanent habitation site may be
associated with a few settlers on the shore who had to exchange marine foodstuffs
for agricultural products with those living upland. We have but one early date
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Figure 6: Traditional Land Designations in Historical Description and Location of Project Area Shaded Yellow (Donn 1901).

from upland Waimea (along an irrigation canal and still being evaluated). Our
archaeological investigations have focused on the drier down slope and central
portions of Waimea's agricultural system, which were probably built later. The
initial colonists may have settled roughly where Waimea town is today, along the
flowing streams at the base of the then forest-covered hills. Archaeological
excavation has yet to occur in these areas and hopefully will before large-scale
bulldozing of the soils, which probably would destroy any early sites remaining
(Cordy 2000:131-132).
It is likely that people living permanently along the dry shoreline shared extended family
relations with people inland, allowing for an exchange system that distributed marine resources
to inland agriculturalists and brought inland agricultural products to people at the coastal
settlements (Clark and Kirch 1983:14, Handy and Handy 1991:314-316, Maly and Maly 2002:2).
The fertile plain of Waimea, which receives 40 to 80 inches of rainfall annually and is
watered by streams from the Kohala Mountains (the Waikoloa:DLµDNDDQG.HDQXµLµRPDQǀ
streams), was planted in taro (Colocasia esculenta) and sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas). Sweet
potato was the dominant crop at elevations that received from 30 to 60 inches (Cordy 2000:135).
At lower elevations in South Kohala District, especially along the coast, rainfall is less than
thirty inches and soils are shallow or nonexistent. Some agriculture might have been possible
along the Wai‘ula‘ula Stream in ‘ƿXOLDVLWOLNHO\UDQ\HDU-round prior to deforestation. It is also
likely that mulching with rocks or cut plant materials allowed for a limited amount of root crop
and arboreal agriculture in pockets of soil along the coast.
In Waimea and Kohala, new settlements and agricultural field systems continued to
spread and intensify during the A.D. 1200s to 1400s (Cordy 2000:312). Permanent communities
were developing at Lapakahi and along the coastal region from ‘Upolu Point to Kawaihae (Ibid:
140). Temporary residences and an agricultural field system were also established in the upland
kula region of the wider Waimea area (Figure 7) (Moffat and Fitzpatrick 1995:70-71, Maly and
Maly 2002:4). As communities grew and agriculture intensified during this period, polities
began to form, along with competition between polities. Large polities influencing communities
within modern district-size boundaries emerged in the 1300s (Cordy 2000:142). Cordy notes
that just north of the project area “two different settlement and political zones seem to have
developed prior to the 1200s and to have lasted until late in prehistory—one focused on Waimea
and Kawaihae in the south, and the other in north Kohala up to ‘Upolu Point” (Ibid:385, footnote
15).
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By the late 1700s extensive permanent field systems were well established in North
Kohala:DLPHDDQGWKHHDVWHUQSRUWLRQVRI/ƗOƗPLORDQG‘ƿXOL Clark and Kirch 1983:27, 293313, and 527-528; Cordy 2000:308-317; Haun et al. 2004:ii and 71 7KH/ƗOƗPLORVZDOHODQG
fields, described in Cark and Kirch (1983), Cordy (2000), and Haun et al. 2004) were part of the
Waimea Field System (see Figure 7) and were the nearest agricultural field system to the current
project area. The field system is roughly seven miles north of the current project area and is
beyond the area shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7: The Swale Lands of the Waimea Field System (Cordy 2000:314).
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Cordy describes the fields as,
. . . rectilinear fields with terrace facings or low-ridged walls . . . fed by six major
canals (one an extension out of the airport area) and a vast number of interlinking
branches of these canals. The walled fields diminished to the south about half way
WR3XµX+XOXKXOXDQG3XµX3ƗZKHUHUDLQIDOODQGVRLOTXDOLW\GURS—although the
swales were still fed by canals (Cordy 2000: 310).
Banana (Musa acuminata), sweet potato, sugar cane (Saccharum officinarum), and dry
land taro were cultivated in the fields by farmers who built C-shaped and L-shaped enclosures
for temporary use and lived some distance away from the fields (Cordy 2000:310-311).
TRADITIONAL LAND DIVISIONS OF SOUTH KOHALA, WAIMEA AND
WAIKOLOA
The traditional land divisions of Hawai‘i, established during the 16th, century, recognized
Kohala as one of the six districts (moku-a-loko) of the island. Waimea was a sub-district (‘okana
or kalana) of Kohala, and Waikoloa was an ‘ili RI:DLPHDµƿXOL:DLµDND/ƗOƗPLOR3XDNǀ
.DOƗKXLSXDµDµ$QDHKRµRPDOX.DQDNDQDND$ODµǀKLD3DXODPD3XµXNDODQLDQG3XµXNDSXZHUH
also ‘ili of Waimea. Other accounts state that Waimea was an ahupua‘a that had the status of
moku (Lyons 1903:28 7RGD\LWLVZLGHO\KHOGWKDW.DZDLKDH.DZDLKDHµƿXOL/ƗOƗPLOR
:DLPHD.DOƗKXLSXDµD:DLNoloa, and ‘Anaeho‘omalu are ahupua‘a within west and south
portions of South Kohala District. The project area is in Waikoloa Ahupua‘a, South Kohala
District.
TRADITIONAL ACCOUNTS OF EARLY WAIKOLOA AND SURROUNDING LANDS
Traditional accounts (PRµROHORµƗLQD) of legendary places (wahi pana) in Waikoloa and
Waimea include legends and historical narratives documented in historic times by native
Hawaiians and 19th century authors. The accounts refer to events that took place from the 13th
century to the arrival of European explorers. There is no mention in any of the accounts
regarding specifical lands within the project area, but they do refer more broadly to lands of
Waikoloa, Waimea, LƗOƗPLORand the coastal regLRQIURPµ$QDHKRµRPDOXWR3XDNǀ. Accounts
include legends of supernatural entities, descriptions of places they traveled to in this region, and
also legends that tell the stories of deities and persons whose actions and namesakes are the
origins of prominent natural features and places on the landscape. There are also historical
narratives that describe battles between warring ali‘i and describe land traversed by warriors, and
the place names where battles were fought.
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Legends, Place Names, and Descriptions of the Land
The legend of KanikǌDQG.DQLPRHWZRmo‘o (water-spirits with lizard bodies) who
often took the form of beautiful women, relates to the conspicuous lava flow that dominates the
landscape of the lower project area. .DQLNǌDQG.DQLPRH lived in the large coastal fishpond of
WDLQƗQƗOLµLLQ3XµXDQDKXOX Ahupua‘a. The pond is said to have been one and a half miles wide
and over two PLOHVORQJ.DQLNǌDQG.DQLPRHZHUHWXUQHGWRVWRQH when a lava flow covered
the pond. Their bodies remain lying side by side in the lava flow, now NQRZQDVWKH.DQLNǌ
Flow (Keakealani McCarthy ,QWHUYLHZ .DQLPRHPHDQV³SURVWUDWHVRXQG´DQG.DQLNǌPHDQV
“upright sound” (Pukui et al. 1974:85)
The Heart Stirring Legend of Ka-Miki, published in the Hawaiian language newspaper
Ka Hoku o Hawaii and translated by Maly and Maly contains an extensive description of
customs, lands, and places near the project area, as well as many places on the Island of Hawai‘i.
The story was published serially between 1914 and 1917 under the title "Kaao Hooniua Puuwai
No Ka-Miki" (no diacriticals in original title). The legend is set in the 13th century, but also
reflects more recent influences (Maly and Maly 2002: 17). Underlined quotes in this report are
from Maly’s original and are his emphasis.
The District of Kohala is described in the legend as divided into smaller units that
included:
Large Kohala, little Kohala, inner Kohala, outer Kohala, Kohala of the
µƖSDµDSDµDZLQGRI3LOLDQG.DOƗKLNLRODWKHWZRWUDYHOLQJKLOOV,QGHHG7KH\
are the combined districtVRIWKLVSURXGODQGEUXVKHGE\WKHµƖSDµDSDµDZLQG
maturing like love fondly in the bosom of love (Ka Hoku o Hawaii, March 22,
1917, translated in Maly and Maly 2002: 18).
Maly defines outer Kohala (Kohala waho) as the lands from Kawaihae to
Waikoloa, and ‘Anaeho‘omalu. The Hawaiian language names for the smaller districts
are as follows: large Kohala is Kohala nui, little Kohala is Kohala iki, inner Kohala is
Kohala loko, outer Kohala is Kohala waho3LOLDQG.DOƗKLNLRODDUHDVZULWWHQDQGWKH
two traveling hills are Na-pu‘u-haele-lua.
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Dr. Bergin describes the traditional boundaries of Kohala as divided into two
major divisions. Kohala Iloko is the name of the windward lands east of ‘Upolu Point
(Bergin 2004:15). Leeward Kohala is the second major division and is further divided
into four zones that possess four distinctive types of terrain. Kohala i waho is the
WUDGLWLRQDOQDPHRIWKHODQGVIURPµ8SROX3RLQWWR.DKXƗQRUWKRI.DZDLKDHµƖLQD
Kawaihae refers to the coastal area at present day Kawaihae. Wai one are the coastal
plains south of Kawaihae to ‘Anaeho‘omalu. The kula area refers to the Waimea plains
area roughly ten miles inland.
Waikoloa without a kahakǀ means “duck water” (Pukui et al. 1974:223), perhaps
a reference to lands that attracted wetland ducks. In many references it is written with a
NDKDNǀ and means “northwest wind,” perhaps a reference to the strong wind that blows
through the area. If the NDKDNǀ was over the last “o” it might be translated as “the long,
sweet water.” This might be a reference to the lack of water and its refreshing flavor
when finally reached (Andrade Interview).
The Heart Stirring Legend of Ka-Miki also relates the origins of several place
names in the area of South Kohala.
The region of /ƗOƗPLOR ZDVQDPHGIRUWKH\RXQJFKLHI/ƗOƗPLORJUDQGVRQRI
KanakanakaDQH[SHUWODZDLµDKƯ-‘ahi (deep sea tuna lure fisherman) and Piliamo‘oDSRZHUIXOSULHVWHVVDQGµǀORKH.DQDNDQDNDDQG3LOLD-mo‘o were the
parents of 1Ɲ XOD (a fishing goddess), and she married Pu‘u-hƯna‘i a chief of the
LQODQGVDQGWKH\LQWXUQZHUHWKHSDUHQWVRI/ƗOƗPLOR.DQDNDQDND VVLVWHUZDV
the wind goddess, Waikoloa, for whom the lands are now named.
/ƗOƗPLORJDLQHGIDPHDVDQH[SHUWµǀORKHDQGILVKHUPDQ$QGWKURXJKKLVZLIH
3XDNǀ, he came to possess the supernatural leho (cowry octopus lure) which had
EHHQDQµǀQRhi (cherished) possession of Ha‘aluea, a goddess with an octopus
form... How this octopus lure came to rest on the reefs fronting this land remains a
mystery. . .
3XDNǀZDVWKHGDXJKWHURI:DµDZDµD NƗQH DQG$QDKXOX ZDKLQH DQGWKHVLVWHU
RIµ$QDHKRµRPDOX ZDKLQH 3ǌµƗODµD NƗQH DQG0DXL-ORD NƗQH 3XDNǀ VJUHDW
GHVLUHZDVWRHDWKHµH RFWRSXV DQG3ǌµƗODµDZDVNHSWFRQWLQXDOO\EXV\DFTXLULQJ
KHµHIRU3XDNǀDQGJHWWLQJSDµRXµRXILVKIRUµ$QDHKRµRPDOX:KHQKHFRXOGQR
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longer provide sufficient numbers of fish for his sisters they left Puna and set out
in search of suitable husbands who could provide for their needs.
%HFDXVHRIWKHLUJUHDWORYHIRUµ$QDHKRµRPDOXDQG3XDNǀ$QDKXOX:DµDZDµD
their relatives and attendants also moved to the Kona - Kohala region and dwelt at
VLWHVZKLFKQRZEHDUWKHLUQDPHVRQO\3ǌµƗODµDUHPDLQHGLQ3XQD7KLVLVKRZ
Pu‘u-Huluhulu, Pu‘u-Iki, and Mauiloa came to be named; and Pu‘u Anahulu (Ten
day hill [ceremonial period]) was named for Anahulu, the chiefess wife of
Wa‘awa‘a (Pu‘u Wa‘awa‘a).
Arriving at Kapalaoa in the Kekaha lands of Kona, ‘Anaeho‘omalu married
1ƗLSXDNDODXODQLVRQRIWKHFKLHIHVV.XDƯZDRI.DSDODRD3XDNǀZHQWRQWR
Waimea where she met with natives of that area, and was introduced to the
FKLHIHVV1ƝµXODPRWKHURI/ƗOƗPLOR:KHQ1ƝµXODOHDUQHGWKDW3XDNǀJUHDWO\
FRYHWHGKHµHVKHWROG3XDNǀWKDWKHUVRQZDVWKHIRUHPRVWODZDLµDµǀNLORKHµH
RFWRSXVILVKHUPDQ RIWKHUHJLRQ$QGEHFDXVH3XDNǀZDVVREHDXWLIXO1ƝµXOD
LQWURGXFHGKHUWR/ƗOƗPLOR/ƗOƗPLORVDZ3XDNǀDQGFRPSared her to the
foremost "he‘e" which he could catch (Ka Hoku o Hawaii, July 5 and 19, 1917,
translated in Maly and Maly 2002: 22-23).
The origin of the large ‘Auwaiakeakua gulch situated east/west between
KHµƗPXNXDQG:DLNLµLZDVWROGWR0DO\E\IRUPHUUesidents of Waiki‘i Village.
‘Auwaiakeakua (Water channel of the gods) was built by menehune who abandoned the
construction in fear of the coming dawn (Maly and Maly 2002: 27).
Historical Narratives, the Ali‘i, and Warfare in the Region
Historical narratives set near the project area describe battles between warring ali‘i, land
traversed by warriors, and the place names where battles were fought. There are three accounts
of historical events that took place near the project area between the 14th and 18th centuries. The
events are documented by Fornander (1996), KalƗkaua (1990), Kamakau (1961), and Malo
(1951), and are treated in detail by Maly and Maly (2002).
The first event is the 14th FHQWXU\EDWWOHEHWZHHQ.DPLROHD.DµǌFKLHIDQG.DODSDQDWKH
son of Kanipahu the sixth mǀµƯ of the Pili line. Kamiole and his warriors, reinforced by warriors
from Kona, Hilo, and Puna had previously defeated Kanipahu at Kohala. Kalapana, with the aid
of chiefs from Kohala and HƗmƗkua met Kamiole at ‘Anaeho‘omalu and defeated him.
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The second historical event that took place near the project area is the battle between
Lonoikamakahiki (ruler, A.D. 1640-1660) and rebel chiefs (most notably his elder brother
Kanaloa-kua‘ana) encamped along the shore at ‘Anaeho‘omalu. Lonoikamakahiki and his Kona
warriors were joined by forces from KDµǌDWWKHERUGHURI.RKDODDQG.RQDRQLQODQG
‘Anaeho‘omalu.
The next day Lono marched down and met the rebels at the place called
Wai[a]lea, not far from Wainanalii, where in those days a watercourse appears to
have been flowing. Lono won the battle, and the rebel chiefs fled northward with
their forces. At Kaunooa, between Puako and Kawaihae, they made another stand,
but were again routed by Lono, and retreated to Nakikiaianihau, where they fell in
with reinforcements from Kohala and Hamakua. Two other engagements were
fought at Puupa and Puukohola, near the Heiau of that name, in both of which
Lono was victorious (Fornander 1996:120-121).
A third battle was fought north of project area during the reign of Lonoikamakahiki. The
NLQJRI0DXL .DPDOƗOƗZDOX GHVLULQJWRWDNHRYHUWKH,VODQGRI+DZDLµLVHQWVSLHVWRGLVFRYHU
the best place from which to launch an attack (Kamakau 1961:56). They returned after
investigating the shores of Hawai‘i and reported that Kohala would be easy to capture as the
inhabitants lived only on the coast and were few in number (ibid.). They further thought that,
if Kohala was conquered, Kona, Ka-‘u, and Puna would be easily taken, and they
felt that Hilo and Hamakua would lend no assistance. This was true, for the chiefs
of these districts were cousins of the chiefs of Maui (Kamakau 1961: 57).
.DPDOƗOƗZDOXDQGKLVIRUFHVFDSWXUHG3XDNǀDQGPLVOHDGE\WZRROGPHQRI.DZDLKDH
marched to the dry grassy plain of Waimea (Waikoloa DQGWKHKLOOVRI+ǀNǌµXODDQG3XµX
‘Oa‘oaka to await the warriors of Hawai‘i. The warriors of Hawai‘i took several routes to
Waikoloa and stationed themselves around the forces of Maui. Fornander records:
During the night and including the following morning the Kona men arrived and
were assigned to occupy a position from Puupa to Haleapala. The Kau and Puna
warriors were stationed from Holoholoku to Waikoloa. Those of Hilo and
Hamakua were located from Mahiki to Puukanikanihia, while those of Kohala
guarded from Momoualoa to Waihaka (Fornander 1917, 4(2):344-345).
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Kamakau recorded:
After Kama-lala-walu's warriors reached the grassy plain, they looked seaward on
the left and beheld the men of Kona advancing toward them. The lava bed of
Kaniku and all the land up to Hu'ehu'e was covered with the men of Kona. Those
of Ka'u and Puna were coming down from Mauna Kea, and those of Waimea and
Kohala were on the level plain of Waimea. The men covered the whole of the
grassy plain of Waimea like locusts. Kamalalawalu with his warriors dared to
fight. The battlefield of Pu‘u‘oa‘oaka was outside of the grassy plain of Waimea,
but the men of Hawaii were afraid of being taken captive by Kama, so they led
(Kamalalawalu's forces) to the waterless plain lest Maui's warriors find water and
hard, waterworn pebbles (Kamakau: 1961:58).
The two armies only skirmished in the beginning, soon turning to full battle, and a final
route of the forces of Maui (Kamakau 1961). Almost all of the chiefs and warriors of Maui were
slain either on the field of battle or at the Kawaihae shoreline.
The altar (Ke Ahu a Lono) at the coastal boundary between Kona and Kohala is often
described as an alter for “the warrior leaders and warriors of Lonoikamakahiki, built at the time
he went to battle with .DPDOƗOƗZDOX” (Ka Hoku o Hawaii Jan. 31-Feb. 14, 1924, translated by
Maly and Maly (2002: 15). A second account ascribes Ke Ahu a Lono to the restoration of
friendship between Lonoikamakahiki and Kapaihiahilina. Lonoikamakahiki built the ahu for
offerings made to consecrate their reconciliation. The Ahu a Lono was also the place where
offerings were gathered during the Makahiki (Andrade interview).
Kamehameha also built (or UHEXLOW 3XµXNRKROƗheiau, possibly completed by 1791,
mauka of Mailekini heiau above Kawaihae (Kamakau 1961:154-155, Cordy 2000:338). It has
been suggested the heiau construction undertaken by Kamehameha was a reconstruction of a
previously built heiau that was re-FRQVHFUDWHGWRKLVJRG.ǌNƗµLOLPRNX (Kinney 1913: 43 and
Kamakau 1961: 154). Kamehameha and his chiefs resided in Kawaihae during the construction
and after, from 1792 to 1796 (Maly and Maly 2002: 16). Lonoikamakahiki, Alapa‘inui,
.HDZHµƗSDOD and numerous lessHUFKLHIVRIWHQYLVLWHGDQGVWD\HGDW.DZDLKDH3XDNǀDQG
Waimea (Kamakau 1961: 182-183).
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Historical narratives of the Waikoloa area underline its geographical location as a nexus
of travel between often contending political centers (Figure 8). Trails from Kona to Kohala
FURVVHGWKHODYDIODWVLQODQGRIµ$QDHKRµRPDOXDQG3XDNǀ
Trails stretched from the coast to Waimea. Other trails ran from Kona, south and then
east of +XDOƗODL, and down to Waimea or the coast. Trails from Hilo crossed the saddle Mauna
Kea and Mauna Loa, and then led GRZQKLOOWR/ƗOƗPLOR, where travelers could take trails either
east or west. Trails were also used between the Waipi‘o-+ƗPƗNXDUHJLRQDQG:DLPHD7KH
trails connected Kawaihae, Waimea, and leeward Kohala to other centers of royal power and
figured prominently in interregional conflict. Kawaihae was also a center of political power and
WKHILVKSRQGVDWµ$QDHKRµRPDOXDQG.DOƗKXLSXDµDZHUHFRQVWUXFWHGDQGZHUHOLNHO\µLOLNǌSRQR,
from around the 12th century onward (Cordy 2000:131; Andrade interview). An µLOLNǌSRQR was a
land division within an ahupua‘a whose inhabitants paid taxes directly to the king, rather than to
the konokiki, as in the case of those living in an µLOLµƗLQD division of an ahupua‘a .
KOHALA, WAIMEA, AND WAIKOLOA IN HISTORIC-ERA TRAVEL ACCOUNTS
By the late 1700s the Waimea area supported an estimated population of approximately
10,000 (Wellmon 1969:4) while North and South Kohala likely had a population of roughly
23,000 (Cordy 2000: 49, Bergin 2004:21). The settlement pattern for leeward Kohala consisted
of permanent habitation between one and two miles inland with seasonal temporary habitation
along the coast (Cordy 2000:47). During the planting and harvesting seasons, coastal Kohala
was sparsely populated. Captain Cook’s journals from his arrival in 1779, describes coastal
Kohala as unpopulated, with very few houses or agricultural fields (Beaglehole 1967:525).
However, when the growing season was over, while fishing, aquaculture, salt production, and
abrader production were carried out along the coast from Kawaihae to ‘Anaeho‘omalu, the
population would swell (Barrera 1971:105-113, Cordy 2000:46-47, Kirch 1979:179-197,
Vancouver 1984:798-804).
The majority of agricultural production was carried out in the foothills of the Kohala
PRXQWDLQVDQGIURP/ƗOƗPLORWRWKH:DLSLµR9DOOH\HVSHFLDOO\DORQJWKH:DLNoloa, Wai‘aka,
DQG.HDQXµLµRPDQǀ Streams. Large areas of the foothills of southern Waikoloa were covered in
pili grass (Heteropogon contortus) traditionally used for thatching. 0ƗPDQH (Sophora
chrysophylla), naio (Myoporum sandwicense), wauke or paper mulberry (Broussonetia
papyrifera), ‘iliahi or sandalwood (Santalum paniculatum), and µǀKLµD (Metrosideros
polymorpha) grew on the plains of Waimea and at upper elevations in the foothills of Mauna Kea
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and Mauna Loa. Traditional resource extraction from the area included kapa cloth made from
wauke, mƗPDQH limbs cut for adze handles, and birds trapped for their meat and feathers (Wilkes
1845: 217-218).

Figure 8: Hawai‘i Island Map Showing Location of Trails and Project Area (Adapted from
Cordy 1994).
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The arrival of Europeans and the Hawaiian people’s introduction to world markets
drastically altered the distribution of population centers, agriculture, and cultural practices in
Hawai‘i. In the Waimea-Waikoloa region, maritime trade and ranching slowly replaced
traditional fishing, fish pond aquaculture and farming practices as chief economic activities.
Sandalwood harvesting for China’s markets commenced in 1808 and reached a peak in
the 1820s. Kamehameha held a monopoly on the collection and sale of sandalwood to foreign
trading vessels. Sandalwood trees were rapidly harvested from the Waimea-Waikoloa area and
an island-wide kapu was placed on the cutting of sandalwood in 1830. The royal government
next looked to ranching as a steady source of income. Sheep and cattle ranching provided wool,
fresh meat, salted beef, tallow, and hides for local markets on Hawai‘i and O‘ahu, and for
provisioning merchant and whaling vessels.
Ranching has its roots in the first cattle and sheep brought to the island in 1793 by
Vancouver. Five cows, one bull, two ewes, and a ram were released to prosper in the region of
Waimea, Mauna Kea, Mauna Loa, and +XDOƗODL (Vancouver 1984:812). Kamehameha placed a
ten-year kapu on the killing of cattle so that they would have time to multiply (Ellis 1963: 291).
Vancouver wrote:
In this valley is a great tract of luxuriant, natural pasture, whither all the cattle and
sheep imported by me were to be driven, there to roam unrestrained, to "increase
and multiply" far from the sight of strangers, and consequently less likely to tempt
the inhabitants to violate the sacred promise they had made; the observance of the
which, for the time stipulated in their interdiction, cannot fail to render the
extirpation of these animals a task not easily to be accomplished (Vancouver 1967
vol.3:64).
Vancouver returned in 1794 with more cattle, sheep, goats, geese, and various plants and
seeds. Two American captains, William Shaler and Richard Cleveland presented two horses to
John Young in 1803. Cleveland later returned with more than 200 horses brought from
California. Donkeys, mules and oxen were also imported for transportation and hauling.
By 1813 to 1815, cows began overrunning agricultural fields and became a danger to
travelers and residents (Ellis 1963: 291, Wilkes 1845: 204). A wall, called Kauliokamoa for the
King’s konohiki, was constructed between 1813 and 1819 (Barrère 1983:30) to keep cattle in
Waikoloa DQGRIIRIDJULFXOWXUDOODQGWRWKHHDVW /ƗOƗPLORDQG:DLPHD 7KHZDOOextended
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from roughly the northern border of Waikoloa to near Pu‘u Huluhulu and separated the less
fertile annual grasslands from the perennial grasslands (Boundary Commission Book for Hawai‘i
Vol. A, 6, 10).
John Parker was granted permission to hunt wild bullock for the crown in 1822. Wild
cattle were captured in bullock pits seven to eight feet long by four feet wide covered with
branches and a thin layer of dirt (Wilkes 1845: 204). They were also hunted with guns and were
lassoed in later years, after the arrival of vaqueros, “Spaniards [Central and South Americans]
with horses from California” (Wilkes 1845: 203). Ellis also described the nature of the herds and
bullock hunting.
Although there are immense herds of them, they do not attempt to tame any; and
the only advantage they derive is by employing persons, principally foreigners, to
shoot them, salt the meat in the mountains, and bring it down to the shore for the
purpose of provisioning the native vessels. But this is attended with great labour
and expense. They first carry all the salt to the mountains. When they have killed
the animals, the flesh is cut off their bones, salted immediately, and afterwards put
into small barrels, which are brought on men's shoulders ten or fifteen miles to the
sea-shore (Ellis 1963: 291).
In 1830 Governor Kuakini moved to Waimea to oversee and improve government cattle.
He ordered the construction of corrals and the widening and improvement of twelve miles of the
Waimea to Kawaihae trail. Liholiho visited the same year to witness strides made in the nascent
cattle ranching industry. It was hoped that the exportation of tallow, hides, and salted beef
would supplant the defunct sandalwood trade as a major source of income. In 1835, William
French opened a store in Waimea and began several ventures related to ranching, including
tallow making, tanning, and saddle making (Bergin 2004: 156). Cowhide was tanned using the
astringent bark of local trees (Wilkes 1845: 218). Other craftsmen included carpenters and a
blacksmith.
The majority of French’s trade involved supplying whaling ships and the local market
with beef. A description of French’s operation in 1840 describes their capture and shipment.
Our principal object in taking the walk was to witness the marking of a lot of
cattle that had been driven down from the mountains not long since. Great
numbers of wild bullocks are caught in the mountains every year by the hunters:
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The lasso, the principal instrument in their capture is made of braided thong upon
one end of which is a ring forming a slip noose which is thrown with astonishing
precision around any part of the animal. Even while at a full gallop in pursuit, the
hunter grasps his lasso and giving it two or three twirls around his head with his
right hand, throws it unerringly and entangles his victim by the horns or limbs. . .
For their capture a mode frequently resorted to by the hunters was to dig deep pits
and cover them with underbrush and dirt. . . . The bullocks to be marked were
driven into a pen towards which we directed our steps. They were noble animals
and had been tamed by tying them singly with tame cattle for a time. . . . There
were not far from 40 bullocks marked on this occasion intended for the
Clementine in her trip down to Honolulu. They are then put into pasture to be
fattened for the supply of ships visiting Honolulu in the fall season.
This brig Clementine had upon its deck about 40 head of bullocks arranged
closely together with their heads turned inwards. They were tied down by the
horns to a strong framework of spars so that there was no danger of their getting
loose (Olmstead, quoted in Bergin 2004: 156).
By 1840 bullock hunting had drastically reduced the numbers of wild cattle, driving them
to higher and higher elevations of Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea (Wellmon 1969:54). A five-year
kapu was placed on cattle hunting and lead to further efforts to tame, brand, and fence in herds
on privately owned land (Wilkes 1845: 200). The decline of whaling and the kapu placed on
killing cattle created economic hardship and population decline in the Waimea area. Wilkes
reported that during this time there were still three or four stores operated by foreigners at
Waimea (Wilkes 1845: 218). In 1880 George Bowser’s “Directory and Tourists Guide” reported
that,
Waimea itself, although of immemorial age, and once populous, is now only a
scattered village, with but two stores and a boarding and lodging house and coffee
saloon (Bowser 1880:540).
Grazing, the opening of new pastureland, and fires were denuding the forested plains of
Waimea and pushing the tree line to higher and higher elevations (Doyle 1953: 47-48). Over
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time, cattle operations ceased hunting wild herds and began establishing privately owned,
fenced-pasture ranches in an effort to consolidate land ownership and to improve breeding stock.
This trend helped to prevent widespread degradation of the lands of Waimea and Waikoloa.
7+(0Ɩ+(/( -1850)
Article IV of the Board of Commissioners to Quiet Land Titles was passed in December
1845 and began the legal process of private land ownership. 7KURXJKWKH0ƗKHOHRI-48
and the Kuleana Act of 1850, land was made available for private ownership. The 0ƗKHOH
established a board of five commissioners to oversee land claims and to issue patents and leases
for valid claims. Many scholars believe that Kauikeaouli (Kamehameha III) was forced to
establish laws in order to protect Hawaiian sovereignty and crown lands from foreigners who had
already begun claiming ownership of land they were granted permission to use for homes and
business interests (Daws 1968:111; Kame‘eleihiwa 1992: 169-70, 176; Kelly 1983: 45;
Kuykendall 1938(1): 145 footnote 47, 152, 165-6, 170;). Among other things, the foreigners
were demanding private ownership of land to secure their island investments (Kame‘eleihiwa
1992: 178; Kuykendall 1938(1): 138, 145, 178, 184, 202, 206, 271).
As legal statutes defining WKH0ƗKHOHFRQWLQXHGWRHYROYH XSWR WKHODQGVRIWKH
kingdom of Hawai‘i were divided among the king (crown lands), the ali‘i and konohiki, and the
government. Once lands were thus divided and private ownership was instituted, the
maka‘ƗLQDQD (commoners), if they had been made aware of the procedures, were able to claim
the plots on which they had been cultivating and living as stipulated in the Kuleana Act (1850).
These claims, however, could not include any previously cultivated or presently fallow land,
okipu‘u, stream fisheries, or many other resources traditionally necessary for survival
(Kame‘eleihiwa 1992:295; Kelly 1983:45-76; Kirch and Sahlins 1992 vol.1:3, 135-137, and
vol.2:2). The right of claimants to land was based on the written testimony of at least two
witnesses who could corroborate the claimant’s long-standing occupation and use of the parcel(s)
in question. The claimant might have been awarded a patent for the property, subsequently
called Land Commission Awards (LCAs) (Chinen 1961:16).
At least 26 claims (Table 2) were made for kuleana plots in Waikoloa (Maly and Maly
2002: 66). The project area is located within the boundaries of LCA 8521-B awarded to G.D
Hu‘eu.
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Table 2: Claims and Land Commission Awards in Waikoloa.
Applicant

LCA

Register

Testimony

Award Book

James Fay
(Kimo Fe)

Helu 589

NR 2:281

n/a

n/a

James Hall
(Kimo Holo)

Helu 672

FR 2:103

FT 5:67 &
NT 4:48

MA 3:100

Edmund Bright
(Braita)

Helu 986

FR 2:125

FT 5:67 &
NT 4:43

MA 3:91

Kipikane (w.)

Helu 1117

n/a

NT 4:45 &
FT 5:66

n/a

James Fay

Helu 2258

FR 2:147

NT 5:65-66

MA 3:52

Nahoena

Helu 3195

NR 8:50

NT 4:8

n/a

Makalahae

Helu 3684

NR 8:44

NT 4:33

MA 5:48-49

Waiahole

Helu 3738

NR 8:46

NT 4:34-35

MA 5:48-49

Auwae

Helu 3762

NR 8:47

NT 4:35-36

MA 5:46

Ohiaku

Helu 3783

NR 8:47-48

NT 4:39-40

MA 5:47

Opunui (w.)

Helu 3786

NR 8:48

NT 4:38

MA 4:287

I.A. Palea

Helu 3828

NR 8:380

NT 4:31-32

MA 5:46

Pauhala

Helu 3844

NR 8:51

NT 4:10

MA 5:51

J. Seaboy
(Seabury)

Helu 4024

NR 8:55-56

NT 4:44

MA 5:49-50

James Hall

Helu 4036

FR 1:3

n/a

n/a

Wm. Beadle

Helu 4038

FR 3:2

FT 5:67 &
NT 4:42

MA 3:9

Kaahukoo

Helu 4126

NR 8:64

NT 4:12

n/a

Kaumu

Helu 4129

NR 8:64

NT 4:37

MA 5:51

Keaulama

Helu 4184

NR 8:53-54

NT 4:36

Kua

Helu 4215

NR 8:59-60

NT 4:24

MA 5:47

Kaulua

Helu 4231

NR 8:58

NT 4:25-26

MA 5:48

Manuwa

Helu 4505

NR 8:66

NT 4:20

MA 5:50

G.D. Hueu

Helu 8068

NR 8:70-71

NT 4:18-19

Kipikane (w.)

Helu 8505

FR 3:19

FT 5:67 &
NT 4:45

MA 3:55

G.D. Hueu

Helu 8521 B

NR 3:709

n/a

n/a

Laahiwa

Helu 9972

NR 8:169

n/a

n/a
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THE LANDS OF G.D. HU‘EU (GEORGE DAVIS)
George Davis Hu‘eu (George Davis) inherited and owned a large portion of the good
grazing lands of Waikoloa. Kamehameha I had given the land to G.D. Hu‘eu’s father, Isaac
Davis, as an µLOLNǌSRQR for services rendered during the conquest of the Hawaiian Islands. Local
chiefs claimed some portions of his land when he died intestate in 1810 (Macrae 1972: 44). It
became necessary for Isaac Davis’ friend John Young to ask the crown for stewardship of the
property for Davis’ children’s sake. When the Davis children came of age, Young requested
that,
the King, Kaahumanu [Kina‘u], Adams [Kuakini] and Rooke and all the Chiefs
will let Isaac Davis’ children keep their father’s lands that King Kamehameha
gave to him as a reward for assisting the King in his wars in conquering the
islands of Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, and Oahu, and which I hope in God our young
king will fulfill the wishes of his honored father (Collins 1951: 12-13).
Isaac Davis’ land (Royal Patent Grant 5671) was granted to George Davis Hu‘eu as an
unsurveyed LCA (8521B) in 1865.
The lack of longtime residents to testify to the traditional boundaries, the nature of the
existing survey maps, and various contradictory land claims created further problems concerning
G.D. Hu‘eu’s land award. Early survey maps of the area depicted traditional boundaries in
locations that are very different from those codified only five to ten years later.
The Wiltse map of 1860 Waimea places the boundary between North Kona and South
Kohala Districts further north and east than its later accepted location (Figure 9).
The mauka boundary of Waimea, and so Waikoloa, are described in an 1866 letter from
three Commissioners of Crown Lands based on the Wiltse map. The description of the boundary
relating specifically to the area of Davis’ land and shown on the Wiltse map is as follows:
Thence to Pumahoelua. Thence to a large rock marked “H.” Thence to
Kuikahekili; then to Namahana on the line of Kona. Thence along the gulch
called Poopoo, bordering the land called Puuanahulu to an ohia tree marked “H.”
Thence to Puuiwaiwa. Thence to a point of rocks maked “H.” Thence along the
line of Puuanahulu to Kahooalapiko, then to Puuhinei (Maly and Maly 2002: 82).
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Figure 9: Portion of Map of Waimea Showing Early South Kohala - North Kona Boundary (Wiltse 1866).
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The remainder of the boundary between North Kona and South Kohala is much further
north than the later, officially agreed upon boundary.
The extent of Davis’ property was contested by the Crown in court in 1866, and was
finally surveyed and mapped in 1867. Counsel for Davis contended the land granted by
Kamehameha included the plains near the seacoast. Representatives of the Crown contended the
grant consisted of the hill country only and no land on the Waikoloa plain. A.F. Judd recorded
the court proceedings as follows:
Conspicuous land marks, geographical points are the boundaries of districts and
large lands; so Waikoloa has Puaapilau; Keahualono, Puukapele, and
Puuhuluhulu, all hills, and not a low place on the plain and the meeting of two
gulches in the plain, as alleged by the Crown, to the boundaries of Waikoloa.
Puukapele and Keahualono are hills visible each from the other, and the two
points establishing the base of the triangle (Handwritten notes of A.F. Judd
November 28, 1866, Bergin collection).
The court proceedings ruled that the upland hills of Waikoloa were Davis’ land and the
coastal plains remained possessions of the Crown.

G.D. Hu‘eu’s property contained:
. . .a house lot in the ili of Waikoloa, the cattle corral in the ili of Nohoaina, the
goat corral in the ili land of Paulama, and the house site there. There are four
sections.
The first section is the house site in the ili of Waikoloa, it has been enclosed and
there are two houses within; one house for the school teacher, Kauahi, he has only
a house there; the other one is for Hueu.
To the uplands and outer area (waho) is the land of Uilama Pakele (William
Beckley); the kula (plain or open) lands on the lower (makai) side are also his;
and on the Kohala side is the Alanui hele (path) and the corral of Parker folks and
William [Beadle]. It is his old land, gotten from his father, Aikake (Isaac). From
KI [Kamehameha I]. Gotten by Aikake from Koapapaa. No one has objected.
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Parcel two is in the ili land of Nohaaina, a cattle corral. Uilama Pakele’s land is
mauka, and on all sides.
[Parcel three] The goat corral in ili land of Paulama. Uilama Pakele is the only
one who bounds it on all sides.
Parcel 4. Keoni’s house lot is to the upland side; the outer (waho) and shoreward
(makai) sides are Uilama Pakele’s land; towards Kohala is Leleiohoku’s cattle
corral. Hueu’s interest is from Uilama. No one has objected.
William Beckley, sworn and stated: I know this, and his interest is from me. I
gave him these sections in 1845-1846. (Native Testimony Volume 4:18-19,
translated in Maly and Maly 2002: 68-69).
William Beckley was an agent of the Crown entrusted with the management of cattle on
&URZQODQGV+XµHX¶VSURSHUW\HYHQWXDOO\EHFDPHODQGVRIWKH.HµƗPXNX6KHHSDQG&DWWOH
Station. The project area is located within the southwest portion of the Hu‘eu LCA. There are
no other Land Commission Awards near the project area APE.
RANCHING
The origin of organized sheep ranching in the Waimea region is credited to William
French, who first arrived in Hawaii in 1819 as a representative of an American shipping venture
involved in the sandalwood trade (Wellmon 1969: 49). By 1826 he was grazing sheep and cattle
between Waimea and Kawaihae and by 1844 was exporting wool (Wellmon 1969: 57). French
RZQHGWKH/ƯKXµH/LYHVWRFN)DUPDQGDKRPHLQ:DLPHD WKHKLVWRULF6SHQFHU+RXVH  %HUJLQ
2004: 156). French also established a store at Pu‘u Loa, and tallow works, a tannery, and
blacksmith and carpentry shops (Bergin 2004: 156) in Waimea. French’s ranching operation was
taken over by Francis Spencer and partners after French’s death in the mid-1850s (Bergin 2004:
157).
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Francis Mcfarland Spencer (Born in England 1818, died 1897) arrived in Kawaihae in
1839 with his wife and two young children. For a time he ran the stagecoach from Kawaihae to
Waimea (Figure 10), from Waimea to Kukuihaele, Honoka‘a, and Pa‘auilo (John Spencer
interview, recorded by A. Wakayama 1983). Oxen, horses (Percherons), and mules were the
primary draught animals for the stagecoach at that time. Spencer used his income to purchase
ODQGDQGE\WKHZDVRSHUDWLQJDVWRUHDQGDVKHHSDQGFDWWOHIDUPLQ/ƯKXµH
6SHQFHU¶VFRSDUWQHUVLQWKH/ƯKXµHVKHHSIDUPZHUH-DPHV/RX]DGDDQG+HQU\&RUQHOO
(Maly and Maly 2002: 135). James Louzada was one of three “Spaniards” that were hired
between 1830 and 1832 to hunt bullock on the island of Hawai‘i. Spencer and Louzada imported
six Saxon-merino crossed sheep in 1858 to improve their stock (Bergin 2004: 229). Spencer also
operated a sheep farm at Pu‘u Loa (his primary residence), which combined with his other
ranching interests, was called F. Spencer and Company.
F. Spencer and Company entered into a partnership in 1861 with the newly formed
Waimea Grazing and Agricultural Company (WGAC), owned and operated by Robert Cheshire
Janion and his partner William H. Green (Maly and Maly 2002: 134). The WGAC, like all
ranching operations in the area, was involved in bullock hunting and the production of salted
beef and hides as well as sheep and cattle ranching. The new joint business venture,
consolidated under the name of the Waimea Grazing and Agricultural Company, became the
largest ranching operation of its time.
In 1865 Francis Spencer bought out the ranch operation of three Hawaiian ranchers who
held a lease (General Lease No. 106) on the entire ahupua‘a of Pu‘u Anahulu adjacent to and
ZHVWRI.HµƗPXNX 0DO\DQG0DO\ 2Q-XO\*'+XµHXOHDVHGKLVODQGLQ
Waikoloa to William L. Green on behalf of the WGAC for $600 per year (Maly and Maly 2002:
139). The 20-year lease included all of the land awarded to G.D. Hu‘eu under LCA Number
8521 B Parcel 1, except properties previously sold to William Claude Jones in October 1866
(Maly and Maly 2002: 137-139). The Hu‘eu family was allowed to continue grazing their 1,000
cattle, 100 horses, and 1,000 sheep on the land under the terms of the lease.
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Figure 10: Colorized and Annotated Version of Emerson’s Sketch Map of South Kohala (1882) Showing Travel Routes and
Approximate Location of the Saddle Road Project Area (Adapted from Emerson 1882).

The WGAC, in turn, leased the land to Francis Spencer, who leased the grazing rights to
the WGAC. The lease, combined with previously owned/leased land (seven properties
altogether) gave Francis Spencer and the WGAC the right to hunt wild (unbranded) cattle and
sheep, and to graze their cattle, sheep, horses, and mules over a vast area of land from Hilo to
+ƗPƗNXDWR6RXWK.RKDODDQGWR.RQD 0DO\DQG0DO\ :LOOLDP/*UHHQ
estimated that in 1870 100 “bush cattle” hides (also called “mountain hides”) per year could be
takeQIURP.HµƗPXNXZLWKDPD[LPXPUHWXUQRIFHQWVDKLGH 0DO\DQG0DO\ 
At some point between the end of 1871 and the beginning of 1876, the WGAC went out
of business due to drought (Wellmon 1969:136). Francis Spencer formed the Pu‘uloa Sheep and
Stock Company out of his sheep stations in Waimea, Waikoloa, and Pu‘u Anahulu (Maly and
Maly 2002: 144). In October of 1876 he sold (mortgaged) his interest in the Pu‘uloa Sheep
Ranch to George W. Macfarlane (Maly and Maly 2002: 145). Macfarlane sold a fourth of the
interest to W. L. Green.
A.W. Carter purchased the Pu‘uloa Sheep and Stock Company interests for $20,000
(Brennan 1972: 136) in January 1904 on behalf of Parker Ranch. During the 20th century, Parker
Ranch became the largest sheep and cattle ranch in the northwest quarter of the Island of
Hawai‘i. Parker Ranch offices were centered in Waimea with ranch station offices in the
surrounding areas of Waikoloa, HƗmƗkua, Humu‘ula, and elsewhere.
Much of the inland portions of the project area was used for cattle ranching by Parker
Ranch. They were either used as grazing and loafing areas, or were crossed over while driving
cattle down to the coast for transport to O‘ahu and other ports overseas. Rally Greenwell
remembered teams of cowboys riding up to a mile into the lava flows surrounding the grazing
areas to pull up fountain grass so that it wouldn't colonize the pastures (Greenwell interview).
During the time that Francis Spencer operated his UDQFKDW.HµƗPXNXVRPHIDUPLQJZDV
conducted in the foothills of Waikoloa. An early map from the period shows an area labeled
"Aina Mahi," or farmland µƖLQD0DKL located south east of Pu‘u +ƯQDµL (Figure 11 and Figure
12). The land is in an area of relatively good alluvial and colluvial soil, and it might have
received more rainfall in the past. There are small seasonal gulches that cross the area from
southeast to northwest. It is possible that the area was used in pre-Contact times as well as in the
early Historic era. Henry Auwae remembered that a number of Portuguese were ranching sheep
and goats and growing corn, pumpkin, and sweet potato in the Ke‘ƗPXNXDUHD /DQJODVHWDO
1999:46).
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Figure 11: Portion of Map of Waikoloa Showing µƖina Mahi Southeast of Pu‘u +ƯQDµL and Project Area Alignment 4-5-6
(Kaelemakule, N.D.).

Figure 12: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of "Aina Mahi" and
Project Area 3XµX+ƯQDµL3XµX$QDKXOXDQG.HµƗPXNX4XDGV) (ESRI 2013. Sources: National
Geographic Society, Hawai‘i County Planning Department).
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MILITARY TRAINING
In December of 1943, approximately 123,000 acres (200 square miles) in the WaimeaWaikoloa area of Hawai‘i were leased by the U.S. War Department for use as a troop training
area. The military utilized portions of this property for troop maneuvers and weapons practice,
while other areas served as artillery, aerial bombing and naval gun fire ranges. Troop exercises
were conducted using 30 caliber rifles, 50 caliber machine guns, hand grenades, bazookas, flame
throwers, and mortars.
Larger ordnance and explosive (OE) or unexploded ordnance (UXO) items used included
37 millimeter (mm), 75 mm, 105 mm, and 155 mm high explosive (HE) shells, 4.2 inch mortar
rounds, and barrage rockets. From 1943 through 1945 nearly the entire Waikoloa Maneuver
Area was in constant use, as the Marine infantry reviewed every phase of training from
individual fighting to combat team exercises. Intensive live-fire training was conducted in
grassy areas, cane fields, and around the cinder hills of 3XµX3ƗDQG3XµX+RORKRORNǌ.
A military cantonment was also established just outside Waimea town. Initially called
Camp Waimea, it was later rechristened Camp Tarawa in honor of the first successful
amphibious land invasion of the Pacific War. Camp Tarawa was the largest Marine training
facility in the Pacific, covering an area of approximately 467 acres. It consisted of a small city of
canvas tents, Quonset huts and wood framed structures all connected by a network of dirt and
cinder roads. Between 1943 and 1945 as many as 50,000 men passed through Camp Tarawa on
their way to the Pacific Theater. These included members of the 2nd and 5th Marine Divisions,
the 31st Naval Construction Battalion, the 471st Army Amphibian Truck Company, the 726th
Signal Aircraft Warning Company, the 11th Amphibian Tractor Battalion, the 5th Joint Assault
Signal Company, and the 6th Marine War Dog Platoon (Nees and Williams 2000:13-14).
In September of 1946, the property comprising the Former Waikoloa Maneuver Area,
with the exception of the 9,141-DFUH/ƗOƗPLOR)LULQJ5DQJHZDVUHWXUQHGWRLWVRULJLQDOODQG
RZQHUV7KH/ƗOƗPLOR)LULQJ5DQJHZDVUHWDLQHGDVDFDPSVLWHDQGWUDLQLQJDUHDE\WKH86
Marines until 1953, through a permit granted by the Territory of Hawai‘i. The permit was
cancelled in December 1953, and the Territory of Hawai‘i began using the land for cattle
grazing. The State of Hawai‘i has had ownership of the 9,141-DFUH/ƗOƗPLORSURSHUW\VLQFH
1959.
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PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS
PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL STUDIES IN WAIKOLOA AHUPUA‘A
Previous archaeological investigations in Waikoloa Ahupua‘a are concentrated in three
regions: the coastal region, the mid-elevation lava fields, and the upland pili lands at the east end
of the current project area. The majority of studies have focused on the coastal and near coastal
region. The mid-elevation lava field studies have been focused around the area of Waikoloa
Village. The previous archaeological studies conducted in the upland region at the east end of
the project area ZHUHFRQGXFWHGDWWKHIRUPHU3DUNHU5DQFK.HµƗPXNX6WDWLRQSURSHUW\. The
following discussion of previous archaeological studies and distribution of archaeological site
types incorporates all three regions. Table 3 and Figures 13 through 16 outline previous
archaeological work conducted in the vicinity of the project area.
Archaeological remains within inland caves suggest that the initial occupation of the
Waikoloa area may have occurred as early as A.D. 780 (Jensen 1989b). The presence of small
modified lava blisters near the coast with tools and food debris indicates that by A.D. 900 (Kirch
1975, 1979) people were coming to the area to extract marine resources. More permanent and
continuous use of the coast is reflected in the construction of fish ponds and larger habitation
structures by A.D. 1200 (Welch 1989b).
Natural lava tubes were modified to afford refuge during times of warfare, and for places
to work and inter the dead (Barrera 1971; Donham 1986; Reeve et al. 2008b; Robins et al. 2003;
Schilz and Shun 1992).
A number of small caves were used intermittently as temporary habitation areas while
traveling through the barren lava of Waikoloa, or while bird hunting and quarrying (Moore et al.
2002; Robins et al. 2003). Small caves in this region often have few if any archaeological
remains in them (Burgett et al. 1998; Jensen 1989a; Wolforth and Wilson 2007). Somewhat
larger caves appear to have been occupied early during prehistory, and intermittently for many
centuries thereafter (Jensen 1991; Kirch 1979).
Table 3: Previous Archaeological Studies in the Waikoloa Area.
Reference

Investigation

Location

Reinecke 1930

Reconnaissance

Regional

Barrera 1971

Reconnaissance

‘Anaeho‘omalu

Ching 1971

Reconnaissance

Kailua to Kawaihae
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Results
Identified sites along the coast
Complexes over 500 acres
Roughly 1000 sites along highway

Reference

Investigation

Location

Bevacaqua 1972

Reconnaissance

‘Anaeho‘omalu

Kirch 1979

Data Recovery

.DOƗKXLSXDµD

Marine exploitation

Cox 1983

Reconnaissance

Kawaihae to PTA

No Sites Identified

Welch 1984

Reconnaissance

3XDNǀSHWURJO\SKV

Petroglyphs

Walker and
Rosendahl 1986

Inventory Survey

‘Anaeho‘omalu

Donham 1987

Data Recovery

Waikoloa

Variety of pre-Contact era sites

Cordy 1987

Synthesis

Waikoloa

Ahualono interpretation

Bonk 1988

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

No sites located

Jensen and Donham
1988

Data Recovery

Waikoloa

Quarry sites

Jensen 1988

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Abrader basins and habitation

Welch 1989b

Inventory Survey

Pauoa Bay

Fishpond

Jensen 1989a

Inventory Survey

Pauoa Bay

Temporary habitation, caves,
abrader basins, trails

Jensen 1989b

Inventory Survey

Pauoa Bay

Caves, abrader basins, trails

Jensen 1989c

Inventory Survey

Pauoa Bay

18 sites: caves, habitation,
petroglyphs, basins

Jensen 1990c

Inventory Survey

Pu‘u +ƯQDµL

Hammatt et al. 1998

Data Recovery

Waikoloa

Jensen 1991

Data Recovery

Pauoa Bay

Habitation cave dating to as early as
960 A.D.

Jensen and Burgett
1991a

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Four pre-Contact rock alignments

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Nineteen pre-Contact platforms
(possible burials), terraces, and a
trail

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

No sites located

Schilz and Shun
1992

Inventory Survey

3XDNǀ

Landrum et al. 1992

Inventory Survey

Mauna Lani

Landrum 1993

Inventory Survey

‘Anaeho‘omalu

Variety of sites

Lass 1995

Test Excavations

‘Anaeho‘omalu

Habitation

Halpern and
Rosendahl 1996

Inventory Survey

Mauna Lani

Ponds and petroglyphs

Drolet and Clark

Inventory Survey

Mauna Lani

Temporary habitation

Jensen and Burgett
1991b
Hurst and Sinoto
1991
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Results
Variety of sites

Heiau and associated features

A single wall site (T-1)
Data recovery at eleven coastal sites

Pre-Contact and historic sites
Many abrader quarries

Reference

Investigation

Location

Results

Burgett et al. 1998

Inventory Survey

Mauna Lani

Rosendahl 2000a

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Historic and pre-Contact features

Rosendahl 2000b

Reconnaissance

Waikoloa

No sites

Jensen 2000

Data Recovery

Waikoloa

Cave excavation: temporary
habitation

Moore et al. 2002

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Ten pre-Contact temporary
habitation sites

Robins et al. 2003

Reconnaissance
Survey

Waikoloa

Forty-five pre-Contact sites

O'Hare et al. 2003

Data Recovery

Waikoloa

3ƗKRHKRH excavations

Haun 2004

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Abrader basins

Dashiell and Sinoto
2005

Archaeological
Assessment

Waikoloa

No sites located

Reeve and Cleghorn
2006

Monitoring

Waikoloa

3 sites: temporary shelters and rock
mounds

Hammatt and
Shideler 2007

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Post-Contact era reservoir

Wolforth and Wilson
2007

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Abrader basins, trails, lava ball
quarries

Wolforth and Huber
2007

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Temporary habitation, caves,
abrader basins, trails

Reeve et al. 2008
Corbin 2008
Corbin 2008

Monitoring
Inventory Survey
Inventory Survey

Waikoloa
Waikoloa
Waikoloa

Eight rock cairn markers
Eight rock cairn markers

Escott and Keris
2009

Inventory Survey

Waikoloa

Post-Contact era survey markers

Haun and Henry
2010a

Archaeological
Assessment

Waikoloa

No Sites

Haun and Henry
2010b

Archaeological
Assessment

Waikoloa

No Sites

Escott and Patolo
2011a Draft

Archaeological
Monitoring

Waikoloa Area 6

Escott and Patolo
2011b Draft

Archaeological
Monitoring

Waikoloa Areas 1,
2, 3, 4, and 5

Wilkinson et al.
2014

Archaeological
Assessment

Waikoloa

1997
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Abrader manufacture features

No sites located
Sixty-five sites, mostly modern,
traditional ag. sites
No Sites
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Figure 13: 250,000 Kilometer Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of Project Area (Shaded Yellow), Historic Register
Sites, and Previous Archaeological Studies Shown in Figures 14, 15, and 16 (National Geographic Topo! 2003. Source: National
Geographic Society).

Figure 14: Previous Archaeological Studies at µ$QDHKRµRPDOX.DOƗKXLSXDµD/ƗOƗPLORDQG
Lower Waikoloa Lands.
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Figure 15: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of Previous
Archaeological Studies in Waikoloa Village Area (Adapted from Robins et al. 2003).
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A series of paved platforms situated approximately 4.8 kilometers inland from
‘Anaeho‘omalu have been interpreted as burial features (Jensen and Burgett 1991b). Although
no subsurface testing was conducted at the platforms, their size, shape, and well constructed and
paved architecture makes the burial interpretation a likely one. The rationale for multiple burial
platforms located so far from habitation areas and other utilized areas, and their scattered,
seemingly random placement on the rough lava is unknown at this time. An isolated blister
burial was recorded in the barren lava fields northwest of the paved platforms mentioned above
(Moore et al. 2002).
Many of the archaeological investigations in the barren lava of inland Waikoloa have
recorded quarry and manufacture areas for abraders (Ching 1971; Jensen and Donham 1988;
Kirch 1979). These are evident in small pits in the lava, often with pieces of bedrock moved
from the inside to the rim of the pit. There are also grooves and shallow lines in the bedrock that
appear to have been created by rubbing pieces of rock against the bedrock, most likely to shape
the quarried rock. Some of the outcrops contain rough, scoriaceous lava that is particularly wellsuited as raw material for abrading tools.
The most common archaeological features recorded in the central barren lava regions of
Waikoloa are military training positions, hunting blinds, rock mounds interpreted as survey
markers and boundary markers, intermittently used temporary habitation rock shelters, and trails
(Corbin 2008; Robins et al. 2003). Site density in this region is very low.
The greatest concentration of population settlement within and near to Waikoloa was at
/ƗOƗPLORDQGWaimea (Hommon 1982; Kirch 1975). The fertile Mauna Kea soils there were
enhanced for cultivation with water from the Kohala Mountains via a network of channels to
create what is known as WKH/ƗOƗPLOR)LHOG6\VWHP &ODUNDQG.LUFK %DVHGRQVHYHUDO
sources of data, it appears that the field system was created during the late 12th century (Clark
and Kirch 1983; Wolforth 1999). Permanent population has continued in Waimea to date, while
the field system was abandoned after transformation for alien cultivated species in the mid1800s.
There is evidence that a type of floodwater farming occurred within the barren zone that
was dependent on intermittent seasonal flows of surface water (Rosendahl 1972). Several small
agricultural features were identified within the narrow Kamakoa Gulch (Jensen and Burgett
1991a), and similar features identified near the base of Pu‘u +ƯQDµL (Bevacqua 1972). These
areas are not far from the “Aina Mahi” just upslope from Pu‘u +ƯQDµL.
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Based on the size and configuration of Waikoloa Ahupua‘a, it is likely that people within
Waikoloa had direct access to the cultivated fields of Waimea and the marine, grass, and
scoriaceous lava resources at lower elevations and along the coast. At the very least, it is
expected that these resources were moved and exchanged between the coast and population
concentration at Waimea.
Phase I (Robins et al. 2003) and Phase II (Robins et al. 2007) archaeological studies were
conducted across the MƗmalahoa Highway from the current project area (Figure 16). The
studies were conducted at the former Parker Ranch, .HµƗPXNXCattle Station by Garcia and
Associates (GANDA). SCS conducted a Phase II study (Escott 2006; Johnson and Escott 2009
draft) on the primary work and living facilities at the center of the station. GANDA's study
documented 68 sites comprised of 265 features (Table 4). Fifty two (76%) of the sites contained
post-Contact features associated with ranching, habitation, and boundary markers.

Four sites (6%) contained possible pre-Contact or early post-Contact era features,
including a burial cave, a temporary habitation enclosure, a petroglyph, and a pictograph. Two
(3%) sites had both pre and post-Contact features. The period associations of ten (15%) sites
were unclear and could not be determined. The majority of features were rock mounds and
cairns associated with ranching era land clearing, boundary demarcation, and the quarrying of
rock for construction material (most likely for construction of the Kona-Waimea Belt Road). A
number of terraces, enclosures, C-shaped enclosures, two rock shelters, and an L-shaped
enclosure were associated with temporary habitation and agriculture.

Several walls were associated with ranching and agriculture. Sites were concentrated
DORQJWKHH[LVWLQJ0ƗPDODKRD+LJKZD\LQWKHYLFLQLW\RIWKH.HµƗPXNX6KHHSDQG&DWWOH
6WDWLRQDORQJWKHVRXWKZHVWHUQHGJHRIWKH.HµƗPXNX6WDWLRQ3DUFHODQGWRDOHVVHUH[WHQWDW
QRUWKHUQWLSRIWKH.HµƗPXNX6WDWLRQ3arcel and at two upland paddock areas (Figure 17).
3KDVH,,DUFKDHRORJLFDOLQYHVWLJDWLRQVDWWKH.HµƗPXNX6WDWLRQZRUNDQGOLYLQJIDFLOLWLHV
(Escott 2006; Johnson and Escott 2009 draft) suggest the station was first established during the
mid-19th century as an early sheep ranching enterprise with bullock hunting and the earliest
attempts to domesticate wild cattle taking place there as well.
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Figure 16: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Previous Archaeological
Studies in the Project Area Uplands (Adapted from Robins et al. 2007).
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Table 4: .HµƗPXNX6WDWLRQ Property Phase I Sites (GANDA 2003: 39-42).
Site No.

Feature
No.

Site/Feature Type

Probable Function

Age

20854

1-5

C-shape Complex

Habitation

Post-Contact

20855

1

Kona-Waimea Belt
Road

Government road

Post-1916

21132

1-5

Mound complex

Construction Material

Post-Contact

22929

1-12

Terrace-Enclosure
Complex

Habitation

Undetermined

22933

1

Rockshelter

Habitation

Undetermined

23467

1

Enclosure

Military

Post-Contact

23468

1-2

Mound Complex

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23472

1-2

Cairn complex

Boundary Markers

Post-Contact

23473

1-2

Mound complex

Markers

Post-Contact

23489

1

Mound

Land Clearing

Post-Contact

23490

1-2

Enclosure Complex

Temporary Habitation

Pre-Contact

23491

1

Mound

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23492

1

Wall section

Boundary Remnant

Post-Contact

23493

1

Mound

Land clearing

Post-Contact

23494

1

Cairn

Marker

Post-Contact

23495

1-5

Complex

Agriculture

Post-Contact

23496

1

Platform

Water tank foundation

Post-Contact

23498

1

Cairn

Marker

Post-Contact

23499

1-8

Complex

Cattle Watering/Agriculture

Post-Contact

23500

1-2

Parallel walls

Possible cattle chute

Post-Contact

23501

1

Petroglyph

Rock art

Pre-Contact

23502

1

Cairn

Possible Marker

Undetermined

23503

1

Cairn

Possible Marker

Undetermined

23504

1

Cairn

Possible Marker

Undetermined

23505

1-2

Enclosure/Platform
Complex

Habitation

Post-Contact

23506

1

Wall

Possible cattle chute

Post-Contact

23508

1

Terrace

Erosion Control

Post-Contact

23509

1-24

Mound Complex

Construction Material

Post-Contact

23510

1

Mound

Survey Marker

Post-Contact

23511

1

Enclosure

Temporary habitation

Pre-Contact/PostContact
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Site No.

Feature
No.

Site/Feature Type

Probable Function

Age

23512

1-3

Enclosure/Mound
Complex

Possible Habitation

Post-Contact

23513

1

Cairn

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23514

1

Cairn

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23515

1

Firing Position

Military Training

Post-Contact

23516

1

Ranch Road

Transportation

Post-Contact

23517

4

Cremation Remains

Burial

Modern

23518

1

Retaining Wall

Ranch Road

Post-Contact

23519

1-4

Complex

Habitation/ Animal Pen?

Post-Contact

23520

1-3

Mound Complex

Construction Material

Post-Contact

23521

1-7

Mound Complex

Construction Material

Post-Contact

23522

1-6

Mound complex

Construction Material

Post-Contact

23523

1-2

Terrace, Mound

Possible Habitation

Pre-Contact/PostContact

23524

1

Cairn

Marker

Post-Contact

23525

1-2

Mound

Survey Markers

Post-Contact

23526

1

Enclosure Remnant

Habitation

Post-Contact

23527

1

Pictograph

Rock art

Pre-Contact

23528

1

Cairn

Boundary Marker

Undetermined

23529

1

Mound

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23530

1

Cairn

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23531

1

Cairn

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23532

1

Cairn

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23533

1

Cairn

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23534

1

Mound

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23536

1

Mound

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23537

1

Mound

Boundary Marker

Post-Contact

23538

1

Mound

Land Clearing

Post-Contact

23539

1-100

.HµƗPXNX5DQFK
Station

Sheep-cattle station: permanent
habitation; animal pens

Post-Contact

23540

1

Retaining Wall

Road

Post-Contact

23541

1-3

Enclosure Complex

Animal Pens

Post-Contact

23542

1

C-Shaped Enclosure

Temporary Habitation/Hunting?

Post-Contact

23543

1-83

Mound Complex

Construction Material

Post-Contact

23576

1-5

Concrete Pads

Foundation

Post-Contact
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Site No.

Feature
No.

Site/Feature Type

Probable Function

Age

23579

1-33

Complex

Temporary Habitation;
Agriculture; Boundary

Post-Contact

23580

1

Enclosure

Temporary Habitation

Post-Contact

23588

1

Faced Mound

Marker/Possible Shrine

Undetermined

23591

1

Lava Tube

Burial

Pre-Contact

23592

1

Mound

Possible Marker

Undetermined

23593

1-2

Mound Complex

Markers

Undetermined

23594

1

Mound

Marker

Undetermined

23597

1

Mound

Land Clearing

Post-Contact

23599

1-3

Mound Complex

Construction Material

Post-Contact

23600

1

Mound Complex

Land Clearing

Post-Contact

23620

1-3

Mound Complex

Land Clearing

Post-Contact

Sites highlighted blue are documented in Escott 2006 and Johnson and Escott 2009.

Living quarters, processing facilities, walls, and corrals were constructed during this
period. Early ranch layout, building construction techniques, material culture, and dietary
regime suggest a synthesis of Hawaiian, Japanese, and Western cultures.

HAWAI‘I REGISTER AND NATIONAL REGISTER HISTORIC SITES
Three sites near the project area are listed on the Hawai‘i Register of Historic Places
(HRHP) and the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) (see Figure 13). The closest site,
the Ala Loa Trail is located 885 meters (0.55 miles) northwest of the Queen Ka‘ahumanu
Highway portion of the project area, roughly where the trail crosses Waikoloa Beach Drive. The
Puakǀ3HWURJO\SK)LHOGDQG+RNXORD&KXUFKDUHORFDWHGapproximately 4.5 km (2.8 miles) and
6.0 km (3.7 miles) northwest of Alignment 6, respectively. All three sites are listed on the
HRHP and Hokuloa Church is also listed on the NRHP.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXPECTATIONS
Based on pre-Contact era to Historic era accounts, as well as previous archaeological
studies, it is expected that many of the archaeological features in the upland (eastern) portion of
the project lands will likely be associated with post-Contact era ranching. This is likely because
the upland (eastern) portion of the project area has been used for cattle ranching. Additionally,
the upland project area is not near places of known traditional Hawaiian habitation or agriculture.
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Figure 17: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Archaeological Site
Concentrations at .HµƗPXNX6WDWLRQ (Adapted from Robins et al. 2007).
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The area was used infrequently during pre-Contact times for travel, bird hunting, and
plant gathering.
In addition, use of the area for over one hundred years for ranching and, for a short time, military
training has likely lead to the destruction of many archaeological features that existed within the
project area. In the 1930s Parker Ranch began an eradication program to remove a pƗQLQL
(prickly pear cactus) infestation on its Waikoloa ranch property. During the first three decades
of the program, mass chain-dragging and bulldozing was employed throughout large areas in this
region. Any existing archaeological features were likely impacted by the program.
Likewise, military troops often dismantled or destroyed archaeological features while
training in the area. For these reasons, it is expected that primarily post-contact ranching
features will be documented in the upland portion of the project area.
Post-Contact era ranch features including dirt ranch roads, fence lines, stacked-rock
paddock walls, stacked-rock animal pens, water pipes, and troughs, as well as military training
and defensive positions, are likely to be present. Parker Ranch did not maintain facilities on the
project area parcels, and therefore, no habitation or work structures are expected. A small
amount of modern refuse is expected.
Pre-Contact era and early post-Contact era traditional Hawaiian archaeological sites are
more likely to exist in the coastal portion of the project area. These features would be associated
with travel through the area and resource extraction. Traditional Hawaiian features might
include trails, rock mound markers, SƗKRHKRH excavations, temporary shelters, and petroglyphs.
Trails might be marked by rock mounds where they cross open SƗKRHKRH or soil surfaces.
Some leveling or infilling, and curbing might be encountered along trail segments. Temporary
shelters might include rock enclosures, small c-shaped enclosures, modified lava tubes, and low
rock alignments. Isolated artifact scatters containing midden, basalt flakes, and volcanic-glass
flakes are also possible.
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RESULTS OF FIELDWORK
Fifty (50) archaeological sites were recorded during the inventory survey process (Table
5, Figures 18, 19, 20, and 21). Twenty eight of the sites were recorded within the project APE.
The remaining twenty two sites are located outside of the boundaries of the APE and will not be
impacted by project construction activities.
The vast majority (n=40) of all sites recorded during the inventory survey study were
located in the near coastal region at the western end of the project area (Figure 19). Five of the
sites were located within the central portion of the project area along the North Kona and South
Kohala boundary (Figure 20). Four of these sites are rock mounds that likely mark the boundary
or are property survey markers. Another concentration of sites (n=7) was identified in the upland
"Aina Mahi" area near the eastern end of the project area (Figure 21). Approximately one third
of the sites are located entirely within the APE, another third are partially within, and another
third are outside of the APE.
The site descriptions below are grouped into three geographical categories: sites recorded
in the near coastal portion of the project area, near the Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway; sites
recorded in the central portion of the project area, along the South Kohala and North Kona
District boundary; and sites recorded in the inland portion of the project area, near the
0ƗPDODKRD+LJKZD\7KHcentral and upland sites are generally smaller, less complex, and used
for shorter durations. The near coastal sites were likely visited more often because they were
closer to habitation areas clustered along the coast.
Table 5: Inventory of Archaeological Sites.
SIHP Features Alignment
(n)

Relation
to
APE
Out
In

Site Type

Chronology and Function

Ahu with post
Group of ahu

Historical survey marker
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era trail markers
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction,
trail markers
Possibly Pre-Contact era to
Historic era markers
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era refuge cave
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction

24466
24467

1
3

4-5-6
4-5-6

24468

4

4

24469

3

6

Out

Ahu and graffiti

24470

24

5

Partially in

Modified cave

24471

1

4

In

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

Partially in Ridge quarry and 3 ahu
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SIHP Features Alignment
(n)
24472

1

4

24473

8

4

24474

6

4

24475

3

4

24476

1

5

24477

2

5

24478
24479

1
1

5
4

24482

4

6

24483

1

6

24484

1

6

24485

8

4

24486

1

4

24487

1

4

24488
24489

1
1

6
4

24490

1

5

24491

3

4

24492
24494

1
1

4
4-5-6

24495

1

5

24496

2

4-5-6

24497

3

4-5-6

24498

3

6

Relation
to
APE
In

Site Type
3ƗKRHKRH excavation

Chronology and Function

Pre-Contact to Early postContact era c resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
Ridge quarry
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavations
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Partially in
Ahu in cave
Prehistoric marker
Partially in
Ridge quarry
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
3ƗKRHKRH excavation,
Pre-Contact to Early postalignments
Contact era resource extraction
and shelter
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Ridge quarry
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Materials stored in cave
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era tool manufacture
cache
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Petroglyph
Prehistoric image
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Ahu at skylight at refuge
Pre-Contact to Early postcave
Contact era marker
Out
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Prehistoric resource extraction
In
Ahu
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era marker
In
Ridge quarry
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Fire and material
Prehistoric shelter
collection
Out
2 ahu in Beta 3 opening
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era shelter
Out
3 ahu with trail Site
Prehistoric markers
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SIHP Features Alignment
(n)

Relation
to
APE

Site Type

24499

1

6

Out

24499
Trail

24502

1

4-5-6

Out

Quarry in cave

24503

1

6

Partially in

Trail

24504

3

4

Out

3 ahu in a line

24505

1

4

Partially in

Trail

24506

1

4

Partially in

Trail

24507

1

4

Out

Trail

24508

1

4

In

Trail

24509

27

4

Out

24510

1

4

In

Abrader basin, 1
3ƗKRHKRH ex
Trail

24511

11

4

In

Abrader basins

24512

1

6

Out

Trail

24513

1

6

Out

Trail

24514

1

6

Out

Trail

24515

5

6

Partially in

5 ahu in a line

24516

2

6

Out

Ahu and alignment

24517

1

4-5-6

In

Ahu

24518

1

4-5-6

In

Ahu

24521

2

QK

Out

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

24522

2

QK

In

3ƗKRHKRH excavation
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Chronology and Function

Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era quarry
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era tool manufacture
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era tool manufacture
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era marker
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era marker
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era marker
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction

This page intentionally left blank.
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Figure 18: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of 3URMHFW$UHD$UFKDHRORJLFDO6LWHV $QDHKRµRPDOX3XµX+ƯQDµL3XµX$QDKXOXDQG.HµƗPXNX86*6
Quads) (ESRI 2013. Sources: National Geographic Society, Hawai‘i County Planning Department).
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Figure 19: Inset Map of Archaeological Sites Located on the West End of Project Area.
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Figure 20: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of Archaeological Sites Located in the Central Portion of the Project Area (Anaeho‘omalu and Pu‘u
Anahulu USGS Quads) (ESRI 2013. Sources: National Geographic Society, Hawai‘i County Planning Department).
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Figure 21: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of Archaeological
Sites Located in the Eastern Portion of the Project Area 3XµX+ƯQDµLDQG3XµX$QDKXOX86*6
Quads) (ESRI 2013. Sources: National Geographic Society, Hawai‘i County Planning
Department).
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SITES RECORDED IN THE NEAR COSTAL PORTION OF THE PROJECT AREA
Forty archaeological sites were recorded in the near coastal portion of the project area
(see Figure 19 and Table 6). The sites are clustered around an area of level SƗKRHKRH containing
both lava tubes and friable surface lava used to make abraders.
Table 6: Inventory of Archaeological Sites in the Near Coastal Portion of the Project Area.
SIHP Features Alignment Relation to
(n)
APE
24469
3
6
Out
24470

24

5

24471

1

4

24472

1

4

24473

8

4

24474

6

4

24475

3

4

24476

1

5

24477

2

5

24478

1

5

24482

4

6

24483

1

6

24484

1

6

24485

8

4

24486

1

4

24487

1

4

24488
24489

1
1

6
4

24490

1

5

Site Type
Ahu and graffiti

Chronology and Function

Possibly Pre-Contact to Historic
era markers
Partially in
Modified cave
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era c refuge cave
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
Ridge quarry
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavations
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Partially in
Ahu in cave
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era marker
Out
3ƗKRHKRH excavation,
Pre-Contact to Early postalignments
Contact era resource extraction
and shelter
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Ridge quarry
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Materials stored in cave
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era tool manufacture
cache
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Petroglyph
Prehistoric image
In
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Out
Ahu at skylight at refuge
Pre-Contact to Early postcave
Contact era marker
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SIHP Features Alignment Relation to
(n)
APE
24491
3
4
Out

Site Type

Chronology and Function

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

24492

1

4

In

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

24495

1

5

In

Ridge quarry

24498

3

6

Out

24499

1

6

Out

3 ahu with trail Site
24499
Trail

24503

1

6

Partially in

Trail

24504

3

4

Out

3 ahu in a line

24505

1

4

Partially in

Trail

24506

1

4

Partially in

Trail

24507

1

4

Out

Trail

24508

1

4

In

Trail

24509

27

4

Out

24510

1

4

In

Abrader basin, 1
3ƗKRHKRH excavation
Trail

24511
24512

11
1

4
6

In
Out

Abrader basins
Trail

24513

1

6

Out

Trail

24514

1

6

Out

Trail

24515

5

6

Partially in

5 ahu in a line

24516

2

6

Out

Ahu and alignment

24521

2

QK

Out

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

24522

2

QK

In

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era markers
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era c transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era tool manufacture
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Prehistoric tool manufacture
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era c transportation
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era c marker
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
Pre-Contact to Early postContact era resource extraction
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REFUGE CAVE
The Refuge Cave is approximately 3,500 feet (1,070 m) long. The cave is below
Alignment 5 at Station 45+00, and below Alignment 6 at Station 26+00 (see Figure 19).
Alignment 5 is above a section of the lava tube that contains archaeological features. Alignment
6 is above a section of the lava tube that does not contain archaeological features. There are two
openings to the surface. The eastern opening is a large (20.0 by 14.0 m) and relatively deep (6.0
m) sink. The western opening is a skylight approximately 1.5 by 0.8 m. The cave is beneath
level to gently sloping weathered light brown Mauna Loa (5,000-10,000 ybp) SƗKRHKRH flow that
LVVXUURXQGHGE\\RXQJHU.DQLNǌEODFNDµƗ flows. There is almost no vegetation and less than
1% sedimentary deposits on the ground surface at the site.
Cultural modification of the cave is evident and concentrated in a 365 m (1,200 ft) long
section of cave that roughly corresponds to the cave area between the two openings. This area is
referred to as Site 24470, and is described in detail below. There are three ahu among modern
graffiti at the makai terminus of the cave (western end), and this area is described as Site 24469
below. Small pieces of charred matter are widely scattered on the cave floor elsewhere,
indicating that people traveled through the entire cave in the past, but these areas lack any
artifacts or cultural modification and are, consequently, not considered archaeological sites.
SITE 24469
AHU AND GRAFFITI
FUNCTION:
Cave Exploration
AGE:
Pre-Contact Era and Historic
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 8.0 m NW/SE; Width: 6.0 m; Height, 0.8 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
Fibers
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24469 (see Figure 19) consists of three ahu, concentrations of
fiber, and modern graffiti at the makai terminus of the Refuge Cave (Figure 22) beyond
Alignment 6 at Station 27+00. There are no cultural features between the western opening area
and the western terminus of cave (Site 24469), although small fragments of charred plant
material and burnt wood were observed intermittently on the cave floor, indicating people passed
through the entire cave. There is also one articulated dog skeleton in this passageway.
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The graffiti at the western end of the cave and rock mounds appear to be modern. The
modern graffiti is a series of letters created by strategic placement of rock, similar to the words
spelled out along the roadside at Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway. The graffiti includes the letters
"SJ," "HG, "MUTI," "PK 1982," "KELE," and MURF 92."
There are three ahu in the center of the area, each constructed differently (see Figure 22).
Feature 1 consists of three, roughly triangular shaped cobbles standing upright on their widest
end. Feature 2 is constructed of angular and subangular cobbles stacked seven courses high in a
conical shape. Feature 3 is constructed of eight angular, platy cobbles stacked into a conical
shape. The shape and diversity of the ahu, and their proximity to the modern graffiti suggest that
they were created during the last few decades. In contrast, it is not uncommon to encounter sets
of prehistoric ahu at cave termini.
The primary features at Site 24469 appear to be Historic or modern. They were most
likely constructed by people exploring the cave. The features have not been altered and are in
good condition.
SITE 24470
REFUGE CAVE
FUNCTION:
Refuge Habitation
AGE:
Pre-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 366.0 m NW/SE; Width: 15.0 m; Height, 8.0 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Impacted by Ungulates
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
Midden
EXCAVATION:
TU-1, 2, 3, 4, and 5
LOCATION:
Inside APE Under Alignment 5 and NE and SW of Alignment 5
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24470 includes 24 features within a 1,200 foot long portion of
cave between the southeastern skylight entrance and the northwestern skylight entrance (see
Figure 19). Site 24470 also includes the features in and around the southeastern skylight
entrance. Site photographs are included in this site description and in Appendix D of this report.
The refuge cave was previously recorded in Bevacqua (1972) as Site 16. The Site 16 plan
view map of cultural features recorded at two places within the cave and a map of Site 24470
illustrating the entire length of the tube where cultural material was identified can be found in
Appendix E at the end of this report.
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Figure 22: Site 24469 Planview Map and Feature Profiles.
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The Eastern Opening
The eastern opening is in a large circular collapsed portion of the cave and is the main
entrance to the cave. It is the only place where the cave can be accessed by pedestrians (Figure
23). There are several modifications within the opening sink area that are exposed to the surface
(A, B, C, D, W, Y, and Z) (Figure 24), including the large wall of rock that fills most of the
entrance into the northwestern cave tube (Feature C). The piled rock wall constricts the opening
to the size of a human being (Figure 25). There were no artifacts observed in the portion of the
eastern opening that is exposed to the surface (Table 7).
Table 7: Site 24470 Features Located at the Eastern Opening.
Feature*

Type

LxWxH
(m)

Associated Material Remains

A

Paving

2.4 x 1.4 x 0.1

B

L-shape alignment

2.5 x 2.5 x 0.8

C

Constricted orifice

Fills cave tube

Passageway less than 1.5 m wide

D

Paving

9.0 x 2.5 x 0.8

Large boulders along rim, smaller in fill

E

Level area

3.3 x 3.0 x 0.5

Echinoid, cowrie, possible looter’s hole

F

Alignment

2.5 x 0.4 x 0.7

Twigs, wood, grass

W

Level area

3.2 x 1.8 x 0.1

X

Terrace

2.1 x 2.0 x 0.3

Y

Terrace

1.9 x 1.8 x 0.5

* There is no Feature L.

There is cultural debris on the cave floor around Feature E and Feature F within 40.0
meters of the eastern opening. Cultural debris included pieces of wood, animal bone, marine
shell, and gourd and kukui shell fragments.
Test Excavations Near the Eastern Entrance of the Tube
A single 1.0 by 1.0 m test unit (TU 2) was excavated in an ash concentration near
features and cultural debris approximately 22.0 meters from the eastern entrance of Site 24470.
TU 2 contained a single stratigraphic layer (Layer 1) excavated as two arbitrary levels, and
terminated on bedrock at a maximum depth of 0.3 m (Figure 26). Layer I was gray sandy
sediment with 40% small pebbles and cobbles, with cobbles increasing to 60% near the base of
excavation.
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Figure 23: Photograph of Site 24470 Southeastern Skylight Opening, Looking North.

Figure 24: Site 24470 Planview Map.
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Figure 25: Photograph of Site 24470 Southeast Entrance to Tube, Looking North.
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Figure 26: Site 24470, TU1 and TU2 Profiles.
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A concentration of dried grass was identified on the unit surface (Table 8.). Sea urchin
shell, wood, grass, plant fiber, marine shell, and charred material were recovered from Layer I
matrix (Table 9). One piece of volcanic glass and one opihi shell with a drilled hole was
recovered from Level 1 (Table 10). Charred material recovered from the screening process
generated a radiocarbon date (Beta #177298) with a calibrated intercept at AD 1400, and a
calibrated range at 1 sigma of AD 1320 to 1350, and AD 1390 to 1420 (Appendix C).
Table 8: Site 24470, TU 2 Floral Material.
Surface

Layer 1
Level 1

Layer 1
Level 2

Total

g

g

g

g.

Plant material

18.6

41.8

0.5

60.9

Wood

4.4

51.6

0.0

56.0

Gourd fragments

0.0

1.8

0.0

1.8

TOTAL

23.0

95.2

0.5

118.7

Floral material

Table 9: Site 24470, TU 2 Faunal Material.
Surface

Layer 1
Level 1

Layer 1
Level 2

Total

n

n

n

n

Faunal material
g

g

g

g

Fish

Unidentified

0

0.0

1

0.1

1

0.3

2

0.4

Bird

Bulwer's Petrel (Bulweria
bulwerii)

0

0.0

3

0.2

0

0.0

3

0.2

Mammal

Goat (medium artiodactyl)

1

4.0

0

0.0

0

0.0

1

4.0

Mammal

Pig or goat

1

7.8

0

0.0

0

0.0

1

7.8

Mammal

Unidentified (small to medium)

0

0.0

1

0.3

0

0.0

1

0.3

Vertebrate

Unidentified (small to medium)

0

0.0

0

0.0

4

0.1

4

0.1

2

11.8

5

0.6

5

0.4

TOTAL

12 12.8

Crustacean

Unidentified exoskeleton

0

0.0

251

23.6

45

1.0 296 24.6

Bird

Feathers

0

0.0

24

0.3

0

24

0.3

Table 10: Site 24470, TU 2 Shell and Artifacts.
Layer 1
Level 1

Shell
Family/Genus/Species

n

Layer 1
Level 2
g

n

Total
G

n

g

Cypraeidae Cypraea sp.

2

4.9

0

0.0

2

4.9

Patellidae Cellana sp.

2

0.3

0

0.0

2

0.3
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Layer 1
Level 1

Shell
Family/Genus/Species

n

TOTAL

Layer 1
Level 2
g

n

Total
G

n

g

4

5.2

0

0.0

4

5.2

Volcanic glass

1

4.4

0

0.0

1

4.4

Modified opihi

1

16.3

0

0.0

1

16.3

TOTAL

2

20.7

0

0.0

2

20.7

Artifacts

The Western Opening
The western opening is a 3.0 by 2.0 m skylight in the ground surface with a greater than
4.0 m drop to the top of the roof fall directly below the skylight, and an additional 4.0 m from the
top of the roof fall to the cave floor. The tube is not accessible through the skylight without a
rope or ladder. There are nine features in the cave below the skylight (Table 11). Cultural debris
including pieces of wood, animal bone, marine shell, gourd, and kukui, is distributed on the cave
floor throughout the area near the western opening.
Table 11: Site 24470 Features Located Under the Western Opening.
Feature

Type

LxWxH
(m)

Associated Material Remains

M

Paving

2.7 x 1.3 x
0.1

Charred material, animal bone, marine shell, echinoid, ash, wood

N

Paving

2.5 x 2.0 x
0.1

Charred material, animal bone, marine shell, possible hearth

O

Paving

2.4 x 1.7 x
0.1

Wood, echinoid

P

Paving

4.7 x 1.5 x
0.1

On side of central roof fall area, approximately 3.0 above cave
floor

Q

Platform

4.0 x 3.7 x
0.3

Abutts Feature P, but is lower in elevation

R

Enclosure

1.3 x 1.2 x
0.2

Ashy burnt grass,

S

Enclosure

3.0 x 2.8 x
0.6

Marine shell, echinoid, wood, ash

T

Enclosure

2.7 x 2.4 x
0.8

Animal bone
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Feature

Type

U

Linear pile

LxWxH
(m)
3.5 x 1.7 x
0.3

Associated Material Remains
On the top of central roof fall area, approximately 4.0 m above
cave floor

Test Excavations Under the Northwestern Skylight Opening
Four test-units (TU 1, 3, 4, and 5) were excavated in features under the northwestern
skylight opening of Site 24470.
Test Unit 1 (0.5 by 0.5 m) was excavated inside and abutting the northern corner of the
enclosure, Feature R, where an ash concentration was apparent within the feature. TU 1 was
excavated as a single stratigraphic layer (Layer I) and terminated on bedrock 0.18 m below
surface (see Figure 26). Layer I was entirely µDµƗcobbles and pebbles with burnt and charred
grass, twigs and ash resting on top of the feature. The only cultural material recovered from the
TU 1 was an ash sample, charred material, and crab carapace fragments.
A 3.0 by 1.5 m unit (TU 3) was excavated in Feature P, the modified roof fall under the
skylight. It was excavated to bedrock. There were no iwi kanaka identified in the Feature P
excavation.
A 1.5 by 1.3 m unit (TU 4) was excavated in Feature O, a paving of small ‘ili ‘ili stones.
It was excavated to bedrock. There were no iwi kanaka identified in the Feature O excavation.
A 1.0 by 1.0 m (TU 5) unit was excavated in Feature U, a step like area connecting the
higher, central area with the cave floor to the northwest. The steps could be interpreted as
terraces, a feature type often located on the ground surface and sometimes containing burials.
TU 5 was excavated to bedrock. There were no iwi kanaka identified in the Feature U
excavation.
The Tube Between the Openings
There are six features distributed throughout the passageway between the southeastern
and northwestern openings (Table 12). There are also pieces of charred material and burnt wood
scattered in light density throughout this area.
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Table 12: Site 24470 Features Located Between the Southeast and Northwest Openings.
Feature

Type

LxWxH

Associated material remains

(m)
G

Platform

3.0 x 2.5 x 1.1

H

Piled rocks

2.3 x 2.0 x 1.7

I

Piled rocks

1.5 x 0.7 x 1.7

J

Platform

1.4 x 1.2 x 1.5

K

Enclosure

4.0 x 2.0 x 0.3

V

Circular cleared area

1.3 m diameter

Wood

Sandy soil in interior

Site 24470 Discussion
The constricted entrance at the eastern opening of the cave suggests that the cave was
used for refuge during times of warfare (Kolb and Dixon 2002). Stone features, including walls,
platforms, terraces, and related features are often concentrated near the entrances of refuge caves.
Site 24470 is relatively unique in that there is a concentration of features a notable distance
(1,200 feet) from the cave entrance. This can be attributed to the fact that the western opening
skylight provides light into the cave chamber while precluding pedestrian access to the cave.
The group of features within the lighted area, under the western opening, was probably used
during times of refuge.
The one radiocarbon date obtained from the area near the eastern opening indicates that
the cave was being used as early as the mid 1300s to early 1400s. Whether this date applies to
refuge activity is not patently evident in the data, however. The date could apply to early
habitation that was conducted within the cave opening area lit by sunlight. The constricted
entrance could have been built later, with refuge activity being concentrated in the western
portion of the cave under the western opening.
SITE 24471
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
EXCAVATION:
LOCATION:

3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
Resource Extraction
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 1.8 m E/W; Width: 1.50 m; Height, 0.2 m Max.
Good
Not Impacted
None
None
Inside APE
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DESCRIPTION:
Site 24471 (see Figure 19) is a SƗKRHKRH excavation in Alignment
4 at Station 4+50, at an elevation of 60 feet amsl (18 m). The 1.8 by 1.5 m excavated area is in a
SƗhoehoe SRUWLRQRIWKHEODFNURS\DQGFLQGHU\.DQLNǌIORZGDWHGIURPWR\ES
(Figure 27). Blocks of SƗKRHKRH have been quarried from the bedrock and placed on the rim
around the quarried area. The site is interpreted as a SƗKRHKRH excavation created during the
extraction of scoriaceous lava most likely for abrader production. Site 24471 does not appear to
have been altered and is in good condition.
SITE 24472
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 14.0 m E/W; Width: 7.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24472 (see Figure 19) is a SƗKRHKRH excavation area 14.0 by
7.0 mVVLWXDWHGRQDOHYHOEODFNURS\DQGFLQGHU\.DQLNǌIORZGDWHGIURPWR\ES,W
is in Alignment 4 at Station 8+50, at an elevation of 60 feet amsl (18 m). 3ƗKRHKRH has been
removed from a cluster of three pits at the site to depths ranging from 0.4 to 1.0 m below surface
(Figure 28). Cobbles and pebbles excavated from the pits have been placed upside down on the
ground surface surrounding them. The excavated material is a black, highly vesicular, and rough
DµƗ containing small olivine crystals. The site is interpreted as a SƗKRHKRH excavation created
during the extraction of scoriaceous lava most likely for abrader production. Site 24472 has not
been altered and is in good condition. Site photographs are included in Appendix D of this
report.
SITE 24473
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:

3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATIONS & ABRADER BASINS
Resource Extraction
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 80.0 m E/W; Width: 65.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
Good
Not Impacted
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Figure 27: Photograph of Site 24471 Looking West.
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Figure 28: Site 24472 Planview Map.
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SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24473 (see Figure 19) is a cluster of seven SƗKRHKRH
excavations, one cluster of six SƗKRHKRH excavations, and four abrader basins in Alignment 5
(also in Alignment 4 overlap) between Stations 9+00 and 13+00, at an elevation of 60 feet amsl
(18 m) (Table 13 and Figure 29). PƗKRHKRH excavations are areas where the top of small lava
blisters were manually broken into slabs and were placed around the rim of the excavated
blisters. Abrader basins are areas where scoriaceous lava blocks were shaped by rubbing them
on the SƗKRHKRH ground surface. The action of shaping the abrader blocks left shallow "basins"
and grooves in the SƗKRHKRH surface. Site 24473 has not been altered and is in good condition.
Site photographs are included in Appendix D of this report.
Table 13: Site 24473 Features and Dimensions.
Feature

Type

Length (m)

Width (m)

Depth (m)

1

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

0.6

0.6

1.0

2

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

0.6

0.3

0.5

3

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

2.2

1.0

0.7

4

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

4.3

2.6

0.4

5

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

1.0

0.5

0.3

6

3ƗKRehoe excavation

2.3

1.3

0.7

7

3ƗKRHKRH excavation

1.8

0.5

0.6

8

Cluster of 6 SƗKRHKRH excavations

5.0

4.0

0.8

9

Cluster of 4 abrader basins

1.5

1.0

0.1

SITE 24474
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
EXCAVATION:

RIDGE QUARRY
Resource Extraction
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 80.0 m E/W; Width: 65.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
Good
Not Impacted
None
None
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Figure 29: Site 24473 Planview Map.
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LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24474 (see Figure 19) is a series of basalt material extraction
areas in Alignment 4 between Stations 17+00 to 18+00, at an elevation of 100 feet amsl (30 m).
The site is roughly 23.0 by 15.0 m (Figure 30), and is situated on a Mauna Loa lava flow dating
to 3,000 to 5,000 ybp. There are five basalt extraction areas (Features 1 through 5), and a rock
alignment (Feature 6). Site photographs are included in this site description and in Appendix D
of this report.
Features 1 and 2
Features 1 and 2 are quarry areas on the vertical face of a bedrock ridge that is up to 3.2
m higher than the surrounding ground surface (Figure 31). A large quantity of basalt cobbles
have been quarried from two locations in the vertical sides of the ridge (Features 1 and 2).
Quarried pieces are scattered at the base of the ridge.
Features 3 and 4
Feature 3 consists of three oblong pits excavated along natural fissures in the black
cindery SƗKRHKRH surface. They vary in length from 2.2 to 4.4 m and in width from 0.2 to 1.0 m.
Maximum depths range from 0.2 to 0.6 m below ground surface.
Feature 4 is a SƗKRHKRH excavation 4.0 long by 2.2 m wide, with a depth of 0.6 m below
the ground surface. Cobbles removed from the pits in Features 3 and 4 lie upside down around
the pits. The excavated material is a black, highly vesicular, and rough DµƗ containing small
olivine crystals.
Feature 5
Feature 5 is an excavated blister at the top of the northern edge of the ridge. It is 0.6 m in
diameter, and extends 0.9 m below ground surface. The majority of the scoriaceous basalt has
been removed from the blister.
Feature 6
Feature 6 is a C-shaped enclosure located along the southwestern edge of the site. It is
2.5 by 0.5 m, and is 0.4 m in height. It is constructed of SƗhoehoe cobbles stacked two to three
stones wide and two to three courses high. There is no facing evident. The enclosure is
interpreted as a temporary habitation, likely associated with scoriaceous basalt extraction at the
site. The features at Site 24474 do not appear to have been altered and are in good condition.
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Figure 30: Site 24474 Planview Map.
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Figure 31: Photograph of Site 24474, Feature 2 Looking North.

SITE 24475
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 80.0 m E/W; Width: 65.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24475 (see Figure 19) consists of six SƗKRHKRH excavations in
Alignment 4 at Station 25+00, at an elevation of 65 feet amsl (20 m) (Table 14 and Figure 32).
The excavations are in the black, ropy and cindery SƗKRHKRHSRrtion of the .DQLNǌIORZGDWHGto
3,000 - 5,000 ybp. Blocks of SƗKRHKRH have been quarried from the bedrock, and placed around
the rim of the quarried areas. Site 24475 does not appear to have been altered and is in good
condition. Site photographs are included in Appendix D of this report.
Table 14: Site 24475 Feature Dimensions.
Feature
1
2
3
4
5
6
Average

Length (m)
1.0
1.5
0.8
1.6
1.2
1.0
1.18

Width (m)
0.9
1.1
0.8
1.0
0.6
1.0
0.9

Depth (m)
0.4
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.4

SITE 24476
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 0.8 m E/W; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24476 (see Figure 19) is a SƗKRHKRH excavation in Alignment
5 at Station 24+00, at an elevation of 70 feet amsl (21 m). The excavated area is in a SƗKRHKRH
SRUWLRQRIWKHEODFNURS\DQGFLQGHU\.DQLNǌIORZGDWHGIURP00 to 5,000 ybp (Figure 33).
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Figure 32: Site 24475. Planview Map.
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Figure 33: Photograph of Site 24476 Looking South.
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Blocks of SƗKRHKRH have been quarried from the bedrock and are scattered around the
quarried area. The site is interpreted as a SƗKRHKRH excavation created during the extraction of
scoriaceous lava, most likely for abrader production. Site 24476 does not appear to have been
altered and is in good condition.
SITE 24477
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 34.0 m NW/SE; Width: 16.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24477 (see Figure 19) consists of eight SƗKRHKRH excavations
in Alignment 5 between Stations 33+00 and 36+00, at an elevation of 100 feet amsl (30 m)
(Figure 34 and Table 15).
Table 15: Site 24477 Feature Dimensions.
Feature

Length (m)

Width (m)

Depth (m)

1

2.1

1.6

0.3

2

3.8

1.4

0.4

3

8.1

0.6

0.3

4

1.9

0.5

0.5

5

4.1

3.5

0.4

6

2.2

1.1

0.1

7

4.6

3.1

0.5

8

2.6

0.6

0.2

Average

3.7

1.6

0.3

Blocks of SƗKRHKRH have been quarried from the old, smooth, light brown Mauna Loa
bedrock and placed around the rim of the quarried area. The excavated areas are relatively close
together. Feature 3 is larger than most SƗKRHKRH excavations observed within the project area.
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Figure 34: Site 24477 Planview Map Showing Feature (#) Locations.

AHU CAVE
The Ahu Cave is a roughly 60 m (200 ft) long cave located partially in Alignment 5 at
Station 43+00, at an elevation of approximately 65 feet (20 m) amsl in the older Mauna Loa flow
(see Figure 19). The opening at the southern end of the lava tube is within the Alignment 5 APE.
There are cultural modifications at the entrance of the cave and there is an ahu at the terminus of
the cave (Figure 35). The cultural modifications and the ahu were recorded as Site 24478.
SITE 24478
LAVA TUBE MODIFICATIONS
FUNCTION:
Temporary Habitation, Activity Area
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 70.0 m NE/SW; Width: 6.0 m; Height, 2.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Impacted by Ungulates
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
South End of Tube Under Alignment 5
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24478 (see Figure 19) consists of the cultural modifications
within the Ahu Cave (see Figure 35). There is a small area of rough paving (1.5 x 1.0 m) in the
sink at the cave opening. There are two low alignments that span the width of the cave near the
cave entrance. An ahu composed of some cobbles leaning against one another and some
additional stacked cobbles, is situated at the interior terminus of the cave. The ahu is 0.3 m in
diameter and 0.4 m in height. It has been constructed on a 0.7 m high pile of roof fall. Site
photographs are included in Appendix D of this report.
SITE 24482
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
EXCAVATION:
LOCATION:

3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION & ROCK ALIGNMENTS
Resource Extraction
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 40.0 m NE/SW; Width: 20.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
Good
Not Impacted
None
None
Outside of APE
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Figure 35: Ahu Cave Planview Map.
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DESCRIPTION:
Site 24482 (see Figure 19) consists of two stone alignments
(Features 2 and 4) and two SƗKRHKRH excavation areas (Features 1 and 3) located on the western
edge of Alignment 6 at Station 24+00, at an elevation of approximately 65 feet (20 m) amsl
(Figure 36). Feature 2 alignment is approximately 20.0 m long, 1.5 m wide and two to three
courses high (0.3 m). The alignment is oriented so that it is in line with trail Site 24513 where it
leaves the DµƗ and enters the smooth SƗKRHKRH at petroglyph Site 24488. It is possible that the
alignment represents a trail pathway marker. The other alignment (Feature 4) is against higher
rough ropey SƗKRHKRH, and could be a 5.0 m long ramp from the lower terrain to a slightly higher
terrain (1.5 m). Feature 1 SƗKRHKRH excavation is 0.5 by 0.5 m in diameter and 0 .4 m deep
)HDWXUHSƗKRHKRHH[FDYDWLRQVLV 0.8 by 0.5 m in diameter and 0.3 m deep. Site 24482 does not
appear to have been altered and is in good condition.
SITE 24483
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 11.0 m NE/SW; Width: 3.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24483 (see Figure 19) consists of a series of eight SƗKRHKRH
excavations along the interface of smooth and rough SƗKRHKRH (Table 16 and Figure 37) on the
northern edge of the combined alignments at Station 9+00, at an elevation of approximately 60
feet (18 m) amsl. The smooth SƗKRHKRH has been broken into, and the broken pieces have been
left near the perimeter of the opened areas (Figure 38), which suggests that this activity was
designed to locate and collect rock with a specific quality to the underside, and may account for
the majority of the rocks being left at the site. The quality that has been selected for is not
entirely understood, as the pieces that satisfy that criteria have been taken away.
PƗKRHKRH excavations are generally not uniform, or of any particular size. At this site,
however, they are DOOVLWXDWHGDWWKHLQWHUIDFHRIWKHVPRRWKDQGURXJKSƗKRHKRHDQGDUH
somewhat similar in size. Site 24483 does not appear to have been altered and is in good
condition. Site photographs are included in this site description and in Appendix D of this
report.
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Figure 36: Sites 24482 and 24488 Planview Map.
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Table 16: Site 24483 Feature Dimensions.
Feature

Length (m)

Width (m)

Depth (m)

1

1.6

2.0

0.6

2

0.5

0.6

0.4

3

0.8

0.3

0.7

4

0.7

0.3

0.6

5

0.7

0.7

0.5

6

0.8

0.4

0.3

7

1.0

0.4

0.4

8

0.7

0.3

0.3

Average

0.85

0.63

0.48

Figure 37: Site 24483 Planview Map.
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Figure 38: Photograph of Site 24483 Features 6, 7, and 8 (Right to Left) Looking East.

SITE 24484
RIDGE QUARRY
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 10.0 m NE/SW; Width: 5.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24484 (see Figure 19) is an extraction area located on a ridge
west of Alignment 6 at Station 31+00, at an elevation of 123 feet amsl (37.5 m). An up thrust of
dark brown basalt dating from 3,000 to 5,000 ybp has been quarried, with pieces of basalt
removed within a 10.0 by 5.0 m area (Figure 39). Site 24484 does not appear to have been
altered and is in good condition. Site photographs are included in Appendix D of this report.
SITE 24485
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 10.0 m NE/SW; Width: 5.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24485 (see Figure 19) consists of an area with eight SƗKRHKRH
excavations, to the north of Alignment 4 at Station 47+00 (Figure 40). These SƗKRHKRH
excavations are some of the largest in the project area (Table 17), several of which being over
4.0 m long. Basalt pieces removed from the pits have been placed to the sides of each area. The
majority of the excavated pieces have been placed upside down. Site 24485 does not appear to
have been altered and is in good condition.
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Figure 39: Site 24484 Planview Map.
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Figure 40: Site 24485 Planview Map.
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Table 17: Site 24485 Feature Dimensions.
Feature
Length (m)

Width (m)

Depth (m)

1

6.2

3.1

0.4

2

4.3

2.7

0.5

3

5.8

1.4

0.5

4

6.7

4.4

0.3

5

9.5

3.4

0.3

6

1.3

1.2

0.3

7

2.5

1.3

0.3

8

1.0

1.0

0.3

Average

4.66

2.31

0.36

CACHE CAVE
The Cache Cave is situated between Alignments 4 and 5 near Station 45+00, and is
outside of the APE (see Figure 19). The cave opening connects to two small tubes, neither of
which have been modified (Figure 41). The western tube (down slope) is approximately 45.0 m
in length, and up to 12.0 m wide, with a maximum height of 2.0 m. Scattered pieces of charred
material and burnt wood indicate that people passed through the cave, however, there are no
material concentrations or features. The eastern tube is Site 24486 and is described below. There
is a blister approximately 0.3 m to the north of the Cache Cave opening. It has a small opening
(approximately 1.0 x 1.0 m) which is the only entrance to the blister. The blister interior is 10.0
m in length and 4.5 m wide. There was no cultural material observed within the blister.
SITE 24486
MATERIALS CACHE
FUNCTION:
Storage
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 0.5 m diameter; 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Some Deterioration
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24486 (see Figure 19) is a cache of materials placed in the
eastern portion of the Cache Cave (Figure 41). The tube is 18.0 by 13.0 m with a maximum
height of 1.5 m. Site photographs are included in Appendix D of this report. The site is an
artifact concentration along the south wall of the cave (Table 18). add labels to map .. ?
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Figure 41: Cache Cave and Site 24486 Planview Map.
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Table 18: Inventory of Site 24486 Artifacts.
Artifact
Gourd debris

Raw material

Modifications

Grams

Gourd fiber

None

Cypraeidae

2 drilled holes, 1 side of interior
reduced

63.0

Octopus lure

Cypraeidae

1 drilled hole, 1 side of interior
reduced

15.1

Octopus lure toggle

Unknown mammal

Cut, drilled, shaped

0.8

Octopus lure toggle

Unknown mammal

Cut, drilled, shaped

1.1

Hook blank

Sus scrofa, Tibia

Broken proximal end, shaft cuts

19.3

Hook blank

Medium mammal limb

Broken proximal end, shaft cuts

9.3

Hook blank

Medium mammal limb

Shaft cuts

3.5

Fish hook shank

Unknown mammal

Cut, shaped

5.3

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Left femur

Both ends broken off

42.0

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Right femur

Proximal end broken off

49.1

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Right femur

Both ends broken off

41.0

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Left humerus

Both ends broken off

42.7

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Left humerus

Both ends broken off

23.4

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Right humerus

Both ends broken off

45.3

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Left radius

Proximal end broken off

17.8

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Right radius

Proximal end broken off

18.9

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Right radius

Proximal end broken off

14.3

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Right ulna

Distal end broken off

23.9

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Metapodial

None

5.0

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Metapodial

None

5.3

Unknown

Sus scrofa, Left scapula

Broken distal margin, cut spinal
process

Unknown

Anal spine of Holocentrid

Distal end break and polish

1.3

Unknown

Medium procellariid, Right
humerus

Breakage to both ends

2.1

Unknown

Medium procellariid, Right
humerus

Breakage to both ends

2.0

Unknown

Tellinidae tellina sp

None

5.5

Tellinidae tellina sp

None (not a bivalve pair with Artifact
#3)

6.0

Octopus lure

Unknown
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3.0

43.1

A cluster of artifacts rest on decomposing fibers that appear to be the remains of a gourd.
This material concentration was hidden under a protruding edge of the blister ceiling.
Several of the artifacts in this group are clearly fishing related. Most of the remaining
materials in the cache have been modified in some way, although perhaps still in the beginning
stages of modification and closer to raw material. The modifications do not allow for conclusive
determination as to how these items were used. The context in which they were found, however,
which is in direct association with fishing gear, suggests that they may be related to the
manufacture and/or use of fishing equipment.
There are four pieces of he‘e lure, representing a minimum of two lure sets. There is also
a complete fish hook shank made from a small piece of animal bone. Two bones have been cut
and appear to be in the initial stages of fish hook manufacture. There are 13 pig bones,
representing a minimum of two individuals. All of the larger bones have been modified. The
limb bones have at least one broken end. It is not clear as to how removal of the bone end relates
to fish hook manufacture. It is possible that the marrow of these bones were first consumed, and
that these pieces were selected for potential hook production. The quantity of bone suggests that
the other bones present in this grouping are also from the same minimum of two pigs.
The function of the Holocentriid spine, procellariid humeri with broken ends, and the
two unmodified Tellinidae are not known. They may be part of a manufacturing tool kit, raw
material to be manufactured into fishing gear, or have some unrelated function. The artifacts are
slightly altered by weathering and are in good condition.
SITE 24487
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:

3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION & C-SHAPE ENCLOSURE
Resource Extraction and Resting Location
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 18.0 m N/S; Width: 18.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
Good
Not Impacted
None

EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24487 (see Figure 19) consists of two SƗKRHKRH excavations
(Features 1 and 2) and a C-shaped enclosure (Feature 3) which are situated on the northern edge
of Alignment 4 at Station 27+00, at an elevation of approximately 60 feet (18 m) amsl (Figure
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Figure 42: Site 24487 Planview Map.
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42). Feature 1, a SƗKRHKRHH[FDYDWLRQ, is 2.1 by 1.0 m, and 0.4 m deep. Feature 2, a SƗKRHKRH
excavation, is 2.1 by 0.9 m, and 0.4m deep. Feature 3, a C-shaped enclosure, is 2.3 by 1.6 m,
with a maximum height of 0.5 m.XXX
SITE 24488
PETROGLYPH
FUNCTION:
Marker/Art
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 0.24 m N/S; Width: 0.22 m; Height, 0.0 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24488 (see Figure 19) is an anthropomorphic petroglyph
which is located to the northwest of the APE in Alignment 6 at Station 25+00, at an elevation of
65 feet amsl (20 m). The petroglyph is situated on a gently sloping weathered light brown
Mauna Loa (5,000-10,000 ybp) SƗKRHKRH flow. A younger Mauna Loa (3,000-5,000 ybp) black
.DQLNǌDµƗ flow is to the west. Vegetation for the most part is nonexistent, with less than 1%
sedimentary deposition on the ground surface at the site.
The image is a human figure 0.24 m in height, (321° from foot to head) by 0.22 m wide
(Figure 43 and Figure 44). The figure’s legs are turned upwards at the knees with the bottoms of
the feet pointing towards the bottoms of the down-turned arms. The petroglyph is roughly 1.0 m
south of trail Sites 24503 and 24513. The proximity of the petroglyph to the trails, and the form
of the image which depicts a “running” person, reinforces the notion that it is directly associated
with the movement of people on the trail. Site 24488 does not appear to have been altered and
is in good condition. Messenger .. ?
SITE 24489
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
EXCAVATION:

3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
Resource Extraction
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 14.0 m N/S; Width: 5.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
Good
Not Impacted
None
None
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Figure 43: Site 24488 Sketch of Petroglyph.

Figure 44: Photograph of Site 24488 Petroglyph Looking Southeast.
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LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24489 (see Figure 19) consists of three SƗKRHKRH excavations
which are located on the northern edge of Alignment 4 at Station 44+00, at an elevation of
approximately 190 feet (58 m) amsl (Figure 45 and Table 19). Site 24489 does not appear to
have been altered and is in good condition. Dimensions .. ?

Figure 45: Site 24489 Planview Map.
Table 19: Site 24489 Feature Dimensions.
Feature

Length (m)

Width (m)

Depth (m)

1

1.5

1.0

0.4

2

2.1

1.0

0.4

3

5.8

1.3

0.6

Average

3.1

1.1

0.5
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SITE 24490
AHU
FUNCTION:
Marker
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 0.9 m in Diameter; Height, 0.6 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24490 (see Figure 19) consists of a single ahu on the ground
surface to the north of Alignment 5 at Station 44+00, and is out of the project area (Figure 46). It
is 5.8 m to the south of the western opening of the Refuge Cave. The ahu is 0.9 m in diameter,
with a maximum height of 0.6 m. A length of bamboo (approximately 1.0 m), holds up a rusted
can and rests against the western base of the ahu. The ahu may be a marker for the western
opening to the Refuge Cave. Site 24490 does not appear to have been altered and is in good
condition. Figure Order
SITE 24491
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 12.0 m NW/SE; Width: 6.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24491 (see Figure 19) consists of a group of three SƗKRHKRH
excavations within a 16.0 by 7.0 m area (Table 20 and Figure 47) to the north of Alignment 4 at
Station 47+00. Basalt pieces have been excavated from the area and paced along the sides of
each pit. The majority of the excavated pieces are upside down. Site 24491 does not appear to
have been altered and is in good condition.
Figure Order
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Table 20: Site 24491 Feature Dimensions.
Feature

Length (m)

Width (m)

Depth (m)

1

1.6

1.4

0.4

2

2.8

1.5

0.4

3

2.0

1.2

0.3

Average

2.13

1.37

0.37

SITE 24492
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 5.5 m N/S; Width: 5.5 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24492 (see Figure 19) consists of a single SƗKRHKRH
excavation on the northern edge of Alignment 4 at Station 46+00, at an elevation of
approximately 200 feet (61 m) amsl. It is 4.2 by 1.8 m, with a maximum depth of 0.4 m (Figure
48). Site 24492 does not appear to have been altered and is in good condition.
SITE 24495
RIDGE QUARRY
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 80.0 m E/W; Width: 65.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24495 (see Figure 19) is a ridge quarry which is located along
a ODUJHEHGURFNRXWFURSRQWKH.DQLNǌODYDIORZLQ$OLJQPHQWDW, at an elevation of 220
feet amsl (67 m). The outcrop is roughly 40.0 m in length and 20.0 m wide, with a maximum
height of 6.0 m above the surrounding ground surface (Figure 49). A large area of exfoliated,
dense vesicular basalt on the west face of the outcrop, as well as areas to the north and south,
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Figure 46: Site 24490 Planview Map.
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Figure 47: Site 24491 Planview Map.
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Figure 48: Site 24492 Planview Map.

Figure 49: Site 24495 Planview Map.
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appear to have been used for resource extraction . Numerous pieces of basalt have been broken
away from the surface around the perimeter of the outcrop, as well.
There is no obvious trail to the area, even though it is situated within the difficult to
WUDYHUVH.DQLNǌIORZHowever, it does appear to be directly aligned with trail Site 24515. It is
possible that this very high ridge, higher than any other prominence for hectares in any direction,
also served as an “ahu”, or trail marker, similar to that of any stacked stone ahu . Also, traffic to
this area may have been infrequent, precluding the need to build a trail here. Site 24495 does not
appear to have been altered and is in good condition.
SITE 24498
THREE AHU
FUNCTION:
Marker
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 34.0 m NE/SW; Width: 3.0 m; Height, 0.8 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24498 (see Figure 19) is a series of three ahu situated on an
alluvial/colluvial surface, at the base of a ravine that may represent a collapsed lava tube from
WKH\RXQJHU.DQLNǌIORZ 7DEOH1 and Figure 50). The site is 65.0 m to the north of Alignment
6 at Station 60+00, at an elevation of 77 feet (23 m). The ahu are at the northwestern terminus of
trail Site 24499 where it descends 5.0 m off of tKH.DQLNǌµDµƗflow. The location and
orientation of the ahu , which align with trail Site 24499, suggest that they mark the direction of
the trail. Site 24494 does not appear to have been altered and is in good condition.
Table 21: Site 24498 Feature Dimensions.
Feature

Length (m)

Width (m)

Height (m)

1

2.1

2.0

0.7

2

3.1

2.3

0.8

3

2.8

2.7

0.5

Average

2.7

2.3

0.7
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Figure 50: Site 24498 Planview Map.
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SITE 24499
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 650.0 m NE/SW; Width: 1.0 m; Height, 0.8 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24499 LVDWUDLORQWKH.DQLNǌIORZQRUWKRI$OLJQPHQW
which extends from Station 37+00 to 60+00, at an elevation of 140 feet (43 m) (see Figure 19).
7KHWUDLOLQWKHURXJK.DQLNǌµDµƗis manifest as an approximately 1.0 m wide meandering
pathway (Figure 51). Larger pieces of lava have been moved aside to form the pathway. The
.DQLNǌIORZLQWKLVORFDWLRQLVEULWWOHDQGZDONLQJLVVXIILFLHQWWREUHDNXSWKHODYDLQWRVPDOOHU
pieces. The combination of the movement of larger pieces of rock and pedestrian use has worn a
recognizable pathway into the surface, by creating pieces of basalt smaller than 20.0 cm. The
relatively uniform condition of the rocks which compose the pathway is a byproduct of use,
rather than the result of the importation of "paving” rocks.
The pathway meanders with the undulating terrain. There are several places where larger
stones have been brought in to fill crevices within the pathway. The trail is only evident on the
.DQLNǌIORZ7KHUHLVQRDSSDUHQWVXUIDFHPRGLILFDWLRQIRUWKHWUDLOLQWKHROGHUIORZVWRWKH
north, although there are three ahu (Site 24498) nHDUWKHEDVHRIWKH.DQLNǌIORZ. There are also
no apparent surface modifications for the trail in the older flows to the south, a region where
many trails converge.
ISOLATED ARTIFACT FINDS
A basalt core was observed near trail Site 24499 north of Alignment 6 at Station 42+00
(see Figure 19). The core was of a notably different material than the surrounding µDµƗDQG
appeared similar to pieces of broken basalt observed at ridge quarries in the APE. The piece was
probably dropped during transport from a quarry to a manufacturing area.
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Figure 51: Photograph of Site 24499 Trail Surface Looking Northeast.

Two large, unmodified ‘opihi shells were observed approximately 40.0 m inland from
trail Site 24499 (perpendicular to Alignment 6 at Station 41+00). There was no trail apparent at
or near the ‘opihi location. The shells may have been discarded soon after the associated food
contained within them was consumed. The presence of ‘opihi shells on WKH.DQLNǌIORZ, where
there is no apparent trail, provides support for the proposition that people were moving off of the
main and well worn trails into the rugged terrain in an unrestricted fashion, to explore for and
procure particular basalt pieces.
SITE 24503
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 600.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Impacted by Powerline Road
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Partially in Alignment 4
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24503 is an approximately 600.0 m segment of trail, which
exists primarily to the north of Alignment 4 (Figure 52). The majority of the trail pathway is the
same morphology as that described for trail Site 24499. The trail surface is an average of 0.3 m
ZLGHDQGLVHYLGHQWRQWKH.DQLNǌIORZIURPWKHVKRXOGHURI4XHHQ.DµDKXPDQX+LJKZD\WRWKH
edge of an older weathered light brown Mauna Loa (5,000-10,000 ybp) SƗKRHKRH flow to the
east. The last visible vestiges of the eastern edge of the trail are at the convergence of several
trails, a place marked with the petroglyph Site 24488. A portion of the trail is on smooth
SƗKRHKRH, and that portion is manifest as a worn, darker, shallow groove in the lava (Figure 53).
A 75.0 m long portion of the trail crosses Alignment 4 at Station 3+00. The trail has
been impacted by past construction associated with roads built near the intersection of the Queen
Ka‘ahumanu Highway and the HELCO access road. A small segment (approximately 15.0 m) of
the trail in an un-disturbed portion of the Queen Ka‘ahumanu APE. Site 24503 connects to Site
1380 (Ching 1971) to the west of Queen Ka’ahumanu Highway. The trail is a well-worn
pathway that connects to Ahualono. The unaltered portions of the trail are in good condition.
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Figure 52: Site 24515 Located on West End of Project Area Map.
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Figure 53: Photograph of Site 24503 Worn 3ƗKRHKRH Trail Looking Southeast.

SITE 24504
THREE AHU
FUNCTION:
Markers
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 600.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Slightly Impacted by Ungulates
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24504 (see Figure 52) consists of three small ahu
approximately 60.0 m south of Alignment 4 within the Queen Ka‘ahumanu Intersection corridor,
at an elevation of 44 feet amsl (13 m). The ahu form a line oriented east/west on an uneven
.DQLNǌµDµƗflow (Figure 54). They are constructed of platy SƗKRHKRH cobbles stacked two to
three courses high in a single column and are very similar in size, measuring approximately 0.2
to 0.3 m in diameter, and 0.3 m in height. The ahu most likely mark the direction of a trail
where foot travel along the hard SƗKRHKRH surface has left no wear or other indications of its
existence. Site 24504 has been mildly impacted by ungulates and is in good condition.
SITE 24505
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 50.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Partially in Alignment 4
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24505 is a 50.0 m segment of trail approximately 60.0 m south
of Alignment 4 within the Queen Ka‘ahumanu Intersection corridor, at an elevation of 44 feet
amsl (13 m). The trail surface consists of worn and crushed µDµƗcobbles and pebbles
(approximately 0.3 m in ZLGWK RQXQHYHQ.DQLNǌµDµƗflow, similar to that at Site 24499. The
trail has been heavily impacted by grading activities, but may have connected with a trail system
that accessed numerous SƗKRHKRH excavation pits and abrader manufacturing stations to the
north.
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Figure 54: Photograph of Site 24504 Ahu in Foreground, Middle, and Background Looking
South.
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SITE 24506
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 70.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Partially in Alignment 4
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24506 (see Figure 52) is a 70.0 m segment of trail partially
within Alignment 4 at Stations 4+00 to 6+00, at an elevation of 50 feet amsl (15 m). The trail
surface consists of worn and crushed µDµƗcobbles and pebbles (approximately 0.3 m in width) on
XQHYHQ.DQLNǌµDµƗflow, similar to Site 24499. The trail segment connects to trail Sites 24503
and 24506, and is part of a network of trails that connects to numerous SƗKRHKRH excavation pits
and abrader manufacturing stations in this region.
SITE 24507
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 180.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24507 (see Figure 52) is a 180.0 m segment of trail located
north of proposed Alignment 4 at station 6+00, at an elevation of 44 feet amsl (13 m). The trail
surface consists of a light gray worn track averaging 0.30 m in width on uneven .DQLNǌ
SƗKRHKRH flow, similar to that at Site 24499. The easternmost extremity of the trail diminishes in
clarity to the point where the trail can no longer be discerned.
SITE 24508
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:

TRAIL
Transportation
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 120.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
Good
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INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Partially in Alignment 4
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24508 (see Figure 52) is a 120.0 m segment of trail that is
within Alignment 4 from station 6+00 to 10+00, at an elevation of 50 feet amsl (15 m). The trail
surface consists of a light gray worn track averaging 0.3 m wide across a black cindery, uneven
.DQLNǌSƗKRHKRH flow, similar to Site 24499. It is an ephemeral trail segment that connects to
near the southern end of trail Site 24507, and diminishes to the point of not being visible at its
eastern extremity. Based on this morphology, it is suggested that the trail was used to access the
SƗKRHKRH H[FDYDWLRQSLWVDQGDEUDGHUPDQXIDFWXULQJVWDWLRQVLQWKH.DQLNǌSƗKRHKRH flow to the
south of the convergence area. As people moved southward from the convergence area, they
would have dispersed into the flow in a random fashion, moving in a variety of directions away
from the trail.
SITE 24509
ABRADER BASINS
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction and Tool Manufacture
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 15.0 m NW/SE; Width: 0.7 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24509 (see Figure 52) consists of a series of abrader basins
near the convergence of trail Sites 24503, 24506, and 24507 north of Alignment 4 at Station
7+00, at an approximate elevation of 50 feet amsl (15 m). There are 32 shallow oval to elliptical
basins in the smooth bedrock outcrop over a 15.0 x 7.0 m area (Figure 55). The basins are
approximately 0.3 to 0.7 m in length and width, with a maximum of 6.0 cm, and were most
probably created as a byproduct of shaping scoriaceous SƗKRHKRH cobbles into abrading tools.
There are observable differences in the wear and weathering among the basins. Some are
smooth, and others have hexagonal cracks. The smoother basins may have been created more
recently, and are less weathered than the cracked basins created earlier. The pathway of Trail
24503 lies directly over one of the basins. The pathway has worn into the bedrock
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Figure 55: Site 24509 Planview Map.
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approximately 3.0 cm deeper than the basin, indicating that the trail was used after the
abandonment of that particular basin. Site 24509 is in good condition.
SITE 24510
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 20.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Partially in Alignment 4
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24510 (see Figure 52) is a 20.0 m segment of trail
approximately 30.0 m south of Alignment 4 from Stations 1+00 to 3+00, at an elevation of 44
feet amsl (13 m). The trail surface is composed of worn and crushed µDµƗcobbles and pebbles
and is approximately 0.3 m width, traversing WKHXQHYHQ.DQLNǌµDµƗflow, similar to Site 24499.
The trail segment has been heavily altered by grading activities, but may have connected with a
trail system that accessed numerous pƗKRHKRH excavation pits and abrader manufacturing
stations to the immediate north. Trail morphology is more ephemeral than the nearby trail Site
24503.
SITE 24511
ABRADER BASINS
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction and Tool Manufacture
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 2.0 m NE/SW; Width: 2.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
In APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24511 (see Figure 52) consists of a series of abrader basins
within Alignment 4 at Station 9+00), at an elevation of 60 feet amsl (18 m). There are six
shallow basins over a 2.0 by 2.0 m area in the smooth bedrock outcrop, created from repeated
scraping of rock on the surface (Figure 56). The basins are approximately 0.3 to 0.5 m in length
and width. Two of the basins are narrow grooves (0.05 to 0.10 m) which are 0.2 m in length and
are oriented parallel to one another. These were most likely created as a byproduct of shaping
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Figure 56: Site 24511 Planview Map.
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scoriaceous SƗKRHKRHFREEOHVLQWRDEUDGLQJWRROV6LWHSKRWRJUDSKVDUHLQFOXGHGLQ$SSHQGL['
of this report.
SITE 24512
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 600.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24512 (see Figure 52) is a 600.0 m segment of trail 35.0 m to
the north of and parallel to trail Site 24503, at an elevation of 65 feet amsl (20 m). The trail is
approximately 300.0 m north of Alignment 4 and 100.0 m west of Alignment 6. The trail surface
DYHUDJHVPLQZLGWKDQGLVHYLGHQWRQWKH.DQLNǌIORZIURPWKHVKRXOGHURID+(/&2JUDYHO
access road at the trail’s western terminus to the edge of an older weathered light brown Mauna
Loa (5,000-10,000 ybp) SƗKRHKRH flow to the east.
The trail pathway is composed of worn and crushed µDµƗpebbles in places and is a
slightly discolored worn track where it is located on smooth SƗKRHKRH, similar to that at Site
24499. This trail is not as apparent as nearby trail Sites 24503 and 24514, suggesting that it was
not used as frequently, or for as long a period as some of the other trails.
SITE 24513
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 150.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24513 (see Figure 52) is a 150.0 m segment of trail 100.0 m
west of Alignment 6 from Stations 24+00 to 29+00, at an elevation of 65 feet amsl (20 m). The
trail surface is composed of worn and crushed µDµƗcobbles and pebbles approximately 0.3 m
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wide, VLPLODUWR6LWH,WLVVLWXDWHGDORQJWKHHDVWHUQHGJHRIDQXQHYHQ.DQLNǌµDµƗflow,
as it meets an older gently sloping weathered light brown Mauna Loa (5,000-10,000 ybp)
SƗKRHKRH IORZ7KHWUDLOSDUDOOHOVWKHLQWHUIDFHRIWKHROGHU0DXQD/RDDQGWKH\RXQJHU.DQLNǌ
flow, and links trail Sites 24503, 24512 and 24514. Trail Site 24515 also connects to Site 24513
near the convergence of trails at petroglyph Site 24488.
SITE 24514
TRAIL
FUNCTION:
Transportation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 500.0 m; Width: 0.3 m; Height, 0.1 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24514 (see Figure 52) is a 500.0 m segment of trail, 35.0 m to
the north of and parallel to trail Site 24512, DORQJWKHVRXWKHUQEDVHRIDKLJK.DQLNǌµDµƗflow.
The site is situated at an elevation of 65 feet amsl (20.0 m), and is approximately 100.0 m to the
west of Alignment 6. The trail is composed of worn and crushed µDµƗpebbles, is 0.3 m in width,
and is similar to Site 24499.
The eastern terminus of the trail merges with older weathered light brown Mauna Loa
(5,000-10,000 ybp) SƗKRHKRH where it may continue, but is not visible, perhaps a result of the
density of the SƗKRHKRH. Trail Site 24513 connects to Site 24514 at this location. A portion of
the trail has been dozed to the west, for construction of the access road and the Queen
Ka‘ahumanu Highway. The trail continues to the west side of Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway,
connecting to ‘Anaeho‘omalu Bay via previously identified Site 1374 (Ching 1971).
SITE 24515
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
EXCAVATION:

FIVE AHU
Markers
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 475.0 m; Width: 0.5 m; Height, 1.6 m Max.
Good
Not Impacted
None
None
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LOCATION:
Partially in Alignment 6
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24515 (see Figure 52) consists of five ahu (Table 22). Feature
C is located within the Alignment 6 APE. Four of the ahu are small, and are situated on the
weathered light brown Mauna Loa (5,000-10,000 ybp) SƗKRHKRH flow. The fifth ahu is on the
crest of the higher (6.0 m above SƗKRHKRH \RXQJHUJUD\.DQLNǌµDµƗflow where it meets the
older SƗKRHKRH flow. The alignment created by the ahu also aligns with the convergence of
trails at petroglyph Site 24488. Based on the alignment of the ahu and their relationship to the
trail convergence area, it is very likely that the ahu are trail markers. In contrast to pathways on
WKH.DQLNǌIORZ IRULQVWDQFH6LWHVDQG Where is no wear pattern noticeable across
WKHKDUGHU0DXQD/RDSƗKRHKRHVXUIDFH. PƗKRHKRH can generally be more easily traversed, and
can be less restrictive in terms of adherence to a trail.
Table 22: Site 24515 Feature Dimensions and Construction.
Ahu

Distance
to ahu to
the west
(m)

Angle to
ahu to east
(° Mag N)

Diameter x
H
(m)

Comments

Relationship
to APE

A

45*

70

0.3 x 0.4

4 platy cobbles

Outside

B

45

94

0.3 x 0.3

3 platy cobbles

Outside

C

50

94

0.3 x 0.4

3 platy cobbles

In

D

65

94

0.5 x 0.5

8 platy cobbles

Outside

E

200

1.4 x 1.6

“Pointer” rock on top of ahu is oriented Outside
80°

* Distance from Ahu A to Site 24513.

The ahu are constructed of angular and platy cobbles and small boulders stacked on the
ground surface (Figure 57). Feature C (Figure 58) is the only ahu in this sequence of ahu that is
within the APE.
SITE 24516
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
EXCAVATION:

AHU AND ROCK ALIGNMENT
Markers
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 13.0 m NE/SW; Width: 7.0 m; Height, 0.8 m Max.
Good
Not Impacted
None
None
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Figure 57: Photograph of Site 24515 Feature D Showing Ahu Construction, Looking Northwest.
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Figure 58: Photograph of Site 24515, Feature C Showing Feature Construction, Looking East.

LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24516 (see Figure 52) consists of an ahu (Feature 1), a Cshaped rock alignment (Feature 2), and an ahu (Feature 3). They are located 70.0 m north of
Alignment 6 at Station 29+00, and at an elevation of 65 feet amsl (20 m) (Figure 59). The site is
situated on weathered light brown Mauna Loa (5,000-10,000 ybp) SƗKRHKRH flow, at the base of
DKLJK.DQLNǌµDµƗflow. The site is near the intersection of trail Sites 51 and 52. Feature 1 ahu
is 1.6 m in diameter, 0.6 m in height, and is constructed of piled SƗKRHKRH cobbles and boulders.
Feature 2 is SƗKRHKRH cobbles and boulders stacked two to three courses high (0.8 m) and is 0.6
m wide, and is 3.6 ms long and 1.6 ms wide. Feature 3 is a loosely piled ahu that is 1.0 m in
diameter and 0.4 m in height.

Figure 59: Site 24516 Planview Map.
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SITE 24521
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 9.5 m NW/SE; Width: 2.8 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24521 consists of a series of five SƗKRHKRH excavations just
beyond the northeastern quadrant of the Queen Ka‘ahumanu intersection, at 50 feet (15 m) amsl
(see Figure 52). They are on a black, cindery DµƗflow near WKHEDVHRIWKHKLJKHU.DQLNǌIORZ
(Figure 60 and Table 23). These are of the usual size observed in the project area.

Figure 60: Site 24521 Planview Map.
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Table 23: Site 24521 Feature Dimensions.
Feature

Length (m)

Width (m)

Height (m)

1

0.5

0.3

0.4

2

0.5

0.5

0.7

3

1.2

0.9

0.7

4

0.9

0.4

0.3

5

0.7

0.3

0.3

Average

0.7

0.5

0.5

SITE 24522
3Ɩ+2(+2( EXCAVATION
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 6.4 m NW/SE; Width: 4.6 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24522 consists of two SƗKRHKRH excavations at the south end
of the Queen Ka‘ahumanu intersection, at 50 feet (15 m) amsl (see Figure 52). They are situated
in a small outcrop of smooth SƗKRHKRH VXUURXQGHGE\WKH.DQLNǌµDµƗ(Figure 61). Feature 1 is
4.0 ms deep, 0.7 ms wide, and 50 cm deep. Feature 2 is 2.3 m in length, 1.1 m wide, and 90. cm
in depth.

Figure 61: Site 24522 Planview Map.
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SITES RECORDED IN THE CENTRAL PORTION OF THE PROJECT AREA
Five archaeological sites were recorded in the near coastal portion of the project area
(Table 24 and Figure 62). Four of the sites contained rock mounds likely used to mark the
boundary between South Kohala and North Kona districts. The fifth site is a ridge quarry.
Table 24: Central Project Area Archaeological Sites.
SIHP Features Alignment
(n)

Relation to

Site Type

Chronology and Function

Ahu with post
Group of ahu

Historical survey marker
Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era trail markers
Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era resource extraction,
trail markers
Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era resource extraction
Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era marker

24466
24467

1
3

4-5-6
4-5-6

APE
Out
In

24468

4

4

Partially in

Ridge quarry and 3
ahu

24479

1

4

Partially in

Ridge quarry

24494

1

4-5-6

In

Ahu

SITE 24466
SURVEY MARKER
FUNCTION:
Survey Marker
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 2.5 m diameter; Height, 1.5 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Impacted by Weathering
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24466 (see Figure 62) is a large ahu located approximately
350 feet (107 m) from the APE Alignment 4-5-6. It is 2.5 m diameter and 1.5 m in height, with a
wooden post in the center (Figure 63). The site is situated at the boundary between North Kona
and South Kohala districts. That place is identified as “Ahu Kapukeiki” on the 1867
Kaelemakule map (see Figure 9) just west (to the left of) Pu‘u +ƯQDµL. The feature is an
historical surveyor’s boundary marker that marks a turn or angle in the boundary between North
Kona and South Kohala districts. Site 24466 has been mildly altered by weathering and is in
good condition.
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Figure 62: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of Archaeological Sites Located in the Central Portion of the Project Area (Anaeho‘omalu and Pu‘u
Anahulu USGS Quads) (ESRI 2013. Source: National Geographic Society).
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Figure 63: Photograph of Site 24466 Looking South.
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SITE 24467
SURVEY MARKER
FUNCTION:
Survey Marker
AGE:
Historic
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 50.0 m N/S; Width: 3.0 m; Height, 0.5 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Impacted by Weathering
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24467 consists of three ahu, within and south of the proposed
Alignment 4-5-6 at Station 320+50, at an elevation of 1300 feet amsl (396 m) (see Figure 62).
The ahu are aligned at 180°/360° Magnetic North atop a level Mauna Kea SƗKRHKRH flow dated
to more than 10,000 ybp. They are constructed of loosely piled angular and sub-angular platy
SƗKRHKRH (Table 25 and Figure 64). The ahu are likely prehistoric, however their function
cannot be confirmed without further investigation. Until data is generated to indicate otherwise,
they are interpreted as trail markers. Site photographs are included in Appendix D of this report.
Table 25: Site 24467 Feature Dimensions.
Feature

L x W x H (m)

Description

1

1.9 x 0.9 x 0.5

3 courses high, six cobbles wide at base forming low cone

2

1.0 x 0.7 x 0.2

1 course high, 6 cobbles wide at base

3

1.1 x 1.0 x 0.2

1 course high, 5 cobbles wide at base

SITE 24468
QUARRY AND AHU
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 36.0 m N/S; Width: 8.0 m; Height, 2.5 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Partially in Alignment 4
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24468 (see Figure 62) consists of a basalt extraction area at a
ridge quarry (Feature 1) and an alignment of three ahu. They are located only partially in
Alignment 4 at Station 157+00, at an elevation of 820 feet amsl (250 m). The site is situated on
the broken and uneven DµƗsurface RIWKH.DQLNǌODYDIORZ )LJXUH 7KHUHLVOLWWOHWRQR
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Figure 64: Site 24467 Planview Map.
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Figure 65: Site 24468, Feature 1 Planview Map.
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sediment present in the area and less than 10% fountain grass on the ground surface.
Feature 1
Feature 1 is a ridge quarry associated with upright sheets of dense vesicular basalt formed
at the confluence of two DµƗchannels (Figure 66). The convergence created a rift roughly 1.5 m
wide between the two channels and caused the DµƗflows on both sides of the rift to lift up and
away from the convergence zone. The resulting lava on both sides of the rift curved back upon
the channels and cooled leaving roughly convex sheets of basalt standing from 1.6 to 2.6 m
above the bottom of the rift. The tops of the basalt sheets are thin (roughly 0.20 m) and show
signs of natural cracking associated with cooling.
Displacement of the original cracked basalt some meters away from its source and a
small amount of percussion chipping on the basalt surface suggests human action in the
extraction and possible selection of the quarried basalt. Some of basalt broken off of the ridges
was not removed from the site. Feature 1 is 34.0 by 2.0 to 5.5 m, with five separate extraction
locations.
Feature 2
Feature 2 consists of three ahu. The ahu are outside of the study area, and are
approximately 30.0 m north of Feature 1. The ahu are arranged in a triangle, with Ahu B 2.8 m
at 112º from Ahu A, and Ahu C 4.0 m at 80º from Ahu A (Table 26, Figure 67). The ahu at Site
24468 probably serve to mark the pathway to the ridge quarry. The lack of an observable trail in
WKH.DQLNǌODYDGRHVQRWQHFHVVDULO\PHDQWKDWQRWUDLOHYHUH[LVWHGKHUH, but may suggest that
travel to the Site 24468 ridge quarry was infrequent.
Table 26: Site 24468, Feature Three Ahu Dimensions.
Ahu

LxWxH

Comments

A

2.6 x 2.0 x 0.8

5 stones wide and 3 courses high; 2 branches inserted into top

B

1.0 x 0.8 x 0.8

2 courses high

C

0.8 x 0.6 x 0.6

2 courses high
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Figure 66: Photograph of Site 24468, Feature 1 Looking West.
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Figure 67: Photograph of Site 24468, Feature 2 Three Ahu Looking West.

SITE 24479
RIDGE QUARRY
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 80.0 m E/W; Width: 65.0 m; Height, 0.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Partially in Alignment 5
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24479 (see Figure 62) consists of eight quarry features
partially in the study area at Alignment 5 near Station 112+50, at an elevation of 415 feet (125
m) amsl. Features 1 through 5 are quarry areas on the slope of prominent formations that rise 3.0
m and 6.0 m abovHWKHVXUURXQGLQJUXJJHG.DQLNǌµDµƗ(Figure 68 and Table 27). Basalt pieces
from 20.0 to 60.0 cm in diameter have been broken off of the hill slope and “ridges.” Site 24479
does not appear to have been altered and is in good condition.
These kinds of quarries far from the ocean in rugged terrain may seem unusual, although
the lack of recording of these types of features may simply be due to a lack of investigation in
the remote areas in which they occur. It is a reasonable assumption that fractured lava may have
been the result of target practice conducted by U.S. fighting ships that took aim on the slopes of
Waikoloa during World War II. However, the kind of modification to the natural bedrock
observed at Site 24479 does not seem to have been created by projectile impacts for these
reasons:
 The debris fields are linear, not circular or conical as might be expected with projectile
impact.
 There are debris fields on the inland side of one of the hill slopes, away from the trajectory of
the projectiles originating from the ocean.
 No shrapnel was observed in these areas.
In contrast, circular debris fields with associated shrapnel were observed elsewhere
during this investigation, and those areas were interpreted as products of U.S. Navy target
practice during World War II.
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Figure 68: Site 24479 Planview Map.
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Table 27: Site 24479 Features and Dimensions.
Feature

Type

Length (m)

Width (m)

1

On hill slope

22.0

8.0

2

On hill slope

12.0

11.0

3

On hill slope

25.0

7.0

4

On hill slope

14.0

9.0

5

On hill slope

6.0

5.0

6

Ridge

42.0

8.0

7

Ridge

37.0

8.0

8

Ridge

16.0

9.0

It may be difficult to conceive of ancient Hawaiians travelling to this remote location to
procure raw material. However, it should be noted that there are fifteen well made and relatively
large stone platforms another mile inland from Site 24479 (Jensen and Burgett 1991b). Those
sites HPSKDWLFDOO\GHPRQVWUDWHWKDWDQFLHQW+DZDLLDQVWUDYHOHGWKURXJKWKHUXJJHG.DQLNǌIORZ
Site 24479 may be on a seldom used route between the shoreline and fifteen platforms further
inland. Whether it is RUQRWWKHSUHVHQFHRIWKHSODWIRUPVLVRODWHGLQWKH.DQLNǌIDUIURPRWKHU
features, provides a reliable indication that people traveled within, and were engaged in activities
within the area.
SITE 24494
AHU
FUNCTION:
Marker
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 1.1 m in Diameter; Height, 0.8 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24494 (see Figure 62) consists of a single ahu situated on a
gently sloping Mauna Kea SƗKRHKRH flow dated to more than 10,000 ybp in Alignment 4-5-6 at
Station 381+00, at an elevation of 1600 feet amsl (488 m). The ground surface is roughly 70%
shallow Waikoloa and Pu‘u Pa series sediments with approximately 40% grass cover. The ahu is
a single SƗKRHKRH cobble atop a bedrock outcrop (Figure 69). The cobble is 1.1 m wide, 0.8 m in
height, and extends to 2.2 m above the surrounding ground surface. The bedrock outcrop is 4.0
m in diameter and 1.1 m in height. There was no cultural material observed at the site. Site
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24494 is unaltered and is in good condition. Site photographs are included in Appendix D of this
report.

Figure 69: Site 24494 Planview Map.
SITES RECORDED IN THE INLAND PORTION OF THE PROJECT AREA
Five archaeological sites were recorded in the inland portion of the project area (Table 28
and Figure 70). Three of the sites were located in lava tubes. One lava tube site contained
cultural material (Site 24496), one contained a quarry feature (Site 24502), and one was marked
by rock mounds (Site 24497). There are no lava tube sites located within the project area APE.
They will not be impacted by the proposed road construction.
The remaining two sites (Site 24517 and site 24518) are rock mound markers (ahu). Site
24517 is located within the project area APE (within Alignment 4-5-6).
Map/photo
Figure Order
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Table 28: East Archaeological Sites.
SIHP Features Alignment
(n)

Relation
to

Site Type

Chronology and Function

Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era shelter
Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era shelter
Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era quarry
Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era marker
Pre-Contact to Early PostContact Era marker

24496

2

4-5-6

APE
Out

24497

3

4-5-6

Out

Fire and material
collection
2 ahu in Beta 3 opening

24502

1

4-5-6

Out

Quarry in cave

24517

1

4-5-6

In

Ahu

24518

1

4-5-6

Out

Ahu

BAT CAVE
The Bat Cave is a large cave system near Alignment 4-5-6 that contains Site 24496 and
Site 24497) (see Figure 70 and Figure 71). The cave is outside of the project area APE. It is
located within a Mauna Kea SƗKRHKRH flow dated to more than 10,000 ybp. The ground surface
is roughly 70% shallow Waikoloa and Pu‘u Pa series sediments with 40% grass cover. The cave
is approximately 1,160 meters (3,800 feet) from the eastern to the western terminus. The two
main openings are referred to as the eastern and western openings. In addition to two sites (Sites
24496 and 24497), there are occasional pieces of charred material and burnt wood distributed
along the length of the cave. There are notably fewer such remains in this cave than in others in
the study area.
There is a large volume of bat bone in the southern branch of the tube (see Figure 71, Bat
Chamber). The southern branch is accessible through a very small, less than 30.0 cm in diameter
opening from the main tube. The southern tube, or Bat Chamber, does not contain
archaeological features or exhibit any indication that people have been in the chamber (for
example, charred material or burnt wood). There are, however, hundreds and perhaps thousands
of bat skeletons on the cave floor. Dr. Alan Ziegler, Hawaiian faunal specialist and bat expert,
inspected one set of bat bones provided to him, and determined that they represent the known
Hawaiian bat species (Lasiurus cinereus semotus). This was subsequently confirmed by the
measurement of over 30 ulna of bats in situ, yielding measurements between 45.0 and 50.0 cm
(Hawaiian hoary bat ulna is diagnostically 45.0 to 50.0 cm in length). The presence of numerous
bats in this part of the cave is not related to human activity. The absence of any items associated
with human activity in the cave is an indication that people have not been inside this difficult to
access chamber. The bat remains are not a cultural resource.
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Figure 70: 7.5-Minute Series USGS Topographic Map Showing Location of Archaeological
6LWHV/RFDWHGLQWKH(DVWHUQ3RUWLRQRIWKH3URMHFW$UHD 3XµX+ƯQDµLDQG3X‘u Anahulu USGS
Quads) (ESRI 2013. Source: National Geographic Society).
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Figure 71: Bat Cave Planview Map Showing Locations of Sites 24496 and 24497.

SITE 24496
LAVA TUBE SHELTER
FUNCTION:
Temporary Habitation
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 120.0 m NW/SE; Width: 8.0 m; Height, 1.3 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Slightly Impacted by Ungulates
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
Midden and Charred Material
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24496 is in the Bat Cave and is mostly a series of charred
material concentrations distributed over a 120.0 m long portion of the cave floor (see Figure 70
and Figure 71). Site 24496 is not within the Alignment 4-5-6 APE. There are three ahu at the
western end of the site. They are situated at the convergence of two cave tubes. At the eastern
end of the site is a large bird bone, and three pig bones (Table 29). The lack of a constricted
entrance, the lack of features other than the ahu, the paucity of subsistence remains, and the
distance from the opening argues against this site being a refuge area. The concentrations of
charred material suggests that the area was used on multiple occasions. The ahu may have
served as ahu often do on the ground surface, as marking a pathway. Alternatively, the presence
of three ahu may have served as a symbolic barrier marker to the passageway. Site 24496 has
been mildly altered by ungulates and is in good condition.
Table 29: Site 24496 Faunal Material.
Cave floor
Faunal Material

n

g

Bird

Medium Procellariid

1

2.8

Mammal

Sus scrofa, approximately than 3 months old

3

14.0

TOTAL

4

16.8

SITE 24497
FUNCTION:
AGE:
DIMENSIONS:
CONDITION:
INTEGRITY:
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
EXCAVATION:

LAVA TUBE SHELTER
Temporary Habitation
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Length: 20.0 m NW/SE; Width: 7.0 m; Height, 1.6 m Max.
Good
Slightly Impacted by Ungulates and Hunters
Midden and Charred Material
None
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LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24497 consists of three features within the Bat Cave (see
Figure 70 and Figure 71). There is a low terrace (2.5 x 2.0 x 0.3 m) on the south side of the cave.
An ahu is situated approximately 2.0 m west of the opening, and is constructed of SƗKRHKRH
cobbles stacked five courses high (1.2 m) and three stones wide (1.6 m) at its base. A wooden
post has been placed vertically in the ahu center. A second ahu is 16.0 m further west. It is
constructed of SƗKRHKRH cobbles stacked four courses high (1.0 m) and two stones wide (1.4 m)
at its base. There was no cultural material other than modern debris and arrows observed at the
site.
Although there are modern materials at the site, it is likely that the features were
constructed during prehistory, and perhaps modified during the historical period. Chronology
and function cannot be determined without further investigation. Site 24497 has been mildly
altered by hunters and ungulates and is in good condition.
SITE 24502
QUARRY
FUNCTION:
Resource Extraction
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 3.0 m in Diameter; Height, 0.8 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24502 (see Figure 70) consists of an alignment north of Site
24497. Several rocks are placed in a row (3.0 m long) to build up a low (20 cm) natural ledge.
There are several pockets in the natural cave wall at this location, suggesting that the cave wall
material was quarried away. The cave walls in this portion of the cave are white, which may be
some kind of mineral or precipitate that was desired by the cave travelers. Charred material and
burnt wood pieces at Site 24502 were probably left there as a byproduct of illuminating the area
while the quarrying took place.
Owl Cave Discussion
Although the light distribution of charred and burnt material throughout the cave
demonstrates that the cave was explored, there are very few cultural modifications in the Owl
Cave. The principal activity conducted in the cave appears to be quarrying.
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SITE 24517
AHU
FUNCTION:
Marker
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 0.5 m N/S; Width: 0.4 m; Height, 0.2 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Inside APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24517 is an ahu along the southern edge of Alignment 4-5-6 at
Station 428+00 (see Figure 70). The ahu is on a SƗKRHKRH outcrop north of a seasonal gulch
situated on a broad alluvial/colluvial plain, at an elevation of 1870 feet amsl (570 m). The ahu is
a single platy SƗKRHKRH boulder which is 0.5 by 0.4 m, and 0.2 m in height, which has been
placed atop a bedrock outcrop. The outcrop raises the ahu 1.2 m above the surrounding ground
surface (Figure 72).
The ahu is probably a trail marker, and may be associated with other ahu in the higher
elevations (for instance at Sites 24465, 24493, 24518). However, ahu are used in a variety of
ways. The Kona – Kohala boundary was marked with ahu (see Figure 4). The likelihood that
Sites 24517 and 24518 are associated with early district boundaries, as is Site 24466 is doubtful,
since they are much less substantial in size, and are clearly not on the present day district
boundary.
Considering the relationship of Site 24516 to the trails in the area, it is probably
associated with movement of people across the landscape. The ahu there are trail markers,
perhaps used to mark the location of the C-shaped enclosure, a temporary shelter.
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Figure 72: Site 24517 Profile.
SITE 24518
AHU
FUNCTION:
Marker
AGE:
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
DIMENSIONS:
Length: 0.5 m N/S; Width: 0.4 m; Height, 0.2 m Max.
CONDITION:
Good
INTEGRITY:
Not Impacted
SURFACE ARTIFACTS:
None
EXCAVATION:
None
LOCATION:
Outside of APE
DESCRIPTION:
Site 24518 is an ahu within Alignment 4-5-6 at Station 435+00
(see Figure 70). The ahu is located on a SƗKoehoe outcrop north of a seasonal gulch situated on
a broad alluvial/colluvial plain, at an elevation of 1965 feet amsl (600 m). The ahu is a single
platy SƗKRHKRH boulder 0.4 by 0.3 m, and is 0.1 m height. It has been placed at the top of a
bedrock outcrop (Figure 73). The outcrop raises the ahu 1.3 m above the surrounding ground
surface. It is probably related to the ahu at Site 24517.
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Figure 73: Site 24518 Profile.
DISCUSSION
There are a variety of types of sites and features in the Saddle Road Extension study area
(Table 30). Individual sites have been described. This section includes a short discussion of
how some of these sites articulate with one others, as well as with the surrounding natural and
cultural landscape. This is followed by a significance evaluation for all of the sites, that includes
suggestions for further work.
Table 30: Project Area Archaeological Site Types.
Type

# of Features

at # of Sites

Abrader basins

38

2

Cave burial

3

1

Cave light usage

4

4

Cave refuge

25

1

Enclosure

3

1

Historical road

1

1

Historical boundary marker

1

1

3ƗKRHKRH Excavation

60

16

Petroglyphs

1

1

Places with one or more ahu

27

12

Prehistoric trail

12

12
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Type
Ridge quarry

# of Features

at # of Sites

12

3

TRAILS
The trails in the study area can be characterized by their physical makeup, and their
configuration on the landscape (Table 31). The trails here are manifest in two main ways: 1) as a
visible and continuous pathway visible on the lava, or 2) lacking a visible pathway being
identified by intermittently spaced stone markers. The continuously visible trails are referred to
here as “Restricted” trails, and the trails identified by stone markers are referred to as
“Unrestricted” trails. The distinction between these two types of trails is directly related to the
kind of lava surface associated with them.
Table 31: Trail Attributes.
Site

Physical makeup

Configuration

24499

Restricted

Parallel to ocean

24503

Restricted

Mauka-makai

24505

Restricted

Mesh like network

24506

Restricted

Mesh like network

24506

Restricted

Mesh like network

24508

Restricted

Mesh like network

24510

Restricted

Mauka-makai

24512

Restricted

Mauka-makai

24513

Restricted

Parallel to ocean

24514

Restricted

Mauka-makai

24515

Unrestricted

Mauka-makai

24517

Restricted

Parallel to ocean

n=12

Restricted: 11 (91.7%)

Parallel to ocean: 3 (25.0%)

Unrestricted: 1 (8.3%)

Mauka-makai: 5 (41.7%)
Mesh like network: 4 (33.3%)

Restricted Trails
Restricted trails are those trails where the pathway can be clearly seen on the lava
surface. The pathway can be manifest in a variety of ways. In most instances the rough lava has
been moved aside resulting in a pathway 0.3 m wide. The rocks that remain are relatively small
(< 20 cm) giving the impression that the pathway has been paved. Alternatively, the rough
homogeneity of the pathway stones may be a byproduct of years of use by many people. The
.DQLNǌµDµƗis brittle, and use over time could easily have broken down the in situ lava within the
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trail alignment into pieces. In this case, rather than bringing in small lava pieces to pave the
path, it is more likely that the trail surface was created through use. There are, however, places
where rocks were brought in to build up low areas and crevices.
There are also places along restricted trails where there are few or no stones in the
pathway. The trail is visible on the bare lava as a distinctly different color and texture. The
EULWWOH.DQLNǌODYDLVEURNHQXSDORQJa pathway. The brown color of the natural surface is
removed, and the underlying rougher and darker grey color is exposed.
The characteristics of the Restricted Trails appear to relate directly to the intensity of
their use. Heavily used trails are slightly broader, have more areas that have been filled, and
show more underlying dark grey lava than do Restricted Trails that have been traversed less.
There are many plDFHVRQWKH.DQLNǌIORZZLWKHSKHPHUDO5HVWULFWHG7UDLOVRUZKHUHPRUH
obvious Restricted Trails end in the middle of nowhere. This can be interpreted as direct
indication of infrequent use, which may be the result of a change in the composition of the
ground surface or landscape allowing for unrestricted travel, rather than an indication that travel
to these areas did not occur.
Unrestricted Trails
The precise pathway for Unrestricted Trails is not indicated by any direct
macroscopically available data. Rather, the pathway is identified by the intermittently and
strategically placed stone ahu. Stone ahu mark the direction to proceed, but do not necessarily
restrict the traveler to a precise or particular pathway. Any unrestricted pathway could be
traversed as long as the traveler continued in the direction marked by the ahu. The Unrestricted
Trails within the western portion of the study area (near Queen Ka‘ahumanu Highway) are on
WKHIORZVWKDWSUHGDWHWKH.DQLNǌ7KHVHIORZVDUHVPRRWKOLJKWEURwn, ropey SƗKRHKRH with a
relatively level surface. This type of surface facilitates walking. There are no large crevices,
thus no need to create filled-in stone pathways. This surface does not show signs of alteration as
a result of pedestrian travel. Consequently, there is no identifiable pathway on these older flows.
8QOLNHWKH5HVWULFWHG7UDLOVRQWKH.DQLNǌIORZWKHODFNRIa visible pathway on the surface
precludes the ability to interpret the intensity of use on the Unrestricted Trails.
TRAIL CONFIGURATION
Trails in the western portion of the study area are situated on the landscape in several
ways (see Figure 19). Trails are oriented: 1) mauka-makai, 2) parallel to the ocean, and 3) in a
mesh-like network.
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The convergence of several trails occurs in two locations within the project area. The
area of convergence furthest west is a mesh-like network of trails in an area notable for the
presence of scraped areas on the smooth SƗKRHKRH, and one petroglyph. This nodal point is
referred to as the Primary Intersection (at the abrader basin Site 24509, see Figure 9). A
Secondary Intersection (at the petroglyph Site 24488, see Figure 9) is situated at the boundary of
WKH.DQLNǌIORw and the older SƗKRHKRHflow. There is a petroglyph at this intersection, also.
Mauka-Makai
There are two mauka-makai trails (Site 24503 and 24514) that connect the ocean to the
western portion of the study area. The southernmost of these trails (Site 24503) connects the
Primary Intersection to the Ahuolono Heiau. The northernmost trail connects the inland-most
portion of the ‘Anaeho’omalu Bay to the uplands. Both trails are well defined Restricted Trails
which exhibit high intensity use. These trails proceed to the mesh-like network of trails in the
area where there are many abrader basins, SƗKRHKRH excavations, and ridge quarries. A third
Restricted mauka-makai trail (Site 24512) is parallel to and between Sites 24503 and 24514.
Also, they are only 50.0 m apart. This trail is more ephemeral than trail Sites 24513 and 24514,
suggesting less use.
Trail morphology changes from Restricted to Unrestricted at the Secondary Intersection
ZKHUHWKHUXJJHG.DQLNǌIORZPHHWVWKHROGHUVPRRWKHUSƗKRHKRH flow. There are two known
trails and a suspected third trail which extend into the uplands from the Secondary Intersection.
The southernmost trail is only inferred. The entrance to the refuge cave is over 2,500 feet
further upslope from the Secondary Intersection. There is no Restricted Trail from the
intersection to the cave entrance. In addition, there is no obviously marked Unrestricted Trail
either. It is conceivable that a trail to a refuge cave was purposely not marked; a marked trail
would defeat the purpose of keeping a place of refuge during wartime hidden. This proposition
is supported with the presence of a clearly marked Unrestricted Trail (Site 24515) from the
Secondary Intersection across the smooth SƗKRHKRH LQWRWKHUXJJHG.DQLNǌIORZa short distance
to the north.
Five ahu mark an Unrestricted Trail from the Secondary IntersectioQWRWKH.DQLNǌIORZ
The ahu on the SƗKRHKRH are spaced from 45.0 to 65.0 m apart, with a much larger gap (200.0 m)
to the large easternmost ahuHDVLO\VHHQIURPDGLVWDQFHRQWKHKLJK.DQLNǌIORZ7KHUHLVQR
clear indication as to how the trail proceHGVRQFHLWUHDFKHVWKH.DQLNǌIORZ7KHUHLVDQRWDEOH
rise several hundred meters in the same direction, where Site 24495 ridge quarry is located. Ahu
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markers would not be necessary if that was the destination/pathway of the trail, and that may
explain the absence of ahu here. The absence of an identifiable Restricted Trail along this way
suggests one of two (not mutually exclusive) things: 1) few people may have walked out in this
DUHDRU RQFHLQWKHUXJJHG.DQLNǌIORZSHRSOHPHDQGHUHGDFURVVWKHlandscape in search of
the one resource in the area: dense basalt (at ridge quarries). It should be noted that the direction
of this pathway (established by Site 24515) is oriented in line with the group of potential burial
platforms that are approximately 3 km (2 miles) further upslope. These 15 platforms (referred to
as the “Archaeological Preserve” in Figure 1) have not been tested to confirm that burials are
present, but their shape and context have been interpreted as burial features (Jensen and Burgett
1991ab). This pathway would have provided the most direct route between those features and
‘Anaeho‘omalu Bay.
Parallel to the Ocean
There is only one trail in the western portion of the study area that is oriented parallel to
the ocean (Site 24499). It is a well GHILQHG5HVWULFWHG7UDLORQWKH.DQLNǌIORZ7KHWUDLOLV
relatively straight, with mild meanders around difficult terrain, and limited areas where rocks
have been placed in crevices for the pathway. There is a short Unrestricted portion of the trail on
WKHROGHUIORZQRUWKRIWKH.DQLNǌIORZWKDWLVPDUNHGZLWKWKUHHahu in this lower elevation and
VPRRWKHUVXUIDFH7KHWUDLOLVQRWHYLGHQWLQWKHVPRRWKROGHUIORZRUWKH.DQLNǌIORZIXUWKHUWR
the north. The significance of this is unclear. It is possible that the trail did not proceed in a
northerly direction. Perhaps the trail angled on the older flow and continued in a more easterly
direction. Alternatively, the trail may have continued on a northward course, but has
subsequently been destroyed by the quarry activity in the area. Further investigations in these
areas may identify additional portions of the trail.
Mesh-like Network
7KHUHDUHDQXQVSHFLILHGQXPEHURIHSKHPHUDO5HVWULFWHG7UDLOVLQWKH.DQLNǌIORZWRWKH
east and south of the Primary Intersection. There is a direct correlation between clarity of
definition of these trails with their proximity to the Primary Intersection. In other words, the
closer to the Primary Intersection the more well defined the trails are. This is interpreted as
LQGLFDWLQJWKDWWUDYHOHUVKHDGLQJLQWRWKH.DQLNǌIORZWRWKHHDVWDQGVRXWKVWDUWHGIURPVHYHUDO
main trails connecting to the Primar\,QWHUVHFWLRQWKHQVSUHDGRXWLQWRWKH.DQLNǌIORZDVWKH
distance from the Primary Intersection increased.
A similar phenomenon to a lesser degree occurs at the Secondary Intersection. A
Restricted Trail connects the Secondary Intersection to the KDQLNǌIORZWRWKHVRXWK7KHWUDLOLV
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moderately well-defined for a few meters then cannot be traced further. This is interpreted as
LQGLFDWLQJWKDWDOOWUDYHOHUVIURPWKH6HFRQGDU\,QWHUVHFWLRQLQWRWKH.DQLNǌIORZWRWKHVRXWK
began at the intersection, traveled the same southerly route for a few meters, then spread out into
WKH.DQLNǌIORZLQDQXQUHVWULFWHGIDVKLRQ
This phenomenon occurs to a lesser degree in association with the Restricted Trail
oriented parallel to the ocean (Site 24499). There are an unspecified number of extremely
HSKHPHUDO5HVWULFWHG7UDLOVLQWKH.DQLNǌIORZHDVWRI6LWH9. The trail locations cannot be
identified solely on the basis of their pathway morphology. Rather, the trails are inferred to have
existed in these ORFDWLRQVEHFDXVHWKHUHLVGLUHFWHYLGHQFHRISHRSOHZRUNLQJZLWKLQWKH.DQLNǌ
IORZDZD\IURPWKHPDLQWUDLO%DVDOWTXDUULHVDUHZLGHO\GLVWULEXWHGLQWKH.DQLNǌIORZ,Q
addition, two large opihi shells were observed and collected away from the main trail. There are
no observable trails to the quarries or the opihi shells. There are several short segments of
ephemeral Restricted Trails that do not connect to any obvious culturally used or modified areas.
Further Inland
There are several ahu distributed in the higher elevations of the study area (Sites 24493,
24494, 24517, 24518, and at Site 24465). They are distributed far apart from one another, too far
to be certain that they represent markers for one or more Unrestricted Trails in the area.
However, the lack of a clear pattern is probably more a function of the limited survey sample.
The presence of ahu in the area suggests that systematic inspection of the areas beyond the APE
would reveal more ahu. In other words, the study area sample of the uplands is sufficient
enough to confidently propose that there are more ahu beyond the sampled area.
Trails in the uplands were probably designed to facilitate movement from the ocean to the
upland resources such as forests and even to the mountains. More locally, the numerous caves
were also probably destinations reached via the trails. The features and burials in some of the
caves around the APE indicate that people did pass this way. The ahu at the northern edge of
Site 24465, the multiple enclosures, suggests that the enclosures were along a prehistoric trail,
providing additional support for the proposition that the enclosures were built and used during
prehistory.
DESTINATIONS: PATTERNS OF TRAIL USE IN THE AREA
Trail morphology and orientation provides data that can be used to interpret how the trails
were used. The network of trails in the western end of the study area appears to have been
designed to serve a variety of purposes.
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Two trails connect the shoreline to the western end of the study area at the Primary
,QWHUVHFWLRQ7UDYHOHUVDWWKH3ULPDU\,QWHUVHFWLRQFRXOGWXUQHDVWDQGVRXWKLQWRWKH.DQLNǌ
IORZIROORZLQJPDLQWUDLOVIRUDVKRUWGLVWDQFHEHIRUHVSUHDGLQJRXWLQWRWKH.DQLNǌIORZLQ
random places. The quarry sites in WKH.DQLNǌIORZ indicate that the lava in this area was a
desired resource and destinations for these pathways.
From the Primary Intersection travelers could proceed further inland, or turn south into
WKH.DQLNǌIORZDQGVSUHDGRXWLQWRWKHODYDEH\RQd restricted pathways. A concentration of
abrader basins (Site 24509) is at the intersection.
At the Secondary Intersection travelers would choose between four major pathways. c
7XUQLQJVRXWKWUDYHOHUVZRXOGPRYHLQWRWKH.DQLNǌIORZDQGVSUHDGRXWLnto the lava beyond
restricted pathways. d Proceeding eastward from the Secondary Intersection, travelers would
cross the old flow on an unmarked trail to the refuge cave (Site 24470). e Proceeding northeast,
travelers would cross the old flow on a marked Unrestricted Trail. That trail connects to the
.DQLNǌIORZDWDSODFHPDUNHGZLWKDODUJHahu DWWKHFUHVWRIWKHKLJKHU.DQLNǌIORZ7KH
largest basalt quarry in the area (Site 24495, a ridge quarry) is located along the pathway’s
orientation, but there is no observable trail to that quarry. This suggests that the quarry was used
infrequently, or that the travelers to that destination created their own unspecified path to and
from that quarry. This same pathway (Site 24515) is along an alignment that directs the traveler
to the complex of burials 4.8 km further inland. There is no direct evidence to indicate that this
trail once continued all the way (or beyond) that burial complex, but the lack of an obvious trail
there does not necessarily mean that people did not use this route to get to the burials. The data
from this investigation clearly indicates that infrequently used trails leave ephemeral evidence of
their existence. It may be that the burials were infrequently visited, and that the trail leading
there is barely, if at all, discernible. f Proceeding north from the Secondary Intersection,
travelers would traverse the well defined Restricted Trail that parallels the ocean (Site 24499)
DQGFURVVHGWKH.DQLNǌIORZ7KLVWUDLOZRXOGKDYHEHHQuse to gain access to the basalt quarries
RQWKH.DQLNǌIORZLQWKLVDUHDDQGWRPRYHUDSLGO\QRUWKZDUGLQODQGIURPWKHRFHDQ
This well-defined trail (Site 24499) was heavily used. It may have been a major pathway
for long distance travelers. Unfortunately the northern route of the trail cannot currently be
identified, and the precise orientation is not known. The trail may have provided a link between
FRDVWDOYLOODJHVQRUWKRIµ$QDHKRµRPDOXWRWKH.DQLNǌIORZDQGLWVUHVRXUFHV2UWKHWUDLOPay
angle to the east and upland, and connect with communities further inland. These propositions
can be tested with additional investigations.
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GROUPS OF AHU
There are several places where ahu occur in groups of pairs (Site 24497) or triplets (Site
24467, 24468, 24469, 24496, 24498, 24504). One of these is clearly associated with an
Unrestricted Trail pathway (Site 24498), but the others may have functioned in another fashion.
Rather than marking places to proceed, they may have marked thresholds not to exceed. The line
of three ahu at the convergence of two tubes within the Bat Cave at Site 24496 might be such a
“boundary” marker. Another cave somewhat similar cave context is deeper into the Bat Cave
with two ahu at Site 24497. The three ahu at the terminus of the Refuge Cave (Site 24469) are
associated with a place that cannot be exceeded: the cave ends there.
Sets of three ahu also occur on the surface in the uplands (Site 24467), at a ridge quarry
(Site 24468), and an ephemeral Unrestricted Trail (Site 24504). These three sites do not have
anything in common functionally, but all three may share a locational trait: they are relatively
close to the border between Kona and Kohala. The limited set of data described above suggests
that these triplets of ahu could represent boundary markers. This hypothesis cannot be
confirmed based on the limited data collected in the relatively small and biased survey sample
from this study. It is a testable hypothesis, however. Systematic investigation of the boundary
area, and comparison of the results to patterns of ahu in non-boundary contexts would supply
data sufficient to examine this proposition.
ABRADER MANUFACTURING: QUARRIES AND BASINS
Several types of basalt extraction and processing sites have been identified on a large area
RIWKH.DQLNǌIORZ &KLQJ&ODUNDQG.LUFK5RVHQGDKO %DVDOWH[WUDFWLRQDQG
processing sites were first documented by Ching (1971) and were described as abrader
production sites characterized by basin-shaped depressions worn into the smooth SƗKRHKRH
during the production of basalt abraders and saws, from locally available scoriaceous basalt
cobbles. It was assumed based on blanks and partially produced abraders found at these sites,
that the unprocessed basalt was gathered from the broken SƗKRHKRH surrounding the abrader
production areas.
The raw material most often used for the production of abrader tools at these sites is
characterized as a black cindery SƗKRHKRH containing a high concentration of olivine crystals.
The flow itself is rolling and broken up in many places, allowing for easy extraction. The
surface of the flow tends to break up without much effort into platy cobbles from 5.0 to 15.0 cm
in thickness and overlays a loose conglomerate of softer loosely packed basalt pebbles and
cobbles.
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The largest abrader production site was designated by Ching (1971) as Area Omega
(Rosendahl 1972 lists this site as 1385). This area is just south of the Saddle Road Extension
study area, and contained over 1,000 depressions within a 2,000 square foot area of flat to
uneven rolling SƗKRHKRH (Ching 1971:241). They are roughly oval, round, oblong, elliptical, or
grooved, and average 20.0 by 40.0 cm, and are from 2.0 to 2.5 cm deep.
Partially manufactured blanks found at the site were found in the hundreds and range
from rectangular to triangular and from rounded to pointed. Numerous faint foot worn trails
connected clusters of production depressions and also lead to a mauka-makai trail and the
0ƗPDODKRD Trail. Except for a single ahu located on a promontory within the site, habitation
features such as U-shapes, C-shapes, L-shapes, and cave shelters were all located on the fringes
surrounding the abrader production area. Similar features have been documented along the north
of ‘Anaeho‘omalu Bay from MakaƯwa Bay to Pauoa Bay (Kirch 1979). Midden is scarce at
these sites and the majority of shelters associated with them appear to be temporary and related
to abrader manufacture. Over 180 quarry features and more than 330 individual abrader
manufacturing work stations have been documented within ‘Anaeho’omalu and Waikoloa
ahupua’a (Landrum et al. 1992). In addition to pan-shaped basins, there were also basalt
quarrying stations in the SƗKRHKRH surface, in pressure blisters, and on the surface of large
boulders.
3ƗKRHKRH excavation areas (50 pits in 16 sites) and abrader basins (38 basins in 2 sites)
were observed within the Saddle Road Extension study area. They are concentrated in the lower
elevations near the trail convergence areas. The SƗKRHKRH excavation farthest inland is at the
200 foot elevation. All of the SƗKRHKRH excavations are located in the older, smooth Mauna Loa
flow, or, in two instances (Sites 24521 and 24522), in small outcrops of smoother SƗKRHKRH
ZLWKLQWKH.DQLNǌIlow. The bias towards using the smoother SƗKRHKRH suggests that the
extraction technique that creates the SƗKRHKRH excavation characteristics is designed to retrieve a
denser, fine grained basalt. This type of basalt is commonly used in manufacture of adzes.
Excavations in WKHURXJKHU.DQLNǌIORZDSSHDU to be designed to extract scoriaceous material
that is rough, and porous with olivine crystals. This material is used to create abraders.
While removal of scoriaceous material appears to be clearly related to abrader
manufacture, the function of the SƗKRHKRH excavations in denser SƗKRHKRH lava is not as clear.
3ƗKRHKRH excavations at higher elevations have been interpreted as having been built to
encourage and support nesting of petrels (Glidden et al. 1997). Petrels would nest in these
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locations, and their offspring could be easily procured. The presence of petrel bones in the
Refuge Cave (Site 24470), and possibly in the Bat Cave (with medium procellariid) lends some
support to the notion that petrels were actively procured in the area, perhaps at these SƗKRHKRH
excavations, especially since several SƗKRHKRH excavations are near the Refuge Cave.
The older, smooth Mauna Loa flow is not the only source for dense basalt, however. The
ULGJHTXDUULHVVFDWWHUHGWKURXJKRXWWKHURXJK.DQLNǌIORZSURGXFHDYery dense, fine grained
EDVDOW$OWKRXJKWKHUXJJHG.DQLNǌIORZLVDQµDµƗflow, there are many places scattered across
that flow where wave-OLNHVKDSHVRIEDVDOWHPDQDWHXSZDUGIURPWKHµDµƗ7KHVHDUHRIWHQLQ
FKDQQHOVDORQJWKHµDµƗDQGPD\EHDVVRFLated with a differential flow pace or composition
relative to the surrounding area. These wave-like shapes rise upward, and bend over exposing
roughly convex sheets of basalt standing from 1.0 to 3.0 m above the bottom of the channels.
The tops of the basalt sheets are thin (from 0.2 to 0.8 m thick) and show signs of natural cracking
associated with cooling. Displacement of cracked basalt some meters away from its source
suggests human action in the extraction and possible selection of the quarried basalt.
Seven ridge quarries (at 5 sites) were identified in this study. These are distributed
further inland than the SƗKRHKRH excavations. Sites 24468, 24480, and 24481 are 3.0 km from
the shoreline and up to 820 feet amsl. This kind of resource was important enough to travel
notable distances over difficult terrain to obtain. This level of effort suggests that the raw
material taken from these ridge quarries was a desired and valuable resource.
REFUGE CAVE CHRONOLOGY AND FUNCTION
The massive architecture creating a constricted entrance in the eastern opening of Site
24470 suggests that the cave was used for refuge. The one radiocarbon date from a small feature
near the eastern end suggests that the cave was used at least around AD 1400. However, the data
does not conclusively indicate that the refuge function was conducted at AD 1400.
The early occupation of this part of the island was probably directly related to fishing
pursuits (Kirch 1979). The cache of fishing gear in nearby Site 24486 is another example of that
focus. Permanent habitation may not have occurred until the 1500s. A refuge cave would not
have been necessary if there were no one inhabiting the area that would need to take refuge.
The AD 1400 date may reflect short term occupation of the cave during fishing
excursions to the Kohala coast (Jensen 1989abcd; Kirch 1975, 1979). The date was recovered
from material near the eastern entrance, and would have been lit by sunlight prior to the building
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of the massive architecture to constrict the entrance. There are few features near this eastern
entrance, which may also reflect a short and temporary use of this area. The higher density of
features under the lit western opening is more similar to refuge cave morphology, where terraces
and platforms for groups of people hiding and under during duress are more common seems
plausible.
HISTORIC PROPERTIES SIGNIFICANCE ASSESSMENT
Site significance evaluations for all sites documented in this report were based on
eligibility criteria for listing on the Hawai‘i State Register of Historic Places and the National
Register of Historic Places.
HAWAI‘I REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES SIGNIFICANCE EVALUATION
The ten archaeological sites identified during this project were assessed for significance
in accordance with eligibility for listing on the Hawai‘i State Register of Historic Places as
outlined in Hawai‘i Administrative Rules §13-275-6 (Table 32). To be significant, a historic
property shall possess integrity of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and
association and shall meet one or more of the following criteria [§13-275-6(b)]:
(a) It must be associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history [§13-275-6(b)(1)].
(b) It must be associated with the lives of persons significant in the past property [§13-2756(b)(2)].
(c) It must embody distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or
represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual
distinction property [§13-275-6(b)(3)].
(d) It must have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or
history property [§13-275-6(b)(4)].
(e) Have an important value to native Hawaiian people or to another ethnic group of the
State due to associations with cultural practices once carried out, or still carried out, at the
property or due to associations with traditional beliefs, events, oral accounts-these
associations being important to the group's history and cultural identity property [§13275-6(b)(5)].
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Table 32: Hawai‘i Register Significance Evaluations and Recommended Treatments.
Site #

Relation to
APE

24466

Out

Site Type

Criteria for
Significance

Recommended
Mitigation

Historical survey marker

d

No Further Work

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era trail
markers

d

No Further Work

d

Data Recovery

d

No Further Work

d

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era c
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

d

No Further Work

d

Data Recovery

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction and shelter

d

No Further Work

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

No Further Work

24485

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

No Further Work

24486

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era tool

d

No Further Work

24467
24468
24469
24470
24471
24472
24473
24474
24475
24476
24477
24478

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in resource extraction, trail markers
Out

Pre-Contact and Historic era markers

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era refuge
Partially in cave

Partially in Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker
Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era

24479
24482
24483
24484

Partially in resource extraction
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Site #

Relation to
APE

Site Type

Criteria for
Significance

Recommended
Mitigation

manufacture cache
24487

In

24488

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era image

d

No Further Work

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

24489

In

24490

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

d

Data Recovery

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

No Further Work

24492

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

24494

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

d

No Further Work

24495

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

24496

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era shelter

d

No Further Work

24497

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era shelter

d

No Further Work

24498

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era markers

d

No Further Work

24499

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

No Further Work

24502

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era quarry

d

No Further Work

24503

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in transportation

d

Data Recovery

24504

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

No Further Work

24505

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in transportation

d

Data Recovery

24506

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in transportation

d

Data Recovery

24507

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

Data Recovery

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era tool
manufacture

d

No Further Work

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

Data Recovery

24491

24508
24509
24510

Out

Out
In
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Site #

Relation to
APE

Site Type

Criteria for
Significance

Recommended
Mitigation

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era tool
manufacture

d

Data Recovery

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

No Further Work

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

No Further Work

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

No Further Work

24515

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in transportation

d

Data Recovery

24516

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

d

No Further Work

24517

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

d

No Further Work

24518

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

d

No Further Work

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

No Further Work

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

d

Data Recovery

24511
24512
24513
24514

24521
24522

In

Based on cultural informant interviews and consultation; a review of oral histories,
HWKQRJUDSKLFGRFXPHQWDWLRQZULWWHQDFFRXQWVRIWUDGLWLRQDOOHJHQGVDQGKLVWRU\0ƗKHOHUHFRUGV
and maps, previous archaeological studies conducted in the region; and the results of field
survey, all sites documented in this report are eligible for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places under Criterion "d" (see Table 32). All of the sites have and are likely to yield
information important in prehistory and history. The archaeological sites outside of the APE will
not be affected by the proposed Saddle Road Extension undertaking.
NATIONAL REGISTER SIGNIFICANCE EVALUATION
Sites identified during this project were assessed for their eligibility for listing on the
National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) Criteria for Evaluation, as outlined in 36 CFR 60
(Table 33). To be assessed as significant a site must possess integrity of location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling, and association and must be characterized by one or more of
the following four criteria:
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(A) It must be associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad
patterns of our history, or be considered a traditional cultural property.
(B) It must be associated with the lives of persons significant in the past.

(C) It must embody distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or
represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual
distinction.
(D) It must have yielded or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or
history.
Based on cultural informant interviews and consultation; a review of oral histories,
ethnographic documentation, written accounts of traditional legends and history0ƗKHOHUHFRUGV
and maps, previous archaeological studies conducted in the region; and the results of field
survey, all sites documented in this report are eligible for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places under Criterion "D" (see Table 33). All of the sites have and are likely to yield
information important in prehistory and history. The archaeological sites outside of the APE will
not be affected by the proposed Saddle Road Extension undertaking.
Table 33: National Register Significance Evaluations and Recommended Treatments.
Site #

Relation to
APE

24466

Out

Site Type

Criteria for
Significance

Recommended
Mitigation

Historical survey marker

D

No Further Work

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era trail
markers

D

No Further Work

D

Data Recovery

D

No Further Work

D

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

24472

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era c
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

24473

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era

D

Data Recovery

24467
24468
24469
24470
24471

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in resource extraction, trail markers
Out

Pre-Contact and Historic era markers

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era refuge
Partially in cave
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Site #

Relation to
APE

Site Type

Criteria for
Significance

Recommended
Mitigation

resource extraction
24474
24475
24476
24477

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

24478

Partially in Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

D

No Further Work

24479

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

24482

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction and shelter

D

No Further Work

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

No Further Work

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

No Further Work

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era tool
manufacture cache

D

No Further Work

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era image

D

No Further Work

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

24483
24484
24485
24486
24487

In

24488

Out

24489

In

24490

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

D

Data Recovery

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

No Further Work

24492

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

24494

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

D

No Further Work

24495

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

24496

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era shelter

D

No Further Work

24491
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Site #

Relation to
APE

Site Type

Criteria for
Significance

24497

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era shelter

D

No Further Work

24498

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era markers

D

No Further Work

24499

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

No Further Work

24502

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era quarry

D

No Further Work

24503

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in transportation

D

Data Recovery

24504

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

No Further Work

24505

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in transportation

D

Data Recovery

24506

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in transportation

D

Data Recovery

24507

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

Data Recovery

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era tool
manufacture

D

No Further Work

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

Data Recovery

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era tool
manufacture

D

Data Recovery

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

No Further Work

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

No Further Work

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

No Further Work

24515

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
Partially in transportation

D

Data Recovery

24516

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
transportation

D

No Further Work

24517

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

D

No Further Work

24518

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era marker

D

No Further Work

24521

Out

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era

D

No Further Work

24508
24509
24510
24511
24512
24513
24514

Out

Out
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Recommended
Mitigation

Site #

Relation to
APE

Site Type

Criteria for
Significance

Recommended
Mitigation

resource extraction
24522

In

Pre-Contact to Early Post-Contact Era
resource extraction

D

Data Recovery

RECOMMENDED TREATMENTS
Of the total of 50 sites identified, many (n=24, 44%) are not within the proposed study
area (see Table 32), and will not be impacted by the project. No data recovery is recommended
for any of those sites outside of the APE as a condition of project completion since the proposed
undertaking will not impact sites outside of the APE. Data recorded during the current AIS
study, including site location, site age, formal site and feature type, feature construction, site and
feature dimension, and formal site and feature function, is sufficient to make significance
assessments for all sites documented in the AIS report. No additional work is recommended for
sites outside of the APE as they will not be impacted by the proposed road construction
undertaking.
continuity of cultural landscape .. ?
Of the 28 sites within the APE, no further work is recommended for seven (identified as
“none” in Table 32 for Mitigation Treatment), because the significant data contained within these
sites has been collected in the form of measurements, photographs, descriptions, figures,
documentary research, oral interview, and historical research. The appropriate research has been
conducted for these sites, and further study would not contribute new information.
Treatments for 25 sites that are recommended for data recovery work are outlined below.
This section is designed to provide general suggestions for research topics to pursue for each site.
A detailed mitigation plan will be required prior to implementing these propositions.
Site 24470: Origins of refuge cave
Based on the limited investigations conducted in this inventory survey, it appears that the
cave may have been used during different times for different purposes. The early date of AD
1400 may be associated with early intermittent use of the cave during fishing forays to this part
of the island. Refuge activity may have been concentrated elsewhere in the cave, and have been
conducted at different times. Data recovery excavations should be designed to investigate
several different parts of the cave to examine potential multiple functions and chronology of the
archaeology in the cave. Recommendation for additional excavations reiterates a previous
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recommendation to do so (Bevacqua 1972:14). Cave sites recommended for data recovery are
listed in Table 32.
Trail sites
Trails were mapped in relative to the station markers for the alignments. This provided a
relatively accurate location for the trails, and was sufficient for determining the extent of
potential impact that the road might have on these resources. Data recovery should be conducted
for all trails that will be impacted by road construction. Two kinds of data should be recovered:
precise locations, and morphology. Precise locations can be generated by walking all trails with
GPS equipment. Recorded locational data should include changes in lava flows and elevation.
Data on the morphology should be collected to examine intensity of use. For instance, it was
evident in the inventory survey that some trails were “well-worn” while others were ephemeral
and difficult to observe. Detailed observations of this kind of data may provide insights into how
the area was used. Why is there an apparently heavily used trail that runs parallel to the ocean
yet is so far from the ocean? Did one or more trail link the shoreline habitation to the refuge
cave, and if so, what does that say about the relationship of the refuge area to the settlement(s)?
Trail sites recommended for data recovery are listed in Table 32.
Quarry sites
There are two kinds of quarry sites: SƗKRHKRH excavations and ridge quarries. It can be
expected that materials from these quarries were used locally in settlements at the nearby
shoreline. They may also have been moved, traded, or given to people to use in places further
afield in the ahupua‘a (at Waimea for instance), with neighboring ahupua‘a, across the island, or
with other islands. Research into the use and distribution of raw materials can be enhanced with
mineralogical studies of raw material composition. Currently all of the rough µDµƗis identified as
WKH.DQLNǌIORZ+RZHYHUE\ZDONLQJWKHIORZLWLVFOHDUWKDWWKHUHDUHVHYHUDOGLIIHUHQWIORZ
events that are lumped into this label. Different flows will have different mineralogical
signatures. Materials for quarry sites from dLIIHUHQWSDUWVRIWKH.DQLNǌIORZVKRXOGEHFROOHFWHG
and examined for distinguishing mineralogical markers. These can be compared with materials
collected and identified from other archaeological sites in Hawai‘i. Quarry sites recommended
for data recovery are listed in Table 32.. The data recovery plan should choose strategically from
these to achieve the goals outlined above.
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had the opportunity of studying. And special thanks also to Joel Nakamoto, Bruce Meyers, and
Lennie Okano-Kendrick of DMT Consultant Engineers, for support with logistics, land access,
figures, and for creating such a healthy and productive team environment for the project.
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